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FOREWORD
I there .s no need to introduce Mr V R

£ hono ,
« ’’O'—. I have acceptedfte honour of wntmg a foreword to the present book, it

y stress on its special character, and to plead formore works of a similar nature.
Its significance will clearly appear if we follow theprogress of the author’s researches" At the starras aresearch scholar in history, Mr Dikshitar devoted his firststudies to the old Hindu administrative institutions; Msmbition was to give a synthetic survey of them, including

akn
Kautalya and the traditional law-books, andalso the actual practices of the sovereigns. Here of

course, Asoka comes into prominence. Mr Dikshitar in

R, r

considers old Tamil institutions,

•of f ^ last-mentioned subject in itself worthy

n-t KV
'^^^stigation

;

to quote MrDikshitar s own words, he ‘felt more and more the need

tLt priceless literary treasures of

his useful book. Studies in Tamil Literature andmstory now in im second edition. Here .general state-ments and hypotheses are not altogether lacking, and
herefore the author does not completely escape frL cri-

a*^Wo I

analysis of contents finda large place and there is a progressive disappearance ofhe historian behind the materials of history. Ih praisino'
t is book at the time, I regretted that instead of shorf
notices of the contents, especially of the more archaicworks we were not also offered long or even complete
translations. Now Mr Dikshitar himself has come to
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that same necessary conclusion
;
the historian has resorted

to the more difficult and often ungrateful, but also more
beneficent, task of translation. Let the reader have the

’

^
plainest possible access to the text

;
help him with all the

needed current explanations, and reserve personal inductions

for the introductcjry survey. This will be a boon not only
to the student of history but also to the literary mmi and to

everybody interested in Tamilian culture. And this means
many people at a time when so much is being done, not

only to assert India’s culture before the world, but also to

make India known to herself, and to show in their true

light the various original civilizations which all together

form Indian civilization.

'Among them the Tamil country can boast of an antique
and original culture. A picture of India, historical or

literary, will not be complete if due importance is not
attached to it

;
no more than ,a physical description of India

will be complete if rocky Deccan and southern deltas or

backwaters are omitted.

But how many are there who have access and are able
to enjoy or usefully consult Tamil literary works, especially

the older ones? It is a matter of common knowledo-e that

only a few can do so even among those born in the Tamfl
country. On tho.se few lies the responsibility of helping
their compatriots to appreciate those works which are the

particular glory and the inspiration of their country, and
to give outsiders a faithful rendering of them.

Scholars themselves will be benefited by that work.
Need I recall what progress in Sanskrit studies has been

translations from Sanskrit into European languages,
and prim.arily into English? And to those interested in

furthering the cultural unity of India, need I recall that

those periods of history when translations were most
numerous were also periods of unification and progress ?

This is my plea, and the reason why I have great
pleasure in recommending this present new departure of a
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historian. Let me also take advantage of this opportunity
•to mention that already in 1900 Prof. Julien Vinson, in his
Legendes Bouddhistes et D’Jains, rendered into French the
analysis given by Mahamahopadhyaya Swaminatha Aiy,ar
of both the Silappadikaram and the Manimekalai and addeS
his own full translation of three cantos^ of the former.

I cdhld dilate longer on this and similar topics. Better
do I invite readers to take advantage of this beautiful
poem and treatise in its present garb, and compatriots of
Mr Dikshitar to emulate him in translating fully as many
old poems as possible, especially those of the ^angam,
^here there probably is still much to be discovered.

College de France Jules Bloch
March igsg

^ Cantos xvi-xviii, and also padikam.





il

Some tihe after the publication of my book Studies i
1 arml Literature and History, in 1930. Mr F. J. Richards
formerly of the Indian Civil Service, wrote to me suggestin<
that I should undertake the writing of a handbook 01
the History of Tamil Literature. He also pointed ou

publishing a series of critical editions
of the -^mil classics with English translations and annota-

vTv U
hesitation in pressing for

English editions for the reason that Tamil is almost a

thafi^°°^
Tamilians, and it is a pity

th
realize the importance ofthe Tamil contribution to Indian culture. We can only

r\
P^’blishing for a wider circle of readers,

Sth hf T a"
^ Publicityboth m India and elsewhere.’ This letter of Mr

• undertake the rather stupendous

amm I have to acknowledge my indebtedness to thisscholar y and critical work of the Mahamahopadhyaya Ihave also derived immense benefit from Rao Sahib LnditM. Raghava Aiyangar whom I have had to consult fre-quent y in the course of preparing this work. My thanksare dso due to several colleagues in the departments ofe University and other friends who have been of helpto me in one way or another •
^

-ny particular
debtedness for the Foreword he has written.

I must also express my gratitude to the Madras School-
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book and Literatoe Society for their generous contrtbution
towards the publication of the book.

I shall feel my labour amply rewarded if the book helps
to spread Tamil culture in India and abroad.

Madras

20 April igsg

V. R. Ramachandra Dikshitar
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INTRODUCTION

I

THE NAME •

term Silappadikdram is made up of two wordssdambu and adtkaram. Literally the title means ‘the story

Wome of the story, Kovalan and Kannaki, set out forMadura to dispose of a silambu and thereby raise the
capital needed to pursue a trade. In the bazaar street
of Madura Kovalan meets the state goldsmith. Thesae goldsmith who has stolen the queen’s anklet
(similar to that in Kovalan’s hand) reports to the king that
he has found the thief. The king blindly believes the
goldsmith and has poor Kovalan executed. The heroine
proves to the king her husband’s innocence by breaking
open her other anklet and showing that the contents of
her anklets are different from those of the queen. The
Pa^dyan king dies of grief on realizing his blunder in
having ordered the execution of Kdvalan without proper
investigation. Kannaki destroys the city of Madura by
fire to avenge the execution of her husband, and is finally
proclaimed the goddess of chastity. As the story thus
centres round the silambu, it can appropriately be named
the Epic of the Anklet.

One among the five penimhappiyams (mahdkavyas of
oanskrit literature), the ^ilappadikdram may come under
the category of totarnilaicceyyul and in it we find iyal,
isa%, and ndtakam as its chief characteristics. Iyal, isai,
and natakam mean, respectively. Literary Tamil, Music,
^d the Drama. There will be no two opinions about
the excellence of the literary Tamil of the epic

; and as
regards the other two characteristics, isai and ndtakam, the
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work may be described as a model of ancient Tamil musical
and dramatic composition. A wealth of material is found
scattered throughout the work. One is struck with wonder

.

at the tsmppdUu or the lyric songs in which the author not
infrequently indulges. The songs of Kovalan and Madavi
on the seaside (kdnalvart) are full of lyric charm. Equally
charming ar^ the songs sung in honour of the deity at the
lyyai 5ttam, the songs of the dycciyar (cowherdesses) in

their kuravatkkuttu, and the songs of the hill-women in
honour of Murugan (Subrahmanya).

Though tyal and isai are prominent in the pages of the
worv, t e epic contains positive elements which go tomake up a dramatic composition, with the result that it
can also be styled, appropriately, a ndtakahhdppiyam.
Adopting the modern terminology for the classification of
dramatic literature, we may say that this epic is a tragi-
comedy. The tragic elements preponderate in the story.The sep^ation of Kannaki from her husband, her ominous
dream, the equally fearful dream of Kbvalan, the journey

o
7P‘= ‘h'-o^gh wild forests, the unjust execution

f Kovalan, and Kannaki ’s inconsolable distress, the

th<=>"^^\^
injustice perpetrated by him,e plucking out by Kannaki of one of her breasts, -theburning of the city, the death of the Pandyan kin^ and

?nTthesTf^ ''T Notwithftand-

Jthv A
which evoke the reader’s sym-

persons attain Heaven m a celpc;i-i?)l /-or o j ^
i

celebrated by gods.
surrounded and

of
adopted is that of the kavya or kappiyam

rfveTs hLteT'- desorip&ns of

and M d
Kaveri, of cities like Puhar

of gods like Vtsnu, of wild forests, of the celebration of
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marriages, etc., all aifording data for reconstructing the
ancient Tamil social life. Ilango-Adigal himself calls the

• work m his preface (padikam) pdttudaicceyyul or uraiyi-
datyiUa pattudaicceyyid. This Tamil phrase is a free
rendering of the Sanskrit term campu. Compositions like

IS contain at frequent intervals umippdttu (rhetorical
prose). A g®od example of campu literature in Tamil is
the Baratam of Perumdevanar.

II

THE STORY
In the fifties of the second century a.d. there lived in

the city of Puhar, which was the capital city of the great
Karikalaccolan, two merchant princes who had respectively
a^son and a daughter . The son went by the name of
Kovalan, and the daughter by that of Kannaki. At
their respective ages of sixteen and twelve, their parents
had them married according to the fire-rites prescribed in
Vedic literature. Soon a separate establishment was
set up for them and the young couple spent some time to-
gether happily. One day when Kovalan was passing
through the busy streets of Puhar, he happened to cast
his eyes upon Madavi, a charming courtesan of the city,
who had just won her laurels from the king of the land.
Kovalan having fallen in love with her, left his home and
lived with the courtesan until he had wasted upon her the
whole of his wealth. There then came the festival sacred
to Indra, the God of Heaven. All Puhar celebrated it

with pomp and splendour. The lovers spent their even-
ings in the park on the seashore entertaining themselves
with music. A song of Madavi made Kovalan suspect
that she had thoughts of another lover. This caused
a change m his feelings towards her. With wounded
pride he left her, as he intended, for good. He came
home and opened his heart to his sorrow-stricken wife.
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He explained the circumstances he was in, and told her

of his resolution to leave the city for Madura to earn his

livelihood. Kannaki who was a strict observer of the •

rules laid down for chaste wives, and who practised them

to their very letter, welcomed the suggestion, and sought

permission to follow him wherever he might go. He
spoke to hereof the difficulties of traversing t>n foot forest

belts and mountain-tracts full of wild animals and haunted

by evil spirits bent on mischief. All this could not per-

suade her to stay at home. Her only desire was to share

his weal and woe, and he finally assented to her earnest

wish.

With Kannaki, whose only remaining jewels were the

pair of anklets, he set out for Madura early before day-

break so that no one might come to know of their where-

abouts. His idea was to dispose of a silamhu in the

bazaar at Madura, and with the capital raised thereby to

set up some business. Kbvalan and Kannaki passed

along the northern bank of the Kaveri towards the west

and reached a grove. Here they met Kavundi, the cele-

brated woman ascetic doing penance, and bowed to her.

She offered to accompany them and show them the right

path to Madura and they gladly accepted her kind oSer.

All the three crossed over to the southern bank of the

Kaveri by boat and reached Uraiyur, the other capital of

the Cola kingdom.

Having stayed a day there, the three proceeded to-

wards Madura. On the way Kovalan met a certain Kau-

sikan who was bringing a message of regret from Madavi

to Kovalan. Kausikan communicated to Kovalan Ma-
davi ’s protestations of her love for him. But Kovalan

sent the messenger to his own parents and asked him to

deliver the • same letter to them so that they might be

relieved of their poignant distress at his secret departure.

Passing on, the couple and Kavundi reached the river

Vaigai and crossing it by boat, they reached the outskirts
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of the city of Madura. Here they came upon Madari,

* ^
the city, to whom Kavundi introduced

ovalan and Kannaki. She was requested to accommo-
date them until Kdvalan was able to stand on his own
legs To this Madari agreed, and the couple repaired
to her cottage. Kavundi chose to stay outside the city
discussing qiiestions of religion and philosophy with sao-es
residing there.

^

Madari left Kannaki in the company of her daughter
lyai. Helped by Aiyai, Kannaki prepared dinner for

herself and her husband of which the couple partook.Kovalan then took one of her anklets and went towards
the bazaar to sell it. It was an inauspicious hour when he
started, but of this he was not aware. In the bazaar he
met the state goldsmith to whom he showed the anklet
and ofiFered to sell it for a fair price.

This goldsmith, who had stolen the queen’s anklet
sometime before, thought it a good opportunity to accuse
Kovalan of the theft of the queen’s jewel and proclaim
himself innocent. He therefore readily consented to
Kovalan s proposal, and leaving him in his cottage,
wept post-haste to the palace, informed the king that
he had found out the thief who had stolen the queen’s
anklet,

^

and handed it over to the king. Without
bestowing a moment’s thought on the matter, the king
ordered his executioners to behead the thief. Followed
by the goldsmith, the executioners came, to the cottage
where Kovalan was. Moved by his innocent looks they
hesitated at first to carry out the king’s order, until the
goldsmith treated them to a lecture on the theory and
practice of thieving. Thereupon one among the part}'
of executioners, more cruel than his companions, beheaded
Kovalan.

In the meantime Madari, who noticed evil omens por-
tending danger, arranged for a kuravaikkiittu in honour of
Visnu and Pinnai. The huttu being over, Madari went to
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the river for her bath. There she heard people talking

about the slaughter of the innocent Kbvalan. She 'shook

with fear, ran home and informed her kith and kin.

Noticing the sorrow-stricken faces, and hence feeling

uneasy, Kannaki asked them to give her news of her

husband. Though none of them had the hjeart to break

the shocking news, her persistence made one of them
yield to her repeated entreaties. The rude shock, and the

agony which she could hardly endure distracted her.

She raved like a mad woman, fell down on the earth, rose

up and sobbed aloud in anguish. Though it was late in

the night she went to the bazaar to have a look at her hus-

band. She found him in a pool of blood gushing out of

his wounds. Her grief knew no bounds. She cried till

she seemed to see Kovalan rise up to go to Heaven say-

ing to her ‘Stay here’.

She could no longer endure the wrong done to her

innocent husband. All her grief was now turned into

anger against the king. She went to the palace and
demanded proper justice at his hands. She narrated her

case, proved by her other anklet how the one supposed
to have been stolen by Kdvalan was hers and not .the

queen’s, and showed how the goldsmith had de(?eived

him. At this the just and repentant king fell into a
swoon which ended in his death. It was no consolation

to poor Kannaki whose innocent husband had been irre-

trievably wronged. She plucked out her left breast and

threw it over the city cursing that the city be consumed
by flames. The god of fire brought destruction to all

except the Brahman sages, cows, chaste women, children

and the aged. The guardian deity of Madura at this

time presented herself before Kannaki and narrated to

her how in his previous birth Kovalan was Baratan, in

the service of Vasu, king of Singapura, who had killed

an innocent merchant, Sangaman by name, suspecting

him to be a spy, and that was why he now had this fate.
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Asked as to Kannaki’s future, the deity replied that on the

fourteenth day from that hour she would go to Heaven
invited by her husband in a celestial car.

Kann^ki thereupon left Madura and proceeding west
to the Malainadu reached Murugavel-kunram (the hill

sacred to Muruga) which she ascended. There she stood

under the shade of a vengai tree to the wonder of the

people of the place, most of whom were Kuravas. When
every one of them was looking at her, Kannaki left the

place in the celestial car for Heaven. This they reported

to ^enguttuvan, their king. The poet ^attanar, who was
there, narrated the events that had happened in Madura.

The queen desired that a temple should be set up in hon-

our of Kannaki. J^enguttuvan who had been thinking for

a long time of leading a military expedition to the north

to subdue the refractory chieftains there, resolved to secure

a block of stone from the Himalayas to carve out an image

of the Pattinikkadavul as they called her. So he started

on his northern expedition through the Nilgiris.

In the meantime there was a famine in the Pandyan

kingdom due to continuous drought. Ijamjeliyan, the

Paodyan at Korkai, offered a sacrifice of i,ooo gold-

smiths to the Pattinikkadavul, and the country had plenti-

ful showers of rain. Hearing this, the kings of Kongu-

mandalam, of Ceylon, and of Uraiyur dedicated temples to

Kannaki and instituted daily worship and festivals. At

this time, it may be noted, Gajabahu was the king of

Ceylon and Perunarkilli was the Cola king at Uraiyur.

After defeating the northern kings Kanaka and Vijaya,

SengTJttuvan brought a stone from the Himalayas and after

bathing it in the Ganges returned home. A temple was

consecrated to the Pattinikkadavul and was endowed for

daily worship. The consecration ceremony was attended

by eminent kings including those of Malva and Ceylon.

After this, on the advice of the Brahman Madalan, the

king engaged himself in the performance of Yajnas or
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Vedic sacrifices and spent the evening of his life in peace

and prayer.

Ill

ITS PLACE IN THE SANGAM WORKS
To find s- way out of the tangled forest of South

Indian chronology is a very intricate task. This is

especially true of the :Sangam works. The question of

the dates of the :§angam works has been discussed.^

Roughly speaking the Sangam epoch may be assigned to

a period commencing with the fifth century b.c. and end-

ing with the fourth century a.d. The Silappadikdram

belongs to this epoch and is an accredited Sangam work,

as is also the other work of that class, the Manimekalai.

Both these belong to the category of the great Epics

(mahdkdvyas) of which five are distinguished. These
twin epics, the Silappadikdmm and the Manimekalai, can

be likened in certain respects to the Rdmdyana and the

Mahdbhdrafa, and are invaluable sources for re-contruct-

ing the history of the ancient Tamil land.

The date of the classic deserves an independent

examination. This epic, which is very ancient in age^ is

quoted as an authority even by ancient commentator^ like

the commentator of the Iraiyandr Ahapporul and Uraiya-

siriyar (Ilampuranar). In the use of choice words and in

terseness of expression the book is unrivalled. Yet the

style is simple though polished. Ornate in expression,

it has also grace and simplicity. It has already been

mentioned that this epic is a treatise on the threefold

classification of the Tamil language — Literary Tamil,

Music and the Drama. Beginning with the drama, we
have uraippdttu or rhetorical prose compositions. The
varied forms of musical composition such as kdnahari

(sea-.song), vethivavari (hill-song), drruvari (river-song),

^ V. R. R. Dikshitar, Studies in Tqmil Literature and History^ 2nd ed,,

1936.
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usalvari (song to accompany swinging), and kandukavari
(song- sung by girls while playing with balls) are worthy
of note in the pages of the work. The distinguishing

traits of the literary Tamil

—

venba and ahavarpd or ahaval
are prominently seen. Of all the metres used in the

poem, ahavarpa or blank verse is the metrical form most
frequently used.^ Thus the Silappadikdram is an excel-

lent example of ilakkiyam or Tamil poetry. It may be
noted in this connexion that the early works on music and
drama have been lost beyond recovery. The Silappadt-

kdram may, however, be said to represent in a way the

earlier musical and dramatic pieces. It thus takes a

legitimate place among the extant :5angam works and
is very valuable to the historian of South India. But
the most conclusive argument in respect of the epic’s

place in the .5angam category is that the friend and

companion of the author of the Silappadikdram, Kula-

vanikan ^ittalai Sattanar, is a 5angam celebrity. And
this ^attanar is the reputed author of the Manime-
kalai, which is a continuation of the theme contained in

the Silappadikdram. A futile attempt has recently been

made to prove that these epics were post-5angam works.

^

But •* this militates against the fact that the author of

the Manimekalai belonged to the same age as poets like

Paranar'^ and Kapilar. We know that these two are

among the most distinguished names rhentioned in con-

nexion with the traditional third Sangam. This, above

all, assigns to the Silappadikaram a rank among the :5an-

gam works.

One conclusive evidence for the second century a.d.

^ Stla.y preface p. 9; Talk. ‘Ceyyiil’, the gloss of I|ampuranar on sutra 157.

^ E.g. P. T. Srinivasa Aiyangar’s History of the Tamils^ ch. XXIX

;

K. N. Sivaraja Pillai’s The Chronology of the Early Tamils^ p. 42. The latter

says that he is mainly guided by the literary test.

^ For Paranar’s reference to Senguttuvan see Padirr., fifth Ten
;
Puram.^

St. 369 ;
Aham.^ st. 212, etc,
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as the date of the Silappadikdram is the complete
silence of the epic with regard to the Pallavas of
Kanci. This epic as well as the Manimekcda/i speaks
of Kanci in more than one place, but does not men-
tion anywhere the Pallavas themselves or any of their
kings. The earliest of the Pallava charters—the re-
cords in Prakrit—are three in number : the Mayidavolu
plate, the Hirahadagalli plates, and the British Museum
plates.

^

These have been published in the volumes of
the EpigTCLphfia Indica, and range over a period circu a.d.
200-350- This means that we have inscriptional evi-
dence of the early Pallavas and the earliest of them
could be dated from a.d. 200." The evidence of gan-
gam literature shows that, up to the occupation of
the city by the Pallavas, Kanci was one of the
northern outposts of the Cola kingdom, and was the
capital of the Cola Viceroy. In the age of the 3ilappa-
dikaram the Cola Viceroy was Tondaman Ilam-Tiraiyan
celebrated in the Perumpandrruppadai by Uruttiran Kan-
nanar. Ijam-Tiraiyan was a chief of the Tiraiyar who
preceded the Pallavas at Kanci, and who were subordi-
nate to the Colas in the second century a.d. Thus
the Silappadikdram which actually refers to Kanci, 4o*es
not mention the Pallavas even indirectly, while sub-
sequent literature represented by the Tevdram and the
Divyaprabandham often makes references to the Pallava
kings. The inference is therefore conclusive that the
Pallava kings came to reign at Kanci after the composi-
tion of the Silappadikdram. Otherwise it is difficult

to understand the silence of the epic and other Sangam
works on the Pallavas or any member of that

dynasty.^

Ep. Ind., \'ol. XV, pp. 246-55, *Two Pallava Copper-plate Grants’, ed.
H. Krishna Sastri.

^ R. Gopalan, The Pc^llavas of Kanci, p, 9 ff., (Madras University, 1928).
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IV

II

THE DATE OF CERAN §ENGUTTUVA£J

A stanza in the Purananuru'^ and a few in the Ahand-
nuru“ compared with a reference in the ^ilappadikdram^
show that the early history of the Ceras can be carried

back to an epoch before the Mahabharata ^ar. For we
hear of one Udiyanceral, a Cera king who acted as the
host to the combatants of that war. An analytical study
of the Padirjuppattu, so far as the political data contained
in it are concerned, furnishes us with ample material to

reconstruct the chronology of the three ancient South
Indian dynasties, and particularly that of the early Ceras.
Of the ten Tens (Padirruppattu), the first and the last

have not been traced, and we must congratulate the
talented editor. Dr. V. Swaminatha Aiyar, for presenting
us with the available eight Tens, all very important as
preserving in a nutshell an account of the ancestry of the
Cera kings, to whom these poems have been dedicated.
The^ following is the list of kings as they occur in the
Padirruppattu

.

1. Imayavaramban (also Kudavar Koman and
Kudakko) Nedumceralatan

2. Palyanaic-celkelu-kutpivan

3. Kalangaykkanni Narmudicceralatan

4. Kadalpirakkottiya Senguttuvan

5 . Adukotpattucceralatan

6. ^elvakkadungd-Valiyatan

7 • Perumceral- 1 rumporai
8. Ilamceral-Irumporai

As regards their relationship the following informa-
tion is available from the epilogue attached to each of the
respective eight Tens. Imayavaramban Nedumceralatan
is the son of Udiyanceral and Veliyan-Venmal Nallini'

Palyanaic-celkelu-kuttuvan is said to be the younger brother

^ St. ® St. 65, 168, and 233. ^ Canto xxiii, II. ^5-60,
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of Imayavaramban. Narmudicceralatan is the son of
Ceralatan and Ve}avikk5man Padumandevi. Senguttuvan
IS said to be the son of Kudavarkoman-Nedumceralatan

"

and Narcoijai, daughter of Cqian ManakkilH. Adukotpattuc-
ceralatan is the

^

son of Kudakko-Nedumceralatan and
Velavikkomapdevi. Selvakkadungo is said to be the son
of Anduvan and Poraiyanperumdevi, that is, the daughter
of Orutandai or Oruutandi. Perumceral is the son of
^elvakkadungo and Velavikkoman Padumandevi. Ilam-
ceral^^is said to be the son of Kuttuvan (Perumceral) Irum-
porai^ and Venma}-Anduvan Cellai, the daughter of
Maiyurkilan, perhaps the minister of Ilamceral."

The genealogy as mentioned in these padikams has
made Professor S. S. Bharati draw the conclusion that
Marumakkattayam was an ancient practice of the old Cera
monarchs, and the present practice is only a relic of
the ancient custom.^

As against this inference, Pandit M. Raghava Aiyan-
gar has made out a strong case and proved how the inter-
pretation does not admit of Marumakkattayam but only of
Makkattayam, of son succeeding father, as in the other
parts of the country.^ The 3ilappadikdrani^ mentions
Venmal as the wife of the Cera king :5enguttuvan, ani;} the
full name seems to be Ilango-venmal. According to a
note to the padikam of the fifth Ten, Senguttuvan had a son
by name Kuttuvanceral who was given to Psu-anar, the
noted Sangam celebrity, as a gift, in addition to other

’ Ijamceral is the son and not the brother. The e.^pression is similar to
llampancapandavas meaning, sons of the Pandavas.

= From the padikam of the ninth Ten i't' is seen that a certain Maiyur-
ki an was the minister of Hamceral. The same padikam speaks of a Maiyur-

'/rr -’’T-
Maiyurkilans are different, or the

g andfather of Ilamceral was also his minister

* Ceravendartayavalakku in Tamil (1930) ; see also ‘Marumakkattayam andthe Sangam Literature’, Z.U., Vol. IX, No. •? p 2« ff
> Canto XXV, 1. 5.

> I
n.
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presents. Collating all these available materials we can
arrive at a tentative genealogy of the early Ceras, and the

. following table is drawn up for purposes of ready and easy
reference.

Paternal line of Senguttuvan

Udiyanceral ®

Imayavaramban Nedumceralatan
= Narc5nai (daughter of Cola king

Manakkijli)

Senguttuvan = I]ang6-venmal

Kuttuvanceral

Palyanaic-celkelu-kuttuvan

Senguttuvan

I

Kuttuvanceral

Maternal line of Senguttuvan

Manakkijli (Coj[a)

Narcona i (daughter)
= Iinayavaramban Nedumceralatan

r
*

Ilango-A^igal

Maternal line of other Ceras

Velavikkoman

daughter (No. i)

= Imayavarainban Nediumceralatan

Narmuclicceral Adukotpattuc-
ceralatan

daughter (No. 2)
= Selvakkadungo-Valiyatan

Perumceral-Irumporai
(or Kut|;uvan-Irumporai)
= V'enmaj-Anduvan Celjai

Ilamcerahlrumpo^ai

Proceeding to find a solution for fixing the date of

Senguttuvan, we find that Perumceralatan (probably Imaya-
varamban Nedumceralatan) was defeated and- wounded in

the chest at Venni, otherwise Vennil,^ by Karikala.^

Identified with Koyilvenni, a village near modern Mannargudi.
Aham., st. 35 ;

Puram.^ st. 65 (colophon) and st. 66.
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The defeat was so crushing that the Cera king abdicated
his throne. The reference in the AhcmunuTu is positive
evidence for establishing the contemporaneity of Karikala .

and Imayavaramban, and Karikala could not therefore
havp been the contemporary of ^enguttuvan. In other
words, the theory that Karikala and Senguttuvan were con-
temporaries has little to support it. Imayavaramban must
have died in the early half of the second century a.d.

We know from the Padirruppatki that Imayavaramban
and Senguttuvan reigned for fifty-eight and fifty years re-

spectively. It would appear that Imayavaramban had two
queens and four sons, and one of them, ^enguttuvan,
was his successor. Idis brother Ijango-Adigal became an
ascetic. Of the other two, Narmudicceralatan seems to
have been in charge of the northern part of the Kongu
kingdom, the region where was the hill Nanra," while
Adukotpattucceralatan was in charge of the Kuttana^u.
The last two were princes ruling under the suzerainty of
the emperor reigning from Vanjikkaruvur.

For purposes of fixing the date of the epic a beginning
must be made from the year a.d. 172 or 173 which is the
probable year of the foundation of the Pattini temple at
the Ceia capital

; for Gajabahu, the king of Ceylon, Who
attended the consecration ceremony of the temple, caAe to
the throne only in a.d. i 71, and we have to assume that he
must have visited India after he became king. The question
of the Gajabahu synchronism has not found acceptance
with the learned author of the History of the Tamils."'

One argument is that the alternative reading for the word
Kayavagu is Kaval, and if the latter reading were adopted,
the edifice based on the Gajabahu synchronism would fall

to the ground. We must emphasize the word if.

The editor, who has consulted no fewer than eleven

‘ The term vadakkirundanan in the texts is translated ‘committed suicide’
by P. T. Srinivasa Aiyangar in History of the Tamils, pp. 335-7.

^ Padirr., fadikam to the seventh Ten. ^ p. 37^^ ff.
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manuscripts of the text and fourteen manuscript copies of

the commentary
,
and whose scientific precision and punc-

• tillious care in collating the manuscripts cannot be question-
ed, has not only adopted Kayavagu as the correct reading,
but has also shown how there are two Gajabahus men-
tioned in the Mahdvamsa differing in age by a thousand
years, ^ and how Gajabahu I must be the king of Ceylon
mentioned in the Varantarumhadai as having been present

at the festivities held in honour of Pattinikkadavul by
Senguttuvan.

The Mahavamsa" says : ‘After Vankanasikatissa’s death,

his son Gajabahukagamani reigned twenty-two years.’

He founded a number of vihdras and stupas. Dr.
Wilhelm Geiger, the learned translator of the Mahdvamsa^
has furnished in his introduction a list of the ancient

kings of Ceylon with the length of their respective
reigns both in the Buddhist era and the Christian era.

In this list Gajabahukagamani figures as the forty-sixth

king, ruling from a.d. 171-193." This must have been the

Gajabahu who is celebrated in the 3ilappadikdram.
It is asked" how a devout follower of the Buddha could

embrace a new cult like the Pattini cult. The answer is

simple. In those days the religion followed by monarchs
was Cosmopolitan in character. There was not much of

sectarian rancour. To the people then, God was one and

^ l^or an inscription of Gajabahu I, 171-193 on the elephants’ stables
01 Ratanapasada, see M,A,S.C., Vol. I, No. 2. See also chronological table
in B. G. Singe’s translation of the second part of the Mahdvamsa, p. 20.

According to this, Gajabahu II ascended the throne in a.d. 1142. Cf. M.4 .5.C.,

Vol. II, No. I.

Cf. Ep, Z., Vol. Ill, No. I, ‘Ceylonese chronology’, p. 9. Also H. W.
Codrington’s Short History of Ceylon, pp. 24, 26-34; C.A,, Vol. X, p. 115.

This is also the view of investigators on the subject like Seshagiri
Sastri, Kanakasabhai, Krishnaswami Aiyangar, and Nilakanta Sastri. It may
be noted that Dr. S. K. Aiyangar {Ancient India, p. 350) has answered the
points raised by E. Hultzsch in S.I.I», Vol. II, No. 3, p. 378, with regard to

this question.

® Canto XXXV. pp. 254-5. 3 Pali Text Society, 1912.
* Dlpa., St. 22, 14 and 28. Mahdvamia, Intro, p. xxxviii,
^ History of the Tamils, p. 380.
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might be worshipped in any shape or form. In the epoch
when there was no nice distinction between the established
religion of the land and the dissenting sects like the Jains
and the Buddhists, it is no wonder that Gajabahu built a
temple in honour of the Pattinikka^avul. Among the
popular deities in Ceylon, Pattini Devi 'figures as the
guardian of female chastity. Two wooden images of her
and her husband in a cave at the Nikawaewa monastery
are supposed to date from the eleventh century.’^ The
most notable of the images of the goddess Pattini Devi is
an image in bronze, 4 feet 9^ inches in height, discoveredm Ceylon and presented to the British Museum in 1830."
To deny totally a tradition which receives corroboration
from an unexpected quarter, like the Pali literature of
Ceylon, and thus to shake the corner-stone of early South
Indian chronology, would be a breach of the historical and
critical method. For various reasons into which we need
not enter here, the reference in the Sihppadikdmm cannot
be to Gajabahu II who figures in the history of Ceylon
nearly ten centuries after the time of Gajabahu I. Thus
the Gajabahu synchronism is explained, and the date of
the composition of the Silappadikaram settled once for

^
1 . It was in the second half of the second century after

Christ. c

At that time {circa a.d. 172) genguttuvan was fifty
years of age.“ Therefore, when he started for the north
he was forty-seven, as he had spent three years there. In
the light of the statement in the Padirruppattu that he
ruled for fifty yeais, it may be taken roughly that he ascend-
ed the throne when he was twenty years of age and must
have died about a.d. 192. ^enguttuvan must, therefore,
have led^ the northern expedition about a.d. 168, though
these estimates cannot be accepted rigidly.

^ V. A. Smith, d History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon,
Also H. Barker, Ancient Ceylon, Fig. 272.

® See frontispiece.

^ Canto xxviii, IL 129-30.

1911, p. 248.
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That ^enguttuvan took nearly three years for his North
Indian expedition is evident from the following. While he

•was still in the north a certain Brahman, Madalan by name,

sought the audience of His Majesty, and after his conversa-

tion with him, the royal astrologer informed him that it was
thirty-two months since the latter left his capital.^ Again
two years before Senguttuvan left for the. Borth, Mani-

mekalai was in Puhar, and when she returned to Vahji

after a five years’ tour, it is said that it was three years

since Jsenguttuvan had left for the north. Without going

into further details, we may conclude that Imayavaramban
ruled from circa a.d. 80-140 and ^enguttuvan from circa

A.D. 140-192.

V

^ENGUTTUVAN’S ACHIEVEMENTS

The fifth Ten of the Padirruppattu is sung in praise of

Ceran Senguttuvan by the poet Paranar. :Senguttuvan

became the greatest of the Cera monarchs. From the

padikam can be gathered some knowledge as to his achieve-

ments. These can be categorically mentioned here.

(1) The success over the northern kings in his

campaign to the Himalayas to get a stone

thereof to carve out an image of the Patti-

nikkadavul.

(2) The lifting of cattle from the Idumbil forest

tracts. It is said that on his return from

the northern expedition the king spent

some time on the outskirts of this forest.^

(3) The defeat of Nannan Venman or simply

Nannan, the chieftain of the Velir, and the

occupation of his capital Viyalur.®

’ Canto xxvii, 1 . 149. ® Canto xxviii, 1 . n8.

® Canto xxvii, 1 . 115; Aham., st. 97, *Mamulanar’.

2
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(4) The overthrow of a confederacy of nine Cojas
at NerivayiP which was near the southern
gateway of the ancient Uraiyur.^

(5) The overthrow of seven kings and the wear-
ing of their respective seven garlands in
his crown in commemoration of his heroic

• deed.“

(6) His success over the Kongar‘ who can be
identified^ with the Gangas, also called
K.ongudesarajakka}. During this encounter
Koduhur was completely devastated as the
Padirruppattu has it.’ There is a Kodu-
hurnadu today in the division of Punnadu of
the Mysore state.

“

(7) His successful naval engagements and specially
the battle of Mohur^ where the vembiP or
margosa tree of Palaiyan was destroyed.
It may be noted in passing that his naval
engagements were so striking and decisive
that he earned the title of Kadalpirakkottiya
Velkelukuttuvan.” This can appropriately
be compared with the statement’® made
at different places in the Silappadikdram*

_

Most of these are corroborated by the Silappadihdram
which gives a detailed account of his expedition to the

^Cantos xxviii, II. 116-7: xxvii, II. 118-23.
^ Anc. Ind., p. 95; also the commentary of .A.rumpadavuraiyai5iriyar on
canto xxviii, 1. 117.

= Canto x.xviii, I. 169 ; Padirr., st. 45. In these places he is called
filumu^imarpa.

* Canto XXV, II. 152-5.
^

s Padikam to the fifth Ten.
- ee M. Raghava Aiyangar, Ccran Sengutiuvcm, jpp. 28-9

; also Ind
Tint., 1889, P- 369.

’ Canto xxvii, II. 124-6. Padiri., st. 44, 49.

.1, M-*!®
wearing of the garland of margosa goes to prove

that Mohur Palaiyan was an ally of the Pandyan king and more probably
a general of his. {Maduraikkdnji, 11. 507-8. Ahani., st. 346.)

® PadirZ‘, st. 41, 45, 46.

Qpeurr^ Qu/SI/s^nesr canto xvii, ‘Ulvarivaittu’, 3.
.bee canto xxviii, I. 135; canto xxix, ‘CTsalvari’, st. i.
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north to secure a block of stone to make the image of the
Goddess of Chastity, and if we are to believe the account
•in the epic, this was the last of his achievements

; for

Madalan has drawn attention^ to all the six achievements
mentioned above.

The poet Paranar refers to five of these seven achieve-
ments. The two, which are not mentioned by*him, are his
northern expedition to get a stone for the Pattini, and his
success at the battle of Nerivayil. If we place his

achievements in chronological order these two were his
last, and the northern expedition was the last of all. It

would be appropriate to say that when Paranar sang of
this Cera, he had not undertaken these things. These
deeds were done after Paranar sang the Padirruppattu.
From the absence of any mention by Paranar of these last

two of his achievements, an endeavour has been made to

distinguish Velkelukuttuvan from ^enguttuvan.^ And in

this the correspondence of the five incidents, which marked
the earlier activities of the king, has been ignored, with
what valid reasons we cannot see. In the writer’s opinion,
Velkelukuttuvan is another name for ^enguttuvan.

• VI

AN ESTIMATE OF HIS CHARACTER
Bold and powerful, ^enguttuvan was able to bring

under his control not only his own neighbours, the
Pandya and the Cola, but also to carry his conquest so
far north as to earn the title of Imayavaramban (literally

one, the territorial limits of whose empire extended to

the Himalayas ). We know his father had carried his

arms up to the distant Himalayas and hence came to be
distinguished as Imayavaramban Nedumceralatan. Al-
ready mention has been made of the achievements which

^ Canto xxviii, 11. 114-22.

The Chronology of the Early Tamils, pp. 124-5.
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Senguttuvan had to his credit, and which entitle him to be
ranked with the great emperors of Ancient India. We
shall here call attention to a few outstanding traits of his*

character.

The rather horrid detail of his having made the women-
folk of Palaiyaii drag the margosa tree with a rope made
of their twisted hair^ may be dismissed as a poetic exag-

geration, though there may be truth in the statement that

he made the northern kings carry the stone for the Pattini

on their heads. These details and especially the fact of

his making prisoners of the vanquished and the retreating-

foes, which evoked scathing comments from the Pandya
and the Cdk sovereigns of his time, go to prove that

f5engutUivan was too severe an avenger of wrongs. The
above incidents smack of the asura form of warfare so

eloquently described in the Kautallya Arthasastm.^

Notwithstanding these incidents we find the king to be
God-fearing and possessing a religious bent of mind. He
was superstitious and had faith in astrology and astronomy.

'Phis is borne out by the fact that he set out on his north-

ern expedition at an auspicious hour. That he was reli-

gious is seen from his prayers in the temples of Siva and

\h‘snu on the eve of his historic march to the north.

Besides, he was a patron of arts and letters*. He
spent his time in amusements which consisted of dancing

and singing. It is said that a number of these dancers

went along with him to the north. That this was an

ancient war-practice is seen from the Ramdyana, where it

is said that actors and dancing-masters followed the army

i>f .'satrughn.i. ‘ lie rewarded learned men with presents,

sona- of wliich were invalutible. The gifts received by

Paranar and Madalan may be quoted as instances in point,

.'senguttuvan Iiad a line artistic mind as is seen from the

' I'udikain l.. llir liflh Ten.

!•'*»{• St*#* Ar. Rk. xii, §i; also V. R. R. Diksliitar, The

ihiliiy, p* 129.

tk'HiiM xx\i, n. S.p66.
* Bk. vii, ch. 64, st. 3,
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fact that he went all the way to the Himalayas in

Oi der to fetch a good stone to carve out an image of
•Kannaki. That he was a follower of the established reli-

gion of the land and that he was a Ksatriya by caste are
evident from the fact that he engaged himself in the per-
formance of Vedic sacrifices, after the temple was con-
structed and consecrated to Kannaki. From ftiis time until

his death it appears that he took to a life of ease and peace,
penance and prayer, his mind being centred on the study
and practice of dharma.^

He was a great soldier and a bold warrior. The
prowess of his arms was felt throughout the Tamil land,
the Gala and Pandya being his tributary allies. He
carried his sword as far as the Ganges, and brought the
whole of India under his suzerainty. According to the
Harihara Caturanga, a manuscript on War written by the
minister of Prataparudra, the Kabanda engages in a

dance, usually known as the devil dance, whenever a
thousand suras fall dead on the field of battle, or when a
sura kills one thousand able heroes in a battle. Viewed
in this light, and from the fact that the Kabanda danced
his dance in glee, blessing 5eng-uttuvan for the sumptuous
food for him and his companions, it transpires that ^en-
guttufan was a sura and a vtra. With unlimited power
at his disposal and being a vigorous ruler, ^Senguttuvan
was able to keep peace in his vast and diversified empire
for a full half-century. This would in itself be ample
proof of his greatness. No doubt he is the most memor-
able figure in the history of ancient Tamil India.

VII

KARIKALA IN THE SlLAPPADIKIRAM

Another king much celebrated by Ilango-Adigal next
only to Senguttuvan, is the Cola king Karikala. If we

^ Canto XXV, 11 . 1 115-31. ® Canto XXX, II. 170 ff.
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to beHeve the account in the Porunararruppadai^
Kankala was a posthumous child and son of Uruvap-
pahrer-Ijanjetcenni. He began to reign when he was*
a mere child. It is said that in the battle of Venni, Ima-
yavaramban was wounded and the victory was’ won by
the boy^Karikala." His was a benevolent form of admini-
stration. His interest in irrigation and consequently in
agricdtime^ is seen from his construction of embankments
or the Kaveri as testified to by the Leyden grant.* For

this work, It is said that thousands of Ceylonese labourers
were employed.

Ihe text of the MappadUzamm contains three refer-
ences to Karikala.^ The first reference is to his military
prowess. Here he is called Tirumavalavan, which term

occurs in the Pattinappdlai (1. 290)
of Kadiyalur Uruttirankannanar who was the recipient
of 1,600 000 gold pieces at - the hands of Karikala
( -19-21). This internal evidence establishes beyond
doubt the contemporaneity of the poet and the king,
a chief plank in determining the date of Karikala The
second reference gives him the full name of Karikalvala-
van by which term the Pumndimru 66 mentions him.
In the third reference in the text referred to above,* we

f Karikala’s daughter who, finding her
usband, the ruler of Vanji, being washed away bv the

floods, p unged courageously into the waters and rescued
him by the power of her chastity. It is unfortunate thatwe have no more details about this incident, not even the
names of that daughter and her husband.

An instance of his military prowess can be said to be
the carving of the bow emblem on the Himalayas and the
consequent overthrowing of the Arya monarchs of the

xinam,. ui. mafu..
^ Pattinapfalai, 11. 283-4,
* J. Burgess and Natesa Sastri, Tam. and Sans,

bee also Anc. Tnd.^ p. 349.
» Cantos V, 11 . 90-104: vi, II. 159-60; xxi, 1 . ii ff.

iv, II. 107-8.

No. 29, pp. 204-24.
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north. This march was prompted by the fact of the
intrusion of the northern kings into South India. As if

to corroborate this statement the SilcippadikdrciTn elsewhere
evidences the fact that Senguttuvan was an ally of Avanti
(Ujjain in Malva), and of the kings of Vajra and Maga-
dha. We have records, literary and epigraphical

,
which

testify to such invasions during' the epoch o? the Nandas
and the Mauryas. There was a reaction. Powerful
southern kings like Karikala, Imayavaramban Nedum-
ceralatan and ^enguttuvan led expeditions to the north
and their unqualified victories stemmed the tide of political

invasions from the north for the time being
;
for we know

Samudragupta carried his victorious arms to the very
south. The extant commentaries on the epic regard
Karikala as the contemporary of Senguttuvan, the
hero of the Vahjikkandam of the epic. The commenta-
tors say that the Cola king under reference in the Puhar-
kandam and even later was Karikalaccolan.^ But this

militates against the indications furnished by the text of

the 3ilappadikdram. That a certain king by name Kari-
kala lived, and that he was an ancient monarch is testified

to us by the anthologies of the Purjxndnuru and the Ahand-
nuru,^ besides other ^angam works. Here are celebrated
the achievements of the Cola Karikala, and if we compare
these achievements with, those referred to in the ^ilappadi-

kdram, it is just possible that the Cola under reference is

no other than Karikala.

In describing the two achievements of Karikala—the
march to the Himalayas, and the festival of bathing in the
first freshes^ of the Kaveri, the poet refers to them as past

incidents by the significant expression anna], making us
infer that Karikala lived a little before the epic was com-
posed, and not very far removed from the date of its

composition. The next question arises as to who this

^ Armnpadavurai, canto iii, ]. ii; also gloss of Adiyarkkunallar on cantos
i, 11 . 65-8, V, 1 . 212, and vi, 1 . 15. « Canto vi, 11 . 159-60.
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Karikala was, and what was his relationship to Ceran
Senguttuvan. In the padikam, the prologue to thepoem, ^enguttuvan’s mother is said to be a daughter of
the pia king, and her name was Narconai. According

Cola Manakkilh. His daughter must be the mother of
enguttuvan and her name was Narcbnai. Manakkilli in

his turn must have been the son of Karikala.’ In” the
ig t of this relationship, Karikala must have been the
maternal great-grandfather of Senguttuvan and not his
grandfather as some scholars would have it. If the latter
relationship can be accepted, Manakkilli would stand by
himself, and it would be difficult to find for him a proper

Hence it stands to reason
at Karikala must have lived a generation before the age

of Senguttuvan, and could not therefore have been his
contemporary.^

<f 7
remark that the Karikala of the

S^lappad^kamm or of the Sangam works has nothing to do
^ ^ Karikala represented to be a contemporary of

Trdocana Pallava and Calukya Vijayaditya of the early
fifth century a.d - It is still a moot question who this
Hilocana was and when he lived." Even if his date and

1 entity were established, and there is no reliable testimony
establish It. there is nothing to prevent another Karikala
ving flourished in Puhar a few centuries later. If the

reference m the Ahandnur^ has any significance at all
It shows, as has already been said, the contemporaneity of
Imayavaramban Nedumceralatan and Karikala. Though

that if Kt>f!kala accepts

£““FfFr"—
"pp

,"

Dr
Iyengar. Hiilory of the Tamils, pp. 38a.,.ur.^N. V. Ramanayya, Trilocana Pallava. ^

^

For Krishna Sastri’s opinion, see Ep. Ind., Vol. X, p. 58, n. 2.
' 55 •
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we cannot definitely mark out the chronological limits of
Karikala’s career, it is reasonable to assume that he lived
at the commencement of the second century a.d. It
seems to be certain that at the accession of ^enguttuvan
to the Cera throne {circa a.d. 140) Karikala was dead, and
Manakkilli was reigning. For, according to the account
preserved in the 3ilappadikdram, :5engut!uvan had to
interfere in the disputed election to the throne of the
Colas,' and it needs no stretch of the imagination to deduce
that this was the consequence of the death of Manakkilli’s
son. The conclusion is irresistible that the duration of
the reigns of Karikala and Manakkilli was comparatively
short. According to the evidence cited by the Uraiperu-
katturai it was Perumkilli or Perunarkilli that succeeded
Manakkilli, or probably his son Nedumkijli, and was reign-
ing at Uraiyur at the time of the consecration of the
Pattini temple.

From this foregoing evidence the following genea-
logical list of the early Colas of the first and second
centuries .'V.d. can be drawn.

Ilanjetcenni

Karikala

Peruvirarkilji
(died on the battle-field with

Nedumceralatan)

Nalamkilli Killivalavan

Manakkilli

'I

(Nedumkil|i)

Perumkilli alias

Perunarkilli

Narconai
Nedumceralatan

, I

Senguttuvan

VIII

THE POLITICAL CONDITION OF NORTH INDIA

The 3ilappadikdram also gives an insight into the
political condition of North India in the first three cen-
turies of the Christian era. This was the dark period of

^ Canto xxvii, II. 118-23,
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Indian History so far as North India was concerned.
But the recent researches of Dr. K. P. Jayaswal in his
History of Indm, A.D. ,50-350, have shed much light
and Mted up Ae veil of gloom. It was only under The
Guptas that North India regained its old position of
prestige and pre-eminence. During that period, which ex-
tended for more than two centuries, there was no tower-
ing personality of prowess and valour to meet a strong foe
ike genguttuvan. The whole region was divided into a
number of petty principalities over each of which was a
chieftain It is said that there were as many as one
thousand chieftains whom ^enguttuvan had to encounter
singe an e . Though this number is an exaggeration.
It demonstrates that there were a good number of
small and independent states. Apparently, these different
chiefs were enjoying autonomy. The principal kingdoms
mentioned in the epic were Avanti, Vajra, Magadha and

t.

^ t)y their gifts of choice presents that
the first three acknowledged the overlordship of Karikala.The king of Malva was an ally of ^enguttuvan. Some
of thein became jealous of the arms of the neighbouring
monarchs. Hearing that a south Indian king like thepower ul Senguttuvan was advancing towards their king-
oms, some of the prominent minor rulers, Uttiran, Vicit-

C'ttiran, Singan, Tanuttiran,
d Sivetan, joined together under the common leader-
ip of Kanaka and Vijaya, and went to meet Senguttu-

van encamped far from the north of the Ganges." The
scene of action mentioned is Kuvilaluvam

The political situation in the north was quite favour-
able to the south Indian conqueror. The Andhras werem the position of allies. Kaniska, the other powerfulkmg, was already- dead. The smaller chieftains lere not
strong enough to offer a bold front to the strong arms of

' Canto XXV, It 160-6. . Canto v, It 99 ff.
^ Canto xxyi, II. ?8o-6,
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a conquering monarch like ^enguttuvan. The result was
a crushing defeat for the northerners. Excepting those
who had been slain and who had fled from the field of
battle in fear and in different disguises, other important
leaders were captured as prisoners of war, taken to the
distant south as a mark of humiliation, and thrown into
prison after being shown to l^enguttuVhn’s brother-
monarchs, the Pandya and the Cola.

It would not be out of place to refer here to the
Yavana-nadu and the Malva region which find mention
in the Silappadikaram. According to the padikam of the
second Ten of the Padirruppattu, Imayavaramban put the
Yavanas to disgrace by pouring ghee over their heads.
The Yavanas are mentioned frequently in Tamil litera-

ture including the SilappadikaramP These were origin-

ally foreign traders with whom the Tamils had commer-
cial transactions. But by the time of ^enguttuvan they
had settled in India and, according to the ^ilappadikdram,
had their own flourishing and independent nadu, pro-
bably the Indus region.^ They seem to have been very
wealthy for diamonds formed part of the tribute paid
by them. It appears that they acknowledged the over-
lo?dship of .‘^enguttuvan by paying tribute to him.

Mention is again made of the aid given by Nurruvar-
Kannar. The late Mr. Kanakasabhai identified them with
the Satakarni.® -According to the version in the epic these
were apparently a class of people having their residence

in the Ganges tracts. It Is said that they helped ^en-
guttuvan with boats to cross the Ganges. ‘ The context
does not warrant it to be the action of a particular indivi-

dual but a group of persons. If the reference is to a certain

^ Canto xxix, ‘U^'alvari’, st. 3 ;
and canto xxviii, I. 141,

^ See in this connexion V. A. Smith, The Early History of India, 4th ed.,

revised by S. M. Edwardes, 1924, pp. 462-3.

® The Tamils 1800 Years Ago, p. 7.
** Canto xxvi, 1 . 176.
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^atakariji^ it must be 3iva gri Pulumayi (a.d. 163-170).
n fact the neutrality or rather the alliance of the Andhras
was a preliminary condition for the success of the
northern expedition of the Cera monarch. That the
Andhras conquered Magadha and established an All-India
empire cannot be gainsaid. Light comes from an unex-
pected quartef which helps us to identify Balakumara and
Vijaya. In this connexion Ptolemy’s reference to Baleo-
courous is of capital importance. Baleokourous is per-
haps a corrupt form of Balakumara. Him Ptolemy re-
ters to as a contemporary ruling prince about a.d. 160.From the fact that Balakumara belonged to a collateral
Ime of the Andhras it can be inferred that he was an
a y of ^enguttuvan. A certain ^atakarni was the im-
peria ru ei at this time. He was perhaps Yajnasri
Satakarni or Pulumayi. According to the account of the
Matsya Purana, Yajnasri was succeeded by Viiava a
usurper. If we are to believe the epic accounrihL
Vijaya was the son of Balakumara. What is remarkable

^enguttuvan in
the latter half of the second century a.d.^

Before we close this section attention may be drawn to
the futile attempt made by some scholars to idenfifyKanaka and Vijaya with Kaniska and Vijayaklrti of

otan. According to Tibetan sources, shortly after a.d.
120, an^ expedition against India was undertaken by

Z Vijayaklrti king of Khotanand the king of Guzan. This Kanika is identified with
Kaniska

; but as Prof. F. W. Thomas points ouF this
IS in conflict with Taranatha’s statement. According to the
rofessor, Kaniska lived in the Mauryan epoch. If on

""T;;.?: 0^1:1 'L,Tirv:”V"
^

® Ind. Ant., Vol. XXXII, 1903. p. 349.
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the other hand, Kaniska is identified with king Kanika,
then Kanika ‘must have started on his career from the
Khotan country . d he evidence of the Kalpanaman-
ditika and of the Mahard^akanikalekha points in the same
direction. It is also to be noted that at the time of

the expedition of Vijayakirti to India, the ruling prince

in Khotan was Vijayasimha. Last but not least is the

tradition that Kaniska left India after his conquest and
went back to Khotan. Excepting the accidental identity

of the names Kanaka and Vijaya, other events connected
with them have no bearing on the historical data furnished

by the Silappadikdmm} Vasiska had succeeded"^ Kaniska
in A.D. 152. If Chinese historical sources which mention
the history of western countries down to a.d. 125 are to

be believed, we have to take it that Kaniska rose to

power after a.d. 125 ;
for he is not mentioned in the

Chinese books. It is impossible by any stretch of imagina-

tion for a Khotan prince to invade, conquer India up to

the Ganges—for according to the Silappadikdmm the

battle was fought on the banks of the Ganges—and to

found an empire. It could not stop with this. Having
firmly established himself, he heard of the distant

Tamil kings and spoke slightingly of their prowess. All

this in the course of less than twenty-five years is an
impossibility. Hence this identification cannot stand a

critical examination.

IX

THE POLITICAL CONDITION OF SOUTH INDIA

From the foregoing account we have a rough estimate

of the political condition of the Tamil land at the begin-

ning of the Christian era. The three powerful kings were
the Cera, the Cola, and the Pandya. The Pallavas of

^ C.I.L, Vol. II, Pt. I, 1929, ‘KharoshthI Inscriptions’, by Sten Konow,
Intro., p. Ixxvff.

® According to inscriptional evidence
;

ibid. p. Ixxviii.
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Kanci were yet to come. Wars among these states were
frequent. Often two kingdoms joined together against
the third.

r THE CERA KINGDOM
In the section on geographical data an attempt has

been made t(T locate the nddus of the ancient Cera king-
dom. Xhese were broadly classified into the ffictlainddu

and the kudulfyicilctiTiddu. Xhe w^ulciiuddu (literally, moun-
tainous country) was the Kongunadu, a part of which
comprised the territory now occupied by the Salern and
Coimbatore districts. Here was the famous capital city

Vanjikkaruvur. Here the Kollis and the Anamalai range
are the c^ief hills, and it may be remarked in passing
that the Anamalais are said to contain lofty peaks. The
districts of Malayala (the territory covering modern Mala-
bar) were known as kci^lwcilainddii (region of seas and
rnountains). Here the chief divisions were Kuttanadu,^
Kudanadu and the Pulinadu. The term kuUa means
lowlands and apparently the reference is to the back-
waters of the Malabar region. Probably it extended from
Cranganore to modern Trivandrum. The Kudanadu
covered the territory from opposite the Palghat gap "to
South Kanara and Coorg. The region of the Poraiyan,
(literally, small hilly tracts), extended from Palghat to the
Kongunadu proper.

The Cera king was known generally as Kudavar-
kdman or the lord of the western region. His other
titles were Kuttuvan, Kongan, Puliyan, Poraiyan, etc.
This extensive Cera kingdom, infested here and there by
lofty hills, could not have been ruled directly by the cen-
tral authority. If we analyse the available data, the
inference forces itself on us that these different nddus were
the various divisions of the empire, each division under the
charge of a governor or viceroy who was appointed by and

^ Padin., glossary, p. i68.
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who owed allegiance to the Cera king reigning at Vahjik-
karuvur . From the nature of the materials before us, it is

.not possible to say when these nadus were conquered and
by whom. But at the time when the Silappadikdram was
composed, or even long before it, these nadus formed
part and parcel of the Cera kingdom. By extending their

mighty empire, the Ceras occasionally earnecf the titles of

Puhar-Selva and Imayavaramba. The Cera state had
international relations, or more appropriately inter-state

relations, not only with its immediate neighbours, but also

with distant rulers. The enemy kings were conquered, and
often their states were annexed. Sometimes the defeated
monarchs were reinstated under certain conditions. At the
time of which we are speaking, the Cera kingdom was the
most powerful and the most wealthy of the Tamil king-
doms.

THE COLA KINGDOM
At the commencement of the story in the Silappadi-

kdram, the ruler of the Cola kingdom was Kunavar-
koman, and the kingdom had two capitals Uraiyur and
Puhar. The ruler of Uraiyur was Manakkilli or more
probably his son Nedumkilli. According to the Mani-
mekalai, Mavankilli or Killivalavan was the ruler of

Puhar. His younger brother was Ilamkilli (also Nalam-
killi). There was a civil war between the Uraiyur and
Puhar Killis. The most important battle was fought

at Kariyaru where Nedumkilli was slain by Ilamkillk

Nedumkilli, it may be remembered, was the uncle of

Senguttuvan, and he had a son Perumkilli or Perunarkilli.

The succession was disputed, and Senguttuvan had to

interfere. In this connexion he had to overthrow a

confederacy of nine Colas, and ultimately he succeeded
in enthroning his uncle’s son Perumkilli. From this it is

reasonable to assume that, besides the two capitals, there

were other small semi-independent states within the Cola
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kingdom where minor chieftains reigned, but all of whom
acknowledged the overlordship of the Cola at the capital.

It is worthy of note that the Cdlamandalam extended as •

far as Kahci, which belonged to Kankala as provided
by independent testimony.^

The importance of Puhar was not long-lived. Anticipa-
ting the forthcoming devastation of the city, the Buta at
the Butacatukkam, which was brought from Indra’s
abode by Mucukunda, v,^as removed to Vanji by the Cera
king. The destruction of Puhar by the erosion of the
sea was effected during the period between the time when
Manimekalai left Puhar on a tour to Manipallavam and
other places, and her return after nearly five years. This
was probably in the year a.d. 170. Notwithstanding the
ruin of the city, Puhar continued to be the capital, though
diminished in importance. Once more Uraiyur rose to

prominence as the chief seat of the Cola monarchs. At
the time of the establishment of the Kannaki temple at
Vanji, the Cola ruler was Perunarkijji (also Perumkilli)®
who also had a temple built for her at Uraiyur, his capital.

THE PANDYAN KINGDOM
Proceeding to speak about the Pandyan kingdom,

Madura was flourishing as the capital of Ariyappadai-
tanda Neduhjejiyan.^ It was a busy centre of trade and
commerce and attracted even people like Kovalan and
Kannaki. But the city was not to flourish long. Nedun-
jeliyan ordered the unjust execution of the innocent

Kovalan and this cost the king’s life and the destruction

of the city. The ancient Pandyan kingdom had another

capital at Korkai. From the Uraiperukatturai it is seen

that at Korkai, was reigning Verriverceliyan (also Ilam-

jejiyan) at the time when Senguttuvan was in the north.

^ Mam., canto xxviii, 11. 168-72. ^ 3ila., Canto xxviii, 11. 147-8.

^ Uraiperukatturai^ 1, 4.

* Katturai at the end of the ‘Maduraikkandam’
;

also Ariyappadaitanda

Nedunjeliyan.
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Ilamjeliyan was the younger brother of Ariyappadaitanda
Neduhjeliyan or simply Nedunjeliyan. The latter was a
man of letters, and was a patron of literature. During
his. reign Korkai was the seat of the Yuvaraja who was
the king’s own brother. The latter was crowned king
while Senguttuvan was absent in the north. ^ Finding
his country suffering from a disastrous famine f he ordered
the sacrifice of a thousand goldsmiths as an offering in

honour of the Goddess of Chastity installed in his capital.

He was also known as Verriverceliyan.^ It is believed
that after he became king he took the title of Nanmaran.
Nanmaran had a son Nedunjeliyan of Talaiyalanganam
fame and a grandson of Ukkirapperuvaludi.^ This Peru-
valudi with the attribute Kanappertanda was a friend and
contemporary of Perunarkilli (Rajasuyamvetta) and the

Cera Marivenko.^

OTHER KINGDOMS
In the above outline of the political condition of South

India mention has been made of the three chief Tamil king-
doms. But a study of the ^angam works, especially the
PuTCifidnuru and the Ahcindnuru^ points to a number of

petty kingdoms ruled by chieftains of minor importance
besides these three major kingdoms. There is not enough
material to deal in detail with these chiefs. But a refer-

ence has to be made to the Kongilamkosar, or simply
the Kosar, whose country went by the name of Tulu-
nadu f and these Kdsar can be identified with the
Satyaputras of the Asokan inscriptions.^ According to

^ See his verse in Puram., st. 183.

Canto xxvii, 11. 114-38. a
ibid., 11. 127-34.

^ Puram., st. 76 ff.
; Aham., st. 36. Cf. the Sinnamanur copper-plate.

Puram., st. 367 where tlie poetess Avvaiyar celebrates these three kings.
® Aham., st. 15.

^ See paper by V. R. R. Dikshitar on ‘The Kd^ar’ read to the All-India
Oriental Conference, Patna, 1930, also his article in Indian Culture, Vol. I,

Pt. L, Calcutta, 1934; also in Pt. Ill, the contribution entitled ‘Who were the
Satyaputras?*.

3
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the testimony of literature, there was one Kongunadu
which seems to have been comprised of the Cera king'-

dom, the Tulunadu, and the country of Gangai* andr

Kattiyar.

Our investigation would be incomplete if we did not
mention other countries and peoples, mostly of South
India, whicfi were antagonistic to Senguttuvan. These
are the Kalingar, the Karunatar, the Bangalar, the

Gangar, and the Kattiyar

d

The Kalingar were the people of Kalinga, whose
history can be traced back by independent testimony to die

later Vedic and epic periods. It continued to be a power-
ful kingdom during the time of the Nandas and the

Mauryas. We get a glimpse of the ancient history of

Kalinga in the Silappadikaram. There were two famous
cities, Singapura^ and Kapilapura, ruled over respectively

by Vasu and Kumara, of cognate relationship. Civil

wars between them were common.®
The Karunatar, on the other hand, were the Kannada

people who are described as being hard-hearted and fierce.

Karunadu means elevated country. Possibly the refer-

ence is to the people who occupied the plateau which was
above sea-level. It may possibly refer to the region *now
occupied by the Mysore country.'* The 5angam literature

knows again of a people called Vadukar who are also

partly identified with the Kanarese people and partly with

the Telugus. The term simply means ‘people of the

north’ and hence must be the north of Tamilagam. Who
the Bangalar were it is difficult to say

;
but it may be

that they were the people of Bengal. We know from the

^ Canto XXV, 11. 156-7.

^ R. D. Bannerji relates a legend that led to the foundation of Singa-
pura which became the capital of northern Kalinga. He is intlined to
identify this city with the village of Singur in the Hooghly district of SW.
Bengal. History of Orissa, Vol. I, p. 49.

® Canto xxiii, 1. 138 ff. See also Mani,, canto xxvi, 1, 15 ff.

^ For the derivation of Karunatar see Mysore Gazetteer, Vol. I, pp. 254-7.
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Buddhist legends that there was intercoui'se by sea be-

tween Bengal and Ceylon at least from the fifth century b.c.

* when Vijaya is said to have landed here. It is reasonable

to suppose that the route lay through the Coromandel

coast. No doubt its effects were felt by the Tamil coun-

tries as well. The Gangar can be said to Ije the people

of Gangavadi whose capital was Talakad. The Kattiyar

are often mentioned in the 5angam works, ^ and they seem

to have occupied the territory lying to the south of the

Vadukarbumi. Apparently these were small chieftains

who enjoyed independent rule. During the days of the

Vijayanagar empire their descendants were ruling over

the territory now occupied by the Salem district.^

CEYLON

The mention of Gajabahu, the king of Ceylon, as

having been present at the installation ceremony of the

Goddess of Chastity is significant from more than one

standpoint. It shows the frequent intercourse between

Ceylon and South India. According to the Mahdvamsa

the invasions by Tamil kings into the kingdom of Ceylon

were pretty frequent, and were resented by the Ceylonese.

We* hear of an old woman complaining to Gajabahu that

among the 12,000 persons taken away by Karikala for

making an embankment on the Kaveri, was her only son.

Notwithstanding this, the Ceylon king’s relations with

Senguttuvan were cordial. As became an ally, he was

present at the celebration of his victorious march to North

India. 'South India and Ancient Ceylon’ is a fascinat-

ing subject of study for a student of South Indian History,

and it is hoped that a fuller treatment of the subject will

be undertaken in the future.®

^ Ahani., st. 44 and 226, and Kuruntogai, st. ii.

2 See M. Raghava Aiyangar, Ceran Senguttuuan, pp- 112-3.

^ An attempt has already been made by Mr. C. Rasanayagam in this

direction in his book Ancient Jaffna, 1926.
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X
SOME FEATURES OF THE ADMINISTRATION

Long and laborious research in ancient Indian polity

has tended to remove the misconception generally preva-

lent that all ancient Indian monarchies were autocracies.

The consenstis of opinion among scholars of the modern

day is that the ancient Indian monarchs were not auto-

cratic, but were subject to the laws of the land both

customary and statutory. There were democratic insti-

tutions in the country which kept the king under control

and prevented him from acting unduly on his own initia-

tive. Such institutions were common both in North

India and .South India.
‘

But confining ourselves to South Indian polity we may
make the statement that the king was benevolent and

cared for the promotion of the welfare of his subjects.

We know how the Cola king Karikala converted jungles

into regions of fertility and wealth and how he under-

took large irrigation schemes. There are stories told of

his even-handed justice.^ So was known the Pandyan
Nedunjeliyan who gave up his life when he heard that he

had meted out unjustifiable punishment to the inncfcent

Kovalan, These instances are enough to prove tliat the

king was no autocrat.

ASSEMBLIES

In the conduct of his administration the king was assist-

ed by the assembly of five (aimperum-kulu) which consist-

ed of the minister, the purdhita, the commander-in-chief,
an ambassador and a spy, and by a group of eight officials

{enperdyam), the superintendent of the accounts, the head
of the executive, the officer of the treasury, the chamber-
lain, the representatives of the citizens, the commander,

^ For an elaborate study of these institutions see V. R. R. Dikshitar,
Hindu Administrative Institutions, 1929.

® Palamoli, st. 6 ; Mani., canto iv, 11. 107-8.
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the chief of the elephant-warriors and of the horse-

warriors/

To illustrate
;
King Senguttuvan was served by Villa-

vankodai, the commander of the land forces, and Alunibil-

vel, the superintendent of income and expenditure.

Sanjaya and Nila were the chief messengers. Sahjaya was

the head of the Kahjuka-makkal. Ihe spies cire described

as wandering in different disguises in the capitals of the

other kingdoms while the spies of other kings were going

about in Vahji. The king consulted his officials before

he undertook any business. That the queen attended

such a council and had her say in the questions debated

upon can be presumed from the fact that Senguttvan s

queen Ilangovenmal was present in the Council Cham-

ber and took part in the discussion when the question of

erecting the temple to Pattini Devi was decided. The

monotony of state business was often enlivened by dan-

cing and music by the class of Sakkaiyar whose head was

Kuttulpatuvon.^ The kingship was generally hereditary,^

and the king reigned according to the laws of the land.

As has been pointed out already the theory of Maru-

makkattayam as prevalent among the Ceras is not sup'-

poried by the Silappadikdmm. On the other hand its

evidence nullifies any such theory. Ihe king knew the

evil effects of tyrannical rule'^ and hence endeavoured to

do justice.

FLAGS, ETC.

The three kings of the Tamil land had as their respec-

tive standards, the bow, the fish, and the tiger. They

^ Cantos iii, 1 . 126 ;
v, 1 . 157 ;

xxvi, 1 . 38. Also Mant., canto 1, 1 . 17.

The enperdyam is also interpreted in a different way enperumtunaivar

(Tamil Lexicon, Vol. I, p. 520). These were professional people who catered

for the needs of the royal household. We hear Madari the cowherdess saying

that she had to send ghee to the palace the next day (canto xvii, 1. 7).

2 Cantos XXV, 11 . 107-14; xxviii, 1 . 50. ® Canto xxvi, I. 125.

^ Canto xxvii, 1 . 134.
*
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were further distinguished by garlands of palmyra, mar-

gosa, and atti leaves and flowers. We search the texts

in vain for a national flag, for politically India was then -

divided into many nations each called after the name of

their respective tribes.

tOONDUCT TOWARDS PRINCES

Refractory sons were severely dealt with. The ex-

amples of Manunitikanda Cola, and Killivalavan are fur-

nished by the epic. When it was feared that some prince

would stand in the way of the legitimate heir succeeding

to the throne, the former took to a life of renunciation.

Ilango-Adigal, the brother of ^enguttuvan, is a case in

point.

INTERREGNUM

Sometimes it so happened that there was an interval

between the decease of the reigning king and the appoint-

ment of his successor. This was what happened at the

death of Nedunjeliyan by the curse of Kannaki. Then
the council was in charge of the kingdom till Ilamjeliyan,

the Imperial Viceroy at Korkai, was elected to the throne.

ROYAL AMUSEMENTS

Among the royal amusements were dancing and music

by professionals. The king often retired to what may
be called a pleasure resort, ilavandikaippalU. He was
generally accompained there by his queen. It is said that

^enguttuvan spent some time in that park in the company
of his queen Ilangovenmal.^

RELEASE OF PRISONERS

Among the festivities of the state figured the king’s

birthday. It is called Perunal (also Perumangalam) when
there was a general release of prisoners. Such general

1 Canto xxvii, 11. 132-8. * Cantos x, 1. 31 ;
xxv, 1. 4.
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amnesty was also granted on other similar occasions. For

example, on the occasion of the founding of the temple of

Fattini Devi, ^enguttuvan ordered the release of prison-

ers.^

TULSBARADANAM

The tuldbdraddnam was a redeeming feAure of the

royal festivities. It was a gift of gold to the deserving,

generally a sTotriya, equal to the donor s weight. It

figures as one of the sixteen mahdddnas as prescribed by

the Puranas like the Matsya and the Linga Purdncis. It is

said that Senguttuvan made this gift to the Brahman

M'adalan" on the banks of the Ganges after he had had

the stone intended for the image of Kannaki bathed in

the sacred river.

DEPARTMENT OF FIN.4NCE

The department of finance was under the control of a

body of officials who went by the name Kavidimakkal.

Perhaps the Kavidi was the chief finance minister who

looked after the collection of revenues in the right season

and in the proper way. He was one of the five officials

whose advice was sought on questions of state finance by

the king. His establishment went by the name dyak-

kanakhar* which, it is said, announced a remission of

taxes when the temple of Kannaki was founded.

COMMERCE, A SOURCE OF REVENUE

As a source of revenue commerce came only next to

agriculture. There was active trade by land and sea. It

is^ said that bales and cartloads were numbered and mark-

ed {kanneluttu). The merchants were the wealthiest

community in the land and the king befriended them by

honouring them with titles. Etti was one such title.

^ Canto xxviii, 11. :^4-5-

2 See V. R. R. Dikshitar, Matsya Purana, 1935, p. 9^*

3 Canto X3?vin' 11 - 173-6- ^Canto xxviii, 11 . 204-6. ' Canto xv, 1 . 163.
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of well furnished fortifications. The battlements and ram-
parts were mechanically provided with efficient mecha-
nisms containing curious devices in the shape of monkeys,
kingfishers, sows, vultures, serpents, horses and swans.'

Before the king left his capital he entertained his
soldiers with a grand feast and sent his sword and umbrella
on the state elephant in advance, on an auspicious day.
After haying prayed to the gods in the temples of his
city and in the Yajnasalas the king actually left his town.
This was what ^enguttuvan did on the eve of his nor-
thern expedition." Such of the heroes as showed a bold
front to the end and died, were honoured with Virakkal or
Nadukal, monuments raised in commemoration of their
deeds of valour of which a good number are even now
brought out by the spade of the archaeologist. Before
the actual operations, an ultimatum was generally sent to
the enemy king to the effect that those who did not
voluntarily surrender would have to submit to the horrors
of war.®

A number of musical instruments were displayed on
the field of battle. These were kodumpami, neduvayir,
murasam, pdndil, etc. The kings who stiii opposed him
in* open war were taken prisoners after their defeat and
released on their submission. The wars were so fierce
that the soldiers sometimes ca.st off their arms and escaped
in the guise of ascetics, musicians and dancers. Brahmans
and other non-combatants.' This points to the preva-
lence of ethical standards in ancient warfare in South
India.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Passing on to the department of justice we notice that the
chief magistrates who sat in the hall of justice (Arakhalam)
when they disposed of cases were Brahmans. The idea

^Canto XV, 11. 206-16.

^ Canto XXV, 11 . 183-94.

® Canto xxvi, 11. 52-66.
* Canto xjfvii, 1. 179
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was that those dispensing justice must be versed in the
law codes/

Though the kings were actuated by the best of motives
in meting out justice there was sometimes a miscarriage
as we note in the case of Kovalan/ There were jails and
superintendents of jails.® As already noticed there was a
periodical relAse of prisoners. Usually capital punish-
ment was awarded in cases of theft. Among others the
six chief offenders according to the laws of the state were
false witriesses, pseudo-sanwyasm^, unchaste women, dis-
loyal ministers, adulterers, and tale-bearers.^

VILLAGE ADMINISTRATION

Already we have seen that the empire was divided into
nadus (perhaps answering to modern provinces) and a sub-
division of the nadu was the kurram (district). But the
village was the unit of administration.

Every village had a manram or the village sabhd,
where the elders transacted the business of the village.
There were certain tribal settlements in the hills and forests.
The Eiynar settlement may be cited as an example. Ex-
cepting these settlements, the villages in general were not
isolated groups far away from the link of humanity. There
was active intercourse, political and commercial, between
village and village and between village and city. Learned
men and pious Brahmans of one kingdom felt at home
in alien kingdoms. To cite an instance, the Brahman of
Mankadu, a village in the Cera nadu, visited sacred
places as far as Cape Comorin through the Cola and
Pan^ya kingdoms. In spite of the gloomy trail through
woods and jungles the roads were safe. There were
officials appointed by the state to look after the welfare of
the villages, and these were to a large extent responsible

^

Cantos xxii, 1. 8 ; xxvi, 1. 246 ; xxviii, 1. 222. * Canto xvi, ]. 148 ff.Canto 1. 103. Mifift., canto xix, J. 133. •Canto v, II. 128-3.^.
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for the peace and security of the rural parts,

often aided by the village assembly.

XI

GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
The celebrated commentator Naccinarkkiniyar divides

the whole Tamil land into four divisions : •Malaimanda-

1am, Colamandalam, Pandyamandalam, and Tondaiman-

dalam. In the days of the ^ilappadikaram there was no

Tondaimandalam division as such. There were then only

three divisions. Malaimandalam was already referred to

as the Cera kingdom. It may be noted in passing that

the term mandalam in the sense of a province or kingdom

does not occur in the 5angam works.

The ancient Ceranadu was constituted by modern

Salem, Coimbatore, and the Nilgiri districts besides the

whole of Malabar and a part of Travancore (Velnadu).

This kingdom occupied five of the twelve divisions which

comprised all the Tamilagam. The five of the Ceraman-
dalam were Kuttanadu, Kudanadu, Kongunadu, Pulinadu

and Maladu (Malainadu). Some of the titles of the Ceras

like Kuttuvan and Puliyan are coined from the names of

the!^e territorial divisions. The ancient Kongunadu com-

prised the modern districts of Salem and Coimbatore. The
chief rivers of the Cera kingdom were Anporunai (Amara-

vati), Kudavanaru, Kanji (Noyyil), Kariyaru, Aulliyaru,*

Periyaru or Ponnani, and Bavani or Vani. To this king-

dom ^enguttuvan added by conquest Koduhur in the south

of the Mysore state. Vanjikkaruvur^ was the capital of this

great kingdom. Tondi and Musiri were the chief ports.

We are furnished with a full and detailed description of

the capital city, its suburbs, fortifications, streets and roads,

public halls, museums, parks, temples and matams and

the palace.^

^ Sulli falls into the western sea
;

at its mouth is the town Mui^iri.

® Cantos xxvi, 1 . 50; xxviii, 1 . 196.

® ManL, canto xxviii
;
5i7a., canto xxviii, II. ^8-50,

43
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The late Kanakasabhai surmised that this Vanji might
be Tiru-karur now a deserted village three miles from'
Kothaimangalam and this view has been adopted by some •

of the later scholars without bestowing much thought on
this all-important question. This theory did not go un-
challenged. Pandit M. Raghava Aiyangar first identified
Vanji with Karuvur in Trichinopoly district. Following
him Mahavidvan R. Raghava Aiyangar, whose authority
on the Sangam classics cannot be disputed, wrote a book in
Tamil entitled Vanjimdnagar. The long and short of this
erudite thesis was to settle once for all the controversy as
to the location of the original Cera capital, and after a
critical examination of all the aspects of the question, he
came to the only possible conclusion that this Vanjikkaru-
vur was the present town Karur in Trichinopoly district.
It is not possible nor is it necessary to traverse the ground
again. If epigraphy were pressed into service, the follow-
ing would be read with interest : ‘A damaged record in the
Siva temple here (Nerur, a village very near Karur)
mentions Karuvur as Vanjimanagaram which must help
to settle the identification of the original Vanji at Karur
and not at Cranganore on the west coast.’'

The chief mountains are the Kolli hills, the Ay!rai
hills (in which the Ayirai river has its source), and the
chain of Anamalais. This river Ayirai" must be Ponnani

urnava ini). The hill Ayirai (Aivar-Malai) was sacred
to the goddess Korravai, the deity of the Ceras. The
other hills of the Kongunadu are Nanra and Vandamalai,
the latter south of Karuvur.

THE PANDYAN KINGDOM
appear that the ancient Pandyan king'dom

extended far into the south where were' the Kumari
hill and the river Pahruli both of which had beenwa owe up y the sea long before the commencement

« cZT^''' "• T voj. II, 1931, p. 130,^ C^nto xxviii, 11. 14^-6,
^ > r
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of the Christian era/ As if to compensate for the loss

of this territory, the Pandyan king Nedunjeliyan added

*by conquest Milalaikkurram^ and the Mutturkkurram"

from the Colas, apparently territories in the modern dis-

trict of Tanjore,'‘ and Kundtirkurram'’ from the Ceras.

It is only the gloss that gives this indication, and we have

no other testimony to confirm it/
*

If we are to follow the traditional account of three

v'Dangams, and there is no reason why we should not, the

ancient capital of the Pandyan kingdom was also swallowed

up by the sea, and this necessitated the moving of the

capital to Korkai, probably the Kavatapuram of Sanskrit

literature. From this again the capital was transferred to

the modern city of Madura, and this had been effected by

the time of Pliny as he refers to it.’' This became the

seat of the great and ancient academy well known as the

Sangam. Korkai also continued to be a chief city under

the charge of the crown prince. The chief hill in the

^ Canto xi, 11. 17-22
;

see commentary on canto viii, 11. 1-2.

2 It is rather difficult to identify this, though South Indian inscriptions

often mention this as part of Pandinadu. For instance a record in the four-

teenth year of the Pandyan king Jatavarman Sundara Pandya of the thir-

teentla century a.d. refers to it. (See also Tamil record No. 67 of 1910.)

Tamil J»ecords Nos. 460-1 of 1909 refer to two places, Kilkurru and Kalakurru

as subdivisions of Milalaikkurraiii. Naduvirkurru is another subdivision

according to Tamil records, 130 of 1908 and 425 of 1911.

3 This is also referred to, in a number of inscriptions. Tamil record No. 59

of 1909, dated in the thirteenth year of the Pandyan King Jatavarman mentions

Mutturkkurram in Pandyamanclalam. See also 441 of 1904, 86 of 1905 and 80

and 266 of 1907. In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries Kappalur seems

to have been an important place in this subdivision (see Nos. 425 and 429

of 1913).

* K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, The Pandyan Kingdom, p. 28.

5 This can be indentified with Kundurkurram occurring in the Madura

inscription of a Pandyan king whose name is lost. According to this, Kun-

dur was the capital of Kundurkiirram, and this kiirram formed a part of

Andanadu (see Vol. II, p. 1036, ed. by V. Rangachary). According to

a record of Trichinopoly district, 460 of 1908, it came to be known later a?.

Rajanarayana-CaturvMimangalam.

« p. 303.
^

^ E. H. Warmington, The Commerce between the Roman Empire and

India^ 1928, p. 167.
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kingdom was Podiyil, the residence of the sage Agastya
ir we are to believe the traditional account, and the im-
portant river was the Vaigai which was crossed when in
flood by boats and canoes.

The limits of the ancient Pandyan kingdom may
roughly be ^stated to have comprised the modern dis-
tricts of Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly. The VeUar
flowing through the Pudukkottai State formed its northern
boundary. The Cola kingdom consisted of a part of the
modern Trichinopoly district, as well as Tanjore, Chingle-
put and South Arcot districts. The d'ondaimandalam
which rose to prominence under the Pallavas was an
appendage to the old Colamandalam. It was in its turn
divided into a number of nadus and kurrams. Like the
Pandyan kingdom the Colamandalam had two capital
cities Uraiyur (Sans., Uragapuram) in the Trichinopoly
district and Kaverippattinam in the Tanjore district.
The latter achieved prominence i under KarikMaccolan,
the son of Ijamcetcenni, but a part of it was destroyed
by the sea in the course of two generations. It con-
sequently lost its ancient glory as the principal seat of
government.^

According to the Periplus the capital city Uraiyur was
the chief mart for pearls and the well-known' Argynitic
muslins

; Argynitic being an adjective derived from the
name Uragapuram. Sixty years later Ptolemy states that
Uraiyur was the capital. The Kaveri was the only
important river of the Cola country.

Xo conclude, the traditional meeting'-place of the three
Tamil kingdoms was the temple of Sellandi Amman on the
banks of the Kaveri, twelve miles west of Kulittalai and
three miles below the junction of the Amaravati and the
Kaveri. The temple was the common place of worship of
the kings of the three Tamil dynasties

;
a bund which runs

^ For a detailed description of the city, its fortifications, streets and roads
see cantos v and vi.
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to the south of the river marks the boundary between the

Cola and the Pandya territories, and the Karaipottanar on
• the opposite bank of the river was the boundary between

the Cola and the Cera kingdoms.’^

XII

RELIGIOUS DATA
*

Man is a religious animal and invokes the assistance of

superhuman beings in his weal and woe. This invocation

comprises rituals of fasting and feasting, singing and

dancing. These are believed to please the deity who in his

turn is expected to shower blessings on his worshippers.

The chief gods invoked by the ancient Tamils were ^ey5n

(also Murugan and Velan) and Mayon (Krsna or the Black

God). Other gods worshipped were 5iva, Korravai or the

Goddess of Victory, Balarama, Varuna, Indra, etc. There

is a view that some of . these were peculiar to the different

regions (of which five are distinguished) in the Tamil

land.® But these are also Vedic and Puranic gods, and

their mention in early Tamil poetry shows that the assimi-

lation and the blend of the two cultures, Sanskrit and

Tapnil, was a thing of the ancient past. The earliest

extant work in Tamil, the Tolkdppiyam bears evidence of

this. Similar ideas are found scattered in the Silappadi-

kdram, and the twin epics betray clear influence of the

Buddha and the Jaina cults which had come to stay in the

Tamil land.

Side by side with these dissenting sects of which three

are mentioned—the Buddha, the Jaina and the Ajivaka,

the established religion of the land was in a flourishing

condition. At the outset, it must be remarked that there

was no nice distinction between the orthodox religion and

the so-called religion of the dissenting sects. The funda-

mental principles of all these sects were the same, and the

1 Gazetteer of the Trichinopoly District, Vol. 11
, 1931, p. 67.

2 See History of the Tamils, p. 75 ff.
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differences, if any, were minor and trivial. It was in

philosophical outlook and speculation that there was any
difference, and hence the masses of the people to whom the •

higher philosophy was a sealed book did not trouble them-
selves about it. The religious discussions were only
among the cultured few, and differences in opinions and
views among^them were treated with mutual respect. By
the orthodox religion we mean ,5aivism and Vaisnavism.
Even here the bitter hatred of the 5aiva and Vaisnava cults

as separate sects, which was only a later growth on the

tree of Indian religion, is totally absent in the Silappadi-

karam. It is not possible to say whether in the days of the

epic a certain person was a ^aiva or Vaisnava in his creed,

and hence he cannot be marked exclusively a ^aiva or

exclusively a Vai.snava. In fine, the sectarian spirit was
totally absent, and every person was both a 5aiva and
a Vaisnava. Madari, a devotee of Kr.sna and hence a
Vaisnava paid respects to Kavundi-Adigal, a Jain sannyd-
sini.

A classic example is Ceran isengxittuvan himself.

Besides his prayers at the Agnihotrasala of his palace on
the eve of his expedition to the north, the king went to

the Siva temple and bore the feet of the Lord on ’his

head as a mark of respect to Him. At this timfe the
priests of the temple of Atakaniatam, the local Vaisnava
temple, gave him the prasddam (garland of flowers) which
he wore on his shoulders. The commentator has identi-

fied Atakamatam with the Trivandrum Padmanabhasvami
temple. But as Pandit R. Raghava Aiyangar has ably

argued that once the thesis that Karur was the capital of

the Ceras is established, it could not be that priests came
all the way from Trivandrum to Karur, and that therefore

we must look for thei temple in or near Karur. ^ Therefore

this must be the Ranganatha temple in Karur, while the

Vdnjtmanagar

;

cf. canto xxvi, commentary on 1 . 62 ;
T.A.S.y Vol. V,
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3iva temple must have been the Pasupatikoil of that

place/

The epic also mentions the great shrines dedicated to

Subrahmanya like Tiruccendur, Tiruccengode, Erakam

and Venkunru." The dances tudikkuttu and kui^ikkuttu

are attributed to Subrahmanya as the kodukotti and the

pandarangam are to Siva. •

The worship of the Devi as the Korravai or the

Goddess of Victory and of Manimekalai as the chief

guardian deity of the sea is seen throughout. The idea

that LaksmI, Sarasvati and P^vati represent different

aspects of the same Power is evident from the venbd in

Canto xxii. This reminds us of the Lalitopakhyana portion

of the Brahmanda Purdna where it is stated that the original

goddess at Kahci was Mahalaksmi who came to be known

in latter times as Kamaksl. The ritual dance vettuva-

vari in honour of Korravai was often performed by hill

tribes like the Maravar. The opening lines of Canto xii,

in fact the whole canto, describe this dance, and in this

connexion we find that among the ball (offerings) men-

tioned, human and bloody sacrifices were not uncommon.^

The Devi is often praised as the destroyer of Mahi.sasura.

The ritual dance connected with Visnu goes by the

name* of the kuravaikkuttu (probably Sans., Rasakrida).

This kind of dance was largely performed by the female

members of the community in honour of the god Krsna

who, tradition affirms, married the cowherdess Pinnai in

the same way that Murugan married Valli, a hill girl.

When Kovalan was executed under the orders of the

Pandyan king, the city was visited with a number of ill

omens which indicated some disaster to the city and its

residents. According to the belief of the times such things

could be averted by invoking deities dear to them. Hence

1 Dikshitar also visited this ancient town and is inclined to confirm the

learned pandit’s opinion. ^ Canto xxiv, p. 5^6*

® See in this connexion E. A. Payne, The Sahtas, introductory chaptei.

4
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3. kuravaikkicttu was arranged by Madari and her daughter
Aiyai in the presence of Kannaki. Another kuravaikkiittu

was performed by the women of the hill tribes on the.

Neduvelkunram, the hill which Kannaki reached after the

conflagration at Madura, and where, as she stood under
the vengai tree, a celestial car came down and took her
to Heaven. In honour of Kannaki, these ladies arranged
a dance and performed it with success.

Connected with the worship of Krsna was the worship
of Balarama, his elder brother. That there was a cult

of Balarama is obvious from the mention of a separate

temple to him.^ Prof. R. G. Bhandarkar is of opinion

that the cult of Balarama was known in Patanjali’s time.

It is not clear when the cult became extinct.^ It is remark-
able that the worship of Balarama was in vogue in Tamil
South India in the time of the Silappadikdram.^

Again, we find evidence in the Silappadikdram of

the existence of separate temples to the Sun God, the

Moon God, the Kalpa Tree, the Airavada, the Vajra,

Rattan, and other Pasanda gods.‘‘ In the cities were
found local shrines for the guardian deities. Such definite

statements as to the existence of temples bear testimony
to the fact that the institution of the temple had a

much more ancient origin than that we would at present
imagine. Evidence is not altogether lacking that temples
existed in India in the fourth millenium b.c. as the recent
finds of the Indus Valley indicate. Again, the four
Butams named after the four castes and the Buta at the

^ Canto ix, I. lo.

vSee his Saivism^ Vaipiavisiii, and minor religious systems, p. 13.
^ Dewan Bahadur K. S. Ramaswami Sastri drew my attention to a temple

of Balarama at Udabhane^varam on the seashore at a short distance
fi om Udupr, dedicated by Sri Madhavacarya, worship being conducted there
down to the present time.

An image of Balarama said to be a typical example of the Kushana
period, is one of the acquisitions noted in the An. Rep. of the U. P. Provin-
cial Museum, Lucknow, for the year ending 1930.

* Canto ix, 11. 9-15.
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Butacatukkam were also offered prayers. Among the

Vedic deities Indra, Varuna and Agni are invoked. In

more than one place, there are references to Vedic Brah-

mans, their fire-rites, and their chanting of the Vedic

hymns. The Brahman received much respect from the

king and was often given gifts of wealth and cattle. The

purdhita (dsdn) held a high status among the diief officials

of the state, and he was a member of the cabinet which

the king consulted on matters affecting the state. This is

not unnatural as the Tamil kings claimed to be Ksatriyas

and the literary tradition connected them with the Solar

and Lunar races.

Among the deities of the heretical sects, viz. the Pasan-

das, of whom the Divdkaram distinguishes as many as

ninety-six sects, the Sattan is prominently mentioned.

Even now remains of these old Sasta temples are found

in the boundary limits of villages, and people in distress

invoke their aid to tide over their difficulties. As now,

in olden days the temples of these deities were frequently

visited by distressed people and their wishes were granted.

These 5asta temples appear to be indigenous to South

India, where they are largely found, especially in the

Tamil districts. But in the age of the ^ilappadikaram

owing»to the impact of Sanskrit culture the 5asta cult was

apparently treated as heretical in character.’^

We do not propose to deal fully with the three dis-

senting sects of Hinduism to which reference has already

been made. There are references to the Buddha, the

Indravihara of Puhar, and the Mabodi,^ but the references

to Buddhism which can be gleaned from the epic are very

few. This is probably because the other epic Manime-

kalai gives a full treatment of the subject. In the same

^ It is interesting to note in this connexion that Sasta or Maha^asta is

the son born of Siva when He embraced Mdhini (Visnu in disguise), and hence

he is called Hariharaputra. According to Adiyarkkunallar and the Divaka-

ram another name for Sattan is Satavahanan.

^ Canto X, 11 . 11-14.
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way there are but few references to the Samana sect
the Ajivaka, and to know what it is, one has to turn again
to the pages of the Manimekahi. It may be remarked in
passing that all these sects were patronized by Asoka, the
Mauryan Emperor.

Some details about the Jaina practices and customs are
also furnished by the Silappadikdram. From a study
of Canto XV one is tempted to conclude that Kovalan and
Kannaki followed the Jain practice of bathing and cloth-
ing and eating. In fact they did so at Madari’s house. But
the evidence of the Manimekahi shows that they were
Buddhists. As has already been said the distinctions
between the orthodox religion and the other sects were
not sharp. While Senguttuvan was of the orthodox faith,
his brother llango-Adigal is at least contended to have
been a Jaina, and die poet Kulavanikan ^attanar, their
common friend, was a Buddhist. This is not p'eculiar to
South

^

India. We know, for example, that members of
ar.sa s ami y acted on their individual preferences in

the matter oi religion'. While Prabhakaravardhana,
Harsas father followed the worship of the Sun, his elder
son Rajyavardhana was a Buddhist. Har.sa worshipped
the Sun, Buddha and Siva. And yet there was no'con-
Hict of interests among them.'

Kbvalan were Buddhists,
those of Kan^naki embraced the Ajivaka faith.^ Thus

ent fihh
household followed differ-

Onlv tw^
^”1 sectarian spirit among them.

oelhl-r^ Either the
P P 1 not look upon religious distinctions seriously

and a^r^ T
to be rerk rl

^ them, karma was a factorto be leckoned with. Man’s actions bad or good are

Series).
® Mookerjee. Harsha (Rulers of Imlin

® Canto xxvii, II. 90-100.
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bound to yield results bad or good. Suffering in this
birth may not necessarily be due to unrighteous acts done
now but may be the result of past actions. Hence man
must do his duty (svadharma) if he wants to attain salva-
tion. The people in those days seem to have pinned
their faith to this doctrine as many do even now.

Before^ we close this section it is worth noting that of
all the Vedic gods, the worship of Indra is prominently
mentioned. In fact the whole of Canto v of the epic is

devoted to a detailed description of the festival of Indra
and festivities connected with it. It would appear from
the canto that the king interested himself in celebrating'
that festival with grand success, and to witness it, gods and
men came even from remote parts of North India. It
was an annual festival lasting for a number of days. It
commenced on the full moon day in the month of Cittirai
(April), and with the preliminary worship of the guardian
deity who was sent by Indra to help an ancient king of
the Puhar line, Mucukunda. Sacrifices were offered in
the five different manrams of the city of Puhar. One
feature of the festival was the removal of the drum from
the Vajrakkdttam to the Airavada temple, where it was
placed^on the nape of the elephant sacred to Indra. The
bathing ceremony of Indra was the important day of the
festival. We hear of the Indradhvajam festival in Sans-
krit literature" which can be identified with the ceremony
of talaikkdl in Tamil literature, but there was no actual
celebration of Indra s festival. How the ancient Tamils
took to this special form of Indra’s worship still remains
a puzzle.

XIII

SOCIAL CONDITIONS; TOWNS AND TOWN LIFE

If the Manimekalai can be characterized a philosophico-
religious work, the Silappadikdmm can be said to be a

^ 11. 140-4. * E.g. Vtramitrddaya RdjantUprakd^a, pp. 421-33.
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Ueatise on political and social life/ Here we hav.
description of the three capitals with their glowing cultureand civihzation. In the busy streets of the rS' •

Z?/ th
''annus nations were

”
!!

° rt™ “* ““"’'•nial and other busi-

j \ municipal administration was excellent Theroads and streets were kenr in
^^enent. ihe

lirrhf^r^ r ^ Condition and were

aWe n"'
“ public streets was punishable. The houses seem to have been well built and

‘

perly provided with ventilation. Seven-storfcd
were not uncommon in the ancient cities thus .

a considerable development of enginertnw
South India Amonv th,

® “ “"“t
received much rt^ fespeciZfrT^ ^
sacred lore and for their continuance of the fire/iS Th^*were often awarded rich oresenf^ Knblo •

They

They were left unmolestedTrIng timet /
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titles by the reipiing chfeftains ofte Ld
™''

Lite in towns was one of luxury and ease 9nnn rthe amusements of the oeonlf- ^ ^

rtornTery^ptruCatdrsr^^^^^
-pi ^11 ^ p<Truupatea in such amenities nf
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and made themselves attractive, kerdles !
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P'’""'"" “d the wearing of garLTof

The womenfolk in towns can be classified into twodivismns : housewives attending to household dutils !!!

Sli/du-s in Tamil LUeLturTand
‘his question in his book

^C,nto xiv, li. .oit comX
'''
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ding pure lives, and prostitutes who were public women
* T!?

quarters where the voluptuous young meno the aty thronged. Even married men resortL to thes”

ivf
7““"^ ™ courtesans^C^mg 1. tie for then wedded wives. A typical example

1. Kovalao who spent all his fortune on Madavi the
cancmg-girl, as a result of which he became*so poor that

city m the suburbs, were public places which were the
resi ences of ascetics and penance-performers, both ortho-dox and heterodox.

VILLAGES AND VILLAGE LIFE

‘T" was equally
so 1 he villagers, of whom the agriculturists, cowherds
and shepherds formed the majority, led a simple life
attending to their hereditary professions of cultivation and
catt e ten mg. The villages were not altogether cut off
from the activities of town life. There were means of
transport which were, primarily, bullock-carts on land and
boats on water. Between the villages, or more properly
between two great towns, thick forests abounded with
wi animas and serpents, streams and springs of water
ruit trees and trees of other kinds, cornfields and flower
prdens. Ilango-Adigal gives us a vivid picture of all

MaduT^"
d^^'^^bing the route from ancient Puhar to

The monotonous life of the villager was often enliven-ed by rural amusements of a varied character. Every
vii age had a common dancing-hall (kalam).^ Even the
.ullage women took part in these public performances like

Ind riZl ^
n

to eat

Nnr ti. ^ ^ contented and happy lifeNotwith.standing the security and peace afforded by the

Cantos x-xj. Man/., canto iv, I 6, Canto Vf 1. yo.
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kings of the land, theft was not uncommon. The Mara-
var who lived in forests and desert tracts, otherwise known
as the Eiynar, who were often employed as soldiers in

wars by the Tamil kings, had for their chief profession
highway robbery.' They often deprived the unwary way-
farer of his jDelongings : cattle lifting was one feature of
their thieving. They were addicted to liquor and ate from
a common table. They hunted the wild hog, boar and
deer, whose flesh they ate, using their skins as clothes
and their ivory teeth and nails as ornaments.

MARRIAGE

Another aspect of social life deserving notice is mar-
riage. In the ancient Tamilagam two forms of marriage
were prevalent, the kalavu and the karpu (i.e. marriage
in secrecy and marriage in the open), "it was a peculiar
custom of the kalavu that the lover secretly met
the unmarried girl of his choice and made overtures of
love to her. This roughly corresponds to the gandharva
form of marriage. The lover usually came bearing a
present m his hand as a token of his love. It was one
of the divisions of the kadkkilai form of love.^ The
whole of the canto ‘Kanalvari’ is a dissertation on the
liferent stages of the kalavu form of marriage." The

form which had already taken the place of the
i^kvtyal, from the epoch of the Tclkdppiyam if not earlier

*

had come ,0 shty by the time of the ^cs. Thoul Acre

been confined to certain communities such as those living

it In th^
"""^^ture adoptedthe more civilized parts of the land, the £orm of

I
Vol. XXXI, No. i.
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marriage was that laid down in the Dharmasdstras and the

^

Grhyamtras. The chanting of the Vedic mantras by the
* puroUta, the circumambulation of fire and similar customs
show the profound influence which Sanskrit culture had on
the Tamils. If the Tamils took to northern customs of
marriage, the northerners who settled in the Tamil land also
adopted some of the Tamil practices in their system of
marriage. The tying of tali (mdngalyam) or a sacred
thread to the neck of the bride by the bridegroom is an
instance in point. There is no warrant in the ancient law-
codes for this practice. It is a practice of the Tamils copied
m later times by the so-called Aryans. This is another
instance of the harmonious fusion of the two ancient
cultures.^

MUSIC AND DANCING
Passing on, we meet with a wealth of material for an

elaborate study of music and dancing. There was ritual
singing and ritual dancing. Dancing as a part of reli-

gious worship is in evidence among the ancient peoples.
It is said that in early Christianity bishops led the faith-
ful jn the sacred dances both in the churches and before
the tombs of the martyrs’. We also hear that the Tara-
humare Indians of Mexico regard the dance as ‘a very
serious and ceremonial matter, a kind of worship and in-
cantation rather than amusement*.

A dance conducted with the intention of moving the
deity becomes a real form of prayer and this is in evi-
dence in the Tamil classic. In addition there were dumb-
shows

; but there is no evidence of any regular play having
been enacted.

The Silappadikdmm furnishes the legendary origin of

The marriage of Kanriaki and Kovalan is a description of marriage in
high life. See canto i for the preliminaries, the fandal, the religious and
social functions ending with the dSirvada rites.

* Kt Crawley, The Mystic Rose, Vol. I, 1927, p. 371,
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dancing. Once in the sahhci of Indra hi^ <=n t
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C;anto vi, I. ^6 if.
' ibid., I. 39 ff.

ibid., 1. 65, comji),
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the alliyam constitute the first division and five like the
tudi the second division.

In addition to these are the huravaikhuttu so elabo-
rately explained in the epic and performed by the women
of the cowherd and other communities. It is said that
Krsna and Pinnai once engaged in that Ignd of dance.
There was also the kuttu of the Maravar in honour of
Korravai. The Silappadikdram shows an advanced state
of evolution in the art of dancing. From primitive
ritual dancing, it became transformed into a mere form of
secular amusement. This must have been due to the
profound influence exerted by the classic works like the
Bharatandtyasdstra. The term desikkuttu in the ‘Aran-
gerrukadai will itself explain the indigenous as opposed to
the alien forms of dancing introduced into the Tamil
country. In explaining the technical terms the commen-
tator quotes as authorities such authors as Seyirriyanar,
Mativanar, Baratasenapatiyar, Gunanulutaiyar, Jayanta-
nulutaiyar.

From a study of relevant portions of our epic, the
kuttus may be broadly classified into vettiyal and podu-
viyad. Another classification was sdntikkfittu and vinddak-
kuttijp Dancing was always to the accompaniment of
music. The ^ilappadikdTam belongs to the class of isait-

tamil in the sense that it has six cantos on music

—

‘Arangerrukadai’, ‘Kanalvari’, ‘Venirkadai’
, ‘Aycciyar-

kuravai
, Kunrakkuravai' and ‘Vettuvavari’. Melody is

fully realized as the basis of Hindu music. The structure
of the musical modes or rdgas rests invariably on a sys-
tem of seven notes. W. W. Hunter remarks : Tt is

indeed impossible to adequately represent the Indian
system by the European notation

;
and the full range of

its effects can only be rendered by Indian instruments, a
vast collection of sound producers, slowly elaborated

^ For details see Adiyarkkunallar’s commentary, pp, 79-80,
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during 2,000 years to suit the special requirements of

Hindu Music.”'

South Indian music, usually called Karnataka music

seems to follow largely the theory, modes and notation of

early Sanskrit musicians. But still in many respects it

differs from them and maintains a distinct individuality un-

broken for centuries together. Refinements were intro-

duced from time to time in the original rdgas.-

It would be an interesting study to examine the ancient

theory of music, and its practice by means of musical

instruments in use.'* But it is so technical in character that

it is rather difficult to understand the full significance of

the text in spite of elaborate commentaries on it. Isai is

the technical term for music and singing, secular and

religious, and may be vocal or instrumental or both.

Suffice it here to say that the ancient Tamils like the

ancient Greeks had a highly developed art of music.

There were musicians of both sexes. The male singers

were known as pdnars and female singers as viralis and

padinis. They went from place to place displaying their

musical talents and thus earning their livelihood. In

addition to these professionals the ancient Tamils were

lovers of music. Four varieties of tunes

—

pan, panniyar-

riram, tiram, tirattiram—were developed, appropriate* per-

haps to each of the four regions into which the whole

Tamil land was divided. The ‘Arangerrukadai’ (canto iii)

is a treatise by itself on the various aspects of musical

science. Besides the text, the commentary throws wel-

come light without which it is not possible to make out

anything of the ancient modes of Tamil music.

The qualifications of the songster, the drummer, the

flutist, and the vind player are described in elaborate

^ The ImpeTtal Gazetteey of India, Vol. VI, ‘India’, p. iii.

2 See introduction to M. S. Ramaswami Aiyar’s SvaramMakaJcmtdM.

3 For a collection of important extracts from the epic see M. Abraham

Pandithar’s Kanindmrtasdgaram, 1917, pp. 526 ff.

* For a short history of music, see W. J.
Turner’s Music in ‘The How

apd Why Series*,
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detail. The songster must possess the instinct to group

and develop the notes by distinguishing the foreign from

the indigenous.^

He and his assistants like the drummer must be versed

in ndtaka literature which is divided into two parts, one

relating to the king and the court, and the other relating

to the common people. The drummer hacPto adjust his

performance to that of the songster so that the latter might

not feel the strain, nor the audience the monotony of the

pure song. He supplied the deficiencies of the vocalist

and the instrumentalist by appropriately swelling or reducing

the sound of the drum. His skill much depended on the

practice of his hand.^ The flutist was a practised hand in

what was known as cittircippundTppu which was nasalizing

the hard consonants in singing a musical piece. He must

be an expert in the use of his fingers.®

The vlnd player* must be versed in fourteen palais,

four pertaining to the lower key, seven to the medium and

three to the higher. In this way he adjusted the sound.

From a study of Canto iii in the ^ilappadikdram three

kinds of musical performance can be distinguished

the vind, the flute and the vocal. The musician exhibited

his* skill either by playing on the vind or flute, or by sing-

ing, ‘but in all cases he was accompanied by the low-

voiced wydangani and similar instruments. Four kinds

of vlnd are referred to by the commentator—periydl,

makaraydl, sakodaydl, sengottiydl. The ydl was distin-

guished by the number of its strings. The flute was classi-

fied into five types according to the material of which it was

made : bamboo, sandalwood, bronze, red catechu and

ebony. Of these bamboo was the best, bronze middling

while sandalwood and the others were inferior. The flute

had seven holes for the seven svaras—sa, ri, ga, ma, pa,

da, ni. Seven fingers were pressed into service when

^ Canto iii, 11-

^ ibid., 11. 56-69.

2 ibid., 11. 45-55.

^ ibid., 11. 70-94.
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playing on the flute/ The seven fingers are three of the

left hand leaving out the thumb and the small finger, and

four of the right hand leaving out the thumb.

Of percussion instruments, which. were generally hit

with a stick and were accompaniments for any perform-

ance, thirty-one kinds were distinguished. All of them

were made of stretched skins.

^

A qualified actress went through seven years’ training

from her fifth year to her twelfth, and exhibited her skill

on the public stage to win the appreciation and approval

of the king.^

XIV

SUPERSTITIONS

The remark has been made already that the ancient

Tamils were, like all ancient peoples, god-fearing, simple,

superstitious, and almost ready to take things for granted.

That they had a number of deities and that they sent their

prayers to the gods in their daily life has been indicated

in the foregoing pages. It was an age of crude astro-

logy, and its aid was sought whenever any one fell ill

and sickness persisted. This was especially so when

girls were stricken with love-sickness. Little knowing that

their unmarried daughters were under the frenzy of love,

their parents treated them for one sickness or another

.

The final relief came, of course, only with the marriage

of the girl. Side by side with this, the ancient Tamils

attached much importance to dreams. There was the

belief that a dream foreshadowed coming fortune or

misfortune. It was believed that a dream, as they re-

membered it, would come true at some future time.

Kannaki had an evil dream which she communicated to

Devandi
;
and the Pandyan queen dreamt a horrid dream

^ p. loj. ^ Studies in Tamil Literature, p. 299 n.

® For the construction of the stage, ibid., pp. 295-6.
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on the eve of the conflagration at Madura, of which she

informed her husband, the king Nedunjeliyan.^ There

,was in existence a treatise on dreams which foretold the

results of dreams, good or bad. Adiyarkkuiiallar quotes

from that book in his commentary.^

We may draw one or two references from the text to

show how the ancient Tamils were supersMious. The

ndtkdl and the practice of parasthdnam on an auspicious

day on the eve of starting on distant expeditions or other

parts of the country may be cited. The appearance of a

hump-backed bull from an opposite direction when setting

out on any business was supposed to lead to calamity.

The following among others were supposed to spell disaster

to the State : The falling down of the sceptre and the

royal umbrella of their own accord ;
the appearance of

Indra^s bow (a rainbow) at-night, and the falling of stars

during the day-time, were regarded as omens'^ foretelling

that some evil was in store for the ruling house and even

for the kingdom. They had faith in gods and goddesses

flying in the air to give aid to the distressed, such as

the shipwrecked, and they also heard with faith the preach-

ings of Caranas, Yaksas and other divinities whose feet did

not ^f course touch the earth. Faith in the efficacy of

mantras like the pcincdkscifci' and astdksciTa was widespread.

Belief in evil spirits who made a feast of dead and wounded

bodies, and also frequented burial grounds, is attested to.

The ancient Tamils had their own belief in expiatory cere-

monies
;
for example, Kovalan helped in her prdyascittafn

(expiation) the Brahman lady who killed the mungoose.

They took purificatory baths in sacred pools of water and

gave lavish gifts in cash and kind to the deserving, all of

which, it was believed, would stand them in good stead in

their lives after death. It is significant that there was a

treatise on theft known as Karavatam, to which the state

Canto XX. 11 . 1-12.

® Canto xvi, 11 . loo-ioi.

^ p. 408.

^ Canto XX, 1 . i ff.
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goldsmith referred in his argument with the executioners

of Kovalaii.’^

The existence of a high degree of excellence in the art.

of painting is clear from the referenco to Oviyanul, to the

different aspects and modes of painting, and the large use

of it on walls of houses and on stage curtains. In

this connexlbn the commentator furnishes notes from the

Napikanul, Pancabdratiyam and other works now lost to

us. The carving out of Kannaki’s image and the building

of temples, pallis, and kottams also substantiate the view

that sculpture and architecture were developed to the

same high degree as the other fine arts, such as music and

dancing. In fact, mention is made of all the sixty-four

arts known to the Tamils.*

XV

TRACES OF ARYAN CULTURE

The life described in the Silappadikdram is generally

permeated by Aryan concepts and Aryan religious ideas.

This is also true of 3angam works like the Tolkdppiyam,

the Nciyrincii, the anthologies of the AhandniiTU sxid the

Purandnuru. It is evident that the Tamil imagination has

been from early times influenced by Aryan culture. ^It can

be safely asserted that in the ^angam age the original Tamil

culture was transformed into a synthesis of Sanskrit and

Tamil elements. The author of the SilappadiMram must

have had first-hand knowledge of the Sanskrit works on

drama and music as well as of the Epics, and the Puranas.

The following among the many may be cited as instances

of Aryan influence in South India.

(i) The opening lines of the first chapter are

laudatory of Surya, Candra, Indra, and

Varuna of the Vedic literature.*

1 Canto xvi, 1. 189.

® Vatsyayana’s Katnasutray Bk. I, § 3’ ^4"5> comm.

® For similar references see Tolk.y Torul’, stdra 88; Kalittogaiy st. 141.
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(ii) In the first chapter again we find that the

marriage rites of Kovalan and Kannaki

were performed in the Aryan fashion with

the help of a learned Brahman purdhita}

The bridegroom went around the fire as

enjoined^ by the Grhyasutras on Vaisyas,

and Kovalan was a Vaisya., The fire-cult

had been introduced into the Tamil country

in much earlier times, and the monarchs of

old engaged in Vedic Yajhas or sacrifices.

Instances of this are not lacking. We
have the Cola Rajasuyamvetta Perunar-

killi, the Cera Celkelu-kuttuvan, the Pandya

Palyagasalai-Mudukudumi

.

(iii) There is again a reference to the region of

Uttarakurus or the Bhogahhumi of San-

skrit literature in Canto ii of the epic and

elsewhere, and the PadirruppatUi speaks'^

of Palai-Gautamanar going to Heaven in

human form helped by his king Palyanaic-

celkelu-kuttuvan

.

(iv) The general description of dancing and music,

• the dance of Madavi in particular before

• the Cola king, and the very names Madavi,

Citrapati, and Madari lead us to infer that

the author is indebted to Aryan ideas.

Though the ydl is a characteristic Tamil

instrument, the art and science of dancing

reveal borrowings from an alien culture.

(v) The reference to the suta and the mdgadha

among the establishment of the royal

1 Mdmiidiipdrppdn niayaivali hdtfjta tlvalam ceyvatu, canto i, H 52"3-

2 C.H./., VoL I,” p. 233.
^ ‘Porul’, sutra 92.

^ Puram.
f

st. 6 and 12. ^ See also thiid Ten.

® Canto V, 1. 48. For similar references see the Maduraikkdnji^ a composi-

tion of Mangudi Marudanar whose contemporaneity with Talaiyalanganattup-

pandyan is tmmistakable. .
See st. 72*

5

1
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household may point to the introduction of

another Aryan institution.

(vi) The epic mentions deities like Siva, Baladeva, *

Subrahmanya, Visiiu and Indra, and their

worship, in more than one place.

To conclude, the dissemination of Aryan culture was

largely brought about by tliat class of wandering mendi-

cant whose business was to spread the light of know-

ledge from one part of the country to another . The

exposition of the Purana is spoken of as tiravoniraikkum-

seyal' and it was expounded by ascetics who made the out-

skirts of the city their residence.

From the foregoing discussion it can be noted that

there is nothing in the Silappadikdram which would mark

it off from the cultural point of view as a poem belonging

to an age different from that of the Puraiid',iuru,_Ahand-

nuru, EttiiUogai, Pattuppdttu or even the Tolkappiyam.

if detailed references are lacking in these works it is due to

the difference in the themes of each respective composi-

tion. If the Ptirandnuru and Ahandnuru do not furnish

us with religious data, it is because they were sung to earn

the patronage of chieftains by eulogizing, sometimes

unduly, their achievements. There is however • the

Paripadal, where a poet like Nallanduvanar shows himself

versed in Vedic and Puranic lore.''

XVI

THE AUTHOR OF THE POEM

Ijango was the younger son of king Ceralatan, and his

elder brother was the Cera king ^enguttuvan celebrated

in the Silappadikdrani. The word Ilango means the

younger prince, and perhaps it was more a title than a

proper name. But what his real name was we cannot say

with any certaintv. This young prince, who belonged

Canto V, 11 . 179-81.
^ Cantos V, i.x and xiv.

the opening lines of poem 8 ;
cf. also poem 3.

" H.g.,
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to a distinguished family connected by marriage alliances

with the other ruling dynasties of South India and

•who was blessed with fortune and wealth, was destined

to give up the pleasures of royalty and to take to a

life of renunciation and self-sacrifice. This came to pass

as follows. ^
One day, when the king Ceralatan was sitting in the

audience hall, there came to the court an astrologer who

predicted the immediate death of the reigning monarch

and the passing of the throne to his younger son. It

was an age of faith in astrology. The prediction was

a rude shock to ^enguttuvan, the elder son of the king

and the heir-apparent to the throne. Ilango noticed this,

and in order that his brother might enjoy the honour

attached to the throne, became a monk so that he could

not be king.’' The assumption of holy orders was

to assure his brother that he would not stand in the

way of his hopes and aspirations. As a monk should,

he left the palace for the hottam (usually situated in

a suburb)
;
and his residence came to be called Kunavayir-

kottam.^

ILANGO, THE HISTORIAN

Ilango led a secluded life, but a few scholars visited

him now and then. His friend and companion was

Kulavanikan Sittalai ^attanar, the celebrated Sangam poet

and the great author of the Manimekalai, another epic of

no mean repute to which references have already been

made. From the PccdiTjuppcittu and other ^angam works

like the Purandnuru and Ahandnuru anthologies, we gain

an idea of the contemporary poets and scholars. Paranar

to whom is attributed the fifth Ten was a contemporary of

1 Some biographers of Asoka have misunderstood the real significance of

Indian monastic life, and have wrongly styled him monk-emperor.

® Canto XXX, 11. 174-85.
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Ilango. So also were Kapilar and others. Well qualified

for the task as a member of an important royal family of

the Tamil land, Ilango, in his retirement, wrote what may "

be called a contemporary history of the three chief Tamil

dynasties, and even planned to continue the epic Manime-

kalai himself. But having heard that ^attanar had begun

and completed the work, he contented himself with the

composition of the ;Silappadikdram/ Like the other poets

of his age, he did not go from court to court eulogizing

one chieftain after another. Ilang5’s task was to write a

history, and if we bear in mind the impartiality with which

he has’ described the C5la and the Pandya chiefs, one has

to conclude that he has in no way exaggerated the achieve-

ments of his brother. Thanks, then, to Bango, we have

reliable material for reconstructing the history of the

period.

HIS RELIGION

We need not enter again into the controversy regard-

ing the age in which Ilango lived. From what we have

said of genguttuvan it follows that Ilango also must be

assigned to the ‘latter half of the second century a.d. But

far more important is the question of his religious faith.

The term Kunavayirkottam is interpreted by Adiyark-

kunallar as Aruhankoil, the name generally given to the

Jaina temples. From this and from the term Adiga.

being used as a suffix to his name, the late Mr. Kanaka-

sabhai opined that Ilango was a monk of the Nirgrantha

sect of the Jains."

But this question is largely interwoven with the faith

adopted and adhered to by his brother Senguttuvan.

A'digal is a term of respect, and is in use even today among

saints,' seers and holy men to whatever faith they may

1 See the padikam to the Silappadikaram.

s See V. Kanakasabhai, The Tamils iSoo Years Ago, p. 208.
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belong. Again, the term kottam is a general name for

temple, and cannot be said to denote particularly a Jaina

•temple.

While we are examining this question it is necessary to

call in the testimony of another datum that goes to establish

his religion beyond doubt. This is the fact of Ilango s at

tending the Vedic sacrifice elaborately perfoftned by his

brother after his return from his northern expedition. A

follower of the Jaina cult, with his watchword of aUmsa,

could not be expected to attend a function like the Vedic

sacrifice. This, together with his presence on the occa-

sion of the founding of the Pattini cult, conclusively

shows that Ilangd was a follower of the orthodox religion

like his brother genguttuvan. We have already seen that

Senguttuvan was a follower of orthodox Hinduism.^ n

fact, his very birth was due to special prayers offered to

5iva ^ But his was not the ^aivism of the rabid type.

He worshipped Visnu also. To him there was no differ-

ence between 5iva and Visnu. ^enguttuvan’s religion

was what is known in the Sanskrit texts as the sanatana-

dharma. He was a tolerant Hindu monarch.
_

He was

the originator of the cult of the Pattini, to which Ilango

not tmly assented, but heartily co-operated m its accom-

plishment. One cannot make out any difference in his

description between one particular sect and another. It is

the view of the learned editor Dr. V. Swaminatha Aiyar

that Saivism was the religion of Ilango." While agree-

ing in the main with this view, we may respectfully

point out that at the time of which we are speaking,

there were no cut and dried sects like Saivism and

Vaisnavism. It would be therefore more appropriate

to say that he was a follower of the established faith

of the land, which we may call Hinduism in its broader

sense.

1 Canto ix, 1 . 9
2 Canto xxvi, 11 . 98-9.

3 Sila., preface, p. 17.
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XVII

COMMENTATORS AND COMMENTARIES :

ARUMPADAVURAIYA^IRIYAR

It is unfortunate that we have not been able to dis-

cover the name and age of the distinguished commentator

of the ^ilappadikaram

,

well known as Arumpadavuraiya-

siriyar. Though no clue is forthcoming for the identifica-

tion of this commentator, this much is certain that his

literary attainments were of a high order, and that his

special knowledge of musical treatises was undoubted.

This commentarv ATunipciduvurai is the older of the two

extant commentaries, the other being that of Adiyark-

kunallar. The excellence of the commentary is due to the

fact that it explains fully the technical terms and phrases

in the text, and interprets them in the light of their actual

use in the Sangam epoch. Though only words and

phrases which require interpretation are pressed into

service, the' commentary is complete, and throws welcome

light on the portion of the text to which the comments of

Adiyarkkunallar are not available. In this way the com-

mentary is useful and also valuable.

That Adiyarkkunallar was indebted to this Arumpada-

vurai is obvious from his own commentary, where in one

place^ he explicitly acknowledges the sources from which

he has taken his material. Adiyarkkunallar quotes him

once by the name Arumpadavuraiyasiriyar. A study of

the two extant commentaries shows how Adiyarkkunallar

has simply followed him in many places, especially in

the cantos which deal with the theory and practice of

music. The greatness of the commentary lies in the fact

that it furnishes rare and detailed notes on music and

dancing. It is no exaggeration at all to say that without

them nothing can be made out of the text. For, even

with the two commentaries before us, it is difficult to get

Canto V, 11 . 157-60, commentary.
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at the true interpretation of these technical ternis relating

to the art of music. Arumpadavuraiyasiriyar’s religion was,

•so far as can be gathered from the commentary, the esta-

blished religion of the land, i.e. Hinduism. From the fact

that he quotes the extant astrological work Jtnendramalm

in connexion with arudams" it may be said that he lived

after the author of the Jinendramdlai. But when the

latter flourished is itself doubtful.

XVIII

ADIYaRKKUNALLAR

The other commentator is Adiyarkkunallar ,
who is

supposed to have lived, not without reason in the fifteent

century a.d. As we have already said, he mentions

Arumpadavuraiyasiriyar in one place and he has followed

him in the main, sometimes adopting his very phrases an

sentences. His is a commentary where due acknowledge-

ment is made of the authorities from which he has taken

his material. That he was a critical scholar and a re-

searcher is seen from the portion of his commentary where

he interprets the religion of the different characters m the

epic*; as also from his endeavour to fix the^ chionological

limits -of the exact day and time of Kovalan s starting for

Madura, etc. In pressing into service th^s astronomical

data, though not in a way warranted by the original,

commentator shows himself an able astronomer and, we

may add, an astrologer too. That he was an accomplished

scholar and had made a special study

treatises is evident from the names of the originals which

occur in the commentary. The books^ quoted rom are

Indirakaliyam, Fancamarapu, Bamtasenap^^'^'y^'^^

Mativanar-ndtakattamilnul. It appears that these treatises,

which were available to the commentator in his time,

Canto xvii, p. 443*
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have been lost in the course of the last five centuries.

The commentator is very meticulous about alien words,

words in use in the Malainadu and the use of extinct pro-*

verbs. Such terms and expressions are interpreted with

the care and the caution which they deserve. He also

quotes an author Kaviccakkaravirutti.^ This may be a

reference to Jayamkondan, the author of the Kalmgattu-

parani, or Otta-Kuttar, the author of a parani on Vikrama-
cola as testified to us by the commentator on the Takkaya-
gapparani.

THE COMMENTARY INCOMPLETE

But it is unfortunate that the whole of the commentary
is not available. It is not available in respect of the cantos

entitled 'Kanalvari’, ‘Valakkuraikadai’
, ‘Vanjinamalai’,

‘Alarpatukadai’ and ‘Katturaikadai’
,

and the whole of
‘Vanjikkandam ’

.

^

Two explanations can be offered. One is that he did

not write a commentary on these cantos and the other is

that these portions have been lost. The latter theory
seems more plausible in view of the internal evidence
which can be gathered from the commentary. The fol-

lowing may be adduced

(1) gloss on the term vein in 'Arangerru-
kadai

,
he says more details are furnished in Kanalvari’.*

(2) Again, in the .same kddai, in his gloss on the
ydl (1. 26) he says that an elaborate examination of it is
made in ‘Kanalvari’.'’

(3) In commenting on lines 27-8 of ‘Venir-
kadai’ he remarks that he has spoken of it before underam etc. This am is in the original text of ‘Kanalvari’
\ n - j

^ Canto V, II. 76-88, commentary.
® Sila., preface, p. 20. * ibid., p. sg.

® Cantos xxiv-xxx.
® ibid., p, 100,
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- ,

in commenting on lines 106-7 of ‘Aran-
geiiukadai’, the remark is made that it would be examined

extenso in Alarpatukadai’/

^

^5) Further, m his comment on lines AK-yi of
Venirkadai he refers to the fact that additional details are
g

^

m Katturaikadai’, and a reference may be made to

It is thus established that Adiyarkkunallar certainly
wrote his commentary on all the kadais, and that the work
as a comp ete one is now lost to us. Though we haveno internal evidence to substantiate the theory that he
also wrote a commentary on ‘ Vanjikkandam’, yet in theyht of his remarks quoted above, and in view of the fact
that some portions of the commentary which according tohim were actually written were lost, it is reasonable toassume that the commentator wrote a full commentary

shslffi'!”"
" ‘ '* “V be that one day we

village"'''^
“ °u‘-of-the-way

HIS RELIGION
Though there are no definite data regarding the religion

o i e commentator, the assumption may be made that
e was a 5aiva by faith. His leanings towards Jainism can

be proved by his interpretation of the common terms as
leferring to the Jaina in many a place. To quote one
example, he makes the kdUam in the Kunavayirkottam
Aruhankoil, which has afforded some foundation for' the
heory that Hango-Adiga!, who made it his residence, musthave been a Jain.

. =><

VALUE OF COMMENTARIES
In examining the value of these annotations as sources of

information of the early history of the ancient Tamil kino--
doms, the late P. T. Srinivasa Iyengar was not prepared

^ p. 116 2
p. 237
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to attach any importance to them/ But this view of
the learned author cannot stand. It may be true to some
extent that the commentary is coloured by personal views '

but generally the annotator aims at giving the interpreta-
tion handed down by an unbroken tradition, without theep of which no intelligible meaning could be attached to
severa.1 underlying allusions or references. If this inter-
pretation can be corroborated by an independent source
or sources, it compels our acceptance and approval ^

Examining the work in this light, and remembering
e paucity of the materials for reconstructing the history

of early South India, we must ever be grateful to these
annotators, whose authority cannot be questioned inasmuch
as their works are quoted by the still more celebrated
a er annotators. Dn V. Swaminatha Aiyar is inclined tothe view that Naccmarkkiniyar was one such annotatorwho quotes Arltyarkkunallar.' If .hi, ,o, it speaks wdl
of *e authonty, value and standing of our commentatoron the epic.

^ History of the Tamils, pp. 371-2.

Scutl%a, Administrative Institutions in

cf. the lines emp Qpg, cpbAio,* LSldrsanr . . . Ouj-g-tjua*- of ‘Vettu-vavan’ with 11. 40-2 of Maduraikkanji, commentary.
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PADIKAM
Ihe hil-Kufavas came m a group before Kudakkoc-
Ceral Ilango who had renounced his royalty and was
permanently residing in the hermitage of KunavayiP and

T j
had lost a breast ^ame to the

shade of the venga^ tree, rich in its golden flowers
; there

he King of the Devas appeared, to show her her loving
husband, and took her to Heaven before our very eyes
This was verily a wonder. Be gracious to know this !’

At that time the great Tamil poet Rattan,® who was
y his side, exclaimed, T know how this happened’, and

began to narrate the details. Tn the ancient city of un-
ying ame Puhar, belonging to the Cola wearing the dtti

prland,- there was a merchant, named Kovalan.^ He
lost his great wealth by dalliance with a dancing-girl who
was expert in her art. His wife was Kanrtaki. With the
intention of selling her tinkling anklet, he went with her
to the great Pandyan city of Madura, highly renownedm literature When he was taking it for sale in the great
bazaar, he happened to show it to a goldsmith who said
that* It was fit to be worn only by the queen and not by
any erne else. Asking Kovalan to stay there, the gold-
srnith went to, and told, the king that he saw the queen’s
an< et (which the goldsmith himself had previously stolen)m the hands of the thief. Since that was the moment
when Kovalan s destiny was being fulfilled, the king who

^ 1 he younger brother of Senguttuvan.

foUfaV'i -iTinl" .

A.}iyarkkunaIIar describes

kottam (San.s., ko-itha) means any building .sacred to any divinity and notpar icu ar y to Aruban, the Jaina deity. Kunavayil (literally, east gate) wasthe name of the suburb to the east of Vanji.
^

® ^le Sangam poet and author of the Manimekalai.

garland Jistinguished by the

f ! L . 7Ju Pandya^ and the Cera<mgs used the margosa and the palmyra respectively
* Sans., Gopfda.

lO-
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wore the garland of margosa blossoms did not inquire

into the matter fully,, but ordered his tried watchmen to

kill the thief and fetch the anklet. The wife of the-

murdered Kovalan having no refuge, shed tears copiously
;

*' and because she was so very virtuous, the Pandya suffered

great distress when she plucked out one of her breasts,

on which 1^ a string of pearls, and thereby burnt the

great city of Madura. That lady of chastity of high repute

is this one (referred to by the Kuravas).’

37-62 Hearing this, Ilango asked : ‘You said that destiny

was fulfilled.' How was that?’

In reply, Rattan said, ‘Holy man, listen ! I lay down
at midnight in the Velliyambalam^ of the Manrappodiyil,,

sacred to Lord 5iva who wears the konrai flower on
His tuft, in the hoary city of Madura of untainted fame.
I saw the tutelary deity of Madura appearing before the

heroic Pattini who was in deep distress and saying: “O
lady, who raised furious flames from your breast ! Now
it is that the action of your previous birth has become
completed. In your previous birth, the wife of the mer-
chant ^angaman of Singapuram® of undying fame laid a
curse upon your husband ^nd yourself. O lady of

the beautiful tresses of hair ! You will see your husUand
(again) fourteen days from now, not in his human forrfi, but
in the divine.” This guileless account did I hear. So
we shall wTite a poem, with songs, illustrating the three
truths that dhciTtno, will become the God of Death to

kings who swerve from the path of righteousness, that it

^ This is the central theme underlying the whole epic. The story seems
to elucidate the fundamental belief of Hinduism and its dissenting sects, like

Buddhism and Jainism, that a man’s fortune or misfortune in this birth is

the result of his actions, good or bad, in pa|t birth or births.
^ VelHyambalam (literally, silver hall) is an open space for the use of the

public. Note there are Ponnambalam, Maniyambalam, etc., referring to parti-
cular shrines. The term Manrappodiyil shows that the village assembly
usually met in the temple compound, where it is natural to suppose that
large and shady trees were planted and allowed to grow.

® Singapuram is one of the capitals of ancient Kalinga.
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is natural for great men to adore a chaste lady of great
fame, and that destiny will manifest itself and be fulfilled

;

-and as these truths centre round an anklet of artistic

beauty, the poem (pdttudaicceyyul) can be named Silap-

pudikdrci'rn. As this story relates to all the three crowned ^

monarchs, it is only proper, O venerable saint, that you
should write it.’

•

In response to this request of Sattan, the saint of 63-85
extraordinary repute (Ilango) composed a poem, consist-

ing of thirty parts, which were the following : The song
of benediction

.;
the story about the parents establishing

the hero as a householder
;
the story of the dancing-girl

Madavi receiving royal recognition for her skill on the

stage
;
the chapter in praise of the twilight

;
the canto nar-

rating the celebration of Indra’s festival in the city
;
die

canto describing the sports on the seashore
;
the section des-

cribing the kdnalvari and Madavi’s sorrow at the heat caus-

ed by the blazing sun
;
the canto dealing with the sight of

the city (Madura) and that of the forest
;
the canto dealing

with the song of the hunters and the sojourn of Kdvalan
with his spouse outside the city

; the section dealing with
the visit to the city

;
the sectidn describing the shelter found

for die fair lady Kannaki
;
the account of the murder of

Kovalan
;
the canto in vdiich the dance of the cowherdesses

is described
;
that dealing with the distress of the people who

heard the news of the burning of the city
;
the song (kadat)

dealing with the entry into the city which was in utter tur-

moil
;
the canto describing the manner in which Kannaki

presented her case before the king
;
the vow, the story of

the great conflagration, the facts revealed by the tutelary

deity of Madura to Kannaki
;
the dance of the hill-damsels

wearing fragrant flowers,; the story of the seeing, taking

and bathing of the slab of stone in the holy Ganges,
and the planting of the image ; the story of the praise

offered to, and the boon obtained from, the Goddess
of Chastity.
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Silappadikaram

These stones which are narrated in poetic form
[umtyidmyiUa pattudaicceyyul) by Ilango-Adigal were
heard by Kiilavanikan’ Rattan of Madura. This’ is the*
account of the origin of the poem which elaborates the
invarga (palvahai).^

Ihis indicates that Sattan belonged to the community of corn-chandlers.
The term vdmya is from the Sanskrit vanik, a merchant. Though a common
name etymologically for all merchants, it is used in practice only in connexion
M-ith oil-pressers. Amongst the other vaniyas there were ilaivaniyas or betel-
sellers and numerous other branches. Ktilavdniyas are said to have dealt
in grain.

® The tnvarga are dharma (Tam., aram), artha (Tam., poriil) and kdma
(Tam., inbam). The ejipression shows the naturalization of the idea of i,uru-
sdrthas in the Tamil land.
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rlpnr-'
Pandyan kingdom was

deprived of rams, and famine-stricken. This was followed
y fever and plague. Verriverceliyan^ reignins at Korkai"
probated the Lady of Chastity bVsacrifcing® a thoSaTd
godsmiths, and celebrated a festival when there was adownpour causing fertility to the land. Thereupon thekingdom was nd of disease and distress.

• Pam-Kosar^ of the Kongunadu''

Z "l

tile Lady of Chastity' intheir land, and this resulted in plentiful rains
^

hv rh
^ Ceylon encircledby the sea built a shnne for the Lady of Chastity where

daily sacrifices were performed. Thinking that she wouldremove the distress (of his land), he also instituted annual
festivals commencing with the month of Adi; then therams came to stay, and increased the fertility of the land
so as to produce unfailing crops.

4;
At this the Cola king Perumkilli" built at Uraiyur

a sh»ne for Pattinikkadavuj
, and instituted daily offerings

hinking that she would shower her blessings at all times.'

not identity is

The successor of Nedunjeliyan.
Quondam capital of the Pani^yan kingdom. It was the same as KavS

* The smaller chieftains of TnmilrvirL,
by g;eat kings like the Papdyan, (s'e;

identified as the western part of the Kongu region- Tulu
This may be called Kofarnadu.

'

The Cera King Senguttuvan’s contemporary in Ceylon.
Ihe contemporary Cola king.

6





NUl^glRAPPUPPAYIRAM

venba

The unexcelled language of tlie opus of the ascetic
Oerajj, the prince of Kudanadu, highly spokin of by thepople of Kudal (Madura), resembles a range of hills with
its group of peaks as seen in a mirrorP

KaUalaikkalitturai

<5 -7

of the great Cera composed the
StLappadtkdram, much appreciated by the people of Pum-
puhar which was the residence of wealthy merchants who
formed one of the four famous castes created by the four-
faced Lord (Brahma), and which was the dwelling-place of
authorities on Tamil literature.

^ ^

^ This and the following stanza appear to be ancient
It is not possible to trace their authorship.

compositions, but
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Canto I

MANGALAVaLTTUPPADAL
OR

m

THE SONG OF BENEDICTION

Praised be the Moon Praised be the Moon, for, like 1-12
the cool white umbrella of the king who wears the pollen-

spreading garland, He blesses our beautiful world.

Praised be the Sun ! Praised be the Sun, for, like the

commands of the Lord of the Kaverinadu, He revolves

round the golden-peaked Meru.

Praised be the mighty Clouds ! Praised be the mighty
Clouds, for, like him whose land the frightful sea surrounds,

they stand on high, and pour their gifts to men below.

Praised be sweet Puhar Praised be sweet Puhar,

for it is as famous as the glory of the (Cola) royal line all

over the wide world, encircled by the waters of the sea.

Those who have fully heard and known all that is to be 13-19

heard and known, ^ hold the view that, like the Podiyil hilP

and^ the Himalayan range, the unique city of Puhar,

^ For a similar invocation of the deities see Takkaydgapparani, ‘Kadavul’,

St. 9, comm. It may be noted that the first deity invoked is the Moon, thus

bearing testimony to the prevalence of the moon cult in ancient Tamil India.

^ Puhar, Kakandi, Kavirippumpattinam, and Pattinam, are other names
for Kaverippattinam, the ancient capital city of the Colas on the seashore.

According to some, it is the Khaberis Emporium mentioned by Ptolemy in the

first century a.d. The inscriptions secured from the modern Kaverippattinam

and its vicinity leave no doubt as to its identity with Kavirippumpattinam alias

Puhar. {An. Rep. Ep., 1919, p. 92.)

® The term kelvi in 1. 19 may also be interpreted as the Sruti or the Vedic

lore. It occurs in the sense of the Vedas in Padirr., third Ten, st. i, l.i.

^ The Podiyil hill is noted as the residence of the sage Agastya {Bhdga.

Pur., Bk. X, ch. 79, st. 16-17). This hill of the Pandyas can be identified with

the Malaya, otherwise known as Chandanadri or Candanacala. Perhaps the

epithet Malayadhvaja attributed to the Pandyan king in the Mhh., Bk. Ill,

ch. 281, st. 44f. (cf. Raghu, canto iv, st. 46-9) is after the hill Malaya. The
Tamil name Fodigai is the original of the Bettigo of Ptolemy (J. W. MacCrindle,

Ptolemy, 188^, p. y8).
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renowned for its generations of unexcelled ancient families,
stands immutable as the great ones who live there.

20-29 In that city of Puhar which equalled Heaven in its fame*

^
and the Serpent World^ in its enjoyments, there lived a
celebrated sea-captain (mdndikan) liberal in his gifts like
the rain-bearing clouds. He had a daughter, Kannaki,®
who was li^e a golden creeper and was^ nearing twelve
years old. She had high qualities on account of which
women adored and praised her, exclaiming, ‘She is

LaksmP of praiseworthy form, seated on the lotus, and
her excellence is that of the faultless northern star (Arun-
dati.’o

3° 39 In that selfsame city lived an inland merchant prince
{mdMtuvdn) of abounding wealth, who, along with his
relations, was placed in the foremost rank of the aristocracy

1 Naganadu; also Pavanam. According to the Jaina scriptures the joys in
the Nagaloka are greater than those in heaven or Svargaldka : cf. Mhh,,
*Adi’, ch, 234.

2 The terms mdnaikan (Sans., mahandyaka -great leader) and mdmttuvdn
(Sans., mahdidrtha) connote respectively ‘members of maritime commercial
ventures’ and 'members of caravan trade’ : see canto ii, 11. 7-8 ;

also Studies
ill Tamil LiteTature and History, p. 77, n. 2.

^ It is to be noted here that the heroine of the story has been mentioned
first and then the hero. This is because the story from start to finish centres
round the heroine. Or it may point to a custom in ancient India of ^peaking
first of the wife and then of the husband in referring to a married couple
(vadhuvara), e.g, Sltarama, Parvati Parame^vara.

* The term ahavaiyal means that she was not yet twelve years old.
^ Consort of Visnu and Goddess of Wealth.
6 Arundati is the wife of the sage Vasistha, one of the seven celebrated

sages who went by the name of Saptarsis. She was distinguished for her
chastity.

Chaste women are generally compared to Arundati (see Padirr., fourth
Ten. St. I, 1. 28). The Bddhdyana Grhyasutra rules that a married couple
should see the star Arundati and the Pole Star on the first day of their
marriage {Govt. Oriental Series, Mysore, 1904, p. 124). Legend has it that
each of the seven primeval sages had his own wife. Of these, the wives of
six sages excluding that of Vasistha fell in love with Agni and gave their
breast-milk to Subrahmanya, These six became Krttika Naksatras which
are six in number (the Pleiades); but Arundati stood firm in her ’chastity and
attained an Iionouraible place as an auspicious star fit to be seen by chaste and
pure women so that they might ever lead holy lives. {Mhb., ‘Vana Parva’,
Ch. 226-30. Also S, Sorenson’s Index, p, 91.)
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by the monarch of that great kingdom. He was, in sooth,
the lord of a rich treasure^ and gave away his earnings to
'Others in need. He had a son, named Kovalan,^ nearing
sixteen years. Kovalan’s expanding fame made the earth

all too small to bear it. Moon-faced maidens, skilled in

song and sweet in voice, fondly said to each other, ‘O,

He is Subrahmanya incarnate and reveale(^ their exces-

sive love for him when they spoke in praise of him in their

own gatherings.

Them, (Kannaki and Kdvalan), their worthy parents 40—44
longed to see, on a happy day, as a bridal pair. Happy
in such thoughts, they sent forth fair maidens, seated on
an elephant’s neck, to invite to the wedding all those who
lived in that great city.

As they went forth into the streets, drums were beaten
: 45—53

mrdangams were sounded : conches were blown : and
white umbrellas were lifted high as if in kingly procession.

O, how enchanting was their entry into the pavilion, glim-

mering with pearls beneath the canopy of blue silk and
with dazzling pillars, decked with diamonds and beautified

by overhanging garlands ! That was the day on which
the Moon moving in the sky approached the star RohinI

%

It'* may be interpreted as twofold treasure and the comparison may
be to Kubera, the Lord of Divine Treasure, Sankha and Padma.

® Note here also the term ahavaiydn.
^ He is the War-God in whose honour Kalidasa wrote his classic

Kumdrasamhhava. He is a very popular deity in Tamil India (see T. A.
Gopinatha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, Vol. II, p. 415). According
to Talk., he is the tutelary deity of the hillmen {kurthjinilam) (Aham,, sutra

Among the Sangam works the Tirumurugarruppadai and one-fourth of the

Paripddal are sung in glorification of Kumara. Incidentally it may be noticed

that the arguments in favour of a later date for the Paripddal (seventh century
A.D.), on the basis of astronomical data, put forward by the late Swamikannu
Pillai (see Indian Ephemeris, Vol. I, Pt. II, Appendix III

;
‘The Chronology

of Early Tamil Literature’, and further examined by K. G. Sankara in

J.RA.S., 1932, pp. 541-5), are not tenable in the light of other and more
positive data.

* Cf. Aham., st. 136. That RohinI is an auspicious planet is attested to by
Vedic authority {Vedic Index, Vol. I, p. 415), not to speak of the later

BrhaUjdtaka and similar literature. RohinI, moreover, w£^s the favourite of
the twenty-seven wives of the Moop,
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when Kovalan who walked around the holy fire/ in

accordance with scriptural injunctions as directed by the
revered priest, approached his bride, divinely fair, resent-

"

^
bling the star Arundati. How fortunate were those who

54-68 enjoyed such a splendid .sight ! Lovely maidens, bringing
spices and flowers, spake and sang, and looked bewitch-
ing. Women with full breasts and glowing tresses took
with them sandal-paste, frankincense, perfumes and
powders. Ladies with lovely teeth bore lamps, vessels,
and pdlikai pots of tender shoots. Xhese maidens, who
looked like golden creepers and whose hair was decked
with flowers, showered blossoms on the bridal pair,

saying : ‘May you live a flawless life, with a love that
knows no separation, and held in close and unrelaxing
embrace !’ They then led Kannaki, the Arundati of

this vast world, to the auspicious nuptial bed with the

prayer that the royal tiger-emblem, engraved on this

side of the Himalayas, might remain for ever on the

golden crest of that mountain, and that the Cola king

The fire-rite was already in vogue in the Tamil land for purposes of

marriage. It seems to have been a regular institution ever since the age
of Tolk. Arundati (Sans., Arundhati) is the star Alcor in the Great Bear. She
was the daughter of Ka^yapa, sister of Narada, and wife of Vasistha. As
the model of conjugal felicity she figures in the .‘sa.straic literatufe. The
reference indicates the adoption by the Tamil Vaisyas of the Aryan marital

custom and procedure. It is worth noting that Kannaki was barely twelve

at the time of her marriage.

® Pdlikai pots are the chief feature of marriage and other samskdras
among the Hindus even today. The Bodhayana Gxhyasutra mentions five

pdlikais for purposes of marriage. The technical term ankurdrpana (p. 328
of the Mysore edition), probably suggests that the married couple should be

blessed with good and healthy progeny.

^ The reference here is to Karikala’s engraving the tiger crest on the

Himalayas- For a learned study on the life and achievements of Karikala
see Oolaganatham Pillai, Karikdlaccolan, in Tamil. If we compare these

lines with canto v, 11. 90-104, there is the implication that Karikala was not

satisfied with being the overlord of all India and his ambition was to cross

the snow-clad hills and to extend his conquests to Tibet, China, etc. (Note
the terms ippdl and tippdl.) But the Himalayas were a stumbling block

;

he could not proceed further and had to return. Pandit M. Raghava Aiyangar
is of opinion that the Cola king’s route lay through the passes between
(Sikkim apd Bhutan, leading to the Chanpbj Valley in Tibet, This is attested
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(^embiyan)^ who possessed the fierce javelin in battle,

might throw his matchless discus^ all over the world.

to by the fact that even today one of the passes there, and the mountain
range as well, go by the name of the Cola Pass and the Cola Range. {Imperial

Gazetteer of India, ‘Sikkim’, \ ol. X, p. 327, Vol. XXII, p. 365. Encyclopcedia

Britannica, Vol. V, p, 667, s. v. Sikkim, Vol. XX, p. 640.) Kalaimagal
(Madras), Vol. I, p. 56 ff. ^

^ Sembiyan is an epithet for the Cola king. The tradition transmitted in

Tamil literature bears evidence to the fact that one of the great ancestors of

the Colas was Sibicakravarti, and as coming from his family, the Colas
claimed the title Sembiyan. If this tradition has any value at all, it demon-
strates that the Coja dynasty is only a branch of a North Indian dynasty 01

which Sibi was an honoured member. But there are scholars who look upon
this dynasty as indigenous to South India.

^ An emblem of universal sovereignty.



Canto II

• MANAIYARAMPATUTTAKADAI
OR

SETTING UP HOME

i-ii The untold wealth of the seafaring merchants of the rich
city (Puhar) made even far-famed monarchs covet it.

The varieties, of foreign merchandise, rare commodities
brought to the city by ships and caravans, were so vast
that, even if the whole world, encircled by the roaring seas,
flocked into it, its wealth would not become diminished.
In the delights which it yielded, and in the presence of
noble persons, (the parents of) Kannaki the lotus-eyed and
her loving husband Kdvalan, who were nobly born and
blessed with inexhaustible ancestral wealth, the city

lesembled Uttarakuru,^ the residence of great penance-
performers.

12-25 middle story of their lofty mansion, they
(Kovalan and Kannaki) seated themselves on a gem-

couch which looked as if it had been made* for

them by Maya." As they were enjoying themselves, the
soft south wind entered, at the proper time with the bees,
through the lattice windows ornamented with a series of

jewelled hangings, bringing the sweet fragrance of the
cool dmbal^ the close-petalled kuvalai, the half-opened
lotus filled with humming drones, and several other flowers

^ The Uttarakuru (Vedic Indexy p. 84) is perhaps the semi-mythical region
of enjoyment and bliss. Six such places are distinguished also in the Jaina
liteiature. See Divdkarmn, st. 12. For a similar description of the Uttarakuru,
see Mhb.y Sabha Parv^'a

,
ch. 29, st. 66-71. The Aitareya Brdhamana locates it

as a trans-Himalayan country (ch. 8, st. 14). According to Pliny, Bk. VI.,
c. 17, Amometus wrote a book on the Attacorae (Uttarakuru)). See J. W.
MacCrIndle, Megasthenes and Arriafiy 1926, pp. 76-9.

2 Though Adiyarkkunallar interprets the term Mayan as the Carpenter
of the Gods, Sanskrit tradition has it that Vis^vakarma was the architect of
the Gods, and Uaya was the architect of the Asurgis,
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which blossomed in fields and on the surface of small pools,

to wit, the pleasing tdlai and the white wide-mouthed

*kddai, and blew over them. Along with it came the

drones which had partaken of the tiny particles of madavi

from the arbour of the canipaka, and which were in eager

search for the sweet-smelling tresses of the charming

damsel with her beaming face.

(Bathed in such a breeze), the couple passed out into 26-37

the open terrace where, under the cool rays of the moon,

the God of Love sat holding his arrow of flowers. There

they laid themselves down in a bed covered with pollen

attracting humming bees. Kovalan amused himself by

painting, on the broad shoulders of his lady-love, the

sugar-cane^ and the valli,^ when they looked like the sun

and the moon shedding their lustre upon the whole sea-

girt world. He wore a garland of jasmine whose spark-

ling white petals had been opened by the honey-seeking

bee. Hers was a garland of the charming close-petalled

kalunir. With their wreaths intertwined owing to their

close embrace, both of unsatiated love grew wearied when

Kovalan looked into the beaming face of Kannaki, and

spoke to her in words of prattling endearment

:

‘My dear, though 5iva has adorned his tuft of hair by 38-45

placin|; the beautiful crescent moon“ in it so that the gods

may praise him. He will yet give it away to you so as

to make it your forehead : for, was not the moon born

along with you?‘‘

^ The bow of the God of Love is said to be of sugar-cane.

2 Vain is evidently the heavenly creeper known as kdina'ualli. Cf,

]tvakacinidma.ni, si. 365, where the kdmavalli is compared to a lovely lady.

® This is apparently a reference to the as^atHtccindT'cij i.e. the descent of

the eighth lunar day, which is generally compared to the forehead of beautiful

ladies. Among the Sahasranama of the Devi, one is astamtcandrahihhrdja

daUkastkala^'dbhiid.

* The reference is to the legend of the churning of the ocean by the

Devas and the Asuras for nectar which the former drank and became immortal.

With the nectar came also the Moon and the Goddess of Wealth. To

Kovalan, Kannaki is none else than this Laksmi. See Mhh, ‘Adi’, ch. 17-19

for a fuller description ;
also S. Sorenson’s Index, pp. 34<5.
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‘Likewise the bodyless God of Love will be happy to

give you his big sugar-cane bow, so that it may become
your dark eyebrows

;
for, is it not a law of warfare that»

the vanquished foe should yield up his weapons ?

46-52 ‘Indra too is bound to give you his thunderbolt’ which

protects the Devas, saying that it will fittingly become

your waist, «for, were you not born long before ambrosia?

‘Though the six-faced one (Subrahmanya) has no cause

for doing it, still He has given you his long lance, red as

fire, so as to form your two dark, cloudlike, red-cornered

eyes ; he naturally wishes to see me in distress !

53-61 ‘By your complexion you have put to shame the gem-

tinted peacock with its beautiful black plumes, which hides

itself in the woods. O lady of the shining face ! By your

soft and lovely gait you have put to shame the swan which

hides itself amidst the lotuses of the cool tank. The little

green parrots are ashamed of themselves when they listen

to your charming voice which assumes the character of

the flute, vind, and ambrosia : yet, O lady of stately

gait, they love to stay for ever on your flower-like

hands.

62-72 ‘O lady with charming tresses fragrant with flowers 1

Of what use to you are dressing maids and ornatnents

other than your flawless tali?" Again, beyond "a few

flowers to be worn on your black hair, what need is there

^ Like nectar, Indra’s Vajra or thunderbolt is said to have sprung from

out of the churning ocean. It is a two-headed trident with a slender handle

in the middle, which is compared here to the lady’s waist. According to the

Sanskrit tradition, it was the bone of the sage Dadhici that was transformed

into the Vajra, the war-implement of Indra. (See Mhh., ‘Vanaparva’, ch. 99

;

‘Salyaparva’, ch. 52.)

® The commentators seem to interpret the term mangalavani as natural

beauty, and this may fit in with the context. The other interpretation of

mangalavani is tali or tirumdngalyam, the wearing of which on the occasion

of a marriage seems to have been originally a wSouth Indian custom, later

adopted by the followers of the Brahmanical religion. Cf. canto iv, 1
. 50.

See, for instance, the chapter in the Rdmdyana describing the marriage of

Rama and Sita (Bk. I, ch. 73), where there is no mention of mdngalya-sutram.

The term sutram in the sense of tali occurs in the later Sfnrtis.
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for any splendid wreath of flowers? Nor does your hair

require any paste of kasturi. Common frankincense is

.quite sufficient. Likewise with the sandal-paste figures

painted on your beautiful breasts, there is no need for a

string of pearls. What folly induced them to deck you

with so many ornaments causing drops of perspiration on

your face, and pain to your slender waist !
*

O purest gold ! O' conch-white pearl

!

O faultless fragrance ! O sugar-cane, honey !
73“S3

Unattainable beauty, life-giving nectar !

O noble child of nobly-born merchants !

Shall I say that you are an unborn gem of the

hills ?

Shall I say that you are nectar not produced

from the sea?

Shall I say that you are melody not born of the

ydl ?

O my girl of dark and flowing hair !’

Uttering ceaselessly such well-worded speeches, the

ecstatic lover with bright garlands, spent with his fair lady-

love days and days in deep enjoyment.

One such day, the venerable lady (mother of Kbvalan) 84—90

estal?li§hed the lady of abundant and flowing tresses

(Kannhki) in a house of her own, where she provided her

with faithful servants and wealth of all kinds, so as to

serve' her near and dear ones, ascetics and guests, in a

manner appropriate to the householder’s life, that thereby

her fame might increase.

Some years passed, and Kannaki in the discharge of

her household duties earned a name worthy to be praised.

’ The chief duties of the lady of a house were the giving of gifts to the

deserving, the serving of Brahmans, and the entertaining of ascetics and

guests, ns evidenced by Kannaki’s own words in canto xvi, 11. 7t-3- This

is also the prescription of the Dharmalastras or law-codes like Aat of Manu.

A student of Tiruvalluvar’s TtVtffcfewral will find elaborate prescriptions for the

above-mentioned duties of the householder.
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VElvrBA

They (Kdvalan and Kannaki), who (respectively)

resembled Kama (God of Love) and Rati (Goddess of*

Love), enjoyed close embraces like smoke-coloured ser-

pents ;
they enjoyed all sorts of pleasures as if realizing

the instability of life on the earth/

^ The poet here hints at the coming tragedy.



Canto III

ARANGERRUKADAI

THE DEBUT

The great sage (Agastya) of the divine Podiyil hill i— 1

1

(once) cursed Indra’s son^ (along with UrvasI)^, and the

latter obtained redemption by displaying her skill on the

stage.® From that distinguished line of celestial nymphs,

was descended Madavi, noted for her deeds of great

distinction, as well as for her broad shoulders and

beautiful tresses which scattered the pollen of flowers.

In dance and song, and in grace of form,* she underwent

training for seven years, succeeding in all three

;

and at the age of twelve she was in a position to display

her talents before the reigning king® who wore heroic

anklets.

Her dancing master knew the characteristics of the I2—16

two schools of the dancing art.® He could effectively

^ Jayanta, the son of Indra, was cursed, together with Urva^i, by the

sage Agastya for misbehaviour. Jayanta was reborn as a bamboo in the

Vindhya Hills and Urva^i as a dancing^girl on the earth. According to

the Suddhanandappirakdiay a late musical treatise, Urva^i was born first in the

city of Kanci.

* Urva^i (Tam., Uruppa.4 i) is a daughter of the Gods (an npsaras). For

the origin and career of Urva^i see Matsya Purdna, ch. 24, st. 25 ff. Cf.

Dikshitar, Matsya Purdna—a study

y

1935, pp. 42-3.

® The term used is talaikkol. It might be a staff used by the dancer to

serve as an equipoise. For details see II. ii4fT.

^ The chief requisites are dancing, singing and natural beauty {dlahu). If

alahu is interpreted as an art, it may mean ‘proper rhythm’. The period of

training was seven years commencing from the age of five.

® According to the commentator the king under reference is Karikala.

But a study of the chronology of the early centuries of the Christian era

shows that the king referred to must have been a successor to Karikala.

This has been examined in the Introduction.

® The two schools are the deU (secular) and niarga (orthodox), which

are the two kinds of kuttu. There were a number of kuttus which came

7
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combine the different dancing poses with the vilakku

song.^ He had a clear knowledge of the established rules

of the eleven modes of body-movement and limb-move-

ment (adal),oi the songs {pdttu),'' oi the resounding instru-

ments {koUu), as also of the dance (atM), of gestures

(padal),^ of^the measured beats (pdni),'^ and of time-beats

(tukku) .

®

17-25 During the course of the exhibition of the dancing

art, composed of the foregoing elements, he knew when

only one hand had to be used for gesticulation (pindt!},^

and when both the hands had to be used (pinaiyaT). He
also knew when the hands had to be used for exhibiting

action alone (tolirkai), and when for graceful effect alone

{elirkm)- Knowing as he did the conventions at the

time of dancing, he. avoided the mixing up of the

single-hand demonstration {hutai) with the double-hand

demonstration {vdrani) and vice versa, as also the mixing

up of pure gesture with gesticulatory movement and

vice versa. In the movements of the feet also, he

did not mix up the kuravai with the variJ He was

such an expert.

26-3(5 Her music teacher was likewise skilled in handling the

. •

undef one category or the other. Like kuttu, music was also classified as de^i

and mdrga, (See introduction by M. S. Ramaswami Aiyar to his edition of

the Svaramelakaldnidhif Annamalai University, 1932.)

^ Of the fourteen limbs of vilakkti three are distinguished, vcnduvilakku,

pataivilakku and urvilcukku. For details see Adiyarkkunallar’s commentary,

p. 82.

* The expression pdttu here is a reference to the Ahatn. and Puram.

ncitakani, or dramatic compositions.

^ The gestures of pddal are said to be of eight kinds.

^This was either with the hands or a metal disk. Was the Tamil techni-

cal expression pan derived from it? The earliest texts of the Icvdram and

Ndldyiraprabandam classify the psalms according to pans,

^ This tukku is said to be of seven kinds. The reverberations are

created by the manipulation of time-beats. Probably pdni and tukku com-

posed a full tdlam.

® The pifidi consisted of twenty-four exhibitions and the pinaiyal of

thirteen.

These are the kuravaikkuttu and the varikhuttu.
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yal^ and the kulal (flute), ^ in the technique o£ the tdlam

(timing), in the manipulation of the vocal chords, and in

fhe production of the soft low note of the mrdangam.

He could make all these sounds harmonize agreeably to

the dance (ddal). Knowing what music was appropriate

to the vari and add, he had the discriminating knowledp

of all the subtle sounds of the flawless desikam music.

Because of his perfect knowledge he could elaborate upon

and classify all varieties of dances and music, and still

remain true to the spirit of their composers.

There was, again, the learned composer of songs whose

knowledge of the Tamil language was complete and known

to the whole Tamil land surrounded by the noisy sea. An

authority in the art of dramaturgy he had a knowledge of

the two branches, vettiyaV and poduviyal,^ and exhibited

it in his compositions. Realizing the improper expressions

employed by others (his rivals), he scrupulously avoided

such defects in his own dramatic poetry.

1 Four varieties of yal are distinguished :
feriyal, makajayal Motaydl,

• -++• -7 TO Id and V strings respectively. (See also Puram.,

f— . U b. bb. .b..
b.

bb .trim, “b ‘b“ “ w«* by Rlmsmuya (ibtt cebt ) mtb on. bl

seven stHngs, and by his critic and successor Venkatamakhi (17th •)

one of fivS strings. We cannot say positively what was the type prevalent .n

I ?amil countfy. The ydl was apparently the known as such becau

of the figure of the conventional lion into which the shaft was worked at

1 Th! terms makaraydl etc., give a clue to it. The lute ts an mstrument

going back ^tojed^c tmes^.
materials, namely, bamboo, sandal,

bronze, red c'atechu, or coromandel ebony. Of these, bamboo was regaled

as the best material, bronze middling, and others as distinctly infeuor.

flute was as ancient an instrument as the lute and the drum.

® This is one of the thirty-one skin instruments of music.

« Surrounded by sea on three sides and extending up to Vengadam

(modern Tirupati Hills) in the north and the Kumarl in the south was the

ancient Tamil land. Here three branches of Tamil literature were current.

5 The branch relating to Aham. in the dramatic composition.

® The branch relating to Purani. in dramatic works.

z The technical term Tamil is of three kinds, iyal, iiai and natakam.

See V G. Suryanarayana Sastri, History of the Tamil Language, 1930, nnd

Pandit V. Swaminatha Aiyar’s Sangattamilum Pirkalattamrlum, igi'g, PP- 4S-p-

Iyal refers to literary Tamil; Hat is that division of Tamil literature tyhich

36-44
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45-55 He who played upon the mrdangani, knew all forms of

dancing And singing, the musical notes, the pure Tamil

modes of speech, the melody and the tdlam, the harmony

^
born of differentiated time-beats, as well as the flaws that

might result from such manipulations, together with the

use of different kinds of expressions (desikam). In playing

upon his instruments, he knew how to combine correctly

single beats, how to give time for double beats so as to be

heard well, how to make both these kinds of beats melo-

diously merge with the notes of the lute and the flute, and

also with the evenly drawn-out note of the vocal chords.

With dexterity he could, wherever necessary, subdue the

sound of his instrument, so that the other instruments

might be properly heard
; at times, he would also fitly

drown them with the overpowering sound of his mrdan-

gam. (Such was the high degree of perfection which

this master had reached.)

56-69 The flutist was a master of the traditional rules of that

art. He knew the two combinations known as cittira^

and vanjanai,^ whereby harsh syllables were softened and

rendered sweet to the ear. He knew the four varttanas

(involving fingering skill), and with fus knowledge of the

science of the pdlai music (kural and i7i),^ he adjusted him-

self to the sound produced by the mulavu. He could play

carefully enough to be in tune with the mrdangam and the

iK strains of the flute. He could observe the notes voiced

by the singer and elaborate upon what he heard and at

the same time keep himself within the limits of the tune.

He exhibited his grasp of melodies'* by playing note by
note so that each separate sound might faultlessly be heard.

conijists of verses set to music us distinct from poetry or drama. Na^aham
is dramatic literature. These three divisions constitute the muttamil.

^ The term cittira-p-punarppu is nasalizing the hard consonants in singing

a musical piece (Tamil Lexicon, p. 141).

* The term vanjanaup^pui^rppu is nasalizing the soft consonants in sing-

ing,

® Also Pattatai as in vannap-paitatai of the line 63.

^ The technical terms are varappdial and kMaippadat,
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Then there was the master of the lute of the fourteen

strings. In order to produce the seven pdlai notes he

^ould conjointly sound the respective strings in the lute,

known as the tdram, and the kural, and bringing them to

the central part of the lute he would time the kaikkilai

part of the instrument. Similarly, touching
^
the other

stout string on the taram side and the other two slender

strings on the kural side and bringing them to the central

part of the lute, he would tune the vilari part of the

instrument.

Then proceeding from ulai, the most slender string, up

to the kaikkilai, he would play upon all the fourteen strings

and thus produce the sempdlai note. In a definite order

the notes would arise, e.g. padumalaippdlai from kaikkilai,

sewalippalai from tuttam, kodippdlai from tdram, vilarip-

pdlai from vilari, mersempdlai from ili—thus are the

combinations effected. In the lute, the notes become

lower and lower as they pass over to the left (side of

the instrument). It is just the opposite in the flute. The

expert in the lute can mix the low and high and the mid-

dling notes with a pleasing effect.

The site for erecting the stage was also chosen in

accordance with well-established traditions,^ having regard

to the nature of the soil. For purposes of the measure-

ment of the stage, ^ the kol, which was a piece of bamboo

growing in the sacred high hills, with the length of a

span between every two of its joints, and with twenty-

four thumb breadths, was the standard. The stage was

eight kols in length, seven kdls in breadth, and one k5l in

height. It had two appropriate doors. The plank

^ The reference to nul in 11. 95-6 shows the authority of the iilpaiastra

which was then in vogue. According to Arumpadavurai the reference is to

dramatic works. This is not very convincing. The choice of the site and

the fixing of the stage must follow the prescriptions of the Mlpaidstra only.
,

® For a description of the stage see Suddhanandappirakaia quoted by

Pandit Swaminatha Aiyar, Sila., pp. 114^5, n. The two doors were intended

gne for entrance and the other for exitr

70-79

^ 0

80-94

95-1

M
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platform placed over it was four kols in width. Over the

stage were placed painted pictures (of the hhutciiny' for

praise and worship. The graceful lamp illumining the"

f. stage was so placed that the pillars did not cast shadows.^

The single screen and the screen’ between the two pillars

to the righ^of the stage, besides the overhanging curtain,

were well manipulated by ropes. (Added to these) was

the canopy painted^ with many beautiful pictures, from

which were hanging loosely, garlands of pearl and others.

Such was the novel and attractive appearance which the

stage presented.

114-120 The talaikkol, or the staff,’ was the central shaft of

a splendid white umbrella captured in the battle-field from

monarchs of great repute. It was covered over by

purest jambunada gold," its joints bedecked with nine

gems. This staff represented Jayanta, Indra’s son, and

as such was worshipped in the palace of the protecting

king of the white umbrella (the Cdla).

On the day^ on which this staff was to be used by the

dancing-girl, she had to bathe it with holy waters, brought

1 This statement shows that the institution of varndhama had already

come to stay
^

in the Tamil land. The names of the deities or hutas wor-

shipped are Vacciradehan, Vacciradandan, Varunan and Irattake^varan (^z7a.,

p. 115, n. Cf. Jivakacintamaniy st. 672). Further details as to th«> clothing,

food, etc., of these four hutas are seen in ‘Alarpafukadai’, 11. 2 ff. and

11. 1 10 ff.

2 This shows a highly advanced state of engineering skill.

® In the Jivahacintdmani these three kinds of screens {elini) are mentioned

(st. 67s, comm.). See also* Mam., canto v, 1. 3- is evidently the same

as yavattika.

* Portrait painting was not unknown in the early centuries of the Christ-

ian era. Cf. Mam., canto xviii, 1. 46.

® 11. 114-5 repeated in a slightly altered form in canto xxviii, 11. 98-9

of this work.

® Four varieties of gold are distinguished, of which the jamhunada is the

purest variety.

^ Adiyarkkunallar, acting on the authority of Mativananar, speaks of the

following as the auspicious days : Purdtarriy Kdrtikaiy Pu^aniy Baraniy Revatiy

Tiruvdtiraiy Avifianiy Cittiraiy VUd'karriy and Makam. The rdHs appropriate

to these are ^saVha, Simha, Tulam, Kadakam, Vricikam, and Mitunam. It

must be noted that there is no warrant in the text for such astronomical

data.
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in a golden pitcher, and afterwards to garland it. Then

it was handed over with a blessing to the State elephant

already adorned with a plate of gold and other ornaments

on its forehead. To the accompaniment of the drum pro-

claiming victory, and other musical instruments, the king

and his five groups of advisers^ were to circumambulate

the chariot and the elephant and give the talatkkdl to the

musician-poet on the top of the chariot. Then they went

round the town in a procession, and entering the theatre

they placed the talaikkdl in its appointed position.

After this the instrument-players occupied their allotted

seats. ^ The dancing-girl (Madavi) placed her right foot’

forward, and stepping in, stayed by the side of the pillar

on the right, according to the ancient custom. Likewise

her older assistants who followed the old custom gathered

themselves by the side of the pillar on the left. The two

kinds of prayer (vdram) were sung in turn so that virtue

might increase and vice might disappear. At the close of

the prayer all the musical instruments held by the respec-

tive players were sounded.'* The lute was in tune with

the flute, and the mrdangam with the lute. The resound-

ing note was in tune with the mrdangam, and the dmanti-

rikai 'with, the sound of the pot.® Each was in perfect

harmony with the other. Two beats made one mandilam,

and eleven such mandilams were executed in conformity

with the established theatrical practice. When this

1 The term ahnperumkulu has been interpreted in different ways. See

S. K. Aiyangar, Hindu Administrative Institutions in South India, 1931, p. 18;

K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, The Pdndyan Kingdom, pp. 32-3 ;
also Dikshitar,

Hindu Administrative Institutions, pp. 161-2 ;
Studies in Tamil Literature and

History, p. 204.

2 The allotment of the places was according to the prescription of the

Sdstra which Adiyarkkunallar styles as niil, from which he quotes the mode

of arrangement on the stage. (See p. 118.)

3 Placing the right foot in the first entrance of any new place or build-

ing is considered to be auspicious even today in India.

* For a similar expression see Mani., canto vii, 1. 45.

* For a similar order for playing on musical instruments see Jivakacintd-

mani, st. 124 and 675, comm. See also Ifaiyandr Ahappbrul^ sutra ^o, comm*

I2I-I29

• #

130-49
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musical act, called antarakkottu, was over, the auspicious
palaippan was sung without the slightest violence to its
rigid measure.

parts" of the auspicious song were suitably
introduced. Beginning with three mandilams (or ottus) it
ended with One

^

ottu (ekatdlam)
;

with this captivating
mandilam tJie deH dance came to an end.

154-64 • Madavi also danced the vaduku dance." Then it
appeared as 4 the five-beat-mode of each of the two styles
of dancing, desi and vaduku, was concentrated in one style
—so captivating was her dance. In her quick movement

looked like a golden creeper animated with life.
Because her dance was perfect and scientifically correct,"
the king, who protected the world, in due recognition,
presented her widi a green leaf-garland and one thousand
and eight kahnjus^ of gold, which was the customarv
present given to dancers who held the talikkol and exhi-
bited their talents for the first time.

164-75 Fawn-eyed Madavi" handed over a garland to a hunch-
backed woman, and asked her to stand out in the street
where % rich citizens of the city passed to and fro.

Stla
*
p ^75

vkkiram, tunivai, abhogam, and j>irakalau-

Style of dancing she began with mattattalam, and endedWith ekatalam (single time-beat). Sild., p. 76.
» N&nm-Nannul is apparently a treatise dealing with tandavam, nrtyam,and nafyam, something like the Bhamtanatyaiastra in Sanskrit, now ‘

beingpubhAed m the Baroda Sanskrit Series.
®

occurs^ri"

gold bullion of
sometimes a coin and sometimesgo d bullion of the proper standard of weight and fineness. (See An. Re-p. Ep.,

of loosi -f
.*’ Pandya inscription (No. 90

9 ) 1 occurs as the equivalent of the Sanskrit RrsnaMcha, and Mr. H.W. Codrin^on of the Ceylon Civil Service informs me that in that islanda com of the kalflnju weight was called kahapma. No. 197 of appendix B

p"'io6

as t e equivalent of ni^ka.’ Thus writes the epigraphist, op. cit.,

the worHs™
namkdii in 1. 166 it would be more appropriate if
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as if she was offering for sale, and to announce that

‘this garland is worth a sum of 1008 kalanjus of very ex-
’ cellent gold. He who buys this garland becomes the

husband of our creeperlike lady’. The garland represent-
ing the large lotus-eyed Madavi was purchased by
Kdvalan, and, accompanied by the hunchback, he enter-

ed Madavi ’s bridal chamber, and as he etnbraced her
he was captivated so much by her charms that he forgot

himself and did not like to part from her. In sooth, he
forgot his own unsullied home and wife.

VENBa

With golden bangles, Madavi of Pumpuhar exhi-

bited her skill on the dancing stage by word of mouth, in

respect of numbers and letters, five iyals, four pans, and
eleven kinds of kuttus, making her reputation spread on
the earth..

^ The garland was not worth 1008 kalanjus. But it was the symbol for

Madavi who was worth 1008 kalanjus, and it was announced that whosoever
wanted to take her as his partner should be prepared to pay so much gold.



Canto IV

antimalaissirappucceykadai
OR

IN PRAISE OF THE EVENING

by *e waters
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and wafted the fragrance into the open street, and maidens

with glittering bangles lit their shining lamps.

(At that time), in his capacity being the lineal ancestor 21-26

of the Pandyas, whose trait it was to turn back, in spite

of their tender age, the invading enemy, the youthful
*

crescent Moon appeared in the sky and drove away the

annoying chieftain. Evening. Thus without losing his

greatness, the silvery moon, the king of the stars, spread

his milk-white brilliance all around.

Finding in her bedchamber, where the bed was strewn 27—34

with home-grown mullai, fragrant jasmine and many

other flowers, that the clothing on her waist had slipped

and the coral girdle enveloping it had consequently

become displaced, Madavi, who was in a wistful mood,

betook herself to the open moonlit terrace, and gave her

lover alternate moments of union {kalaviy and lovers’

quarrel (pulavt), compromising Kovalan then and there

with a loving heart.

Besides Madavi, there were others with lilylike eyes, 35-46

who were sleeping blissfully on the breasts of their lovers,

fanned by the soft breeze after exhausting themselves in

voluptuous enjoyment. But first they put out the fumes

of 'incense made up by mixing the white ayir^ of the

western hills with the black agar of the eastern hills
;
they

(still) wore the sandal-paste prepared by rubbing the

sandalwood of the southern mountains* upon the sand-

stone of the northern hills and they also wore green

1 Tradition avers the Pandyas to be a branch of the ancient lunar race

of kings. Compare this line with Puram. y
st. 58, 1. 8, where the term

pancavar occurs, more or less with the same attributes.

^ The terms kaJavi and pulavi are technical terms in Tamil love literature.

See the Tirukkuraly ch. 13 1 and 133.

3 According to Adiyarkkunallar ayir is sugar-candy which was exported

to India from the Yavana country. But ayir seems to be a fragrant substance

white in colour.

* The Podiyil Hhl noted for sandalwood (Sans., candanacala).

s The Tirupati Hills, , the northern limit of Tamilaham ;
the term

•udnkelvaUam occurs In the Nedunalvddaiy 1 . 51 and th§ 4 ??am., st. 340.
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patalai garlands interspersed with segments of tender lotus

stalk, the lotus flower, the blue flower, and the kalunir in

addition to pearl necklaces, which having slipped lay in
'

^
mixed confusion on the flowery bed together with particles

of fine powders.

47-57 Kannaki^ was sad at heart. Her anklet was no
more on her charming feet

;
the girdle no longer graced

her soft waist-cloth
; her breasts were no more painted

with vermilion paste : no jewel other than her scared tali

did she wear
;
no ear-rings were visible on her ears

; no
perspiration adorned her shining moon-like face

; nor was
there collyrium on her long' fish-like eyes

;
no more was

there the tilaka on her beaming forehead
;
her milk-white

teeth were not revealed to Kovalan in a loving smile
;
nor

was her dark hair softened by oil.

58-71 (Nor was Kannaki alone in her sorry plight.) Owing
to their separation from their dear lords, other ladies who
breathed heavily as bellows, abandoned the bedchamber*
which they used during the hot season for that with
narrow windows, which they used during the cold weather.
They were sad that their breasts could not be decked with
sandal-paste or with strings of pearls. They did not go
near the bed of cool flowers plucked from flower-pots and
watery fields. They could no longer repose on *beds
which were made of the soft down shed by the swan when
it was pairing with its loving mate. These unhappy
women, who once, unperturbed, in iidaP (lovers’ quarrel)
with their loving husbands rolled their eyes between the
bridges of their noses and the tips of their ears, were now

According to some, the northern mountains may refer to the Himalayas.
This is unconvincing as the Himalayas are not noted for sandstone. Even
today visitors to Tirupati purchase stones on which sandal-paste is prepared.

^ These ten lines describe the conduct of a chaste lady who is separated
from her husband. In 1. 50, the term tnangalavani is undoubtedly a reference
to the tali or the ftidfigalyasutTani.

® Mention of five beds in the Jwakacintdmani, st. 838.
^ Vdal is a term of much significance in Tamil Jove literature. (See the

Timkkural, ch. 133. Cf. fulavl.)
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in despair. Their long eyes, red with weeping, dropped
pearl-like tears because of their loneliness.

(At such a time) with the swan’s soft tread for her 72-80
gentle gait, with the sweet-smelling and honey-hiding
amhal flower for her fragrance, with the blooming lotus

*

for her rosy lips, with the black sand for her wavy hair,
the ladylike lake with the ndtircLm melody "of bard-bees
evened her eyes, which were the fair kuvalcti flowers,
when the birds and fowls sent out from time to time
their shrill and loud notes, as if they beat the drum and
blew the conch, till the dawn expelled the darkness of the
night from the city which resembled the expansive sea.

One would say that in these watches of the dark night 81—84
{pakaiy the fish-bannered prince (Cupid), going from place
to place armed with his sugar-cane bow and flower-arrow,
stood excellent guard over the city.

The lake is compared to a lady. The blossoming kuvalai flowers in
the lake aie the lady s eyes which, as their petals open in the morning,
represent the lady’s awakening. The ancient custom was for members of
a noble family to be roused by the singing of auspicious songs. In the
allegory this is represented by the bees’ humming round the lotuses.

* Note the peculiar use of the term pakal meaning midnight. Cf.
Maduraikkdnji, 1 , 653 ; Puram., st. 189, I. 3.



Canto V

indiravilavoreduttakadai
OR

THE CELEBRATION OF INDRa’s FESTIVAL

1—6 The Sun appeared over the top of the Udaya hill,

removed the cover of darkness by spreading its shining

rays, to illumine the vast earth which erstwhile looked like

a melancholy maiden, with the sea of waves for her robes,

the hills for breasts, the large rivers for garlands and the

clouds for flowing locks of hair.

-23 The Sun shone over the open terraces,^ over the ware-

houses near the harbours,^ and over the turrets with

air-holes'® looking like the eyes of deer. In different

places of Puhar the onlooker’s attention was arrested by

the sight of the, abodes of Yavanas'^ whose prosperity was

never on the wane. On the harbour were to be seen sailors

come from distant lands,® but for all appearance they

lived as one community. In the streets of the city

hawkers went about with paints, bathing powders and Cool

pastes, flowers, incense and fragrant scents. In certain

places weavers were seen dealing in fine fabrics made of

silk, fur and cotton.' Whole streets were full of silks,

corals, sandal and myrrh, besides a wealth of rare

^ For a similar description of 11 . 7-58, see Mani., canto xxviii, 11 . 29-68.

® This testifies to the existence of foreign trade on a large scale.

3 It may be noted here that the lattice windows were a characteristic

feature of ancient houses.

* Adiyarkkunallar interprets it as mlccchas. To the ancient Hindus all

foreigners were mlecchas:

* Men of different nationalities engaged in maritime commercial ventures

were seen in the city.

® Besides cotton and silk, it may be noted that the hair of the rat was

used for weaving clothes. But rats have no hairs and therefore the reference

cannot be to the hair of Indian rats. These weavers were known as Karukas.
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ornaments, perfect pearls, gems and gold, which were
beyond reckoning.

There were also other streets where grain-dealers 24-39
lived who kept their grains in separate heaps/ Washer-
men, makers of muffins, wine-sellers, fishermen selling
fish, dealers in white salt, those who sold fjetel leaves,
those who dealt in scents, mutton-vendors, oil-mongers,
meat-vendors, dealers in bronze, manufacturers of copper,
carpenters, strong-armed blacksmiths, sculptors, potters,
goldsmiths, jewellers, tailors, cobblers, skilled workers of
all sorts who made fancy trinkets of pieces of cloth and
cork, great musicians" who knew the whole technique of
musical science and could exhibit their faultless skill on
flute and lute by sounding the seven notes

; and finally the
lower class of artists who excelled in several minor arts;
had their respective localities. All these places in the city
went by the name of maruvurppdkkam.

In another part of the city there were the king’s street,^ 40-58
the car street with flying flags, the bazaar street, the broad
highway where highborn merchants lived on either side in
the turreted houses, the Brahmana street,® the streets of
physicians and astrologers® respectively, and of agricultural

^ GSnerally the different varieties of grains were classified into eight' kinds •

and sometimes into eighteen kinds. The eight varieties are paddy, grass
varaku, tirai (httle millet), idmai (common millet), itungu (great millet or
black colam), torat (paddy grown in the hilly tracts), and ragi.

T1
‘S pemmpan as against the expression Mrupdn.

The first is a group of experts who could play with ease on superior instru-
ments like the periydl, and the latter are a group of minstrels who occupied
a lower status, and who were skilled in playing smaller instruments like
the senydi. Belonging to these two groups, we have the Perumpdndrruppa-
^I, and the Strupdndriuppaiai, two works under the category of the
Fattupdilu.

^
nils may be interpreted also ‘who had inherited their skill from their

lorefathersk

* See Mam., Ccinto iv, 11. 37-8. The Rajamarga of Sanskrit literature.
t IS interesting to see that the term maraiyor is interpreted hy the

commentators as paiicagydmim. In the light of the terms hhutagrdma and
mdrtyagrdma in Sanskrit literature, this term may refer to Brahmans who
perform austerities by self-control.

® See Mani., canto ii, 1. 29.
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communities, and the broad street having the residences

of those who dexterously bored holes in gems and pearls

and mounted them, and of those who polished the shells*

^
and the conches that were worn as ornaments. There
were also separate quarters where dwelt sutas and
magadhas,^ religious dancers, astronomers,^ mock-dancers,
prostitutes, actresses,^ maidens bearing flowers and betels,

maid-servants, bagpipe musicians, drummers of different

sorts, buffoons and jesters.

In an extensive open space, on the outskirts of the

city, were quarters occupied by cavalrymen with swift

horses, elephant warriors, charioteers with lofty chariots

and infantrymen with fearsome looks. This region was
further celebrated by the presence of highly renowned
great men. It went by the name of pattinappdkkam.

59“b3 The central part of the city between the two divisions

maruvurppdhkam and pattinappdkkam) was open and
looked like the battlefield where the armies of two great

monarchs could meet. Underneath the dense rows of

trees were erected permanent booths and stalls. That
was the market-place (nalangddi)^ where the ciin and
bustle of sellers and buyers could be heard throughout the

day.

64-75 ‘^^.y on which the moon approached the “cittirai

star in the month of cittirai (i.e. on the fulhmoon day) the

sacrifice of boiled grains, sweetened sesame balls, meat
mixed with rice, flowers, incense, and toddy was offered

by the elderly (marava) maidens, in fascinating dress, and
as if devoid of shame at the altar in front of the guardian

deity" who had arrived in obedience to the orders of the

^ Cf, Kautaliya Arthaidstra^ Bk. X, ch. iii.

® Mani.y canto vii, 1 . 65,

® ibid., canto xx, I. 30. * ibid., canto xxiv, L 19.

* The ndlangadi is literally a day-market. It was situated in the central

portion of the city, between the maruvtirppdkkam and the pattinappdkkam^

the two broad divisions of the city.

® For the work of the etc., see canto vi, II. 7 Jff, following, and
the commentary thereon.
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Lord of the Devas, to ward off the evil which might be-
^tall the -victorious king (Mucukunda)/ they then enjoyed
t emselves in the tunangai^ and kuravai as if possessed
with divinity and left the place with the loud prayer
May the king of the land and all this vast kingdom not be
troubled by hunger, disease or enmity but enjoy seasonal
rams and prosperity\ ^

The valiant warriors residing in the suburbs (maru-
vurppdkkam) and the leaders of the army quartered in the
city ipaUmappakkam), vied with one another in going
hrst to the great altar to make the asseveration ‘May ail
evil to our mighty king be warded off, and may you (the
Butam) stand firm on the side of those who propitiate
you with offerings !’ Stone-slingers, and different classes
o soldiers who held shields stained with blood and human
flesh, as well as lances, patted themselves on theif should-
ers, shouting exultingly, and cut off their dark-haired
heads containing such fierce red eyes as seemed to burn
those upon whom they looked, and willingly offered them
upon the sacrificial altar (of the guardian deity) with the
prayer that the conquering king might be ever victorious,
when those headless trunks seemed to speak through the
drums^ of untanned leather these words of thunder :

‘We
have liven you our lives as a sacrifice ; Accept them.’^

76-88

Foi a different version of the story see the BhagavMa Purana. Mucu-kunda IS one of the three sons of Mandhata and Bindumatl. His brothers arePurukutsa and Ambansa (Bhaga. Pur., Bk. IX, ch. 6, st. 38). Hearing thatKalayavana. or simply Yavana, was carrying destruction to the Devas. Mu ^kunda entered the cave, the residence of Yavana. and slew him. trthewonder 0 the Devas Indra offered him a place of honour in heaven.
Mucukunda wanted to go on sleeping in that cave undisturbed for anun imi e period. Knsna met him and blessed him as a yogin, (ibid., Bk X

cli. SI). He undertook penance in the Badari asrama.
^ The term tunangai, otherwise known as Hngi (see Divakaram., st. 9) isthe dance in which the dancers re.sted their hands on their hips. In thekuravat^ they grasped each other’s hands in a circle.

/^he reference is to talai-bali, a very ancient custom prevalent in South
India bearing strong evidence to the early forms of Sakti worship. This is
corroborated by the Pallaya architecture. (See the interesting article, ‘The Head
offering to the Goddess in Pallava Architecture’, of Dr. J. Ph. Vogel in the

8
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' 89-98 Once Tirumavajavan^ felt that there was no foe on
I

’ either side^ fit to fight with him and thinking, in his thirst

[:
for war, that there might be foes in the north, he had an*

i auspicious day^ chosen for taking out his sword, umbrella'^

* and war-drum,^ and he prayed to his guardian deity that

he might be lucky enough to find an enemy fit to encounter

his broad shoulders, and advanced in that direction. Find-

ing the great Himalayas, the residence of gods, as the

barrier arresting his further progress, he retreated with

pride after engraving his tiger-emblem on its rocky side.

99-110 On his return, the king of the great Vacciranadu® whose
sway extended as far as the roaring sea (in the east), gave
him a pearl canopy as tribute while the king of Magadha’'

famous for his sword-play, and his enemy a while ago,

presented to him an audience-halF (pattimandapam). The
king of Avanti gave him a friendly present of a tall and
beautiful arch on the gateway. Though all these were
made of gold and gems, their technique was not known to

human artists even of exceptional skill
;
they were long

ago given to the ancestors of these three monarchs by the

Bulletin of the School of Orieutal Studies^ London, Vol. VI, Pt. II, 1931.) See

also the Kdlaiuiagaly \'ol. I, pp. 416 ff., where Prof. K. A. Nilakanta Sastri

translates the above contribution, and ibid., pp. 802 IT., where again T^andit

M. Raghava Aiyangar re-examines it in the light of literature. *
^ Tirumavajavan is the name of Karikal-Peruvalattan, who was actuated

by imperialism and lust of conquest.

^ Perhaps the Cera and the Pandya kings. Cf. the closing lines of canto i,

and the footnote.

;

® Cf. VanaJ-kodal, {Pit. Por,^ venba ‘V^'anji’, st. 4).

; Cf. Kutainat-kodal, ibid., st. 3.

® Murasunat-kodal, Purant.^ st. 50 n.

I

1
e Vajranacju on the banks of the river .Sonai (Son). Its king held

^

the status of an tiddshia or neutral of the Artha.^fistra literature. We are

:{ i
not able to locate this country definitely. Perhaps it is the region where

the tribe Vajjis of the Jcitakas lived. This was on the northern shores of

the Gange.s opposite to Magadha (Tarn., Magada). See S. B. L. Cowell,

I
I

Jdtakas, V’ol. VI, p. 120,

J The king of Magadha wa.s the ari t>r enemy.
® For patUmaniapam, see Maui,, canto i, 11 . 6o-i. The hall where learned

; men assembled and held discourse. (See Tirtivdcagom^ paftinuindapam crrinai

i

' crrinai, ‘^atakain’ 49.) Naccinarkkiniyar holds the view that it was more an

i assembly of Sanskrit pandits. See To/fc., PoruL, siltra 490, comm.
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divine Maya in return for some valuable service rendered
to him. When they were all placed together, they formed
an artistic fnandapam much praised by great men.

(In addition to this) there was the open space {vellitai- m-iymanmm) where could be found many bundles of goods
with marks indicative of the quantity,^ weighty and names
of their new owners. Since there was neither gate nor
lock nor watchman guarding them, thieves might some-
times be tempted to remove these bundles on their heads.
And if they did so, the invisible deity guardmg the place
would make the thief go round and round the open plain,
with the heavy burden on his head but would not permit
him to pass away from there. The very thought of steal-
ing anything made people quake with fear.^

Next, there was the place (ilanjimanmm) with the 118—21
miraculous lake by bathing in and circumambulating which
all hunchbacks and cripples, the dump, the deaf and
lepers were cured of their infirmities and gained health and
grace of form.

^

Then there was the open space where stood the tall 122-27
shining stone (nedumkalninmmanram), by the worship of
and ^going round which were cured all those who had
grown mad by being deceived (into consuming drugs),
those who were suffering from palsy as a- result of poison’
those bitten by sharp-toothed venomous serpents and those
who were possessed by devils with protruding eyes.

There was again the meeting-place of four roads 128—34
(butacatukkam) where stood the Buta, proclaiming in a
voice loud enough to be heard as far as four kavadams^
that he would bind with his rope and devour by thrashing

^ The use of pictographic writing reminds us of South India’s intercourse
with Egypt on the one hand and the Indus Valley on the other.

® One of the references to superstitious belief of the times. See also
n. i33“7*

® The municipal limits of. the city of Puhar seem to have been ten miles
in circumference. The topographical description of ancient Puhar approxi-
mates to the modern city of Madras. A kavadam or kddam refers to a distance
of two and a half ' miles. .
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the wicked who assumed the garb of asceticism to cover

their sins/ cunning wives who practised vice in secret,

intriguing ministers, men who coveted other men’s wives,*

^
and witnesses who gave false evidence, and tale-bearers.

134-38 Further there was the place (pdvaimanmm) where
stood the statue which would never open its mouth but
would weep by shedding tears on every occasion when
there was a deviation from the path of justice by the king,

or when partiality was shown in his court of justice by
wrong interpretation of the law.

139-40 Sacrifice was offered in all the five aforementioned
places^ held in veneration by men of wisdom who knew
the real truth about them.

141-46 Then the auspicious drum was removed from the

temple called Vaccirakkottam,® placed on the nape of the

elephant adorned with the girdle, and conveyed to the

temple where the young white elephant stood.* This was
indicative of the beginning and the end of Indra’s festival.

After this the auspicious tall flag (bearing the ensign of

the white elephant) which stood in the temple of the Kal-
paka (tarunilaikkottam) tree was hoisted aloft in the sky.

147-56 On the verandas of the big mansions'’ were to be seen

artistic planks set with emeralds and diamonds whereon
stood coral pillars. At the entrance of these mansions

^ Six kinds of heinous offences are mentioned here. It may be noted
in passing that the Kautaliya Arthaidstra prescribes heavy punishments in

the case of pseudo-sannydsinsj false witnesses, adulterers, etc.

® As many as five manrams are mentioned here.

^ See Mani., canto i, II. 27-8. (Sans., Vajrakosta.)
* The temple of the Airavata, Indra’s elephant.

* For a similar celebration of Indra’s festival see Viraniitrodaya,

PP- 425-33; Mhh., ‘Adi.’, ch. 64. For the origin of the Indra cult in Rig
Vedic India, see A. C. Das, Rig Vedtc Culture, 1925, pp. 56 ff. It would appear
from the V upiu Purdna (Pt. V, ch. 10), that the ancient cowherd communities
celebrated Indra’s festival, and this was discontinued from the time of Kr?na
who wanted the Gopas to take to the worship of cattle and mountains
which alone afforded them food and occupation. A festival of Indra is referred

to as being celebrated by King Salavahana and his subjects in the Kdlakd-
cdrya Kathd (see W. Norman Brown’s The Story of Kdlaka, 1933, p. 83).

j
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were suspended ornamental hangings having the shape of
the makara fish from whose teeth (horns), carved with
symbols representing auspicious things and adorned with
kimpuri, hung strings of pearls in series. The streets
were further beautified by golden pitchers filled with water,
glittering palikai vessels, lamps wrought in the shape of
maidens, golden flags, pure white feather fans, fragrant
pastes and many other ornamentations.

There were assembled in these streets the five great
groups of the king’s councillors (aimperurnkuluY and the
eight great bodies of the king’s retinue (enperdyam),^
princes of the blood royal, sons of the merchant aristocracy,
fast riders on horseback, groups of elephant riders, and
charioteers whose chariots were drawn by horses, for the
glorification of their highly reputed ruler’s sway over this
wide world. One thousand and eight kings bore on their
heads gold pots filled with cool and holy water render-
ed fragrant by floating pollen of flowers of the Kaveri,
taken from where it joins the sea, and performed the
bathing ceremony of the Lord of Gods, to the delight of
the earth and the admiration of heaven.

Joy prevailed everywhere on account of Indra’s festi-

val in J:he temple of the great Lord who was never born
(Siva),* in the temple of the six-faced red Lord (Subrah-
manya), in the temple of Valiydn (Baladeva)* whose
complexion was like the white conch-shell, in the temple
of Nediyon (Visnu) of the dark colour, and in the temple
of Indra of the victorious umbrella and the pearl garland.

* Cf. Mam., canto i, I. 45.

“For amperumkulu see Mai}i., canto i, 1. 17 ; Talk. ‘Kilavi’, sutra 57;
Naccinarkkiniyar’s commentary : minister, purohita, commander, ambassador,
and spy,

^

For a twofold interpretation of the term enperayam, see Dikshitar,
Studies in Tamil Literature and History

^

pp. 204-5.

‘The temple of Baladeva is mentioned, besides that of Indra. In later
days these two cults have become extinct. See R. G. Bhandarkar’s Vaish-
navism, Saivism, pp. 3, 9, n; also M. Raghava Aiyangar, AlvarhaUnflai,
p. j. See also p. 50 supra. ’

157-68

I 69-88
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On one side the Vedic sacrifices,^ as ordained

by Brahma, were faultlessly performed, and on another

the festivals pertaining to the four classes of Devas^

and the eighteen Ganas® and different other gods, were

separately and correctly conducted. Inside the city were

the Jaina temples and other Dharma institutions f outside

were Srikoil® and other sacred establishments. The
Purana reciters® also discharged their duties in another

place. Elsewhere, the king’s victorious chariot, with its

banners flying, was taken out gracefully to annihilate

the enemy-kings and others. In another place rose high

immeasurable melodies produced by the flute, the drum,

expert players on the ydl and the human voice of

the Panar.^ Thus in that vast city, every lane and

by-lane were alive with the sound of the drum by night

and day.

203 Because she had not been separated from her lover,

Madavi, wearing beautifully serrated ear-rings, had not

lost her charms. Mingled with the united fragrance of the

madavi flower,® the home-grown mullai, jasmine, the

mayilai flower, the pot-grown blue-lotus, and the red

^ This shows the popularity of the Vedic sacrifices.
*

^ The four classes are Vasus, Divakaras, Rudras and Marutg : all of

them are Vedic deities. In reality tradition speaks of thirty-three classes

of Gods—the eight Vasus, twelve Adityas (Divakara), eleven Rudras, and

the two Maruts.

^ One classification of the eighteen groups runs as follows : apsaras (?)

fidgas, Hddhas, gandharvas, vidyddharaSj pi^dcas^ tarakas, hdga-humiyar,

kimpumsas, ^enas^ asuras, biitas, munis, devas, garudas, rdksasas, yaksas

and cdranars.

** This may refer to the Jaina or the Buddhist institutions or even to those

of the orthodox religion. But the term paJli shows that there was a school

of dissenting sects, especially the Jaina.

® This is not necessarily a reference to the temple of Laksmi.
® The reading of the Puranas in the public places so as to be heard

by all classes was a feature of ancient days. Cf. Harsacarita where the

Vdyu Purana is said to have been read in public for the benefit of the masses.
^ The Panar were a class of minstrels and masters of music.
® This can also be interpreted thus: *The red madavi flower did not

become the bud that people love, but grew into a beautifully bent root

without losing its redness.’
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kalunir,^ and pleased with love’s delight, seeking sport in

^

the pleasure garden made fragrant by the lovable flower-
buds, entering into the fresh aroma of flowers in the ever-
kurthful market-place" caressing the frankincense and the
•ever-wet sandal-paste, and continuously indulging in the

* *

joyous lovers speech and laughter, the mountain breeze
roamed about the city accompanied by the fZf-sounding bee
and by the mild rays of early summer, in the same way
that Kovalan went about accompanied by minstrels singing
the kuml tune and by his city-companions skilled in love
affairs.

One such companion spoke of his sweetheart : ‘Has 204-7
the moon who roams in the beautiful sky become afraid of
its enemy, the serpent Rahu,"* and left the sky to appear
here in your disguise by carrying a heavy cloud on its

head, parting with the little hare, and painting on its face
the figures of two fishes (in the place of the two eyes) with
the kumila flower (the nose) between them ?’

A second said : ‘Does the flash of lightning nurtured 208-11
with great care by Cupid of the fish-flag (whose body was
burnt by the spark of diva’s third eye),"' intend to come
•down here and regain it by drinking" the cool nectar drops
of the moon?’

A third said : ‘Has the honeyed lotus, in the course of 212-17
searching for its companion (Laksmi), transformed itself

into two dark kuvalai flowers, one on each side of the

kumila blossom ? Or has it blossomed again into the

red ilavam and into jasmine to proclaim that it is in tliis

flourishing city that the goddess Laksmi® has entered so

^ A categorical list of fragrant flowers which would increase sensuous
desire.

® Here a full description of the ndlangddi is furnished.

Rahil devouring the moon, says the legend, causes lunar eclipses, and
levouring the sun, solar eclipses.

^ The reference is to Siva burning the God of Love. For a full

lescription of the legend, see Matsya Purdna, ch. 154, 194 and 245.
* The term used in the text is ulvarikkolam. A classic example is that of

he Pandavas in disguise in Viratanagara. See below, canto viii, 1 . 89, Adi-
,yarkkunalIar^s comm.
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that the monarch of the wide world may greatly-

prosper?’

218-23 another said : ‘Is the god of the devouring

c mouth (Yama), who destroys all and who, in fear of the

righteous king, gave up the duty imposed on him and
changed his tpale form for that of a girl, with a smiling

countenance and covered with bashfulness, speaking-

words as soft as the notes of the pleasing yal?’

224-34 With such frivolous talk the broad-shouldered lovers

gained victory over their sweethearts, chaste as Arun-
dati, who looked like a great army of the bodiless god
(Cupid), and prevented them from running away' from

their presence by' closely clasping them in voluptuous

embrace and (thereby) smearing their chests all over with

the sandal solution which adorned the breasts of these

women. By thus giving them the pleasure of their union,

they made their wives’ lotus eyes lose the colour of the

kuvalai and gain instead a reddish tinge (indicative of sleep-

lessness). The people of the city in a state of helplessness

and tremor, spoke to themselves, ‘If our great feast can

do nothing to remove the redness from the eyes of our

women-folk, is there any medicine at all that can cure this,

in the wide earth?’
•

235-40 It was then the middle day of the festival in honodr of

the King of Gods (Indra).^ The dark left eye of Kannaks

^ In the prehistoric days of Tamil India it appears that a certain Cola
monarch, by name Tunjaiyilerinda*todittot-^embiyan, introduced Indra’s festival

to be celebrated annually in his capital city Pumpuhar. The duration of
the festival was twenty-eight days. The festival continued to be celebrated
by succeeding monarchs, as it came to be thought that by not celebrating it,

the Catukkabutam, engaged on the orders of Indra to check sin and sinners^
would leave the city thus leading it to desolation and ruin. (See Mani.,
canto i, Vilavaratkadai’,) Years rolled by and NedumudikkilH became the
monarch. Once when he was spending some time in the royal park, a certain
beautiful girl presented herself before him, and at his desire, lived with him
as his wife. One day she suddenly disappeared, and when the King was
aimlessly inquiring of passers-by, a certain Carana informed him that she
was Pilivalai, daughter of Valaivanan, King of the Naganadu, and that she
would return no more, but would send her son. The ship in which the son
was sent foundered, and moved by great grief the King failed to celebrate
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1

and the red right eye of Madavi throbbed and were filledwth tears of sorrow and of joy respectively like the kalunir
flower which shakes when the sweet pollen inside it emits
honey and loses its external colour.

Indra’s festival for the year. On this Manimekalai the deity cursed that

his disciples left for Vanji (ibid, canto.s xxiv-vi).
‘



Canto VI

KADALADUKADAI
• OR

SEA BATHING

1-13 Once a Vidyadara hero celebrated, along" with his lady-

love of the long fish-like eyes, a feast in honour of the

god of love in the extensive, fragrant and flowery grove
in a Cedi^ on the slopes of the silver-peaked Kailasa."*

He then realized that that was the day® when Indra’s
festival would commence in the flourishing city of

Puhar (Campapati) in South India, and he said to his

wife, ‘We shall go and witness the place where the
great Butam eats the sacrifice offered to it (in com-
memoration of its) having carried out Indra’s orders
to ward off the evil effects of the arrows aimed by
hosts of swift-going Asuras against the terror-stricken

but best of men, the victorious king Mucukunda,^
while he was keeping watch, tiger-like over Indra’s
city.® •

14—17 shall also see the five famous assembly-halls*^ of

unrivalled architectural beauty, given by Indra in orati-

tude and refitted on the earth by the monarch’s ancestor
who once kept guard over Amaravati.*’

Tding to Jama literature.
1 he Cedi is the city of the Vidyadaras

Cf. JJvakacintdmani, p. 170, st. 546-(2).

‘he abode of the celestial Gana, by name theVidyadaras, among others. Cf. Matsya Purina, ch. 154" The commentator says the same day next month

.1,
” “ • —

= ™s city is known as Amaravati in Sanskrit literature.

^

hive great maniams are mentioned here.

wenrt?help''lnla^?h' Mucukundahelp Indra when Amaravati was besieged by the Asuras.
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‘(Agastya) finding that Narada^ did not play on the 18-27
v:na properly, or appropriately, to the song of the dancing
Urvasi before the thousand-eyed Indra^ or to the song of

itoriyamadandai) who sang in the vdram
which did not enrapture his ear, laid a curse, “Let the

*

lute lose Its charm, and let this dancer be born on the
earth In the line of that Urvasi was born Madavi with
her hood like alkul. (In Puhar) we shall witness her
dance.

My dear coral-mouthed, slender-waisted girl, we shall 28-34
there worship Indra, the lord of gods.’ So saying,

1^
started showing his lady-love the many-crested

Himalayas,® the ever-flowing Ganges, the city of
Ujjam,^ the Vindhya forests, the Tirupati hills,® and the
Kaveri tracts overburdened with crops, and finally reached
Puhar, enveloped by flowery groves. He showed her
also the city, after performing the worship of Indra
in the prescribed manner, and then witnessed the
celebration of the enjoyable festival in that ancient and
affluent town.

Said he then (to his fair companion) : ‘My dear, thou 35-43
wilt^hear the devapdni'' in honour of Visnu, the four songs
m honour of the four bfitams worshipped respectively by
the four castes, and the song in honour of the Moon
roaming in the sky for the benefit of all. Afterwards

^
Narada the divine music master, and author of Siksa, a musical

treatise of the orthodox school. Because he did not play properly on the
lute, the sage Agastya cursed his instrument-

“This is similar to the Sanskrit term Sahasraksa.
“The geographical data are furnished. The Kailasa Hills are on theHimalayan slopes. The way to Puhar lay through the,, Ganges, Uiiain, theVindhyas, the Tirupati hills, and the Kaveri tracts.

"

*
UJjain is an ancient city much celebrated in Sanskrit literature.
Venkatam, or the Tirupati hills, is celebrated in ancient Tamil literature

o the Sangam age. The A]vars refer to it, and Peyalvar speaks of it asiiumaai lyarpati (63 and 75). See also Kamba-Rdmayana, Kiskinda, ‘Nada-
vitta Patalani’, st. 26-8.

® Devapam is not a celestial song but a song sung in honour of the God.
iJevapdni is of two kinds

:
perumdevapdfp and Hrudevapdni,
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thou wilt see : The kodukotti,^ danced by 3iva, Uma
keeping time on one side, on the burial-ground where
Barati (Kali), danced with faultless rhythm and avoiding*

, wrong time-measures, when the big’ fire-tipped arrow
obeyed His command to burn the three cities (of the
Asuras) at jfre request of the Devas

;

44-51 ‘The pmdaranga^ dance which giva, in the form of
Barati," displayed before the four-faced Brahma standing
in His chariot

;

‘The alliyam* dance performed by the dark-hued
Visnu {anjanavannan) after disposing of the treacherous
devices of Kamsa

‘The mallu dance performed (by the same deity) after
the destruction of the Asura (Bana) ;®

The tudi dance (of Subrahmanya) in the midst of the
sea, which itself served as the dancing-hall, following the
destruction of the demon 3ura" who hid himself there

;

„
is the original word according to Naccinarkkiniyar. See

Kah., Ka^avul’. For an actual description of the dance see caiito xxviii,
11. 67-75. The translator has not been able to find parallels from the Sanskrit
and other works corroborating all the eleven kinds of dancing mentioned here.

Pdndaranga is again a dance attributed to Siva.
3 Barah-arangam, the place where Barati (Sarasvati) or Baravi danced.
The alhya dance is said to be one among the ten dances engaged *in by

Krsna. ^

® Kamsa, the uncle of Krsna, wanted to kill the latter by means of a
number of villainous guiles. One of them was to send an Asura follower of
his m the guise of an elephant by name Kuvalayapida. Krsna found it out,
and killed him. See Bhaga. Pur., Bk. X, ch. 43, st. 3-15. See also Vir.
Pur., Bk. V, ch. 20.

« Bana was an Asura with a thousand arms. He was the son of Bali
and Kotara. His capital was called Sonitapuram. He had a daughter Usa.
Aniruddha, son of Pradyumna and grandson of Krsna, carried her away.
Hence Baria had him imprisoned. Kpsna went to his grandson’s rescue, and
chopped off Bana’s thousand hands. See Bhaga. Pur., Bk. X, ch. 62 and 63.
Cf, Cuddmani.

^ This refers to the legend of the killing of the Asura Surapadma by
Subrahmanya. Even today this festival is celebrated in all Siva temples in
connexion with what is known as Skandaiasti, the sixth day in the dark-half
of the month of Kartikai. For details of the legend see Kandapurdnam, §Surapanmanuadai, The reference is to the ‘war-dance of triumph on the
heaving wave-platform of the oceanic stage, to the accompaniment of the
rattle of his drum {tudi)\
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The feuJa* (umbrella-dance) danced by (Subrah- 52-53a) lowermg the umbrella before the Asuras whoup their arms in great distress
;

The kudam (pot-dance)^ exhibited by Visnu (of the ca-cr
.-measuring stride) after walking through the streets
-nasura s extensive city

;

by Kama (Cupid) who changed his 56-57form to that of an hermaphrodite
;

^

nnrT'ff "'-hen She 58-59not stand the wily deeds of the cruel Asuras •

e dance^ of LaksmI when the Asuras ’clad in 60-61e attire ceased (from battle)

;

nd the kadayam dance^ of lady IndranI standing in 62-6->Id on the northern gate (of Bana’s city).
^

ou wilt see, my dear, the above-named eleven 64-67

ie Matsya Purana, ch. i6o. It is said th»f c'i ’i
^

,

^

is:ry/Tv.ri;“- -'7™

'uJ%it hrSb:'“.s ,0° r”'""r‘

"

Jo
.hophord., .ho ...„n.ny .™'LT.Tlo“S'h.l

Xr^ T?" t-
manifestation as Gopala, the

rlumoli etc) Trr"
'1''"

urumolt etc.). It .s popular even now in the uriyadi festival inp ion of the sports of the baby Knsna. The reference in the text
occasion of the defeat of Banasura in his capital of Sonitapura
). Cf. the account in the Ttru-uarangakkalambakam,
the pcdi dance, see Mani., canto iii, I. 125

is otherwise known as Mahi^asuramardanl. See also canto xii,

Mani,, canto iii, U. 116 f.

AySh incident. The Tamil name for
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dances and the songs appropriate to them, acted and sung
by the respective dancers with suitable garments and
gestures, and in erect as well as bending postures, accord-

• ing to the established conventions.

68-71 ‘This is Madavi, descended from the line of the great

Madavi m^itioned by me when we were in the grove
rich with the pollen of sweet flowers.’ Thus said the

highly distinguished Vidyadara entranced by the whole
prospect.

72-75 Khvalan, who was in the state of tidal (love-quarrel),

was sorry to see the end of that Indra festival, which
consisted of dancing in different kinds of attire, accom-
panied by the chiming of anklets, and which had been
witnessed incognito by the denizens of Heaven.

76-98 To please him (so that his dejection might not gall

him further), she (Madavi) bathed her fragrant black hair,

soft as flowers, till it shone, in the perfumed oil prepared by
mixing up ten kinds of astringents, five spices, and thirty-

two herbs soaked in water
; she dried it in fuming incense,

and perfumed the different plaits,^ with the thick paste of

the musk-deer. She adorned her little feet, reddened by
dye, by wearing choice rings (pllt)^ on her fair and slender

toes, and on her ankles becoming ornaments known as

pariyakam, nupuram, pddagam, sadangai, and ariyhkam.^

She put ornaments on her rounded thighs. Over her waist

was a girdle made of thirty-two strands of big pearls worn
over a blue cloth embroidered with the figures of flowers.

Round her upper arms she had armlets studded with

pearls together with attractive bangles of precious stones

(kamar-kandikai). Round her soft-haired wrists were

^ One of the many references to show that five plaits of hair were gene-

rally worn by Tamil ladies, especially when they were young.
* Plli is in use even today, and it is considered inauspicious if it is not

worn by a girl on her marriage.

® Here note the luxurious life led by the ancient Tamils. Some of the

ornaments and finery are mentioned. These have been examined by S. Soma-
sundara Desikar in a contribution to Kataimagaly Vol. I, pp. 284-8.
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beautiful bracelets (cudagam) in which w^ . uest gem in front with diamLds Zu I ,

bangles of nine ?ems z,

gold bangles,

bangles of coral. On to herTvT
’

flower, so as to 1-11^#=* th u
the kdntal

shape 'ofropettulS S t^aIT *'''

lustrous ring of o-ems and p
’

a ^ Unlhant and

rubies and brillianfdinonds.- -'>>

Her delicate and beaifuful .ar. t

a Cham necklace called
»-oa

exquisite workmanship and with a garland AdH f

a_i,'

It was the full moon day in that pnr.Ptu-
inspiring city. When she sal people

talai, Madavi became eager to follow them. At thattime the swan uttered its cry from lotuses in the tantecocks sent out their clarion call betokening the approachof the dawn; Venus' shone on high. andVknTsrSS
diway

,

Kovalan wore sparkling jewels on his garlanded 118-127chest, and like the prodigal cloud, mounted his mule,
^

’ This and the following lines show the number and variety of jewels andJthes in vogue m those ancient days. Some of them have "nov/ gone ou^

J
PjyftJh- is rile term used by the commentators in this connexion.

va4apaiu"
" "

-'J

^Tani., velli

;

Sans., stthra.
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while the deer-eyed Madavi got into her chariot {vai-

yam).^ They passed through the bazaar street beautified

by towering mansions in which rich merchandise was

, stored in a million bundles. Here the beautiful lamps

were glittering and some were decked with flowers.

Maidens (t^dHyar) everywhere scattered flowers,^ tender

grass (arugu), and paddy, as being auspicious, and shone

in their jewels. In this street’ the Goddess Laksmi

seemed to dwell, and on its two sides people were

passing irregularly.

128-144 They then entered into the central highway of the city'*

rich with the wealth of sea-borne goods and reached the

ceri regions on the seashore where the flags on high

seemed to say : Tn these stretches of white sand can be

seen different kinds of goods brought in ships by foreign

merchants, who have left their native homes and settled

here.’ There were burning the lamps of those who sold

dyes, sandals, flowers, scents, and all varieties of sweets,

the lamps of dexterous goldsmiths, the lamps of those who,
sitting in a row, sold pittu, the black broad lamps placed

on lamp-stands by the sellers of muffins, the lamps in

front of the miscellaneous shops of girl-vendors, the lamps

of fishmongers glimmering here and there, beacon-lights

erected to guide ships on the seashore,^ lamps taken out to

sea by fishermen in their boats as they went a-fishing with

^ This vehicle may be kolldvandi, a cart drawn by bullocks, or kuddrap-

pandij a cart with a hooded top. The editor of the text notes in this connexion

that in the Malainadu (p. 182), the vehicle is known as kdldrvandi. From this

description of Kovalan riding a mule, and Madavi a vehicle drawn by
bullocks, we have to infer that these were used by persons of rank in the

early centuries of the Christian era. The use of horses for vehicles had not

come into practice.

^ The habit of ladies both in the evening and early morning. Whether
Ilango-A^igal by the term ddiiyar means prostitutes, cannot be said.

® A description of the bazaar and other streets in Puhar before daybreak.
* This is inaruviirppcikkam and the bazaar street was in pattinappdk-

kam.
® This ijears testimony to the existence of lighthouses and a large volume

of trade by sea.
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Kadaladukadai
nets, nig-htlong lights set up by foreip-ner<5 ^ cr. i

•

by the watA®

counhn,, .aa ao gaeat tha.letrsht^.Ti fat
SSet^r^" ”r *' -hivaJ traS

could be
^ a small n?ustard-seed

“ne flour
°" ®«'>>ed out like

playlaST'’ 'C ““P^-'i^e Madavi with a group of her .5.-4

L>h j

repose ships which were filledwith countless legions of hill-produce and sea-produce/
_

n one place on the seaside were grouped together i^r 6

E'confid -rcLtVincef andtheir confidantes; there were again other groups ofmaidens skilled in dance and song, in curtained encloLres.
Their multi-coloured clothes and many-sounding tongues^
resembled the uproar^ inevitable on the festive occasion

n king- Karikala," whose great fame reached the
celestial world, celebrated the first freshes in the Kaveri
and came to be mingled with the unceasing tumult caused

II
Perumpana.,

349 5^ » canto i, I. i6
; Piiram., st. 6o.

* a fine description of the beach in the evening.
Ihis again testifies to the rich sea-borne trade.

“* See Aka

f

71 .^ st. 376.

fh, r f’
'

connected withthe first frc.shes. It may be noted in passing that the Cola king, Karilcalawas the originator of the fe.stival of the first freshes of the Kaveri. This isquite m keeping with the statement of the PatHnappalai that he was the foun-
c e. ^of the capittil Kavenpattinam. Being Kavirinadan or the Lord of theKaveri tracts it is but natural that Karikala was impelled by desire to insti-
tute a festival for die great service done by the river especially to the Cola-
desa. A modern relic of this ancient festival is what is known as the padinel-
tamperukku, literally^ freshes on the iSth day of the month of Adi. It is a
social function in which children, ladies and others take part. On the evening
of that day, food of different kinds is taken to the riverside and after prayers
to the river for its continual flow, the members of the family partake of the
food. The children float old books, cadjan leaves, and sometimes manuscripts
of rare books in the floods, and swim in the water and enjoy themselves
in different ways.

9
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by men and women of the four castes crowding on the

narrow place where the great river Kaveri joined the sea.

166-75 In the midst of that tumult the long-eyed Madavi, soft

as a flower, took the pleasure-giving tuneful-stringed lute

* from the hands of the fatigued Vasantamala. There, on a

white-legged couch with a canopy of picturesque paint-

ings, ‘ surrounded by a screen set on the newly-spread

sands in the shade of a punnai tree standing in the wide

expanse enclosed by the flowering kaidai which swept

away the foulness of the (fish-smelling) sea, Madavi enjoy-

ed the company of Kovalan.

1 Further evidence of the art of painting in the Tamilnadu.



* Canto VII

KANALVARI
OR

the seashore song
•

KaUurai

After worshipping with her hands Madavi removed the i
lute faultless m respect of pattar,^ kodu,^ dni and strings,
from Its fancy-coverings, its body adorned with flowers,
which looked like a beauteous bride with her black eyes
darkened with collyrium. And she began to produce its
eight different sounds, pannal, parivattanai, drdidal, tai-
varaJ, the majestic selavu, vilaiydttu, kaiyul, and the
sweet kurumpdkku, in order to satisfy herself as to their
correctness. Her lustrous little fingers ornamented with
ruby rings manipulating the different strings resembled a
hive of humming-bees. Next she tested by ear the eight
different tunes

,
vardal, vadittal, undal, umldal, the fair

uruttal, teruttal, allal, and the beautiful patiadai. Passing
the instrument to Kovalan’s outstretched hand, she said,
'It is jiot my object to command. Please let me know the
tdlam.’ He too began playing odes to the Kaveri and
song's appropriate to the seashore (kdnalvariy to the great
delight of Madavi.

^ The Jtvakacintdmani styles these four faults as diseases of the vi^ia

(st. 1720).

® Parimelalagar speaks of these isai as pdtaltoUl (duties), Rural, st. 573,
and Naccinarkkiniyar on the Jlvakacintamani (st. 657) speaks of them as
kalaittoUL What these eight terms mean are explained in extenso by
Arumpadavuraia^iriyar.

® See the commentary of Arumpadavuraiasiriyar
; also Porunar, I. 23,

where four of these eight tunes are mentioned.
* Kadarkdnal’-varippdni is of two kinds : daivamiuttiya-uarippdttu and

mahkalaiUuttiya-varippdtiu. Of these two the former consists of kutaicceyyul
and vdracceyyul.
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TO THE KAVERP
2 ‘Hail to thee, Kaveri ! Even if our Cola king, whose

garlanded parasol is as white as the moon, extends his-

righteous sceptre far and weds the Ganges,^ thou wilt not
sulk. I have learnt, O fish-eyed one, that not sulking,

even though^ he weds the Ganges, is the supreme virtue of

chaste ladies. Hail to thee, Kaveri

!

3 ‘ If our king, whose garlanded umbrella is white and
stable, extends his unbending sceptre far, weds Kanni
(Kanyakumari), O Kaveri ! thou wilt not sulk. Hail to

thee ! I have learnt that not sulking, fish-eyed Kaveri,
even if he weds Kanyakumari, “ is the mighty virtue of

ever-chaste ladies. Live long, O Kaveri !

4 ‘Hail to thee, Kaveri ! Thou walkedst (flowed) along,

listening to the songs of the ploughmen, “ the resonance of

the sluices, the roar of the breaking waters, and the noise

of the festive crowd celebrating thy freshes.® All this flow
of thine, along with the din of merrymaking, is expressive
of the prosperity of our king, who possesses soldiers with
unbridled tongues. Hail to thee, Kaveri

!’

Again^

5 ‘How can we innocent people understand, sir, 'that
r

^ Stanzas 2-4 go by the name of arruvariy literally an ode to a river.

* The implication is that the Cola king’s sway, as has been already
said, extended up to the Ganges tracts in the north.

^ The southern limit of the Cola kingdom was Kanyakumari, the Cape
Comorin of modern days.

* This points to the fertility of the soil and testifies to the irrigational

works on the Kaveri tracts. Cf. Pattmappdlai, 11. 277-91 ; also ^.5.5./.,
Vol. IV, p. 204 ff. ‘The Leyden Grant’.

The first freshes of the year in the Kaveri were the occasion of a
carnival in which all classes of people from the king down to the peasant
took a leading part. Tamil tradition is that Karikala was the originator of
this festival. See p. 129, supra.

Stanzas 5“7 ^ glowing description of the richness and simplicity
of the city of Puhar. These words are spoken by the heroine’s maid to her
mistress’s lover, who has come with a present in his hand. The theme (turai)

of these stanzas is said to be varaivu-kaddyavai. The idea is that the maid
pretends to refuse presents and seems to insist on a regular marriage.
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unrighteous men again and again show the sea-god^ to

^

our lady with long eyes like dark flowers, and make pious
'vows only to be broken. Our city is Puhar where the
water-hly opens its blossoms at the sight of white conch
bracelets and pearls, mistaking them for the moon and
constellations of stars which spread their whi|^ rays.

How can we know, sir, of those lovers, who approach 6
us on this beach from behind, with presents in their hands,
and then turn out to be strangers expecting us to beg of
them. Our home is Puhar where the bee is bewildered,
unable to distinguish the (blue) eyes of maidens from two
blue flowers blooming in the reflection of the moon (on
the waters).

Our city, sir, is Puhar where the sounding conch is 7
buffeted by the big dashing waves and is driven ashore and
ruins our maidens sand-castles.^ These maidens, the
flowers in whose hair are loosened and sway about, grow
angry

,
and plucking the water-lilies from their garlands with

tender fingers they throw them at the conch. Passers-by
seeing these (flowers scattered on the ground) think they
are observing eyes.’

Again

To wipe out the appearance of the ploughed sands in 8
which

^

the conches lay buried, the heavily-flowering
punnai had scattered its pollen-laden flowers on that sea-
shore. The straight fish-shaped eyes in her full-moon
face have caused love sickness incurable by medicine, but
curable by the lady’s soft and yellow-spotted breasts.^

Pretending to drive away the birds hovering around 9

^
The sea-god described is Varuna. According to Sanskrit tradition he is

the Lord of all waters, and figures prominently in the Vedic pantheon.
® One of the pastimes of the girls in the littoral tracts.
“ This stanza suggests that this is the only medicine for curing love-

sickness. These words are spoken by the lover’s companion who sees signs
of love in the heroine. Cf. infra st, 45.

•* This and the following stanza go by the name of kanalvari,
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the foul-smelling dried fish on the beach, a maid holds in
her hands fragrant jasmine from a young plant, with
swarms of bees roaming about her. She is a goddess who *

• dwells there in the sweet-smelling grove of flowers. Had
I known of the existence of this goddess^ there, I would
not have cogie.

lo 'In the open yard before fishermen’s huts where their
nets are dried, Death, ^ assuming the form of a maiden with
long lance-like eyes, dwells on the foreshore where the
waves beat the sands. There, with a wreath of flowers
in her hand, she guards the fish dried for sale. Had I

known that she was here, I would not have come at all.’

(So said the lover.)

Again^

‘Behold ! This is the moon, this perfected picture of the
face in which eyes have been painted like fish, brows
like a bow and curls of hair like clouds in which Cupid’s
power is revealed. O tell me, has the moon left the wide
sky in fear of the serpent (Rahu)^ and sought shelter in

this little hamlet where fishermen dwell?

‘Behold ! Her eyes resembling a blood-stained lance®
glance from side to side, to view the conch-shells cast on
the shore. They are fierce Death. Has fierce beath
assumed the form of a graceful young damsel, and come
to live in this little village on the seashore ?

’ The goddess is the lady-love herself.
• For a description of Death in a maiden’s guise, see Tirukkural, st. 1083,

and Kalittogai, st. 56, 1. 9.

^

Stanzas 11-13 are put in the mouth of the lover who, on seeing his
lady-love^ in front of him, rapturously breaks forth into descriptions of her.

* Rahu IS an evil planet like Ketu. Legend has it that Rahu has
only a head, while Ketu has only a body and possesses no face. Both are
supposed to cause eclipses according to the mythical account transmitted by
the Purdnas,

^ Red in the eyes of ladies is a sign of their youthful love. Hence the
eye is compared to a blood-stained lance, The eye here stands for the
person possessing such eyes,
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Behold ! This is the goddess who drives away birds
rom where the fish are spread to dry and who causes dire

Sickness to those who gaze at her. Has that goddess
come to the cool seaside thick with hare-leaf (atumbu) in
the form of a damsel with five plaits of hair?’^

Again^
*

The fragrant flowers of this grove, the fresh sweet
smell of these spreading sands, the faultless words of this
damsel, her big youthful breasts, her face resembling the
full moon, her bow-like curved brows, and her lightning
waist that baffles the painter’s brush it is these that have
caused distress to me.

‘This open seashore with its dashing billows, this stretch
of shining sand, these flowers that send forth their sweet
scents, this pleasant thick grove, the fragrance-spreading
tresses, this face like the moon, and this pair of carp-like
eyes

,
all these have caused distress to me.

This beach where shells are scattered in heaps, this
fine grove which charges the air with its fragrance, these
flowers that scatter their soft petals, these haunts where
she moves about alone, her young teeth which look like
new-sprouting shoots (from the soil), her face that vies
with the full moon, and her two youthful breasts

; it is
these that have caused distress to me.’

A gain‘d

‘Your elder brothers go out into the sea and live
by killing living things (fish)

;
you, on the other hand,

enter into my body and live by killing me. Pray do
not lose your slender waist which is in danger of being

> Another reference to the hair being dressed in five plaits,

comrade*^^"^^^
of the hero as addressing his

= Another reference to show that the art of painting had been developed toa larjge extent in the second century a.d.
* Stanzas 17-19 are the words of the hero addressing the heroine,
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overwhelmed by the weight of your beauteous and well-
moulded breasts.^

Your father kills the living things (of the sea by catch-
ing them) in the cruel meshes of his net.^ You, on the
other hand, kill lives by catching them in the net of your
long eps.^ Pray do not lose your lightning-like waist,
which is at the point of breaking, owing to the weight of
your breasts decked with pearl-strings.

‘By means of swift boats, your elder brothers kill lives
(fish). You kill lives with your curved brows. Your
fame consists in witnessing the distress you cause in
others. Pray do not lose your slender waist which faints

under the weight of your breasts 1’®

A gain‘d

‘The red eyes of the damsel who holds the coral pestle

in her hand and pounds the white pearls in the mortar,^ the
red eyes of her who pounds white pearls are not lilies,

for, O, they are so cruel

!

‘The red eyes of the damsel who walks the walk of a
swan in the shade of the punnai where the waves dash
against the foul-smelling shore, the red eyes of her, who
walks the walk of a swan are frightful

;
verily they are

death, death !

*

‘The red eyes of the damsel who holds honey-laden
violets in her hand and scares away the birds that hover
around the dried fish, the red eyes of her who scares away

^ The term mital in the text means literally ‘of abounding strength’.
^ The eyes and the waist of the lady are compared respectively to the

meshes of a net and to. lightning.

^ In these three stanzas 17-19 the hero makes a passionate appeal to the

heroine to yield and to subject him to no more uncertainty.

Stanzas 20-23 are put into the mouth of the hero’s companion when
he hears his words of passion.

* See below, canto xxix, ‘Vallaippattu’, 1.6. The coral pestle and the

pearl powders seem to confirm th^t the city was noted for abundant pearls

find <:orah
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the birds are not innocent darts
; verily they are so cruel,

cruel
!’

Again

‘O foolish swan ! Do not go near her, do not go
;
your 23

gait cannot rival hers. O foolish swan ! do not go near
her, do not go

;
your gait cannot rival hers? O foolish

swan ! do not approach her, who roams about stirring the
waters of the sea as the waves fall one after another (on
the shore), for your gait cannot rival hers. Do not go.*

The Narrative

At that time, Madavi of the long beautiful eyes, who 24
listened to the sea-song (of KSvalan), feeling that his song
was indicative of a change of attitude on his part, took the
lute from him pretending that she was pleased though
(really) sulking. Then she began to play, purposefully, an
ode to the sea so fine that the goddess Earth^ wondered at
her skill

;
and all people were in ecstasy when they heard

her sweet voice appropriately accompanying the notes of
the lute.

TO THE KAVERP
Hail to thee, Kaveri ! clothing thyself in a garb of fair ^5

flowers where bees cluster murmuring their songs, thou
walkedst along with swaying steps, with carp-like dark
eyes. All this walk of thine, with thy carp-like dark eyes,
is, I know, due to thy husband’s righteous sceptre which
does not deviate from the right path.® Hail to thee,
Kaveri

!

^ A relic of the primitive concept of calling the Earth Mother and Goddess.
® Stanzas 25-27 go by the name of arruvari or a kind of ancient song

to the river. Here the righteous rule of the Cola king and the fertility of
his kingdom are in evidence, the latter mostly due to the Kaveri. Thus we
find that the glorification of the Kaveri is an important theme in all early
Tamil poetry in general and of the SilappadihdTCHTL in particular.

^ These are the primary duties of a righteous monarch. The Sanskrit
term palanam or paripalanam connotes the idea that protection of subjects is
the chief duty of a king. See, for example, Rdmayana, Bk. II, ch. 106 st 15
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Hail to thee, Kaveri ! When thou movedst along
and thy lovely garland swayed, the peacock strutted along
the flowery grove, and the koel sent forth its mirthfuT
notes

;
I have learnt that this walk, with thy lovely gar-

land moving, is attributable to the might of thy husband’s
rnghtful lange. Hail to thee, Kaveri

!

As a mother tends her babe so thou wilt not cease
from everlasting help to the fertile country of him (our
king) who is prosperous to the end of all time. This en-
during help which thou renderest unceasingly is attribut-
able to the grace of our king of the solar race, who, with
his wheel of righteousness, confers protection on all.^
Hail to thee, Kaveri !’

TO PUHAR

^

‘O sir, you come every day, like the God -of love," and
ask us to receive pearls, which are no match for the bright
teeth shining between the coral lips of our lady whose face
IS like the full moon. Our city is Puhar where the surg-
ing ocean, like a dealer, exchanges lustrous pearls for
wreaths of flowers.

‘Sir, these bracelets of the fair-armed ladies, the
damsels of sturdy fishermen, make known (by becoming
loose)" that they have been married in secret.^ We are
innocent. How can we understand all this? Our city is
Puhar where the water-lily, with the murmuring bee in-
side, blossoms at the sight of the swan resting in the midst
o the flower laden branches of the long punned, imagining
them to be the full moon and stars.

‘How can we know, sir, in these regions where wine
overcomes the consumer while the consumption cannot be

^

This may also refer to the impartiality of the king,

of
quondam capital

® See in this connexion Kalittogai, ‘Kurinji’, st. 17, 11. 8-1 1.

in the text ^
to the kalavu system gf marriage. The term maraiin the te^ct is significant, .

”
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concealed, the fact that you cause sickness, incurable by
any medicine, to ladies? Our city is Puhar where, when
the waves destroy the houses of sand, sharp javelin-like
eyes' in their full-moon faces shed tears of sorrow. Then
gathering handfuls of sand we throw them against the
waves imagining that the sea will be filled up. ^

A gain

‘Although he saw^ the male crab with the female crab 31
and saw me also in this fair park thick with its clusters of
flowers, the lord of the maritime tract, taking leave of his
senses, deserted us of the five plaits. O girl with curly
hair, I do not know his reason.

‘Has^ he taken with him his sympathy and his horse- 32
chariot, and gone without thinking of us ? O fair-blossom-
ed hare-leaf creepers ! O swans ! Let him abandon us.
Yet shall we not forget him who has forgotten us.

O neydal flower laden with honey like my weeping 23
eyes at the distressing nightfall, thou feelest no trouble but
dost sleep. In thy dreams dost thou see my hard-hearted
(lover) as he approaches this seaside?

‘When he dashed along with the speed of birds in his 34
chariot drawn by horses, thou ruinedst the route wherever
he went (his path), O clear waters of the sea. What
can I do, O clear waters of the sea? Thou hast become
at one with those who are spreading scandal around me
here. What shall I do? Thou dost not know my woes.

‘O waves ! The ruts caused by the passing of the 35
strong, big chariot of my perfect lover were ruined.

^ The idea here is that waves rise like sharp javelins as if to meet the
moon in the sky and dash against the sporting-ground of these fisher-maids.
Thinking foolishly that they could arrest the progress of the waters, they
throw sand into the deep as if to fill up the sea.

Stanza 31 describes the feelings of the heroine and shows her inability to
gauge the love of her lord.

^

^ Stanzas 32-36 represent the lament of the heroine at the neglect and
indifference of her lover. She aimlessly addresses tha hare-leaf, the neydql
flower, the waves, the grove, and the swan,
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O cool grove ! O swan, sporting with thy mate ! O wet
shore ! Will not you all tell my lover that (his deed) is

not just.^ •

36 ‘Bless you, O waves ! You destroyed the ruts caused
by the wheels of my perfect lover’s strong, big chariot.

You destrcjj^ed the ruts on the way. At the same time
you pretended to be a friend of mine. Hail, you waves !

You are no friend.’

Again^

37 ‘O lord of the sea, whose waves dash as far as the
paddy fields, enrobed in beautiful corals and decked with
excellent ornaments made of well-formed pearls ! The.
fresh wounds caused in the punnai park by the shafts of
Cupid, who owns the flag of the makara fish, cover her
body and make her unrecognizable

;
but if her mother

sees her thus, what shall I do.?

3S ‘O lord of the maritime tract, whose waves, smiling-

with their pearl-like teeth and opening their coral lips,

spread over the courtyard where the fishermen’s nets are
(left for drying), what shall I do if her mother, seeing that
this innocent damsel has changed her colour to that of the
pira flower that blossoms during winter, consults the'deity^
and finds out who did this cruel act.?

*

39 O lord of the maritime tract, whose waves move
about to destroy the fishy smell of the beach and penetrate
the cool grove spreading it with the fragrance of different
fallen flowers,^ my lady suffers mental anguish but the
cause of her illness is not known. If this unknown disease

Stanzas 37-39 have for their theme the varaivu-kadaviyavai. These
are t e words of the maid who is afraid of the discovery of signs of love in
her mistress by the latter’s mother, .-\nxious to see her wedded the maid
thus addresses the lover.

“ This points to the custom of consulting deities to rectify wrongs when-
ever trouble occurs.

®

withered flowers that have fallen down
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is detected by her mother who will be pained at it, what
shall I do.?’

*

Again^

The evening’ darkness has spread everywhere. The 40
Day-maker (the sun) has disappeared. My eyes shed
tears of sorrow from which it is impossible to recover. O
fair one whose locks of hair are decked with open-petalled
flowers ! Is^ this maddening, fiery twilight, which loosens
my bangles," found in the country of the deserter.^

The sun has disappeared. Thick darkness has spread 4^
everywhere. Collyrium-eyes, that look like opening
flowers, shed tears of sorrow. O fair one whose face
looks like the young moon ! Is this maddening twilight,
which comes vomiting the moon and devouring the sun,"^

found in that country to which he has gone?
'The birds have stopped singing. The Lord of the 42

Day has disappeared. These long eyes suffer from the
pain of shedding unceasing tears. O fair one whose
tresses contain blossoming flower-buds ! Is this madden-
ing twilight which attacks my life,^ found in the country
of the deserter?’

m

Again^

Someone came to the kaidai fence through the swamps 43
(near the sea) and spoiled our sport. He who went away

^ Stanzas 40-42 represent the distress of the heroine at eventide when she
thinks of the country in which her lover has tarried. She addresses her
maid.

® The idea is that maidens feel the separation of their lovers keenly when
night sets in, so that their bodies grow tliin and their bangles hang loose.

® Ihe idea is that the sun has set and the moon has risen.
The heroine considers evening her cruel enemy.

® Stanzas 43-45 are again the words of the maid to her lady. In Tamil
love poetry the maid sometimes identifies herself so closely with the heroine
that she speaks for the heroine. Here is an open declaration of her abiding
faith in the lover who has deserted her, as she thinks, for the time being
only. Alternatively these stanzas may be interpreted in another way. The
first two lines of each of these three stanzas can be taken as the words of
the maid and the next two lines as the words of the heroine in reply.
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spoiling our sport, would not leave my love-stricken
mind.

Through the swamps, ienced by the park, close to
the sea, someone came and stood before us saying “Make
me pleased”. He who stood before us saying “Make me
pleased could not be excluded from our deer-like glances.

45 ‘Seeing the swan playing with its mate, one stood
looking on all yesterday. He, who stood looking on
yesterday, would not leave (our minds) even as the gold-
tinted moles ^ cannot leave our body.’

Also^

46 Come not here, O crane ! Come not near our park.
Come not here, O crane, come not near our park

;
for you

will not speak of my present love-sickness to my lord of
the maritime tract. Come not, O crane ! Do not approach
our park.’

Also

47 Singing thus in the mode in which Kovalan had sung,
the beautiful damsel (Madavi) again exhibited with her
rosy little fingers the charm of the sevvalippdlai^ in which
the kaikkalap was joined with kural. She sang in suitable
strains a new melody-type (pan).

/igatn

48

O evening, during that charming vilarippdlai^ peculiar
to the residents of the maritime tract, you made iW blended

’ Yellow spreading spots on the body of women, regarded as beautiful’—Tamil Lexicon.
^ This address to the crane in stanza 46 represents the lament of the

lovesick heroine.
® ‘A secondary melody-type of the palai class’—Tamt7 Lexicon.
* Toem in five mruttam verses of unreciprocated love’—ibid. This song

shows that her love is one-sided and not reciprocated by ..the other party.
^ The three stanzas 48-50 represent the passionate outburst of the heroine

at the approach of the evening. Cf. stanzas 40-2 supra.
® Vilari is a descending musical scale.

Ili is the pancamasvaram and the sixth kaikilai is its inimical string.
Instead of playing on the ili string the fingers automatically went to the
enemy-string at that time, due to illusion of the. mind.
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with kilai (kaikkilai). O evening, even as you made ili

join with kilai, you are able to take away my life. Please
yourself. May you live long !

‘O evening, you go to take away the life of people
who live dolefully seeking solace in the greatly comforting
parting-words of their separated lovers. If you thus besiege
them, O evening, you will be the invading’ king from
outside besieging the fortress of the enemy-king-." Is it

not so.?

O maddening twilight, you came with the setting of
the Lord of the Day, augmenting my distress, when the
world began to close its eyes. If you are the maddening
twilight, and if he be my wedded lord, the world has
become impoverished indeed.^ Bless thee, maddening
twilight

!’

49

50

Again^

'O god of the sea, we worship your lotus-feet. At 51
this cruel maddening, fiery twilight, our lover departed,
without considering the effects of his vow made in this

flowery park, with words removing all our mental pain.

Please forgive his false vow.’

Rearing this, Kovalan said, ‘I sang the kdnalvari; but 52
she, the cunning one combining several deceitful lies, sang
with her mind upon someone else.’ Prompted by Fate
which made the music of the lute its pretext,^ he slowly
withdrew his hands from the embrace of his full-moon-
faced lady-love, and said ‘Since the day has come to

^ The reference is to the uUjnaitinai and the noccittinai, and represents
the monarch outside forcing an entry into the fortress and the defending king
inside. (See Tolk. ‘Porul.’, siitra 65.)

® She believes that everybody in the world must feel alike at nightfall.
® The lover has been separated for a long time. Knowing secretly that

he had returned and was waiting for an opportunity to meet the heroine, the
maid addresses the god of the sea so as to be heard by the lover.

* Here the author introduces the theory of prdrahdhakafma, that the
effects of our actions in a previous birth have to run their course, do what
we will.
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a close, we shall make a move’ . But she did not get up
at once. After Kovalan had gone away with his retinue
of servants, Madavi rose up, and. silencing the group of
maids who were making a noise in the -grove filled with
the pollen of flowers, she betook herself home, getting into
her carriage, with a sad heart, unaccompanied by her

I

lover, and faying
I

‘May the garlanded white parasol of ^embiyan (Cola
|king), who with his fiery sword and his elephant with an I

ornamental plate on its Mce, makes all the princes of this
fvast world bow their heads, bring under its shadow the I

entire Cakravala’^ mountain !’
j

’ A mythical range of mountains encircling the orb of the earth. }
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Canto VIII

venirkadai
OR

THE ADVENT OF SUMMER «

The celebrated king Maran (Cupid) with his delightful 1-13
friend Spring held sway over the fertile Tamil country,
bounded in the north by the Tirupati hills ^ sacred to Visnu,
and in the south by the Kumari sea,^ having for its capitals

high-towered Madura, Urandai® of great renown, awe-
inspiring Vanji, and Puhar with its resouiiding waters.
I his approach of (Spring) was heralded by the ambassador,
the South Wind, hailing from the fertile Podiyil hill sacred
to the revered saint (Agastya). As if to announce the
herald s message. Put on your garb, O ye regiments of
the fish-bannered prince, befitting your respective ranks,’
the cuckoo, living in a grove rich in creepers, acted as
the young trumpeter of Cupid’s army^ and sounded his
note.

Madavi of the long flower-like eyes who had returned 14—22
alone, after her love-quarrel with Kovalan at the pleasure-
park filled with open buds on the seashore, betook herself
to her summer-retreat in a lofty upper story reaching the
sky. That beautifully adorned damsel decorated the

^ The northern and southern limits of the Tamil country are furnished
here. Once there was a river by name the Kumari. near the place which is

now known as Cape Comorin. It has been swallowed by the sea. That the
sea eroded into the interior as far as the river Pahruji is evident from this
canto, 11. 18-20 and corroborated by the Iraiyandr Ahapporul.

The K-Umari sea is compared to a young lady decked with bangles. It
is to be noted here that the two capitals of the Colas are mentioned.

The Cola Perunarkilli was the king at this time at Urandai. Puhar
was only the quondam capital.

Mai an, the God of Love, had for his fourfold army the four capitals of
the Tamil land, for his ally the Spring, for his ambassador the South Wind
and as his royal herald, blowing the trumpet, the koel or cuckoo.

10
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expanse of her breasts which were already smeared with
kunkumum, with pearls of the southern sea and sandal-
paste of the southern hills. These were the unexceptional
tributes appropriate to the season"^ which she offered with
her own hands.

26 Taking the spotless lute in her grasp she began to sing
a sweet song and fell into a languor which she overcame
by assuming the padmasanam posture in the nine series of
postures (viruttis).^

o 5 With her right hand on the bend of the vlna in the
attitude of the paddhai and with her left hand in that part
of the instrument known as the madcigdm, she produced
by the skill of her technique the notes sempahai, drppu,
kiidam, and adirvu, avoiding discords.® She thus played
the series of fourteen tunes in the traditional mode, begin-
ning with ulfli and ending with kaikkilai carefully scruti-
nizing the respective notes of the strings known as
kUai, pahai^ and natpu.^ In this way she sang with
judgement to the accompaniment of the ili String.

44 Later, in the same order, she sounded the fifth and the
seventh strings beginning and ending with ulcii^ and after-

wards commencing and ending with kuTcil. She tested her
skill in the four modes of ahanilai-marudam,^ purcmilai-
mcirudci'm, mciTuhtyal-incirudcifn, and pCTuhtycil-maTtidci'in,^

keeping an eye upon the three srutis high, level and low
and then began the tirappan born of the above-mentioned
tunes. Soon she who looked like a flower-creeper was

^ This shows that ditferent kinds of fragrant pastes were used by lovers
according to the season.

2 Virutti is also known by another term, iruppu, explained by A(^iyarkku-
nallai from dramatic and other treatises. See Pertmikadai, ‘Narumadai’
11. 44-8.

3 Cf. Jlvakadntdmani st. 716-9, comm. * The second string.
^ The fifth string.

® The sixth and the third §trings.

^ The fourth string.

This and the following two are supposed to have sixteen strings.
® This has thirty-two strings. The above are the four great classes of

fan which is a melody-type.
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overcome by languor when she set her mind to play the
tune called venirpdni.

She took up a garland formed by tying together cam- 45-55
paka, madavi, tamdla, white jasmine, fragrant roots, and
choice petals of the red lily intertwined with the white bent
flowers of the ripe screw pine. On this she wrote, under
the influence of Cupid who, single-handed, exercises his

^Ifl^htsous sceptre over the vast world with his flower-
arrows, and who is worshipped by the whole earth un-
excepted, taking in her hand the long stalk of a flower and
dipping it in the writing paste made of red lac and agar,^
as follows :

—

He who has come to rule the world is the youthful 56-63
prince. Spring, who brings together the lovers and their
chosen ones. The moon who has risen with the love-
anguish that shows itself in the evening, also is not fault-
less. Therefore whether they be lovers who had had union
and departed and were delayed in coming back, or whether
they be lovers who had deserted and forgotten their mates,
that this moon should kill the lonely poor ones with his
sharp darts of fragrant flowers should be no cause for
surprise. Please understand this.’

Thus evidencing her excessive love wrote Madavi, 64-73
sallowcomplexioned and well acquainted with the sixty-
four arts® when her sweet tongue expressed in musical pan
and tiram, the tender tone of a lisping child. She then
called aloud her maid Vasantamala, on that pensive even-
ing, and asked her to inform Kovalan of all that had been
written on the flower-garland and to bring him to her.
Receiving the garland, Vasantamala of the lance-like long
eyes went to Kovalan living in the quarter where grain
was stored, and handed it over to him.

^ It is interesting to note the nature of the writing materials used for love
letters.

The implication is that Spring being a youthful prince cannot rule fairly
and well.

Cf.
, Vatsyayana s K.dfnasutfa where the names of the sixty-four arts

are given.
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78-83

84-89

90-93

94-101

Then Kovalan refused to receive the message saying :

The kankiiduvari performed by the loving maiden
having tilaka on her forehead, curls of hair adorned with*
flowers, small black eyebrows, kuvalai-]ik.e eyes casting
love glances, kumil-VAze. nose, and hovvai-Yik.e lips.

The feawan'^ dance of the black long-eyed dancer, who
moved backward and forward by coming and going, with
a moon-like face which seemed to groan under the weight
of rain-bearing clouds of hair, whose eyes frisked about
like carps, and whose bewitching smile exposed pearl-white
teeth from within her coral-coloured sweet lips.

The dance of Disguise (ulvari^), performed by the
dancer whose piercing eyes were as sharp as a spear and
who noticed the poverty of my heart after my separation
from her owing to a lover’s quarrel, and being lonely
appeared at the approach of eventide in the guise of her
maid cheered me up with words as sweet as those of the
parrot, with steps as entrancing as those of a swan, and
with grace as ravishing as that of the peacock.

The minor dance puravari* which, drunk with passion,
she, whose slender waist could bear no ornaments,
danced, in front (of the house) to the tinkling of foot-orna-
ments and jingling waist-band (not embracing me) th'bugh
she knew that I was pining for her, •

The dance of ktlarvan performed by her who had a
beautiful forehead, garlanded locks of hair, forelocks adorn-
ed with petals, a string of pearls, and beauteous breasts
causing distress to her waist and who appeared languid

One of the eight vari
; a kind of dancing or, more appropriately,

gesture. It seems to have been a custom in ancient times for the dancing-
girls to take to vari as distinguished from the kuravai in which housewives
took the leading part. This literally means the first view of the heroine bv
the hero. See Tamil Lexicon, p, 184..

^ Dance performed at frequent and repeated intervals.

^ J
Ihis was to disguise one’s own form. An example of living incognito

IS that of the Pan^avas in the city of Virata king.
« Dance where the heroine coldly neglects her lover’s company.
® ‘Posture assumed by an offended lover or love, when an intermediary

tries to conciliate ’—Tamil Lexicon, p. 938.
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with her sleek tresses devoid of all sheen after purposely
misconstruing the message I sent to her through her maid-
servant expressing my love for her,

The terccivari performed by her when reflecting and 102—4
reflecting on her sufferings caused by my separation and

*

by her unbearable love towards me, she expressed to my
numerous relatives,

*

The kdicivan which she performed when she wore 105—6
the garland with bees buzzing on it and spoke about her
distress to all onlookers,

‘And the eduttukkolvari' which she danced one follow- 107-8
ing the other, seeing which, those upon whom she fell in
a swoon comforted her after bringing her to her senses.

All these dances, my dear girl bedecked with jewels, 109—10
are quite natural to her because she is only a dancing-girl.’

Thus when he refused to accept the garland sent by 1 1 1-18
the bejewelled Madavi, with the message written on the
white tdlai flowers of the screw-pine, Vasantamala was
sorrow-stricken at heart and wasted no time in returning to
tell her mistress adorned with a flower garland, what had
happened. Madavi of the long flower-like eyes, said in

reply : Fair lady, if he does not come this night, we will

see him at least tomorrow morning’ and sat down with a
heavy* heart on the couch spread with flowers, sleepless.

VENBa
When^ the Spring came and the red lotus opened its i

petals, the tender leaves of the sweet mango tree hung
down, and the beautiful asdka blossomed. O, what
mental suffering has to be endured by our lady of the good
spear-like eyes !

^ ‘A dramatic action in which a person expresses in detail all his sufferings
to his relatives ’—Tamil Lexicon, p. 2060.

^ ‘Dance exhibiting sorrow and distress’—ibid., p. 848.
® ‘Theatrical action of swooning in extreme anguish in order to be lifted

up’-—ibid., p. 515.

* Soliloqy of the hunch-backed Vasantamala in taking the ola (message)
from her mistress,
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When the cuckoo proclaimed ‘O ye that quarrelled

with your lovers/ it is the command of Cupid that you
must love one another’ (Vasantamala remembered whafe

she had said to Kovalan). ‘O you who enjoyed her sweet
words in the seaside park, enjoy now these sweet words
written on tender flowers by her who has been embraced
by the Spring.’

^ This is what is known as udal. See Kalittogai, st. 92, 1 . 61. It was
a kind of ‘love quarrel between the husband and wife, arising from jealousy,
peculiar to the agricultural tracts, one of five urifpoml\



Canto IX

KAIiJATTIRAMURAITTAKADAI

THE TALE OF THE DREAM

In the evening when the sun disappeared, ladies with 1-4
creeper-like waists sprinkled' lustrous buds of mullai
flowers, just blossoming, and paddy grains in their houses
in the big city

; they lit their jewelled lamps and attired
themselves in a manner appropriate to the night.

^

One day long ago, Malati fed her co-wife’s child with 5-15
milk

,
but the milk choked the child who hiccoughed and

died. Being in a panic that her husband the Brahman and
her co-wife would throw the blame upon her and would
not accept the truth, Malati took the dead child in her arms
and went to the temple where stood the divine kalpaka tree
(amarartarukkottam),^ to the temple of the white elephant
{yelydnaikkdttam),^ to the temple of the beautiful white
god {vellaindgarkottam)/ to the temple of the Sun who
rises 'in the east (uccikkilankoUam), to the temple of the

(uTkkdttci'inj
, to the temple of. the spear-god

{verkdttam),^ to the temple of the Vajra {vaccirakkdttam),^
to the temple of the Deity who dwells outside the city

Cf. Nedunalvd4ai, IL 39-44.

It appears that ladies had two kinds of dresses : one for the day and the
other for the night.

^ Kalpaka was the divine tree in heaven, whose fragrance and flowers
were enjoyed by IndranL

* This is the Airavata temple, the Airavata being the mount of Indra, the
king of heaven.

* The temple of Balarama.
The reference is to the god enshrined at Kailasa, that is, Siva.

^ This is the temple of Muruga.
® Either it was a temple where Vajra specially was worshipped or it is

a t^eference to Indra’s shrine. Cf, ilfaw*,, canto i, 1. 2^.
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(Aiyanar) (purampanaiydnvdlkoUam),^ to the temple of the
Nigranthas {niggantakkdttam),^ and to the temple of the
Moon (nilakkottamy and besought all these gods thus : ‘O
ye gods! Relieve me of my great trouble.’ Then she
betook herself to the temple^ of the famous Rattan learned
in the sdstra called pdsandam and besought his counsel.

At that time appeared before her one, a young creeper-
like girl, as if mocking others by her beauty, who said, ‘O
faultless woman ! God will not grant a boon to those who
have not

_

performed penance. This is not a false state-
ment

;
it is a true saying : so hand to me this dead body.’

Saying that, she forcibly snatched the corpse from the
(poor) woman’s hands and went in the darkness, when all
slept, to the ground sudukdttukkoUam^ where the goblin
Idakmi who eats buried dead bodies, took the child’s
corpse and devoured it. Before her who cried out like a
peacock at the visitation of thunder, appeared the God
Sattan, who comforted her with the following words i

'O mother I Do not weep in your distress. Look before
you and behold the living child.’

To fulfil the promise, the God himself assumed the
form of that child and lay in the grove which was the haunt

^ Adiyarkkunallar identifies this with Satavahana’s temple. See Tolk.
Sey. ’ sutra ii8, comm. See also Divdkaram, st. 12.

^ This was a Jaina temple.
3 Here is evidence of a separate temple dedicated to the Moon-god.
^ This and the above few lines show that as many as eleven temples were

found in the city belonging to different cults. They also show that the worship
of Indra, of the Moon, of the Sun, and of Balarama, which has now become
practically extinct, was extant in the early centuries of the Christian era. In
those days, it is also seen that the people worshipped at all temples includ-
ing that of the Jama and the pdsanda (heretic gods). This demonstrates that
there was no sectarian outlook in matters religious.

^ The .sudukattukkottam can be identified with cakravdJakkottam mention-
ed in ManL, canto vi. Though it is difficult to fix the date of the origin
of the institution of cremation, it seems reasonable to suppose that it is as
old as that of burial.

^ Sattan can be identified with Sasta now enshrined in the Sasta temples
which are generally found on the outskirts of villages. See articl, ‘Anoka’s
Religion’ in 1930, p. 278.
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of cuckoos. The overjoyed Malati took up this illusory
child, clasped it to her bosom and (going home) handed
it to its mother.

This divine Brahman child grew into a boy’^ and 29
acquired a profound knowledge of the sacred scriptures.
Later, when his parents died, he settled all disputes among
their relations, and performed all the religious obsequies
due to them. “ Afterwards he married a lady named
Devandi and lived with her (for some time) saying ‘May
your flower-like eyes bear this (divine) sight.’

(One day) he appeared to her in his eternal form of 33
youth and then vanished asking her to go to his shrine.
After he had gone with those inspiring words, Devandi,
who was worshipping at his temple every day, gave out as
a pretext (for his absence) ‘He has left me saying that
he will visit all the sacred places. Please bring him back
to me.’

Having come to know that the good lady Kannaki of 40
undiminished repute had cause for distress, and thinking of
it with a sorrowful heart, Devandi worshipped the god for
her sake with (offerings of) arugu, (Aerua lanata) and
paddy, and went (to Kannaki), with the blessing ‘May
you g-et back your husband.’

Bdt Kannaki replied, ‘Though I may get him back, 45my heart will still be pained
; for I have had a dream.^ It

was thus. We went, hand in hand, to a great city. There
some people belonging to the city said something which
was unbearably unjust. Some crime was thrown upon
Kbvalan. It stung me like a scorpion-bite. Hearing
it, I pleaded before the protecting king. The king as

^ A brahmacdri.
^ The svadharma of a Brahman hrahmacdri and householder which is

furnished here agrees with what is prescribed in the Dharmaiastras and the
Dharmasutras. For the six duties incumbent on the householder see Hhidu
Administrative Institutions, pp. 188-9.

“ To those who asked her why she was staying at the shrjne, she used
to answer thus.

^ Note how’ the dre?im came truCf
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well as the city would witness a great calamity. I -shall

not say more because it was a bad dream. O lady with

close-fitting bangles, if you listen to the evil deed done?

to me and the happy results'^ achieved by me and my
husband, you will laugh (in derision).’

! Devand^ replied ; 'O lady wearing golden bangle.s 1 You
have not been discarded by your husband. This trouble
is due to your having failed to perform a vow in a
former birth. If you wish to wipe off that evil, go to the
spot where the Kaveri meets the roaring sea. I'here i.s

a park where the neydal opens its petals, and where two
sacred tanks are dedicated to the Sun (Suryakundam) and
the Moon (SdfncikundctwJ'' respectively. Those women
who bathe in them and worship the God of love'^ enshrined
there, will ever enjoy the company of their husbands in
this world. Besides they will also attain Heaven (Boga-
bumi). We shall go there one day to bathe.’

But bejewelled Kannaki said in reply to the charm-
ing lady. That is not proper’'* and sometime after this
a young maidservant approached her and said, 'Our
KSvalan has arrived at the gate. It looks as if he will
protect us for a long time.’ Kovalan went into the house
and entering the bedchamber was stricken with gri'ef at
the sight of the pale Kannaki, his fair wife, and satd, ‘By
consorting with a false woman who makes every false thing
appear like truth, I have lost the rich store of my ancestral
wealth. O, the poverty I have caused (to our house)
makes me ashamed of myself.’

of her breast.'?. The hap|)y
^ The evil deed is the plucking off of one

results are the attainment of heaven.

nnH
*

fo identify these with Somattrth.w,
a d Suryaitrtham in Tiruvenkiidu. The Patti,jappatai (Pattuppattu), 1 .

ynfedmnt/watyen, the lake.s which give one’s desire.

fe=f I

* of Manmatha or the Gad of Love. Thouidi
festivals in his honour are still conducted, we have no .separate tenipl.-s u,this deity. CL Patti,jappaiai. 1. 35, .-md }i.akacintan,ani. s.

'

This is in keeping with the sentiment of the KmahenhU, st. cr uhere
stated that chaste ladies offer worship to no God but their husi'md,..
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Comforting him with a fascinating smile on her bright-
ening face, she replied, ‘O, do not grieve ! You yet have
my anklets. Accept them.’' Then Kovalan retorted, ‘O
my good girl, listen. I will use this anklet as my capital
to recover all the jewels and all the wealth I have lost.^
Rise up, O lady with the tresses decorated with choice
flowers ! Come with me to the city of MaSura highly
renowned for its tower.’ Impelled by fate he decided to
start before the heavy darkness of the night was dispelled
by the sun.

VEIvrBA

The dream dreamt by his wife made the words of the
black and long-eyed Madavi empty. Early, before the
sun dispelled the darkness of night, (Kovalan and his wife)
started, impelled by fate which had decreed their doom
long ago.

^ Kannaki spoke thinking that Kovalan wanted to take some more orna-ments to the dancing-girl Madavi.
* The author seems to infer from the life of Kovlan that the leading ofan immoral life will result in the loss of all wealth and property.



Canto X

nAdukAxkAdai
OR

THE SIGHT OF THE KINGDOM

1-4 On the last day on which the last watch of the night was
dark,^ when the eye of the sky (the sun) had not opened,
and when the white moon that shone in the company of
the stars had vanished, Kovalan and (Kannaki) started
forth driven by their fate.

5~i4 Having passed out of their tall outer gate with its
very famous latched door^ where the goat and the yak and
the swan with its soft down were roaming about in a
sense of kinship, they circumambulated the temple sacred
to Manivannan (Visnu) sleeping his all-perceiving sleep*
on his beautiful serpent-couch. Going beyond it they left
behind them the seven viharas^ made by Indra, where
divinities moving in the sky explained treatises on dharma,
which were the divine words of the Aravon (the Buddha),®

^ The Indra festival commenced on Saturday, Citrapaurnami, and continued
for 28 days ending with Monday (Star Anusam) of the month of Vaika^i and
resulting m the udal of Kovalan and Madavi. The journey to Madura by
Kovalan was begun the next Tuesday, when the star Kettai was in the ascen-
dant.^ (See Adiyarkkunallar’s commentary.) This calculation is incorrect.

2 The idea here is that when the gate was made, the latch formed an
integral part of it. It means it was not separate from it.

^ It would aopear from the commentary that these domesticated animals
were also artistically carved on the gateway. If so it bears evidence that
wood carving was practised in the ancient Tamil land.

* Yogamdra of Visnu. This demonstrates that Kovalan and Kannaki
offered prayers^ to the Vaisnava deity. Later it is said that 'they worshipped
at the Jama hlatala. This bears testimony to the fact that there was little
difference between earlier Jainism and the orthodox religion.

^ ^

^ See canto xxvii, I. 92 infra. The literal meaning of the term vihdra
IS not constructed either by hand or by machinery’; it is a mind-born institu-
tion. See Mani., canto xxvi, 1, 55 and canto xxviii, 1. yo,

® See Mani., canto xxi, 1.
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under the cool shade of the green bodi^ tree which had
five lofty branches.

They then worshipped, and went round the highly shin- 15-25
ing silatala, jointly built by the Jaina householders for the ,
benefit of the Caranar'^ who would assemble, on festive
days, such as the day of the first freshes (in {Jie Kaveri)
and of the car-festival, under the entrancingly cool shade
of the golden flowered asdka tree, standing on a high
platform where all the five termini sacred to the five great
yogins converged." There gathered the men of penance
who had abjured meat eating, and taken the vow of speak-
ing the truth alone, and purified themselves of all sins,
understanding the true path by restraining their senses.®

They then passed beyond the entrance-gate (of the 26-31
city), which looked like a long river with its source in
a hill, and reached the outer wall which enclosed a lake
and a grove (ilavandikaiy lined by beautiful trees thickly
covered with several sorts of flowers, which were offered
along with lovely Spring and the Hill-breeze as a tribute
to the (Cola) king by the bodiless God (Kama).

Proceeding further still, they crossed the broad road ren- 32-45
dered^ cool by the low branches of trees on either side
which led to a bathing place on the Kaveri, and going
westwards they penetrated to the distance of a kadam into
the flowery grove on the northern bank of the river cele-

'

brated for its freshes, until they reached the residence of
the saint Kavundi (Kavundippalli) which was a grove of

^ Mdbodi is a tree with five branches. Mani., canto xxx, I. lo. Bodimu-

grelt h-Jr
‘ o.s-vattha tree under which Gautama Buddha saw the

It was made of candrakdnta or moonstone.
® ihe Jama Caranar are under reference. They visited Puhar on certain

festival days. The tree sacred to them was the a^dka.

4 I,

* commonly known as Pancaparame.ftins. They are
Arhat, Siddha, Acarya, Upa^hyaya and Sadhu.

® The practice of the Savakas is referred to.
« Ilavandikai was the king’s park in which was a lake. Cf mrSKmandabam

used nowadays m connexion with temple festivals. See canto xxv I.
‘

\nifa •

also Mani.f canto iii, Ih 45-6.
* /
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flowering trees. There the slender-waisted (Kannaki) felt
a igued Her feet were sore (with walking). Breathing
hard, she of the fragrant tresses asked in a lisping voks,

Tm teeth, ‘Which is the ancient
city of Madura.? Kovalan smiled a smile of hidden grief

d said, ^Girl of the fragrant five-plaited hair, it is over
^irty leagues from our extensive city. It is very near.’

en he visited with his sweet-voiced wife the venerable

So^e her"^^°
prostrated themselves

The saint looked at them and said ‘You have attract-
ive features, noble lineage and highly commendable con-
uc . OU appear to be faultlessly observing dharma as

ai down in the sacred Jaina scriptures.^* Why is it that
you have left your home and come so far in great distress.?’

vovalan replied : ‘There is not much to say in reply
o w at you ask, O great saint ! I am only eager to go to

anLTT^'Tf^i?^
^ fortune.’ The saint

swered, If that is so, these tender feet (Kannaki’s)
cannot stand the sharp and rough gravel. This fair lady

^
not fit to go through the jungle. But who knows.?
ougi the journey is not fit for you, you will not abandon

It even if I ask you to do so.^ Since I am very aftxious
to visit flawless Madura in the good Tamil country of the
south there to worship Arivan by listening to the dharma
preached by the sinless saints, who have, by their purity,
got rid of ^ all their adharma, I shall also go with you.
et us go ! Thereupon Kovalan worshipped the venera-

ble Kavundi with lifted palms and replied ‘O saint, if you

’" 30 Udams. Feeling that

^ 'b-A t
® wearted, Kovalan did not tell her outright that it was

* referred to as a portion of the SVi-koil xvhere he lived with the

occrL tre“«k. Kavundi

of rLfTelilLr'^"
" ^

« The implication here is, ‘Who knows what Fate has in store for you?>
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so favour us, I shall be relieved of my anxiety about this
girl with shoulder-bangles.’

. Kavundi continued
: 64-71

‘See, O Kovalan ! There are various kinds of troubles
to be met in our way (to Madura).^ Listen : If we decide
to go through shady places covered with cool flowers with
this tender lady who cannot endure the scorching sun, we
may, perchance, encounter the dire distress which comes
to people who do not avoid the deep and deceitful pits
caused by the men who dug out the edible valli roots grow-
ing underground, and covered over with the faded flowers
from the grove of campaka trees. If they cautiously avoid
these fallen flowers and walk on, they will knock their
heads against fully ripe jack-fruits. If then they go into
the luxuriant gardens where the turmeric and ginger plants
are grown, they will unwittingly tread upon the hard seeds
of jack-fruits lying hidden.

O loving husband of the lady with carp-like long eyes, 76-81
1 we decide to go along the fields,^ this damsel will be
frightened by the otters, who drive away the quarrelling
carps m ponds fragrant with flowers, and seize in their
mouths the long-backed vdlai fish when they are leaping
across, the tank where the malangu live.®

Agam, the honey-filled hives built (by bees) on sugar- 82-8

s

canes, will have been dismantled (by the wind) filling the
drinking-water of the tank encircled by sugar-canes with
honey‘ and bees. It is possible that our lady, in a fit of
delusion will take the water in her joined palms and drink
It (along with the bees) to quench her insufferable thirst.

‘Again those who pluck out the weeds will have scat- 86-89
tered the water-hly on the ridges in which multi-tinted

^ The forest-route is described as containing snares and pitfalls. The chief
produce was jack-fruit

; turmeric and ginger also grew there.
^ The second route through the agricultural tracts is suggested. Here

were cultivated fields interspersed by ponds.
® A fish whose head resembled th^t of a snake.
The statement suggests that honey was food forbidden to Jains.
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beetles^ will be lying in a stupor after having linink the

honey of the flowers. As you walk along, } (nir h/et may
unconsciously tread on them.

^
90-93 ‘If you decide to walk along the bunds of canals uherc

waters splash you will tread upon multi-spoltctl crab , and
snails, and^cause unbearable pain to them.*

94-97 ‘There is no other route anywhere e.xcept through
fields and groves. O friend with a tuft of curly h.nr 1

Know these signs and avoid such dangers as vou go .liong

in the company of this fair lady.’

98—101 Thus saying, the venerable Kavundi took up her
sacred begging-bowl and her netted bag suspended from
her shoulders.'* Holding a peacc^ck’s feathers in her hand
and praying that the pancamantra' migdit be their guide on
the way, Kavundi, unrivalled in the practice of virute,

accompanied the other two in their journey.
102-11 Though Saturn gets angry,'"’ though the (fiery) comet”

is visible, though Venus of the bright rays travels towards
the south (of the sky),^ no harm is rendered to tlic

Kaveri which has its source in the wind-swa-pt heights of the
Coorg hills where, to the accompaniment of raging thunder,
the seasonal clouds pregnant with rain j)our down their
blessings - the Kaveri which dashe.s along with such (iiverse
hill produce to meet the advancing tide of tlu- wt-akh-iiearing
sea. But finding her movement arrested by the barri.J

2
or non-mjt,ry carri,;.! i„ i,,s ulnu.M li.nit.

cinrf • ft I

principl,. ,.f U,.' car.linalooonne of the Jams, though it largely figures i„ the ur.hodu. religion of the

of J
’’'"gsing-bowl (katijuai), the uri, and peacueU-.’ feathers .are llie ontlitof the Ja:na ascehc. See NalacHy,.. ‘Khai’, 1. vi, l!

ram These symbols represent Arhat, Siddha, Acai ya fnadliv.v, >„ I
s, a

The Dhumaketu of Sanskrit literature.

Conch, coral, pearls, etc., are the product.s of the L.
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—the anicut with its doorway—she noisily leaps beyond it

in the sportive mood natural to her first freshes. No sound
other than this can be heard. We can hear there neither
the sound of the bucket/ nor of the water-lift

; neither the •
usually loud pecottah, nor the palm-leaf basket used in
irrigation.

^
In the beautiful forest of lotuses appearing out of ponds 112-19

in regions surrounded by paddy-fields and sugar-cane,
could be heard, just as in a battle-field" where two'
monarchs fight, different kinds of sounds produced by the
water-fowl," the loud-voiced crane, the red-footed swan,
the green-footed heron, wild fowl, the water crow (black
heron), fishes, creeping insects, birds and big herons.

Wallowing in the mire, in regions left unploughed, 120-26
black buffaloes would come out with their unwashed hair
and their red eyes, and rub their itching backs upon the
straw granary when it gets loose and releases the grain
stocked within amidst the sheaves of paddy whose rice-
corn hangs down like fly whisks‘ made of the fur of the
kavari yak. In those places brawny-armed labourers and
cultivators would assemble making a motley of sound.

There was also the sound of (rural) songs® sung to (new) 127—
tunes *by low-caste women in their drunken moods® while
they looked through their fish-like large eyes and uttered
indecent words standing in playful postures and, threw
mud upon each other, covering up their broad, bangled
shoulders and breasts with mud, having removed the
(faded) fragrant flowers from their hair and replaced them
with paddy-shoots.

^ It IS interesting to see here the different methods of irrigating fields. Cf.
Kaut. Artha., Bk. II, chap. *Sltadhyaksa’. See also Maduraikkanji, II. 89-93.
Most of these methods still survive in rural areas.

^ The confused noise of the battle-field is compared to the different kinds
of sounds made by a number of water-birds.

^ Here is a categorical list of water-birds.
^ Fly whisks were generally made of the fur of the yak.
® A description of typical rural life.

« Low-caste women were addicted to drinking. They decked themselves
with paddy-shoots in their hair.

11
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There was also the sound of the benedictory songs
ermangalam) sung leverently by ploughmen^ standing by

their ploughshares and seeming to break open the ground
^ which they decorated with garlands made of paddy-stalks,

luxuriant cirugu^ and water-lilies.

136-39 heard the mukavai song" sung (by the
held-Iabourers) when they drove cattle over the reaped
paddy sheaves to thresh the corn; and the cheering
applause of those who heard the round-shaped tabor
smeared with mud played by proud minstrels who used to
produce clear music by their kinai."^

140-41
^

Having heard these sounds in regular succession along
the banks of the great rivers, the travellers grew glad in
their hearts and did not feel the fatigue of the journey.

142-47 As they passed along, with success due to the prowess of
the reigning Cola who owned the chariot with the tiger-
flag they saw everywhere the sacrificial smoke, raised by
Brahmans in the agnisdla of their tall houses® which
closely resembled fog-covered hills, capable of impregna-
ting even the rain-bearing clouds.®

148-55 Going further, they saw ancient and prosperous vil-
lages of cultivators,^ the sons of Dame Kaveri and her
expansive waters, who were responsible for the support of
the needy and their dependants, and for the victory* of the

^This refers to the simplicity and sincerity of the ploughmen at theirwork and points to the dignity of field labour. Thev knew the advantages
of deep ploughing. ®

field-labourers on the threshing-floor of paddy
fields. Cf. Puram.y st. 371.

^ j

^ This IS what is called kalavaUvalttii. According to the Tolkdppiyam it
IS erkkalavah (the song of the plough) different from porkkalavaU (a war-

‘ Vahaippadalam’, st. 32.
*One of the many rural amusements. They were minstrels who sang

the praises of Velalas to the accompaniment of the kinai drum.
* A description of the Brahman residences.
« Conclusive proof of the fire rite being practised on an extensive scale

y raimans in the early Christian era in the Tamil land. It implies
the acceptance of the theory that sacrifices cause rain, which finds a parallelm the Bhagavat Gita (ch. v), where it is said -'Yainad bhavati Parjanyah’.

Different types of villages were encountered.
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monarch/ They also saw rustic parts interspersed by
villages where the rising fumes of the ovens, in which the
sugar-cane" juice was being boiled, spread far and wide
over heaps of stored corn which appeared like dark clouds •

resting on mountains. They did not travel more than
one kadam each day. •

After several days’ journey, they reached ^rirangam,^ 156-64
where the river (the Kaveri) was hidden by the city.

Nearby was the habitation of the Devas—a spot filled

with the fragrance of different independent flowers in the

middle of groves of trees fenced by the bent bamboo.
There appeared one Carana^ who was well known for his

great skill in expounding the rules of dharma, given to the

world by the pre-eminent Perumakan," and who was re-

turning from the glittering bright sildtala of the pattinap-

pdkkam of Puhar which had been jointly erected by the

high-minded householders (aiyarf and where he was in the

habit of sitting.

Kavundi who had recognized the approach of this 165-69
Garana, fell prostrate with her companions at his feet say-

ing : ‘May all our past sins perish.’ Though the Garana
who had a knowledge of the past, present and future"

knew the reason for their coming there, he did not feel

afflicted being a hero who had completely put aside attach-

ment and anger.

* The author realized that agriculture is the mainstay of the king and
kingdom,

^ The manufacture of sugar and jaggery from sugar-cane was a common
industry in the rural parts of ancient Tamil India.

^ Srirangam, now two miles from the town of Trichinopolv.
* In a note Dr Swaminatha Aiyar identifies these Caranar with Saniana

sages of whom there were eight classes. See Cuddmafj.i^ p. 36.
^ Perumakan is an epithet for Arhat in the context. The threefold eminence

is related to three adisayams which are natural, karmaic and providential.

The term aiyar used here is significant. It seems to be used in con-
nexion with people who evoked regard from the masses. Undoubtedly it

comes from the term drya, which has in our opinion no ethnic connotation
as scholars would make us believe.

^ Avatijndnam according to Arumpadavuraiyasiriyar,
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*70-75 He then spoke as follows : ‘O Kavundi of great and
abundant distinction ! You know how inexorable are the
laws of destiny/ They do not cease (from action) even if

,
• ordered to cease. Nor can its wholesome effect be wiped

away. They are like the sprouts shooting forth from
sown seeds. Like the lighted lamp that is extinguished
in an open plain when the high winds blow, is life in a
body.

176-91 'The All-Knowing, the incarnation of dkarma, He who
has transcended all limits of understanding, the great
Friend, the great Victor (Jinendra)," the Accomplisher,'*
the Great Person (Bhagavan), the foundation of all
dkarma, the Lord, the All-Righteous, the Inner Essence
(of the Agama), the Pure, the Ancient-One, the All-
Wise, the Vanquisher of Wrath, the Deva, the Blissful
Lord,^ the Supreme Being, the Possessor of all virtues,
the Light that illumines the world above, the great Truth,'
the All-Humble, the great Carana," the Root Cause of
all, the ydgin,^ the great One, the great Illumination, the
Dweller in everything,' the great Guru, the Embodiment
of Nature, Our great God, the One of undiminishing
fame, the great King of virtues,® the All-Prosperous,® the
great God,^“ the Self-born,” the four-faced, the Besfower
of the angas, the Arhat, the peace-bestowing Saii^t, the

^ Cf, Ndla4iydr—the whole of ‘Fafavinai’, esp. st. 4.

They are jndndvdraniyam, darisanavCiramyam, vedanlyam, mohanlyam,
aytixyam, ndmam, gotram, and antardyam. See Adiyarkkunallar’s gloss.

^ Also Krtakrtya (Sans.) The term in the text is sidda.
* The one who gives liberation to all. It should be noted that the term

mokm is given as fivagati, literally the attainment of the Saiva world.
^ He who could move about at his wdll.

® The master of the eight mystic powers.
^

Cf. Maui,, canto v, 1. 71.
® Also the possessor of all virtues.
® Sankara.

10 Isa.

1 1 Svayambhuva.

Caturmukha.

^i»It may be the anga portion of the VMic texts. As applied to the Jains
it is anga^dgama.
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One God, the Possessor of eight qualities,^ the indivisible
o d Substance, the Dweller in the Heaven, the foremost of
Ae Vedas, and the shining Light that dispels ignorance.
None can escape the prison^ of this body unless he obtains
the illumination of the revealed Veda proclaimed by Him

*

who has the various (above-mentioned) names.’
Hearing these truthful words of the Carana* Kavundi, 192-213

pre-erninent in penance, joined her hands on her head, and
said ; My ears will not open themselves to hear anything
other than the words of wisdom revealed by Him who
vanquished the Three (Desire, Anger and Delusion). My
tongue will not say anything other than the 1008 names"
of the victor of Kama. My eyes will not see, though
they seem to see, anything other than the pair of feet of
Him who overcame the Five (senses)." My useless body
will not touch the earth except before the holy body of
Him' who has taken upon himself virtue out of His grace.
My two hands will not join together to reverence any one
other than the Knower who expounds dharma to Arhats
My crown will not suffer any flower to be placed on it
except Ae flower-like feet of Him who walked upon
flowers." My mind will not permit me to learn by heart
anythjng other than the sacred words uttered by the God
of interminable bliss.’

Hearing with approval these words of praise from her,
the Carana arose from the sildvattam and rising to a

^

^ These are anantajnanam, anantadar^anam, anantavlryam, anantasukham,
mmamam, nirgotram, nirdyusyam and aliyaviyalpu. See Arumpadavuraiya-
sinyar. For the term enkunattdn, see Kural, and commentary of
Parimelaj[agar.

^The three dgamas, Angagama, Purvagama, and Bahu^rutiagama, are
supposed to be the Vedas of the Jains.

^ I he term used is podiyarai, literally the ‘underground chamber with
no opening’. In Mani.. cantos iii, I. 95 ; xxiii, I.60

; iv, 1 . 105, it is named
ptuukkarai.

* What is called the Saha.sranamas of the Lord. Cf. Mani., canto v, 11. 77-9.® A Jitendriya according to the Sanskritists.

7
is ‘•’at she will not prostrate herself before anybody except God.

Of. Rural where the expression malarmUai ekinan occurs. We have
not been able to trace any legend of the God walking on flowers.
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height of two spans, blessed Kavundi saying, ‘May thy
birth-causing bondage cease !- and as he went away along
a path m the sky, they worshipped him saying, ‘May our

^
bondage cease/

214-18 After having stepped into a boat at the landing-place
of the great river Kaveri where rain-bearing clouds rested
on the flowery groves, the couple and the great saint
crossed over to the peerless temples on the southern bank
where they rested for a while in a flowery grove full of
fallen flowers,

219-28 Just then a trifler passed by their side in that grove
hlled with fragrance, prating useless love-talk to a newly-
fcmnd sweetheart. == Desiring to know who the couple
(Kovalan and Kannaki) were, who looked like Kama and
Rati, they approached (Kavundi) and said : ‘O Saint
whose body has been famished by going without food on
a fast days,'’’ who are these people who have come with
you.?’ Kavundi replied : ‘They are my children. They
are human beings. “ Do not approach them.= They are
tired on account of their journey.’ The newcomers asked
in return, O wise one, who has known all the sdstras,
have you ever heard the children of the same parents
becoming husband and wife?’

229-44 Kannaki closed her ears when she heard these, sarcas-
tic words and shuddered in the presence of her husband.
Kavundi imprecated on them a curse of an extraordinary
penance : Since these two seem to insult my dear one
fair as a flower garland, they shall become old jackals in
the thorny forest.’ Because this curse was uttered by one
who had done penance, Kovalan and his wife of the
fragrant tresses, soon heard the long howl of the jackals

by

Samsdrapa^a-bandham,
® Cf. Ktiial, 1311 ; Mam., canto x, 1. 22.

^
See Mam., canto xviii, 1. 122

; Jwakacintdmani, 1. 1547.
The statement implies that they were not Kama and Rati

them.

® Implying ‘go your own way’.

as supposed
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Onto which the lovers had been transformed) and trembled.
They said, Though those who deviate from the path of
wtue speak unjust words, still should it not be attributed
to their Ignorance.?^ O Saint, please state when these
men who have blundered in your presence will be released

*

from this curse.' The saint replied: 'Those who have
descended into a lower order of birth due to lacTc of know-
ledge will wander in trouble for twelve months in the
forest-belt outside the Uraiyur fortress-wall

; they may
afterwards regain their original forms/

After their release from the curse had been pronounced, 245-49
Saint Kavundi, Kovalan and Kannaki went to the place
varanam (Uraiyur) so-called because once in that place a
fowl, having feathers on its body, had vanquished in war
an elephant (vdrana) whose ears were as broad as a
winnowing fan.^

^ Cf. Rural, st. 127.

Cf, Kalittogai, st. 42 ; Mani., canto xxix, 1. 121
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Kattumi

Thus ends the Puhar section describing the descend-

ence of the Cola line which, among the three crownfed

kings, ^ shone with their strong arms glittering with brace-

lets. It speaks of the monarch’s virtue, valour^ and high
deeds of j-enown of the fame of the ancient city of

Puhar
;
of the greatness of festival of the visit of Devas f

of his subjects who were perpetually happy of the abun-
dance of their food f of the unparalleled glory of their fault-

less, divine Kaveri,® of the unfailing first freshes due to

seasonal rains
;
of their courts,® dances,^® ballads and min-

strelsies of their dramatic representations of bdrata-

virutti,^^ of erotic compositions relating to aintinai, and
other analogous compositions of the tunes of their

musical instruments (ydl) of the fourteen sakdtams of
the idanilaippalai C’ of their songs the tdrattakkam'^^ and
the four pans; of the noises of the city-chariot and of
the lustrous pdni all these and many more redounding
to the unique glory of the king.

VEIvIBA

Like the sun that rises in the morning and the moon
that appears in the evening, may far-famed Puhar ’which
forms the garland of the sea-girt earth, live for ever.”

^ The Cera, the Cola, and the Pandya,
land.

^ V, II. 97-8.

* ibid. V.

® X, 11. 149-50.

® ibid. II. 102-109
;

vii, II. 2-5 ;
11. 2J5-7.

iii, I. 16.

vi, II. 39-63.

iii, 1. 88.

16 viii, 11, 35 and 44.

iii, 1 . 135 and x, I. 131.

ifThe idea is ‘let Puhgr last as long as the syn and moon endure’,

the principal kings of the Tamil

^ibid. vi, 1. 14.

^ibid.
; also vi, 11. 72-73.

’'ibid. 11. 123-4.

® iii, 11. 99 and 106.

11 viii, II. 74-108.

1® vi, 11. 17-23.

iii, 1. 70.

17 V, II. 38-40.
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Canto Xl

kadukankadai
OR

m

thk sight of the forest

Unoernkath the thick shade of the aiofea tree with z-8
I S hanging Howers, the woman ascetic (Kavundi) wor-shipped the first (.od Arivan,' more radiant than the risingsun, under three umbrellas arranged like three moon!
placed one above tbe other, and graciously spoke the
.^ood and wise words uttered by the Caranar, to all the
sages oi the kandanpallir in the evren=,\r^ a- • •

Arangam/'-
” extensive grove adjoining

After spending that day at their residence and wishing 9-14
to go in a southerly direction, Kavundi, Kovalan and
Kannaki left Varanain (Uraiyur) before day-break, and
when the sun Ix'gan to illumine the eastern sky, they
I cached a beautiful viaytdapam situated in the midst of
a grove of young trees in a fertile spot containing a tank.

^lere th(‘y met a venerable Brahmana who praised the 15-31
1 andyan of unhlmnished repute thus ; ‘May our great
king live for ever, protecting this world from aeon to aeon 1

Long liv{‘ (he 'Fennavan, the ruler of the southern region
who adiled to if* the Canges and the Himalayan regions in

^

Th.‘ NMy.inar «.n<;hr:n«I in tho temple at Uraiyur. This was a Jain
tcmiilc riu. expression iuliyiiOrram may mean ‘the god with no beginning
or end tir * n vrry htuiuiu *.

^ Uraiyur KmidanpaUt, the sacred hall of the Nirgran-
rias.^ Or It may ndtT f<z a shrino .sacred to Kandan or Subrahmanya.

isriraogai^ was thun known a.s Aran^am and later as Tiruvarangam.
It is situafi'd Uvo inilths fnim Triefnnopoly,

Uu- IS a rofurancu to the Parajyan invasion of North India, thus cor-
niburating tia* fratiitinn that the thrue prominent kings of the south went on
a (unqut'nng missiitn as far as tho Himalayas. In the south itself the Pandyan
vsrostud Miutyrkkiiixam from tho C'ola and Kundfirkkurram from the Cera
(sao ;\diyiirkkunallar\ commentary).
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the north, who once showed his prowess to the other kings

by standing on the shore of the sea and throwing his spear

upon the fierce waters which, in a spirit of revenge,*

^ consumed the river Pahruji' and the Kumari with their

adjoining groups of hills.

‘ Long jjve he who wore on his shining breast the

bright garland of Indra, adding glory to the lunar race !

Long live our king who, when thunder-clouds withheld

abundant showers, smote the bracelet^ set in the crown

of Indra, and imprisoned the clouds, so that there might

be great prosperity from an unfailing harvest of crops.’

32-34 Thereupon Kdvalan asked, ‘Where is your native

home.? What brings you here.?’

The Brahmana of undiminishing distinction replied as

follows :

35~5 ^ I ^ native of Mankadu* in the region of Kuda-

malai (the western hills). I came to satisfy my heart’s

desire, to see with my own eyes the glory of Visnu,

whom many worship with prayer as He reposes with

Laksmi in His breast, on the couch of the thousand-

hooded Serpent, in the temple in Turutti* jutting out on

the widening waves of the Kaveri, even as the blue

clouds repose supine on the slopes of the lofty golden

mountain (Meru). (I also came to see) the beauty <3f the

^ See Puram, ^ st. 9. A river Parali seems to exist even now (see The

Travancore State Manual, Vol. I, p. 240 n.). Here is a legendary description of

the sea eroding the land. Kumarikkodu may refer to the river or to the

hills of Kumari. It is better to take it as a reference to the river, since a river

of that name is mentioned in the Brahmdnda Purdna.

This legend and the following are attributed to Ugra Pandyan, in the

Tiruvilaiyddal Puranam. The king is said to have stemmed the tide of the

sea by throwing his spear on the rising waves. (See KadaUuvaia velerinda

Tiruvilaiyddal, No. 21, pp. 80-1, 2nd ed., by Dr. Swaminatha Aiyar.)

® ibid., Indiran mudimel valaierinda fatalam. The reference is to king

Ugra Pandyan.
® Also known as Mangal.
* The term turutti denotes an islet in general. To venture a conjecture

the place under reference may be Srirangam lying between the Kaveri and

the Coleroon,
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red-eyed Lord, holding in His beautiful lotus-hands the
discus which IS death to His enemies, and also the milk-
^hite conch

;
(to see Him) wearing a garland of tender

flowers on His breast, and draped in golden flowers
; and

dwelling on the topmost crest of the tall and lofty hill
named Venkatam,^ with innumerable waterfalls, standing
like a cloud in its natural hue, adorned with a rainbow and
attired with lightning, in the midst of a place both sides of
which are illumined by the spreading rays of the sun and
the moon.

Since I saw to the delight of my eyes, the glory and
the greatness of the Pandyan kingdom,^ I stayed here bless-
ing the king. This is the reason of my coming here.’

Having heard this from the Brahmana who had 57-59
performed the Vedic sacrifices, Kovalan said, ‘O first
among Brahmanas ! Pray tell us the best route to
Madura.’

The Brahmana replied : ‘You have come with your 60-6.7
lady in the season when jungle and mountain tracts have -

'

given up their natural appearance and taken the form of
a desert, losing their smooth surfaces, thus causing deep
distress, since King Sun, along with his minister Spring,
by reason of his fierce heat, has diminished his essential
quality and lost his beneficence, like a great kingdom whose
monarch has deviated from the path of right policy under
the influence of an unrighteous councillor.^

* The modern Tirupati Hill. See canto vi, 1 . 30 above. It is still famous
for the number of its waterfalls.

^ It is worth noting that the poet stresses the glory of the
Pandyan through the mouth of a Brahmana who does not belong to
his kingdom. The greatness of the kingdom is to be contrasted with the
injustice meted out to Kovalan later by the king, and the consequent bending
of the rod of justice- It must be noted also that the age-long righteous
sceptie only bent and did not break. For did not Kannaki herself claim to
be the king’s daughter and inform us of his innocence? (See ‘Valttukkadai’
xxi.x, p. 577.)

® Here the author of the epic wants to convey to the reader, by compari-
son and contrast, the impressions of unrighteous rule and the consequent
prevalence of anarchy in the land.
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68-73 ‘ this long journey, you “swim” across rocks,

hillocks (porai),^ illusory places and the bunds of lakes full

of water, and reach Kodumbai^ by the bund of a great

• lake, you will come to a spot which looks like the devour-

ing trident^ wielded by the God whose tuft is adorned with

a crescent. •

74-86 ‘If you decide to take the route lying to the right and

pass by the kadamba tree with outspread branches,

the dried omai tree, the vdhai with its cloven stem, the

withered bamboo, the equally withered maral dark with

fissures, jungles where thirsty deer roam about vainly in

search of water, and the haunts of the Eiynar,* you will

come across the celebrated 5irumalai° of the Pandyan

covered on all sides with plants of wild rice, ripe

sugar-cane, full-grown millets, ragi that grows on rich

soil, garlic, saffron, beautiful kavalai creepers, plantains,

arecas, coconuts growing in bunches, mangoes and jack

tree. Keep that hill on your right and reach Madura.

87-103 ‘If you do not take that route, but choose the route to

the left, you will hear winged beetles singing the tune of

sevvaU,^ in the low-lying fields, in glades with cool flowers,

and in jungles, primarily desert regions. Passing these

^ Also known as pottaimalai.

^ Kodumbalur containing a tank Nedunkulam. It was the capital from

which the Velir line of king's ruled. The present town Ko^umbalur in

Pudukkottai State contains a large number of inscriptions forming excellent

historical material for reconstructing the history of the Vejir line. One of

the inscriptions supplies the genealogy of this ruling family. Thus the

Kodumbai of the Silappadikaram played an important part in the early and

medieval history of South India. According to the Periyapiirdnani, Idangali

Nayanar, one of the sixty-three Saiva saints, had Kodumbalur for his capital.

(See Chronological List of Inscriptions of the Pudukkottai State, 1929, Nos. 14,

33, 82, etc.
;
An. Rep. Ep., 1907-8, paras. 87-9.)

^ This indicates that from that spot branched olf three routes as explained

in the text below.

* See Dikshitar’s article ‘Eiynar’ in Sentamil, Vol. XXXI, No. i, for other

details.

® Literally, the little hill. This hill exists today bearing the same name
and is noted for its sweet plantains.

.® Sevvali is a primary melody-type of the Mullai region. Cf. Puram.,

St. 144.
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you reach Tirumalkunram/ that opens into a cave which
removes all delusion, and leads to the miraculous three
ponds, greatly praised by the gods, and called the
sacred Saravanam,^ Bava-karani and Ittasiddi,^ ever
renowned. If you bathe in the sacred Sa^avanam, you

"
'

will gam knowledge of the book attributed So ’the king
o the gods {Aindra-Vyakaranam) if you bathe in the

past
which led to your present birth; if, on the other hand,

S^fof^
''' Ittasiddi pond, you will gain all that you

If you choose to enter that cave, worship then the 104-111
pat Lord on that very lofty hill, meditating on His
lotus-feet and going thrice round the hill

; there, on the
broad ^nks of the 5ilambaru" cutting its way through the
soil, will appear at the flower-strewn base of the blossom-
ing kongu tree, a nymph^ fair as a golden creeper, as

liill

^ (literally, the hill sacred to Vijnu) is the name of a

of thr5I^-^‘^“'’^i
°
7
" Irumlolai and Tirumalirumsolai, sung of by most0 the ilvars See also Paripaial, st. :s. According to this authority X-place was noted for the worship of Vasudeva and Balarama. It is not clear

Today this‘'“sh
here or in the Tamil land generally.

1 reL'tLt 'f rT Alagarmalai. It seems that Alagar may bea lepr.sentation of the form of Balarama, and not necessarily of Krsna^undara^jan is the Sanscrit rendering of the term Alagar.
’ ’

This and the two following are the names of Lnks, what we now call

fre' fun "of sLl 1 kare full of such lakes noted for their miraculous properties.
® Sanskrit Istasiddhi.

Indra
treatise by name Vinnavarkoman Vilunul attributed to

T/

reference in the Silappadikdram is possibly to the Aindra-Vyakara,^m the oldest school of Sanskrit grammarians, known to andquoted by Panini and others. It is mentioned in Buddhist CanonteJworks hke the Avadana^ataka (C. Lassen, I. A. K.. Vol. II, and ed., p. 477)
•

cf. Taranatha’s mstory of Indian Buddhism (Schiefner’s trans., p. J Thai

tIv
'^°’h^PPhanar is evident from the preface to thelolkapptyam On this subject there is an excellent monograph by A. C.urne entitled On the School of Sanskrit Grammarians, 187?

P«a,.;GXr;"
“

The lefeience is to a \aksirii. From the Rdmdyana of Valmiki weare led to infer that the Yak.sas were one of the South
‘

Indian tribes con-temporaneous with the epoch of Ravana and Vali. The Yak.sas were the rulingtribe in Ceylon in the fifth century b.c. when Vijaya landed there. But they had
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striking as lightning with cloud-like locks of dark hair,

33 and wth serrated bracelets on her shoulders, saying : “Tell
me what constitutes the happiness of this birth, ‘ the happii
ness of the next" and also eternal happiness^ which results
neither in birth nor rebirth. I hve on this mountain and
my name ip Varottama. To them who answer these
questions I am bound in service. So, good people, if

you give the right answer, I shall open the door (leading
to this cave). On opening the door several passages with
entrances will be revealed, and beyond them a gateway
with double doors. Beyond that, a creeper-like lady re-
sembling a picture* will again appear before you asking.
What is eternal bliss.?’'' If you reply, you will obtain
one of three desired things.® But if you are not able to
answer

,
I shall not harm you. You can go on your long

journey,;. I shall help you.’’

Tf people answer her questions she will show them the
three ponds mentioned above, and retire. If you bathe
therein, desirous and uttering any one of these things,
meditating upon and- uttering with equal reverence the
two great Vedic mantras of five letters" and eight

practically become extinct by the commencement of the Christian era thStigh a
few lingered here and there in forest regions. See Dikshitar’s paper ‘South
India m the Ramayaija’ in the Proceedings of the Seventh Oriental Conference
I933» P- 243 ff.

Porul (Sans.,^ artha) or wealth is said to constitute one’s happiness
in this birth. The idea is that a man of no wealth will always, feel miserable.
See the Mdnavadharmaidstra. ch. 2, st. 224: Capakya Raja Nlti Sastra,
canto IV, st. 21 : also, Tirukkovaij st. 332.

=®Good and righteous deeds on earth contribute to happiness after death.
The fruits of actions in this birth are judged and rewarded only in the next
birth. This is, in other words, the theory of pre-ordained fate.

Salvation or freedom from the bondage of samsara or worldly life is
said to be the highest of the Puru.sarthas. Cf. Kuralvetj^bd, 233 ;

Puram., st 50.
See also Dikshitar, Hindu Administrative Institutions

^

p. 37.
* The word vat^ikai in the text means a picture or portrait.
® Moksa is the term for this in Sanskrit literature.
^ I he reference is to muppdl or trivarga of Sanskrit literature.
The significance of the Pancaksara mantra Namasivdya is brought

out here. Constant meditation on it is said to rid one of all ills. Even today
many orthodox Hindus are initiated by their gurus and continue meditating
on this great mantra sacred to Siva,
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letters- you will achieve results which cannot, be realtaed
even by the hardest of penances.

If you do not desire these benefits, meditate on the 13/5
otus-feet of the Lord standing on that hill. If you so
meditate, there will appear His lofty Eagle standard. Bv
Its mere sight and by meditation on His lotus-feet there
will be no more rebirth. Rejoicing in that thought go
to Madura of traditional glory. Such is the sight worth
seeing in that cave.

*

If you reject these routes, there is the straight path 141
hat lies midway between them with pleasant villages and
gi-oves and several jungles therein. Beyond these dwells
a terrific deity who appears to travellers, not causing
ear but treating them with civility and causing no
harm. It you escape this, the path to Madura will of
Itself be known to you. So depart and I shall go (to
sacred places) to worship the feet of the Lord who
nieasured the whole universe.

After hstening to the Brahmana’s account of the routes, 150
the saint Kavundi made a categorical reply : 'O Brahmana
versed in the four Vedas and engaged in doing good!We have no wish to go to the cave. The literature given
by IncLa, who lives longer than the Devas, can be found
in our holy scriptures.'" If you wish to know of deeds
one in the past, do you not look for them in the present
irt s there anything- that cannot be gained by those
who lead a life of truthfulness and non-injury.?* Go your
way seeking the feet of the God sacred to you. We go

in

“'5’” ’^‘^«^onafaya,}aya’. This statement is significant

L ZV-T sectarianism was still non-existent.

Sr’avana or V-
Siva, the A,tak,ara is sacred toNarayana oi Vi^nu. It is sa.d that the two mantras must be uttered withequal reverence. Belief in the efficacy of such mantras is still current.^The reference is to the Trivikrama Avatar of Visnu.

BrahmT?!
Jaina doctrines. Here we may note Kavundi’s reply to thehmana^ who quoted his scriptures. In meeting all his three points sheseems to imply that the Jaina scriptures contain these and more

12
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the way suited to us.’ After speaking words befitting the
occasion to that Brahmana, she spent that day in a
1 esting-place along with Kovalan who never swerved frcto

5
his principles.

165-191 Then they resumed their journey. One day, the sage
Kavundi ^d the lady of the long dark eyes rested them-
selves on the way owing to fatigue. From that place
frequented (by people), an adjoining pathway branched
off, which Kovalan took and reached a lake and stood on
Its great bank to slake his thirst. Then the forest-deity*
passion-lorn and hoping that he might fall in love with
her, appeared before him in the form of Vasantamala.
Like a trembling creeper she fell at his feet and shed false
tears saying, ‘Madavi told me, ‘T am not guilty of what
I wrote on the fragrant garland. You must have told
Kovalan some falsehood, which made him harsh towards
me. Saying this, she fell in a faint overcome by grief,
but (recovering) said, “The worst of all careers is that of
a courtesan, shunned like a disease by pious and learned
men who avert their faces, and by people who can distin-
guish right from wrong. In this way she burst into
tears which dropped like pearls from her cool eyes, and
with her hands she wrenched her string of lustrous* white
pearls and scattered them. Forsaken by her, and hearing
the news from travellers on their way from the ancient
city of Madura, I have come in great distress along with
a caravan.-’ Generous man, what relief can you give me.?’

192-200- Having been apprised by the distinguished Brahmana
that in that dreadful forest there was a luring deity,

"Belief in forest-deities was very usual. They were supposed to assumeany form. I-or instance, the deity that appeared .before Kovalan assumed
the guise of Vasantamala, the maid in attendance on the courtesan Madavi.

- See Mani.„ canto xxiv, I. 79. The author ridicules the life of the
couitesan by making Madavi herself condemn it. .'\ccording to him any

diseale

®'='f-‘’®specting man looks upon a prostitute as the embodiment of

"The word mta (Sans, sdrtha) is a reference to the caravan trade
carried on in those days between one part of the country and the other by
groups of merchants.

"
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Kovalan decided to employ the mantra to disillusion him-
self about the identity of that lady. The mantra he uttered
was the mantra^ sacred to the goddess riding on the deer,"
so that the deity went away confessing,^ '

I that deluded
you am a spirit of the forest. Pray do not tell of this

^

misdeed of mine to your wife, lovely as a peacock, or to
the holy sage, but go your way.'

Carrying water in a lotus-leaP to the weary women 20i“-2i6
he relieved them of their distressing thirst. Finding that
it was not possible to proceed farther in that desert-region
as the rays of the sun ascending the heavens increased in
heat, Kovalan, Kannaki of the curved ear-rings, and the
saint, came upon a flowery grove of the kurava^ kadamba,
kongu and vengai, closely intertwined with one another.
There they entered the shrine of Aiyai-kumari^ who dwells
in heaven, whose eye was in Her forehead and who
was worshipped by the gods. From those hardy bow-
men whose lands were unvisited by rains, and whose
bows were therefore their ploughs, and who deprived
passers-by of their belongings, she expected sacrificial

offerings in return for Her blessing them with victory
when^ as if guided by Yama, they invaded the neighbour-
ing territory with their cruel bows.

• L

Anotlici instance of faith and belief in the efficacy of mantras.
^This goddess is known by other names such as Antari, Sakti, or itiy-

kalaippavai. Kovalan shows here that he was a Sakti-upasaka, or ’a devout
worshipper of the goddess as Sakti. For a history of the cult see R. G. Bhan-
darkar, op. cit., pp. 142-6.

Here is the deity’s confession of guilt. She could not withstand the
efficacy of a Vedic mantra.

This shows that Kovalan and Kannaki did not even take a drinking
vessel with them.

® The deity worshipped by the Vaduvar or the Maravar. She is known
by different names. Cf. Matsya Purana, chap. 154, st. 73-83, where the
Creatoi addresses Vibhavari the night-deity. In the Harivamsa there is a
hymn to Apya (Durga) in which she is represented as the goddess of Sabaras,
Pulmdas, Barbaras, and other wild tribes, and as fond of wine and flesh. See
R. G. Bhandarkar, op. cit., p. 143. Aiyaikdttam was the name of the temple
where Korravai or the Goddess of Victory was enshrined. She is known as Kali
or Mahakali in Sanskrit literature, and we thus see a marvellous blending
of two ancient cultures, evolving what is known as the Sakti cult.



Canto XII

VETTUVAVARI
#

OR

THE hunters’ song

1-5 The sun continued to spread his cruel, fierce rays and
made it impossible (for the travellers) to go on their
journey. She of the fragrant locks of hair (Kannaki)
breathed hard, and her tender feet were red with blisters
so they rested in an unfrequented place in the temple of
Aiyai.^

-II Later, 5alini," born in the family of the Maravar who
ever had bows in their hands, began her dance with
appropriate gestures and became possessed with divinity,
her hair standing on end, and her hands raised aloft

; she
continued to dance moving from one place to another to
the wonderment of the foresters, in the wanraw, the
common eating-place=‘ of the Eiynar" situated in tihe midst
of the village, encircled by n thorny fence. She. then
proclaimed aloud their unfulfilled vows thus :

The cattle-herds of the towns of your enemies are
flourishing : the common places (manram) of the strong-
bowed Eiynar are lying empty : the Eiynar of the Maravar
tribe have become meek like persons observing dharma,

rrom the earliest times Aiyai or Korravai has been the favourite deity of
hunters m South India. The goddess was worshipped as the Goddess of
Victory. Her temple was located in a manram in the middle of the village.
A manram was a common meeting-place for village folk, answering to the
public hall of a town today.

^

^ A woman possessed with divinity. Generally, an old lady of the
family of hunters who considered herself inspired and spoke out as if she
were herself a goddess.

® This points to the custom among the Maravar of eating from a
common table-

* The expression in the text for this is urmadu-manram. This implies
that there were other manrams also.
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and no more rob the wealth of passers-by. Unless you
render what is due to the goddess riding on the stag,^
She will not send victory to attend your bows, O ye that
live by robbery If you desire to live merrily drinking
toddy, render your dues.’ ^ *

From among the ancient family of the Eiynar, who 20-50
preferred offering their own heads in sacrifice* to crema-
tion" (after dying a natural death), a virgin® was chosen
to represent the goddess. Her short hair was dressed in
the form of a jclta, (the coiffure of 5iva), and ornamented
with a small silver snake and a crescent-like semicircular
tooth from wild hog which had destroyed tender plants
in well-guarded fields. Her tali was a necklace made
of white teeth plucked from a strong-limbed tiger,® and

|

her girdle was a cleaned tiger-skin with mingled spots

^ The Maravar generally made a vow to their goddess just before an
expedition to celebrate their hoped-for victory by a sacrificial offering.

2 Kalittogai, st. 39, 11. 12-14.
3 The Maravar were addicted to drinking toddy, and their only occupation

was highway robbery.

* It is remarkable to note that the method of disposal of the dead among
this primitive tribe was cremation

,
and not burial. It has been assumed by

certain scholars that burial was a custom of the pre-Aryan tribes, and cre-
mation ^as a later introduction. This statement of Ilango-Adigal, who lived
nearly one thousand eight hundred years before our time, is entitled to respect,
and judged by this, it seems that both cremation and burial were as much
the institutions of the Aryans as of the pre-Aryans. Both have been prevalent
from prehistoric times, and it is impossible to decide which institution is the
older.

® Here we are introduced to the actual method of worship in vogue among
these primitive tribes. It was usual to select a virgin from among their
community and make her appear like the goddess installed in the shrine.
This virgin was taken in procession to the temple of their guardian-deity and
worshipped in front of the shrine, where the goddess was said to appear and
approve what the damsel spoke. The commentator Adiyarkkunallar is not clear
here. He seems to take the virgin to be the idol enshrined in the temple itself.
This cannot be accepted in the light of 11. 72-3 where it is expressly stated
that the Kumari m the shrine blessed the Kumari of the Eiynar.

® The Eiynar decked their goddess with ornaments and clothes peculiar to
their mores. For instance, a tiger-skin and an elephant-skin formed the
clothing of their goddess. Similarly the teeth of the tiger formed her gar-
land. From the description given it is to be understood that their virgin
goddess becomes later on the consort of the God Siva and assumes all His
paraphernalia s
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and stripes on its outer surface. The bow in her hand was
of heart-wood. She was mounted upon a stag with twisted
horns. The Eiynar ladies, who feted her with offerings

• of dolls, parrots, wild fowls of soft feathers, blue peacocks,
balls (panduj and kalcinku, followed her carrying paints,

powders, qpol and fragrant pastes, boiled grains, sweets
seeds, rice with meat, flowers, frankincense, and

fragrant scents, when she was taken before the shrine of

Anangu who accepts sacrificial offerings in return for

victory. This was accompanied by the beating of the

drum used during highway robbery, and the blowing of

the trumpet, generally heard when looting, the horn and
the pipe, and the ringing of the loud bell, simultaneously.

There she worshipped Her with the stag for Her mount,
and became inspired. Pointing to Kannaki, of the

fragrant locks of hair, standing with weary little feet by
the side of her husband, she spake as follows P ‘This is

the lady of the Kongunadu, the mistress of the Kuda-
malai (the western hills), the queen of the south Tamil
country, and the sprout of her (Kannaki’s) prior penance;
she is tirumdmani (literally, the bright jewel) far-famed as

the peerless gem of the world.

5 i“53 At this Kannaki smiled a derisive smile and ’stood

modestly behind the broad back of her dear h^lisband

thinking that this soothsayer spoke in ignorance.

54-64 Just then. She who wore the moon in Her coiffure,

who had an unwinking eye in Her forehead, coral lips.

^ The inspired Salini could read the future and therefore foretold what
Kannaki was to become. Neither Kannaki nor her party realized the

inmpiications of these statements and Kannaki showed that she had no faith

in such reports-

2 A note may be made of the significant terms orumamani, and tirumdmani
attributed to Kannaki by the inspired Salini. It is not possible to get at

the implications of these terms, but it is a remarkable coincidence that the

Narrinai, another Sangam classic, refers to the incident of Kannaki’s casting

off one of her breasts and uses the expression tirumdmani. Perhaps it was
the title given to Kannaki after she was installed as the Goddess of Chastity.

This reference is enough to show that the Narrinai belongs to the post-

Silappadikdram epoch.
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white teeth, a throat darkened by poison,^ who had the
serpent Vasuki of unquenchable ire for Her girdle, and
mount Meru for Her shoulder-bangles, whose breasts were
enclosed within a bodice resembling a serpent’s venomous
teeth, and who wore elephant hide for Her upper garment
and a lion’s (tiger’s?) skin for Her petticoat, (appeared),
with a trident in Her bangled hands. ’ Her lei^ foot was
adorned with silamhu and the right with a victorious anklet.

Skilled in sword-fighting, the Lady who stood on the head
of the double-bodied broad-shouldered Asura,^ the god-
dess worshipped by many, Kumari, Kavuri (Sans., Gaurl)/
Samari (Sans., Samharl or the slayer), the holder of the
trident. She whose hue is blue, the younger sister of
Visnu^ the giver of victory, the holder of the cruel axe,
iJurga, Laksmi, Sarasvatl,® the image adorned with rare
gems, the ever-youthful Kumari whom Visnu and
Brahma came to worship, declared the form and attire of
the divinity-possessed Kumari quite god-like.

URAIPPA'rTUMATAI

(The glory of the courtyard)

In, front of the sacrificial altar of the Goddess who sits

by the, side of the three-eyed God, the ndgam and the

^ Sans., Ntlakanihz.
^ The deity is named Mahisasuramardani. The Story of the Devi who

destroyed the demon in the shape of a buffalo is found in almost all the
Puranas.

3 For an interpretation of the term Gauri, see Dikshitar’s article
‘Umagauri’ in the Kalaimagal, Vol. Ill, p. 227 ff.

* According to literary tradition, as embodied in legends, Durga is

the sister of Visnu. According to the Harivam^a the Devi was born to
YaSoda, and when she was dashed against a stone, she attained heaven.
Hence she is .said to be a sister of Vasudeva—Krsna.

Durga described as Siva-Sakti.
® It is remarkable to find a total absence of sectarianism in the

Silappadikdram. Kumari is addressed as Durga who rode a stag, as Laksmi
(Paimdotippavai) and as Sarasvatl (the deity sacred to learning), the respective
consorts of the Hindu triad, Siva, Visnu and Brahma.

^ These three stanzas are addressed to the glory of the courtyard of the
shrine dedicated to Aiyai. It was adorned by a grove of trees bearing
flowers of different hues and fragrance.
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sweet namndai flowered luxuriantly

; everywhere the deed
tree and the sandal rose high : also the h tree and the
mango were thick with foliage.

In front of the shrine of Her who wears the crescent
in Her coiffure, the vengai tree shed its golden flowers :

numerous were the branches of the excellent Hava (cotton)
tree. The*"punga let fall its white petals.

In front of the shrine of the younger sister of Visnu,
blossomed the kadamha tree, the pddiri, punnai, odorous
kuravu, and kdngu

; and on their branches swarms of bees
hummed as if playing upon the ydl.

Againp
(The Kurava girl said) ‘O, how wonderful is the pen-

ance of this damsel of golden ornaments who stands here
assuming the form and adornment of the Goddess of
Victory! The only family worthy of mention is that of
the hunter-archers," in which this damsel of golden bangles
was born.

O, how wonderful is the penance of this damsel with
a waist like the hood of a cobra," who now stands adorned
with the decoration of Aiyai ! The only family worthy of
mention is that family of the Eiynar who used to "shoot
their arrows, in which she was born.

‘O, how wonderful is the penance of this damsel of
lovely bangles who stands with the trappings of Her who
rides fast upon the stag I The only family worthy of

1 The editor of the text informs us
.
that, according to some manuscripts,

this and the following two stanzas are in the praise of Salini engaged in
dancing. “ ^

® We get further light on the customs and manners of the Maravar
They were great hunters and ai'chers. If we compare their mode of "living
with the elaborate and luxurious life said to have been led both by town folk
and village folk in other parts of the book, we have only to infer that persistence
IS writ large in the cultural development of the ancient Tamils. Their primitive
occupations have been continued down to historical times.

® The. word algul which occurs frequently in Tamil classics is very difficult
to translate. It seems to stand for that part of the abdomen below the
navel.
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mention is that family of the Eiynar witK bamboo bows,
in which this damsel of lovely bangles was born.’

A gain
^

How is It that you, who receive the worship of all
^ds and stand undaunted as the sprouting* wisdom in
the Veda of all Vedas, once stood upon the dark head of
the wild buffalo, clad in a tiger's skin and covering your-
self with an elephant’s skin.?

How is it that you who stand as the shining light
spreading its rays over the lotus-heart of Hari, Hara and
Brahma, also stood upon the stag with the dark-twisted
horns, after slaying Mahisasura, holding your sword in
your bangled hands.?

‘How IS it that you who stand praised by the Vedas
as the consort of Him who has an eye in His forehead
and the Ganges in His coiffure, stood upon a fierce red-
eyed hon,* holding a conch and discus in your lotus-
hands .?’

There, ^

With a garland made of the konrai flower and with a
shoulder-garment of basil leaves, this damsel in the form
of Kumari, began dancing to the delight of the Devas,
and to the distress of the Asuras.

'Again,

Sword in hand, and to the repeated tinkling of her
metal-filled anklet, her bracelet, and her waist-band all of

. XT. I ® ‘•’at Vibhavarl, the Goddess
of Night, entered into Uma’s body at the order of the Creator. After Uma’s
marriage with Siva, Vibhavari was ordered to leave Uma’s body and reside
in the Vindhya hills. Here the Devi was given a lion to ride. See Matsya
Pura^a, ch. 157. Treatises on architecture in Sanskrit and the evidence of
sculpture testify that the lion was invariably the steed of this goddess aswas the stag also. It is but natural that a daughter of the Great Mountain
^

I favourite animal.
. What follows is- the of victory by Durga.
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gold, our Goddess danced the marakkoT to vanquish the
ceceitful Asuras who also bore swords. If She, sword in
hand, could perform that dance on the marakkdl to van-
quish the deceitful Asuras, who also bore swords, the
gods would praise Her of the hue of kdya, and shower
nowers on hj^er with their hands.

At the time when an unrivalled and fierce warrior of
a small village sets out to seize the enemy’s cattle,® and
IS desirous of wearing the vetci garland,® he invokes the
aid of the Goddess who slays with Her shining sword. O
if he should desire to wear the vetci garland and invoke
the md of Her who slays with the bright sword, the king-

'

crow o the forest will send forth its ominous note in the
enemy s village.

When the female vendor of toddy® refuses to serve
t e angry Maravan he will draw his bow, and observing
the good omen of birds, start out in search of the enemy’s
cattle.

^

And at the time when he goes out in search of the
enemy’s cattle, observing the omen of birds, the Goddess
of Victory will raise Her lion-standard and march in front
of his bow,®

> Arumpadavuraiya^iriyar explains thus : ‘When the Asuras sent *iUusory
reptiles and scorpions over Her, Durga with wooden legs danced with a
spear m Her hand.’ This is called the marakksl dance of Durga.

* Karandai is a theme for recovering a herd of cattle captured by theenemy and is regarded as a declaration of war. Karandaiyar are those
warriors who rescue the cattle seized by the enemy. See Tamil Lexicon, p. 743.eie we lave to note that cattle-lifting was one of the causes of ancient
iamil warfare.

® '^enbamalai, ‘Vetci’, st. 3, where cattle-lifting is under reference,
he^z-^ci garland was a symbolical representation of success over an enemy,

nf fo T ir
king-crow is a bad omen. This points to the custom

that i^ ’1"^ TT remembered

futle event , 7 official who foretold

b^eJ! 17T ^ ^
7 Such superstitious

beliefs weie common in the ancient world.

owinl Tl!"
Eiynar has failed to pay his old dues

looting h-
^ 777 slackness in his profession which consisted oflooting his neighbours’ cattle.

® The flag of aJi is appropriate to the goddess whose steed was a lion.
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Again,

O young' maid 'with lovely teeth, behold ! The great
fierds of cattle, which your elders brought by capture in

former times, have filled the courtyards of the blacksmiths,^
drummers, and celebrated bards who play on the yal.

‘O girl with white teeth, behold ! The her«ls of cattle,

captured by your elders to the distress of their defenders,
have filled the courtyards of the women who sell toddy, of
the expert forest spy, and of the soothsayers who interpret

bird omens.

‘O girl with eyes smeared with collyrium and like

kaya flowers, behold ! The big herds of cattle, seized by
your elders causing distress to the enemy’s villages, have
filled the courtyards of the grey-moustached Eiynar of un-
sympathetic speech, and of their old women.’

TURAIPPATTUMADAP

Again,^

‘We have worshipped your two feet that graciously

relieve the suffering of the Devas and the Munis who roam
in company of the sun. Now accept this blood, ^ by
cutting our necks, as the price of the victory you confer

upon <he brave and strong Eiynar.

' See Puram.^ st. 312. Distribution of the captured property was made
among blacksmiths, spies, soothsayers, toddy-sellers, bards and drummers.
Special mention may be made of the use of spies by the Eiynar.

Turaifpdttu is a verse which illustrates minor themes in Aham, and
Pufam.

3 This and the following two stanzas are styled avippali by the com-
mentator. Here is an allusion to the tradition that sages like the Valakhilyas
go with the sun as he moves. See Puram.j st. 43, and Tirumurugd.y 1. 107
and the commentary thereon. See Matsya Purdnay ch. 126, st. 28-45

1

Brahmdnda Purdna, ch. 23. It is said that as many as seven ganas including
gods and sages followed the sun in his course. The other five are the Nagas,
Yaksas, Gandharvas, Apsaras, and Raksasas.

* Also Kurutippali : see iVdiyarkkunallar’s gloss.

The idea of a human sacrifice belongs to the primitive neolithic peoples,
and it would not be far from the truth to consider these hunters to be the
descendants of early neolithic inhabitants of South India. See also
F. J. Richards’s article ‘Sidelights on the Dravidian Problem’ in the O.J.M.S.,
Vol. VI, pp, 156-201,

""
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‘We have worshipped the lotus-feet of you who are

like a blue gem, and who are worshipped by the gods along
with their crowned king. Accept the flesh and blood
offered to you as the price of the great victory you confer

upon the Eiynar, in their seizure of herds of cattle.

‘O Kuig,ari ! Accept the blood of sacrifice^ at your
altar in fulfilment of the oath made, touching your feet,

by the tiger-like Eiynar, who sally forth in the dead of

night, with tudi, the small parai, and the pipe, sounding
as if to pierce the sky.’

THE OFFERING OF SACRIFICE ^

‘O ^ankari, Antari, Nlli, who wear in your coiffures

the red-eyed serpent along with the crescent ! Accept this

sacrifice from the Eiynar with strong bows and arrows,

and in answer to our
,

prayer grant that travellers^ may
come oftener, that (by robbing them) we may increase our

riches.

‘O you, who blessed the Devas, who had to face death

in spite of having drunk nectar ! O you, who are immortal

even though you drank the poison which can be drunk by
no one, eat this offering made by us, the heartless Eiynar,

who enter neighbouring villages when all are sleeping;, and
sound our tudis before we plunder them.

‘O you, who blessed all by kicking the rolling wheel

sent in disguise by your uncle (Kamsa)'‘ and walked

through the maruda tree,^ accept this offering given as

^ It is evident that the time of sacrifice and worship by these hunters

was the dead of night, when the whole world was sleeping.

2 The following three stanzas describe the actual offering of sacrifice.

,

^ These hunters pray for the prosperity of travellers because they are one
source of their livelihood.

* For a version of this legend see the Bhdgavata Purdna, Bk. X, ch. 7,

St. 6-7. Kamsa sent an Asura in the form of a rolling wheel which the

baby Krsna kicked, and broke to pieces.

* ibid, ch. 10, St. 23 ff. The reference is to two Gandharvas who became
two arjuna trees by the curse of Narada. Krsna, being a mischievous baby,

was one day tied to a mortar by his mother. With that he ran between
the two trees, making them prostrate on the earth, This relieved both the
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your due, by us the ungrateful Eiynar, who know nothing
but how to rob people of their wealth and cause’-
happiness.’

un-

Again,

May the Pandyan greedy for victory, and ^he Lord of
the lofty, fertile Podiyil hill where dwells the sage nextm rank to Brahma" who gave us the Vedas, wear the
vetci flower in his crown leading to the ruin of his
enemy s camp and of the defence of their cattle.

Gandharvas from the curse of the sage. The Vis,}u Purdna. Bk. V ch 6
St. 12-17, gives a slightly different ver.sion of this incident as also’ of the’breaking of the wheel by Krsna.

of the'ihef
line, occurs as' if one is a copy

the Adiyarkkunallar. But

is uiX^t ^^«h®^'^ara. Naccinarkkiniyar

LTtnf r®?
Maduraikkdnii, ff. 40-2. commentary. 'Lalso il/afsya Puratia. (cli. 61, st. 17 f.), where he is said to have been bornfrom a pitcher and as a brother of Vasistha.



Canto XIII

puranceriiruttakadai
OR

THE SUBURBS OF MADURA

-14 After the departure of ^alini, the female religious

dancer, Kovalan paid his respects to the feet of the first

among saints (Kavundi) and said :

‘This girl cannot stand the scorching rays of the sun :

and her tender feet can no more endure the gravel of this

barren region. As this is the kingdom of the Pandyan of

the righteous sceptre, ' whose fame has spread far in all

directions, the fierce bear will not hunt the terrible

ant-hill,^ the striped tiger will not be at enmity with the

deer
;

the reptile, the malignant spirit, the crocodile in

search of its prey, and thunder will cause no distress to

friends. Instead of travelling by daylight, we can cross

this forest by night in the light of the moon who protects

many living beings. “ We will suffer no harm.’

The saint accepted the sugggestion with approval.

-29 Before these travellers, who awaited the departure of

the cruel sun like the subjects of a tyrannical king,*

appeared the ancestor of the Pandyas,® the moon, with

^ The poet ironically makes Kovalan refer to the righteous sceptre of

the Pandyan when he first enters the city of Madura where, later, injustice

is done to him.

^ Notice the author’s correct knowledge of the habits of animals. It is

said that the bear eats from the puttu. The implication here is that even wild

animals behaved righteously in the Pandyan kingdom.
® The days were so hot that night travelling was preferred.
* Cf. Perumkadaif Bk. LI I, canto i, 1 . 81 ;

also Perumpanarruppadai, 11 . 42-3.

The subjects of a cruel king look forward anxiously to the departure of their

monarch.
* Tradition attributes the Pandyan dynasty to a branch of the lunar

race. See Sila.^ canto iv, 1. 22. Recent investigations have not thrown much
light on the origin of this ancient dynasty, which is certainly more ancient than

the visit of Megasthenes to India. Ktesias refers to a people called Pandore
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his retini^ of stars, spreading his milk-white rays, when
Mother Earth heaved a deep sigh and fell asleep after
Expressing pity (on Kannaki) in the words :

‘Dear girl, up to this time thou hast not suffered either
the starlike necklace or the sandal-paste to adorn thy
young breasts

; thou hast not permitted thy fecks of hair
to be dressed with the flower-dust-laden lily linked up in
a chain with other flowers

; thou hast not allowed thy
body, soft as a tender shoot, to be decorated with gar-
lands, made from the fresh petals of many a flower. Art-
thou now attracted by the south wind, born in the Malaya
hills, nourished m Madura and ever on the tongues of
poets, blowing over thee, and by the spring moon shed-
ding his milk-white rays copiously upon thee?’

Kovalan said to his wife, fatigued by the journey ;

Ihis mght, the tiger will cross our path, the owl will
screech, the bear will make a thundering sound

; but walk
fearlessly on.’ He placed her fair arms shining with
bangles to rest upon his shoulders.

•

passed through the forest listening to the
righteous words of all-knowing^ and venerable Kavundi
till a wild fowl, dwelling in a thicket of bamboos which
had been scorched by the hot sun, announced the approach
ot dawn.

(At that time) they reached a village inhabited by 38-
Brahmanas,'’ who wore the sacred thread but who were

vh.Ie Chtarchus and^ Megasthenes call them Mandi (Panda!?). See Ancient
n ia y J- • McCnndle, Frag. XXX. In the present state of our knowledge

the theory of an indigenous origin of the dynasty lacks much force and can he
sa.d to be inconclusive. .See Studies in Tamil Literature and History p 170
for their probable origin.

'

of itutSlyr - day of the month

= She was well read in works of dharma. Evidently Sanskrit learninghad coine to stay in the Tamil land much earlier than is generally supposed
. community of Brahmanas, but coming low in the social hierarchy.They are said to be amhanavar who took to the profession of acting andancmg.^ they did not pursue their svadharma society regarded thL associaUy inferior. The position which the Brahmana held in sodety in the age
e Sangam classics is clear. There was the Vedic Brahmana engaged in
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given to music and dancing, having fallen from the Vedic
life. Kovalan lodged the holy saint and his loving wife
in a harmless place

;
and crossing a fence of thorns, he

c passed along a great road in search of water for his morn-
ing ablutions. (On his way) he. recalled the journey in
that forest ralongside his wife and sighed heavily like a
bellows. His grief burnt within him. Even his form
looked altered, and clouded the vision of Kausikan,^ who,
without recognizing him, addressed the green-leaved
kurukkatti in whose shade he was standing : madavi^
plant,with all thy flowers fallen down, unable to bear the
heat of summer, thou seemest to be distressed, even like

the flower-like Madavi of long eyes who has fallen into

deep affliction unable to bear Kovalan’s separation from
her/

53-78 Kovalan who was listening to these words of the
Brahmana Kausikan asked, 'What is it you are saying?^
The young Kausikan went up to him and exclaimed

:

'There need be no more anxiety : I have found him.' He
then narrated all that had happened in Puhar, as follows :

his (Kovalan ’s) wealthy father and pious mother are like

reading and teaching the Vedas and also in performing VMic sncrifices.
He evoked respect from every one. There was the lauklka Brahmana who
strayed from the prescribed path and took to professions other than those
enjoined by the law of the land. In the Ahandnuru (st. 24) we have the
expression velappdrppdn meaning Brahmana engaged in making bangles.
Among the lauklkas come the ambanavar also. The term ilrpdrppdn in
South Indian Inscriptions is another reference to the lauklka members of the
Brahmana community. This only shows that in addition to the Vedic Brahma-
nas there also existed Brahmanas who took to worldly professions, and to whom
society did not give the same status as that enjoyed by Vedic Brahmanas.

^ Cf. Kuralvenbd, 133-4.

® The commentator interprets Kosikan as Bandikosikan. It may also be
Bandakau^ikan. Apparently this Brahmana belonged to the well-known Kau-
sika gdtra. The suffix mdni in 1. 56 shows that he was a bachelor and
still in the fii'st stage of life (dsrama). Both terms Kosikan and Kausikan
are used.

Kurukkatti is the madavi plant, and the reference to pasalai or green
leaves shows that the season was summer. The madavi plant is compared to
the courtesan Madavi. The distress to the plant is caused by the departure of
spring, and to the courtesan by the departure of Kovalan.
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a serpent that has lost its priceless jewel
; his near re-

lations have drowned themselves in an ocean of sorrow like
bodies deprived of their souls

; his servants have departed
to different regions determined to find him out and bring him
(Kovalan) back

; the very city of Puhar of ancient fame
as gone mad—like Ayodhya' at the separagon of the

great hero (Rama) who (left it and) penetrated the thick
jungles saying, ‘To me the kingdom is nothing, but my
father s command is everything’ Madavi who heard (the
news) from Vasantamala’s lips, lost her colour and turned
peen, and fell in a swoon upon the decorated bed in the
bedchamber in the middle part of her tall mansion. Kausi-
kan then continued : ‘Much moved by her extreme agony

went to console her," when that Sorrow-stricken lady
said . I prostrate myself before your feet

; kindly see
that I suffer no more.” She then wrote out a message
with her tender hands and gave it to me saying, ‘‘ Please
hand this sealed palm-leaf to him who is as dear to me
as the jewel of my own eye”.’ He, the performer of
Vedic sacrifices, concluded by saying that he went to several
places aimlessly with that message.

He said all this in good faith, and placed in Kovalan’s 79-92

n
leaf, given him by the grief-stricken creeper-

like Madavi, with the flowerbuds in her hair. The seal
reminded him of the fragrance of her tresses which she
ad dressed with perfumed oil during his stay with her,

" The capital of Da&ratha, king of Ayodhya, presented a deserted

S father" Tsel
traditfat vf p 48.) This shows, that the epic

"ntrs °of fae c“Sa: ^a.

Kovaln Tftlf'
^ho brought Madavi's message toKovalan. In those days .t seems to have been a custom for Brahmanas toave free entry into the women’s apartments, and give succour to themwhenever they needed aid. Also Brahmanas were sent on errands either forthe state or on private business.

» The message was written on a' palm-leaf. It was sealed before it

fatter "shaped°Tn ’th^''f"
wth an ola envelope to an olaletter, shaped m the form of a ring. (See Tamil Lexicon, p. 1268.) That thesealing of letters was common is also evident.

13
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and he was therefore loath to break it open. But as he
opened the palm-leaf, he read these words d

‘My Lord, I fall prostrate before your feet. Kindly

,
forgive my indiscreet words. What is my mistake which

made you leave (our city) during the night with your wife

of noble bi^th, even without the knowledge of your parents ?

My mind suffers in ignorance. Please relieve me. 0 great

and true one of exquisite wisdom, may you bless me !’

93-101 When he had read these words he felt, ‘She is not in

the wrong
; I alone am to blame’, and gave Kausikan back

(the message) as if to explain his departure, saying ‘The

contents of this sealed letter are quite fit to be seen by
my faultless parents. I bow at their lotus-feet. O young

Kausikan, show it to them so that they may cease to be

anxious about me and be free from their agony.

Please go.’

1 02-1 14 Afterwards he went back to the place where the holy,

righteous Kavundi was staying with his faultless and

chaste wife, and there he joined the company of bards who
were singing (in praise of) Durga’s valorous dance. He
took up the sengotti ydf and sounding the sentiram,^ he

fastened up tantirikaram and tivavu,'^ joined properly pawi
with the existing orruruppu,^ tied up the strings starting

from tdai and ending with kaikkilai, tested carefuHy with

his ear the dsa/nrirand of pdtarpdni’ sacred to Durga, at

^ This is Madavi’s message. The implication is that she had done noth-

, ing to cause his final departure or separation from her. Even if she had

committed a fault, she suggests that it was no greater than his own
mistake in leaving his residence and city without the permission and know-

ledge of his aged parents. Her letter was so convincing that Kovalan thought

it fit to redirect it to his parents to keep them informed of his situation.

® One of the four kinds of ydl (see Intro., p. 6i).

® Sentiram constituted of pan {sampuranam)^ panniyarriram {sddavam),

tiram {audavam) and tirattimm (caturttam). See Adiyarkkunallar’s gloss,

p. 349.
* Two of the six limbs of the Sengotti yah
® Orrii was a limb of the sengotti ydl and orniru.ppu is probably a fret.

® Four kinds of dsdni Gdnddmm, 3ikandi, Da^dkari, and ^uddagdndd-

ram.
’’ Here was a mixing up of pan and tiram. See above, canto vii, st. 24.
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three places (tanam) according to well recognized conven-
tions

; and after playing the patarpdni with those pdnar, he
asked them the distance from there to Madura (Kudal).

They replied . Do you not feel here the south wind 115-1^
blowing from Madura.? It is mingled with the divinely
tragrant, thin soft mixture made up of the hlachakU paste,
the odorous kunkumam flower, civet, the excellent sandal-
paste, and the paste made from the mask of deer. On its
way It rests for a while in the newly-opened flower-buds
of the pollen-laden water-lily, maidenly campakam, mddavi
petals, jasmine (malUkai), and home-grown mullai. It then
mixes with the smoke rising from kitchens, the smoke of
the broad bazaar where numbers of cooks fry cakes in pans,
the fragrant fumes rising from terraces' where live men and
women, the smoke of sacrificial offerings, and various
other sweet fumes. It finally issues with innumerable and
indistinguishable odours from the palace of the conquering
Pajidyan wearing (Indra’s) garland"" on his broad chest,
and fills ail places with its oppressive perfume. This is
much unlike the south wind coming from the Podiyil hills,
i^ich is often praised by the unfalteririg tongues of
(Sangam) poets. ^ Therefore that prosperous city is not
very far from here. Though you go alone, none will
obstruct you.’'*

Afterwards Kovalan and Kannaki began their journey 135- 150by night, as previously, in company with the lady of great
penance. On their way they heard the thundering sounds
of the morning drum.® beaten with great eclat in the great

’ This clearly demonstrates that Kovalan was a master-musician and
was equal to experts in his knowledge of playing the lute.

For the tradition of the Pandyan wearing Indra’s garland see above,
canto XI, 11. 24-5.

“ The reference here is to Sangam poets who have sung the glories of
the Podiyil in many a song. This establishes the antiquity of the Sangam
as an institution regarded so even in the days of the Silappadikaram.

* This indicates the hospitality offered to aliens in ancient Madura.
® Drums were usually beaten in the morning both in the temple and

at the palace.
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temple of Siva and other gods, and in the celebrated

palace of the far-famed king; (they further heard) the

chanting according to established rules by Brahmanas wht)

* knew the four Vedas,' and the speech of penance-per-

formers engaged in instruction. (They also heard) the

usual daily* sound of the mulavu in honour of the king’s

sword-warriors^ who would not return from the field with-

out victory, the uproar of war-elephants captured in

battle, the screams of wild elephants captured in the

forests, the neighing of horses standing in line, the beat

of the kinai drums” at daybreak by dancing minstrels, and
other tumultuous noises arising from Madura, all of which
rivalled the roaring of the dark sea. These noises seemed
to welcome the travellers and made them forget all their

miseries.

1 51-173 The divine damsel, by name Vaigai, who is ever on

the tongues of the poets, celebrated by them for her right

conduct in offering protection to the world, and who be-

longs to the Pandyas, resembled a flawless noble*' maiden

with robes of different flowers'' fallen from the date-

palm, vakulam, red cotton tree, vengai^ white kadamham,
ndgam, tilakam, marui^m, jasmine, pear tree, the tall cam-

pakam, and patalam
; with her banks the zone of her broad

algul, studded with kuruku, golden jasmine, mustinlai with

thick creeper, blossoming wild jasmine (atiral), the white

^ Vedic chanting was usually heard everywhere in the mornings. Is it

a reference to the chanting of Sattrarn-Yajur^Arimani?
^ This may be a reference to a festival of arms. The playing on mulavu is

said to be a daily function and is generally in honour of soldiers who fought

to the end without retreating from the field of battle,

® Kinainilai is the theme of the song in praise of a Vellala chief to the

accompaniment of a kinai drum. It was generally performed by dancing

minstrels called kinaipporunar.
* The term poyya applied to the river means it was everflowing. And

these waters prevented alien kings from entering the Pandyan capital. It

was a kind of nadidurga or river-fortress.

* The river Vaigai is described as a lady, wearing flower-robes, her

banks representing her girdle, islets her breasts, jnullais her teeth, carps her

eyes, and the flowing water her wavy hair.
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kutalam, kudasam, vediram, luxuriant pakanrai creepers,
pidavam and Arabian jasmine closely intermingled

;

flbwery islets ^being accumulations of s,and, facing one
against the other, and richly covered by many flower trees ^
growing thickly on their sides—her young and beautiful

breasts
;
the red flowery tree shedding its flo-wjers on her

banks, her red mouth, and the mullais brought by the
current, her lovely teeth

;
the carps that frisked along,

hiding and revealing themselves alternately, her long
eyes

;
the flowing water, never without odorous flowers,

her tresses/

She (the Vaigai) covered herself with the holy robes
of sweet flowers and restrained the flow of tears that filled

her eyes as if she knew the trouble in store for youthful
Kannaki.

Kannaki and Kovalan who had followed a foot-path 174—180
through the forest (reached the river and) praised it

extravagantly saying,'* ‘O this is no stream of waters,
but a stream of flowers.’ They avoided the great
thronged landing-stages where all the different boats
were moored, some shaped like horses, some like

elephants and others like lions. ^ Instea,d, they crossed

over tile river on a raft, accompanied by the saint, to

a fragrant grove full of beauteous flowers on the southern
bank.

They regarded it as an act of great merit to circum- 181—190
ambulate the city, the dwelling-place of gods, and they
went round the moat enveloped by the indestructible forest

' Aral may mean thin black sand, or flowing water. Both are generally
compared to the curls of ladies’ hair.

2 Here the Vaigai is compared to a lady sympathizing with Kannaki ’s

future.

^ The river Vaigai was worshipped by the three travellers as the divine
stream. Cf. Sita worshipping the Ganges and other rivers when she was leaving
for the Dandaka forest.

* Rafts of logs were also not uncommon. Evidently boat-building
industry was in existence.

as an
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of defence. ‘ At that time, the dark water-lily, ambal, and
the lotus, as if they understood for certain the unparalleled
trouble in store for Kannaki and her husband, seemed to

„ quake with grief (represented) by the waving of their

sterns^ and their eyes filled with tears, while the bees that

rested (in ^em) seemed to produce a mounring note in a
spirit of sympathy. Lofty flags that® were set upon the

outer wall of the fortress in commemoration of victory over
enemies, seemed to say by a deprecating wave of hands
‘Do not come (into the city)’.

91-196 The travellers passed through fertile paddy fields filled

with birds and groves and entered the suburbs of the
ancient city-fortress,^ inhabited by none other than the men
practising dharma, with residential quarters intersected by
streams of fresh floods, lakes of expansive waters, fruit-

bearing coconuts, plantain trees, areca palms, and bam-
boo sheds® for supplying water.

‘ A forest which served as a defence surrounded the moat encircling the
city fortress.

® Their shaking is caused by the wind waving their stems, and the tears

are drops of honey.

2 The capture of the flags of the enemy was a sign of victory. After
capture they were usually fixed on the outer wall of the fortress. The flag

waving its hands means that the wind blew against it and thus ^emed to

urge the travellers to go back.
* The suburbs near the forest wall (purancen) were the residential quarters

of the penance-performers, ascetics and other sadhus.
® This .shows that rest-houses were erected at important places for

travellers and the chief material used for such buildings was bamboo. Cf.

A^'oka’s inscriptions where this emperor is said to have built rest-houses on
the roads.



. Canto XIV

URKANKADAI
OR

SEEING THE CITY

To the singing of birds in the suburban groves, in the i“i4
tracts of shining water, and in the paddy fields bent with
the weight of crops, the sun, an object of worship by the
whole world, made the lotus in the lake open its petals,

and awoke to the morning half-light the inhabitants of

lofty Madura of the Pandyan who field the sword that

made his enemy's heads tremble. At that time the thun-

der of the morning drum rose high accompanied by the

blowing of the white conch from the temples^ of 5iva with
the forehead eye, of Visnu with the Garuda standard, of

Baladeva with the plough, and of Subrahmanya with the

cock-flag, and from the residences^ of those proclaiming

dharma,^ as well as from the palace of the victorious king.'^

Kovalan went to make obeisance with his hands to 15-24
the saint Kavundi and said ‘O saint distinguished for

great penance, as one who has strayed from the righteous

path, I am in the abject condition of seeing this girl, tender

as a flower, suffer great pain by wandering through
unknown lands. Until I return after informing the

^ Cf. Mam., canto v, 1 . 54.
^ The terms used in the text to denote a temple are kdil, niyamamy

naJzaram, kdttam and palli. The last term, paUi, is invariably used in com
nexion with Jaina temples.

^ Cf. Mani., canto i, 11 . 54-5. For an explanation of the term aratturai see
Kuralvenhd 41, et seq. The tuiai of turavaram constitutes carya, kriya, yoga
and jndnam : the means of attaining yoga are eightfold, (See Tolk., ‘Puratt.’,

sutra 20 and the commentary of Naccinarkkiniyar thereon.)
* The tuTai of maTa^m is sevenfold : vetcij katandaij vatiji^ kdfijiy nocciy

uUnai, and tumbai. See Pura., venhdmdlai. The reference here is to seven
kinds of conquest. Cf. Studies in Tamil Literature and History, pp. 239-42.

* A confession by Kovalan of his guilt.
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princely merchants^ of this ancient city about my situation,

this lady of mine will be under your protection.^ Have
you any objection to that, O holy saint.?’

<?5-34 To this Kavundi replied : ‘Because your good deeds
in past births are exhausted, you and your lady-love now
experience, unequalled distress. Though virtuous men
proclaim eloquently with the drumstick of their tongues
on the drum of their mouths, “Avoid the path of

unrighteousness; if not, it will lead to bitter reaction,”

still those who are by nature bad will not take this precept
to heart. But when an evil deed brings its own reaction,

they become maddened excessively by misery born of igno-

rance. On the other hand wise and learned people will

not grieve when thb unavoidable reaction of past karma
shows itself.

35“49 ‘The suffering at parting from one’s love, the suffering

leading to the union of lovers, and the suffering caused
by the formless god (Cupid) visit only those who enjoy
the love of curly-headed maidens, and not sages who lead

a life of celibacy. Many in the world have fallen into dire

distress by regarding women and food as objects of plea-

sure, and seeing this, sages have relinquished the desire for

both. Not only now but many times in the past man has

been entrapped by the wiles of a love based on desire and
endless suffering. Do you not know that he’’ who went
with his wife (into the forest) on the command of his father

(Dasaratha) and suffered great agony at her (subsequent)

separation, was the father of Him who revealed the

Vedas Is it not a long-remembered fact.?

1 Literally, Vaisyas next in rank to the Ksatriya caste.
^ Here Kovalan seems to imply that Kannaki was already under the pro-

tection of Kavundi and was to continue so.

Another statement to demonstrate that the Ratnayctna was well known
in South India at this time.

This refers to the legend that when Visnu was engaged in yoganidra
Brahma the Creator came out of his navel. Hence Brahma was the son of
Visnu and was the giver of the Vedas.
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He (Naja) lost his kingdom in a gambling conrt^ and 50-61
penetrated the deep forest in company with his tender
wife. Neither was he devoid of love for her, nor was she
a woman of bad and low nature. Was not Fate hard that ^
he went away in the dead of night leaving her in the wild
jungle Can you say that any accused her,(DamayantI)
of any fault.? You are not like them, for have you not
enjoyed union with your pretty wife.? Do not grieve :

but go to the king’s city, Madura, and return when you
have found a suitable (dwelling) place.’

Kovalan then went through a street above a narrow 62—70
passage {surangaf constructed to admit groups of ele-
phants with their long trunks, leading from the moat with
its vast expanse of sparkling waters, encircled by a well-
guarded defence forest.® Unsuspected by the ranks of the
best Yavana swordsmen® who guarded it, he next entered
the forest-gate, where flags waved in the westerly breeze,
and saw the interior (of the city) glittering like the
opened jewel-box of thousand-eyed Indra.

In the streets he saw courtesans, lost to all shame and 70—75
chastity

, accompanying their rich lovers to the pleasure
garden with its tall maruda trees® on the banks of the

^ Valladdyam (Sans., dyiitam).

The reference is to the story of Nala and Damayanti, which is the
theme of the Naisadha Kdvya.

J
Nala left Damayanti in the forest in a half-naked condition in the

dead of n.ght (Mhh., ‘Vana Parvan ch. 62). This also shows that the
story of the Mahdbharata was popular in the Tamil land (see ‘ Nalopakhyana-
parvan ’ for the full story).

* ^

^

* It may be remembered that this word suranga is important as deter-
mining the authenticity of the Arthasdstra. See The Mauryan Polity, pp. 16-17.

_

^ Ilai is the defensive wall of a fortress and milai is the forest zone
encu'cling the moat surrounding a citadel.

Adiyarkkunallar speaks of them as Turks. It may possibly be a reference
o Greeks. But to the natives of ancient India all foreigners were Yavanas.
They were employed by Tamil kings for military service.

» A description of the interior of the city. The rest of the canto shows
Kovalan going through the principal streets.

» It would appear that there was a special place which went by the name
of Urumarudanturai. The Kalittogai also makes a reference to it. These
references show that that place was a public park. See Maduraikkdhji, 1. 356.
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swelling Vaigai, and on white sand dunes. He also sawhem engaged in water-sports, in boats with high cabinsand in canoes, swimming and holding on to the rafts.

^ •

e saw besides, in a grove of the ancient city which
appeared like a golden creeper, courtesans gracefully
pacing cooUragrant mullah, water-lilies, and neydals withopen petals in their hair which was already dressed withong wreaths of white flowers, jasmine, vmyal, and the
pollen of the cool red lily, and fastened with pearls from
the great harbour of Korkai.^ (They were further seen)
anointing their bodies with luxurious sandal-paste from the
southern Malaya hills.

he saw maidens on their flower-strewn
beds in the moonlit ferraces where their lovers banished
their fatigue (by recalling their experiences in the differ-
ent seasons of the year).^ (During the rainy season, they
said

) when the king of the clouds appeared with the
north wind, decorated the noisy city of Madura in red
(ce-uTiam),^ and showed to her (Madura) the king of Gods
(Indra) who had clipped the wings of mountains with his

‘ Boats and rafts of different descriptions were used to cross the rivers,names given are mrmddamy ndvdiy and puij^ai. Some of them* were

MdW "
r "T °Tholding on to it or they sat on it and crossed.

® Korkai was one of the great ports of that time. It was noted for

P^Xm'v’s
Maduraikkanji, 11. 134 and 144. ProbablyPtolemy s Kolkho. was Korkm (McCrindle, op. cit., p. 57 ff.). The site of this

the K** ?°'f
inland, where a new emporium arose. This was

e Kayal of Marco Polo who visited it in the thirteenth century. (See Travels

refefe""t t’ 37-3-) There is a clear
reference to the pearls and to the port in the Kautallya Artha^astra.

rt,
• in the city during

the SIX different seasons of the year-the rainy season, the cold season, the
season of early dew, the season of late dew, spring and summer. These areknown in Sanskrit as Varsartu, Si^irtu, Hemantartu, Saratrtu, Vasantam, and
Grismam. When Kovalan entered the city it was the middle of summer.

Cevvani is a term of much importance in Ahafporul. If during his
wifes menstrual period the hero spent his time with a courtesan, the customwas for the confidante to appear before him dressed entirely in red. The hero
then returned home. Perhaps Ilango took Madura to be the confidante, Indra
to be the hero, and the women of Madura to be the heroines.

I
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thunderbolt/ they ^he ladies of the city) wore in their
waists scarlet silk with flower-work thereon, adorned their
tresses (already dressed with flower-buds) with wild olive,
adorning them further with the fragrant and fresh-blown
kur^n'j^ and red tali flowers which grew on the slopes of

'

the girumalai hills. (They then) painted their breasts
with red sandal-paste, and further beautified them with
garknds of coral, and garlands of the curved petals of
red hngddu flowers.

During the cold season modest damsels and their 97—101
lovers, who had painted their chests with fragrant pastes,
seated themselves in front of the censer charged with the
wood of incense trees, and closed the lattice windows^ (of
their apartments) m mansions seemilng to reach the sky,
built by expert architects.®

During the season of early dew, ladies sat with their 102-105
lovers on the moonlit terraces of their big houses, to receive
the warmth of the rising sun, who appeared with his expand-
ing rays on the southern horizon dispelling the white clouds.

(The lovers continued to talk, asking) where is the 106—112
king (the season) of late dew in the month Panguni, who
would witness the festival of the Bow sacred to hard-
hearted Cupid (Neduvel)^ in the Pandyan city and enter

^ This legend is well known in Sanskrit literature. 'Tradition has it that
mountains once had wings and consequently flew from one place to another
Then Indra had their wings clipped. Some of them in fear hid themselves in
tie eep waters of the ocean. .See the Rdmayana, ‘ Sundara ch. 1.

* These were windows peculiar to those days. See Studies in Tamil
Uterature and History, pp. 263-4. It is of absorbing interest to note similar
institutions in the Indus Valley during the chalcolithic period. In the Annual
Report igsS-Q of the Archaeological Survey of India, the remark is made that
no windows have been discovered in the Mohenjo-daro buildings excavated.
In all probability there were only simple ventilation holes just beneath the
ceilings of the rooms.’

—

Report, p. 69.
» Arumpadavuraiya^iriyar refers to a treatise on architecture entitledM ayamatam.
* Vilvqa is the festival in honour of the God of Love. Neduve], literally,

means The Great Vel’ or one who kindles eternal desire. The festival is
generally held in the month of Panguni in the season of late dew. In theTamil land the festival is still celebrated in that month. See Kuruntogai,
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with the east wind and with a fleet of high, broad ships,

carrying different kinds of incense, silks, sandals, scents,

and camphor brought as tribute, from Tondi?^

Moreover, where else can we see the king of spring,

who unites joyful lovers in the Pandyan city, bringing with
him the south wind from the Podiyil hills of Tennavan,
giving madavi creepers luxuriant growth and filling groves
and jungles with fragrant flowers?

118-119
jjj creepcr-Hke ladies rested with their hus-

bands recalling the different seasons.

1 20-145 (Continuing, they said) on the last day when the king

of spring reigning over Madura considered removing to

other places, the continuously hot sun and the westerly

breeze, entered (the. tity) and scorched the entire jungle

and hilly tracts, making herds of elephants and their young
ones tremble

;
wealthy maidens (wearing golden bangles)

completely loyal to the king, embraced him anew and
received from him as presents covered carts, palanquins,

sleeping-couches with jewelled legs, physical happiness in

the pleasure-gardens,^ kauri fans of yaks’ tails, golden

betel-boxes, and sharp swords. These maidens drank

sweet wine from pure golden goblets held by their maid-

servants and became inebriated. When trying to Srive

away with their fragrant flower-garlands striped bees“*(that

had settled on them), they hit places where the bees were

' This Tondi must have been a great port, belonging to the Cola, or

more probably the Pandyan kingdom. This must not be confused with Tondi,

another port in the dominion of the Ceras. See Puram.^ st. 17 and 48. The
tribute offered by the chief of Tondi in ships was ahily silks, garlands, scents,

and camphor. Most of these came from the Archipelago islands in the

east. For detailed comments on these articles see the gloss of Adiyark-

kunallar. The Silappadikaram says that ships entered with koridal or the

east wind. If it is a reference to Cera Tondi, kondal would not have been

mentioned. Perhaps this Tondi can be identified with a place of the same name
in the present Ramnad district.

^ Tam., uyydnam

;

Sans., udydna. This refers to the king’s concubines

to whom he occasionally made presents, such as those mentioned.
^ The women drank so much that their eyes became reddened and deceived

the bees into thinking that they were not eyes but honey-laden flowers,
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not. In smiling they showed their peaxl-like teeth through
their red lips and sang words of praise which they had not
sung during their separation (pulavi)

; but when they began
the eight modes of singing/ their tongues failed and pro-
voked only laughter in their hearers. The extremities of

"

their long carplike eyes, red like the opene^ buds of a
bnght sengalunlr flower, bespoke their anger, ^yhile pers-
piration gathered on their tiny foreheads, bearing the
tilaka, and their murderous bow-like eye-brows curved
downwards, all of which was longingly observed by men
of noble families. In this way these women afforded amuse-
ment to the ruler of the earth.

(After passing this street) Kdvalan went through the 146-167
highway with its double row oF beautiful mansions which
crowned kings frequented secretly. These were the
residences of courtesans who had never been punished with
the carrying of burnt tiles, “ and of dancers who knew the
technique of the two musical conventions, vettiyal and
podiiviyal,^ and had perfect knowledge of the four®
chai acteristics (of dancing),® songs, time-beats, the music
of bagpipes accompanied by musical instruments made of
leathei used in the dancing theatre. They also knew of
the much' renowned talaikkol and of the sweet and seven- •

1 Katturai constitutes eight kinds of song if the reading is eriL(Bid@.
But the reading <crr(Bd@ija may be conveniently substituted. It would then
mean that they tried to speak but their words stuck in their throats.

^ The double rows are probably Hrudana7n (residences of the middle
classes) and perudanam (residences of the wealthy classes).

^ This may mean that they were living in lofty houses built of burnt
bricks and tiles. Another meaning (adopted here) is that the courtesans were
free^ from the punishment of bearing tiles. The custom was to inflict this
punishment on anybody who swerved from the prescribed conventions. The
damsel had to walk round the city in procession bearing seven tiles on her
head. To this disgrace the courtesans of Madura were not subjected.

^ Both these are known as VasaikkCittu. See ManL, canto ii, I. i8.
While vettiyal was intended for royalty, poduviyal was a‘ popular performance
(see Arumpadavurai).

^ Ihe pan was fourfold, pdlai, kurinji, marudam and sevvali.
® Van is of seven kinds. It may also refer to the seven strings beginning

with kural.
^
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foW strains, and were accompanied by the toriyamadandai^
who sang the vdram, by the girl who sang the openin<r
song and by the girl who sang the middle song and wh®

^ , acted in four different entertaining ways, and (when sing-
ing) reached the eighth (note) for which she was rewarded

_

every day Aj^ith gifts ranging from one to 1008 kalanjus of
gold.

Caught in the eye-nets of these goddess-like damsels
{a^anku},^- even religious men, take leave of their disciplin-
ed senses, while young people dallying carnally with girls
like bees sucking honey from flower after flower, and new
initiates to the revelries of Cupid, will not leave those
mansions, without listening to the girls’ songs, and to the
parrot-hke talk of the-women skilled in the sixty-four arts.'’

168 179 Kovalan then saw in the bazaar, ‘ covered carts and
other vehicles, = ornamented chariots, coats of mail, attrac-
tive goads, gloves used in warfare, efficacious medicines,
curved bludgeons, white furry fans, pig-faced shields,
leather shields, shields with a picture of the forest on them,
machines fitted with spears,® workers in copper, bronze-
workers, newly-made ropes, garland-makers, saws made of
steel,

^

instruments for ivory cutting, burning incense
(pukai),\ pastes, and flower-work, which were so rid? and
innumerable that they even evoked the envy of mon&rchs.

^ The tonyamadandai was an aged dancing girl who sung the vdram to
the accompaniment of a dance by a young girl. She was assisted by two
more girls, the talaippdttukkutti initiating the song, and the idaippdttukkiiUi
helping in the middle by singing.

^yianku corresponds here to the Mohini of Sanskrit Literature.
“ The si.’cty-four arts are elaborately given in the Kmnasutra of

Vatsyayana.

* What we call kadangu streets in modern Indian cities. ' These are shops
of wholesale dealers. Four such are mentioned.

* It may be noted that these vehicles were all drawn by bullocks.
® A number of instruments of war are mentioned here as being sold in

open bazaars. The instruments for ivory cutting, flower-work, the decorative
arts, etc., show the high state of culture reached in the early centuries of the
Christian era.

Pukat stands for all the varieties of burning incense used at that
ancient time.
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Kovalan next passed through the wealthy street un- 180-200
penetrated by enemies, full of groups of dealers in superior
diamonds' which were free from such defects as crows’
feet, spots, holes and lines, which had no natural defici-
encies observable by experts of trained acuteness, and

" "

which reflected the colours of the four castes.^ Emeralds
of green brilliance free from black spots and defects of
line and curve

;
the mdnikkam variety known as padumam,

nllam, bindu, and spatikam, all of which were free from
recognized defects

; the puspardga set with gold resembling
a cat’s eye

;
the beautiful sardonyx (gomedaga) with the

faultless brilliance of the sun
; the blue gem with crystal-

lized darkness
;
the double-coloured vaidurya the good

gems of five different kinds born from a common so-urce''

and glimmering like the setting sun, as well as heaps of
white pearls (candraguru), pink-lustred pearls (angdrakay
and pearls of the finest quality (dnimuttu)^ all of which
sparkled without any blemish caused by wind or sand,
stone or water. There were also well-formed corals com-
pletely free from flaws in their inner cavities, without
stones in their interspaces, and untwisted.^

The excellent streets of the goldsmiths were next seen 201-204
with flags enabling the gold-dealers to avoid confusion as

m
^ Experts in the

^

art of cutting gems. The nine kinds of precious stones
are mentioned. Adiyarkkunallar furnishes interesting details as regards their
superiority and fineness as well as of the defects of each one of them. The
commentator s study is scientific and deserves close scrutiny.

® The colours of four castes, white, red, green and black are distinguished
in the diamonds.

3 The interpretation of Arumpadavurai is followed in 11. 1S9-90. What
this Asiriydr interprets as gomedaga, Adiyarkkunallar interprets as Vaidurya,
and vice versa.

The common source of some of the gems was crystal quartz.
^ It is interesting to note that some of the pearls are named after the

planets, soma, guru, and angdraka.
« Adiyarkkunallar interprets 11. 195-6 as follows: ‘Pearls of the round

sort, their natural colour white {velli) and pink (angdraka).'*

^

The defects and merits of corals are furnished here. One defect is that
during the course of its growth, stones entered into the interspaces. Such
corals were considered inferior.

® Four kinds of gold were offered for sale and in front of each shop
hung a flag—the signpost indicative of the kind of gold available within.
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to the kind of gold available in each .shop variously called

jatarupa, kiliccirai (parrot’s wings), ddakain and jdmbu-
nadam.

,

.

205,-218 -He then went through the street of cloth merchants,
where several kinds of bundles were piled up, each
of a hundj^d cloths woven of cotton thread, hair, or

silk thread ;* the street of corn-chandlers where merchants
were seen going about here and there with balances,

measuring-vessels known as pami, and grain-measures

(ambanam),'’^ filled with sacks^ of grain and black pepper
irrespective of the seasons ; the four different streets

occupied by the men of the four castes the intersection

of three streets;® the termini of four streets;® the streets

of petty shops ;
manmms

;
lanes and broad streets

; and
finally went beyond the ramparts (of the city) through the

shade of an arbour' of clustering green leaves, impervious

to the fierce rays of the sun blazing in the sky. Seeing

thus the great city of the protecting (Pandyan) king,

Kovalan was highly pleased.

^ Clothes w^re made from cotton, rat’s hair, silk thread, see Jivakacin-

tdma^if st. 2686.

For amhdnavalavai, see Padirru.^ p. 66, 2nd. ed. It was a grain-

measure equal to the modern marakkdt. Parai was. another measuring-vessel

in use.

• ^ The word grain, ^according to the commentator, stands for sixteen kinds

of grains grouped in bags in the streets. One of them was pepper.
* There were Caste streets as distinguished from other streets of the city,

where lived artisans and other classes pursuing different arts and crafts.

® The term used generally is candid sometimes, muccandi.
® The satukkam w'as also known as ndrcandi,

^ According - to the commentator, the shade of the numerous flags and

festoons offered shelter to the passer-by. But this does not seem quite appro-

priate, since Kovalan went outside the rampart from the interior of the city.



Canto XV

ADAIKKALAKKADAI
OR

THE HAVEN '9
Having seen the ancient and great city of Madura dis- i-8

tinguished for the highly righteous sceptre, the coolness

of the (royal) umbrella, and the prowess of the spear of

the Kauriyar^ who dutifully turned the wheel of law under
the merciful guidance of a bountiful providence,^ and never

deserted by its law-abiding citizens,® Kbvalan went outside

the gates of the fortress, into the grove wherein dwelt

monks engaged in imparting dharma.

And while he was narrating to the sage Kavundi the 9-20
undiminishing prosperity of Madura and the prowess of

the Pandyan king, Madalan of Talaiccenganam,'^ the first

amongst Brahmanas, well versed in the four Vedas,

^ Among the titles given to the Pandya, one is Kauriyar. The two terms
Pa^^yan and Kauriyar which occur in Sangam literature strongly suggest

that they are derived from Pandu and Kuru. We know of the Pari^avas and
/Kauravms as foster-brothers fighting the great war recounted in the Mahdbhdrata,
at anciejit Kuruksetra. Both belonged to one and the same stock. Apparently
a branch of this stock was established in the extreme south of India and
became prominent among South Indian dynasties. But there is evidence

suggesting an indigenous origin to this dynasty as the present writer has
ventured to conjecture in a footnote in his Studies in Tamil Literature and
History, p. 179. The subject requires further examination and scrutiny.

2 It means there was no hunger, disease, theft or trouble from neigh-

bours (see canto v, st. 72).

^ The idea is that the king was such a just monarch that the people of

the city never thought of leaving it for a foreign land. It may be noted
in passing that it was a custom in ancient India for the people to forsake
their kings if they conducted themselves unrighteously, by deserting their

capital for that of other and more just kings. See the Kautaliya Arthaidstray

Bk. XIII, § I. This seems to have been an effective weapon on the part of the

subjects to make the king conduct himself justly and truly towards them.
* Talaiccenganam is Talaiccengadu, a village of the ancient Cola king-

dom, perhaps identical with the village now bearing that name about six

miles south-west of Kaverippattinam. It is a sacred place mentioned in the

Tevdram.

14
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appeared at their residence in the grove surrounded by a
shallow moat. He had come there to obtain relief from
the fatigue of his journey while returning to his own
family, after circumambulating the hilh sacred to tlie

great sage, and bathing in the bathing ghat of the
Kumari.

To hint Kovalan prostrated himself, while the Brah-
mana skilled in speech,^ on being addressed, replied as
follows :

‘When Madavi, tender as the young mango-leaf, after

winning the king’s gift® for dancing, gave birth to a tender
babe and passed through the period of pollution,"* you
responded to the sweet words appropriate to the occasion
of the older dancers ^who desired that the daughter should
be given a fitting name, by saying. “An ancestor of mine®
was once shipwrecked in the dead of night in the great sea
of mighty waves

;
but because he had performed several

good deeds, he kept himself afloat by swimming for some
days.® Then appeared before him the deity of the sea^

^ Podiyil, sacred to the sage Agastya. For the Agastya tradition in the

South and Greater India, the reader’s attention is drawn to Dikshitar’s Some
Aspects of the Vdyu Purdna (Madras University, 1933), in the section entitled

'Agastya and Greater India’. See also K. A. Nilakanta Sastri’s ‘Aga^a’, in

Tijdschrift Van Ind.y Vol LXXVI, No. 4. ,
^ This special attribute given by the poet to Madalan shows that the

latter was famous for his oratorical powers.
^ The Cola king under reference who had given Madavi a special gift

for dancing is identified by the commentator Adiyarkkunallar as Karikala,

But the latest researches point to a somewhat different conclusion. (See P.

T. S. Iyengar’s History of the Tamils, pp. 372 ff.
;
K. A. Nilakanta Sastri’s

Studies in Cola History and Administration, pp. 19 ff.
;
M. Raghava Aiyangar’s

Ceran Sengutfuvan, 3rd ed., pp. loi £f.
;

and K. N. Sivaraja Pillai’s The
Chronology of the Early Tamils, pp. 88 ff.)

* Evidently the observance of rules regarding pollution during the period

of confinement was an ancient Tamil practice.

^ Cf. Mani., canto vii, 11. 33-8; canto xxix, 1. 19. See Dikshitar’s paper

‘Buddhism in Tamil Literature’ in Buddhist Studies (Calcutta), edited by B.

C. Law, p. 679, for a fuller version of the story,
® ‘Some days’ may be taken to be ‘seven days’ in the light of the text in

the Manimelzalai, canto xxix, 1. 16.

^ This story has a parallel in the Buddhist Jataka stories. See E. B.

Cowell, Jdtakas, Vol. IV, pp. 9-13 ;
Vol. VI, Nos. 442 and 539, p. 22.
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saying, ‘ I live here under orders from Indra. I have
come before you. Be not afraid

; my name is Manimeka-
l&i. The fruits of your great charity are not lost. Sur-
mount the great ocean of your suffering’

; and thus she
saved him from his distress by bringing him back to the
shore. As she is my family deity, let her name be given
to this baby. d hen a thousand courtesans with jewelled
girdles blessed the child with the name Manimekalai."

On that day when you sat with that happy lady 40-53
Madavi, and showered gifts of gold with your beautiful
hands, a Brahmana, with bent body, having attained the
very limits of knowledge and good conduct," came feebly
along with the aid of a stick in order to receive gifts.

Seeing him in the clutches of a fast. and furious elephant
which had thrown its mahout and was rushing in all direc-
tions to the loud noise of the drum,^ O merciful hero, you
stepped forth instantly with a cry, and after rescuing that
man of high birth, you released yourself from its curved
hollow trunk and remaining between the white tusks, stood
on its nape like a Vidyadhara on a dark hill, and curbed
the still furious beast.

On another occasion, a Brahmana left for the north 54—75
abandoning his wife who had caused the death of a young
mungoose." When she followed him, the Brahmana said :

It is not proper for me to eat food served by your hands.

Manimekalai, the guardian deity of the sea, was the family deity of
Kovalan.

^ Ihe ceremony of naming a child, still current in India as naniakaranam,
was one of the many samskdras specially incumbent on the twice-born classes.
We know from literature that Kovalan was a Vai^ya and hence belonged to
the class of the twice-born.

® The iista according to Sanskrit didactic literature.
* It seems to have been a peculiar ancient custom in Tamil India that

when an elephant became must and went rampaging through the streets, a
drum was sounded so as to be heard throughout the city warning citizens
of the mad elephant’s movements. 'This kept people within doors lest they
should fall victims to the beast.

^

' hor this folk-tale see the Pancatmitra. See also Dikshltar’s paper on
Folklore and the Migration of Legends’ in the AnnaU of the Bhandarkar
Research Institute^ 1934, PP* 212-19.
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You give this note containing a Sanskrit verse^ to people

leading a virtuous life.” With this the Brahmana lady

went through the bazaars where the tall mansions of thp

wealthy merchants were, and showed the note from house

to house proclaiming, “O, will no one relieve me of my

sins and enjoy the fruits of so doing?” At once you

called to her and asked “What is your trouble and what

is this (note)?” The lady narrated to you the great dis-

trees she was in, and said,
‘‘ Take this leaf on which has

been written the verse, and by giving me money absolve

me from my great sin.” You replied to her, “Do not

fret, do not be afraid. I shall relieve you of your difh-

culty” ;
and in order that her sinful deed might be atoned

for, you made gifts in accordance with the instituted

rules, ^ and relieved that lady of her worry. O wealthy

man of imperishable riches ! Then you made her hus-

band, who had left for the forest, (come back and) live

with her in the right path (of household life) by giving

them copious wealth out of your limitless riches.

‘On still another occasion, a chaste lady was falsely

accused. A man who went to her husband and gave

false evidence was seized by the cruel noose of a

^ The ^loka quoted by Adiyarkkunallar is from the Pancatantra^ Bk. V,

Tale I, and is as follows ;

Apartksya na kartavyam kartavyam suparlksitam
|

Pascdt bkavati santapo brdhtnanl nakulam yathd
||

The context shows that the story occurred in Puhar during the life-

time of Kdvalan. But as it finds mention in an earlier text like Tantrdkhyd-

yika, an earlier recension of the Pancaiantra^ this raises a great chronological

difficulty. One way out of this tangle is to consider it a later inter-

polation. Whether or not the story be true, it bears testimony to the fact

that Kovalan possessed a sound knowledge of Sanskrit. Apparently the note

wa.s a cadjan leaf on which had been written the verse by the Brahmana.

2 Belief in expiatory rites shows that the influence of the Dharmasutras

and DharmaBstras had gained ground in the Tamil land. This indicates the

charitable nature of Kovalan, and also that Kovalan ’s wealth was limitless.

In this connexion the term uruporul is interesting. According to the Kutah

venhd 756, it is the unclaimed property that went to fill the coffers of the

king. But Kdvalan could not have unclaimed property. Hence it is correct

to accept Tolkappiyanar’s interpretation of ‘much’ or ‘copious’.
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Butam, who devoured such offenders.^ Seeing the deep
sorrow of the mother of that erring man, you at once
entered the knots of that noose and said to the gracious
and good Butam, “Take away my life and yield him his’’. »

Without agreeing, it said, “There is no prescription
to accept a good life in the place of a bad life, test I should
lose thereby the enjoyment of the next world. Please
give up the idea.’’ When the Butam had devoured him
in your presence, O best among householders, you
accompanied that lady, grief-stricken at heart, and like a
close relative, prevented for several years the exhaustion
of hunger which would have overtaken his family^ and all

its cognate branches.

I know all the good things you have done in this 91—94
birth, ^ but owing to your deeds in the past birth, O Gdpala*
of ripe knowledge, you have fallen into indescribable

suffering along with your gem-like young wife who is like

Laksmi herself.’

To this Kovalan replied, ‘Half awake in the middle of 95-106
the dark night I dreamt thus “Through a low person in

this city, well defended by the righteous monarch, this

•

This points to the prevalent practice of punishing false witnesses with
death, Cf. Kuruntogai, st. 184. It is interesting to note that the Kautaliya
Arthasdstra rules to that effect. But the method of meting out this punishment
is rather strange. There was the Butam whose function it was to punish
with death all who committed heinous offences. It would not accept a good
life for a bad one. In fact the Butam had no power to do so. See also

canto V, 11 . 128 and 134.

® Ddyadins of Sanskrit literature. This also demonstrates the existence

of the joint-family system in the Tamil land, and how there was a vast family
of dependents on a single earning member, and how after his death, wealthy
neighbours volunteered to give succour.

^ Cf. Kuralvenbdy 169, and the commentary of Parimelalagar.
^ Gopala seems to be the Sanskrit variant to the Tamil name Kovalan.
® Dr Swaminatha Aiyar refers to the treatise entitled Kananuly dis-

covered and published for the first time in ^entamil, Vol, I, Pt. Ill, and sub-
sequently published as a booklet by Vidvan R. Raghava Aiyangar. A parallel

may be drawn from the Rdmdyana, ‘Ayodhya’, ch. 59, where Bharata
dreams a fearful dream during the night of Da^aratha’s death, the latter riding

in a southerly direction, in a chariot yoked wdth asses. Cf. Kananuly st. 2, 4, 10

0,nd
;
Puram.y st. 41 ;

Kuralvenba, 247.
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protect cows and offer what they yield is not harmful.^
This aged lady is without fault and is, besides, virtuous
and merciful. It is not therefore wrong to lodge Kannaki
with Madari.’

''
» ^

She then addressed Madari thus: ‘Listen! If mer- 125-148
chants of this city hear the name of this lady*b father-in-
law," they will welcome him (her husband) as a guest,
as if they had received a rare fortune, and take him and
this lady of the beamino--eyes to their well-guarded home'’
along with them. Till she g'oes to the houses of those
very rich people, accept her, O cowherdess, as a refugee.
Give thi-s auspicious girl an excellent bath, decorate her
long I ed eye,s with black collyrium, adorn her soft tresses
with choice flowers, deck her in pure clothes and as be-
comes worthy people, remain as her maid, protectress and
mother. Accept her. Mother Earth had no compassion*^
on the tender tread of this creeper-like girl, who came
with me. Oblivious ot her own suffering this celebrated
lady, although fainting from thirst in the .scorching sun,
felt more keenly the suffering of her hu.sband. We
(Kavundi) have not seen any .shining deity other than this

goddess who has taken the vow of chastity necessary to

devoted housewives. Do you not know the truth of the
good saying that in a land where chaste women live, rains

will not fail,'’ prosperity will not decrease, and the great
monarch’s victory will not diminish?

Listen again. Though what is given for safe- 149—160
keeping by men of penance be small,® it is bound to

^ 1 liis tost ifi(‘s to the sintplo and god-f(?aring life led by member.^ of
tlie comnuinity of cowbta'ds.

I hi.s sliows that Ma?>;it tuvan ’.s name was well known to the merchants
of Madura. It would appe*ar that he wa.s a princely merchant.

ibis |)oints to tile fact tliat tlie iioiisihs of wealthy merchants were under
watch and ward, and this is not syrprisin|.t considering the stories of expert
thieves given in tlie classic itself.

** simple languogi^ it means that she was footsore. And yet in spite
of tills she felt for her Iiu.sband’s di.stress and nut her own.

* Cf. Kttralveijba, 55.

®hor a definition of penance, see Jivakactnkimatii^ .st. 1547.
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in the middle country.^ This son who was celebrated for
his beauty, wealth and great wisdom, and noted for his
great gifts died in his thirty-second year. Later he attain-
ed the form of a Devakumara and has come here with the • •
monkey s hand on one of his arms, as if to announce to
all the .^avakas, Please note that all my* wealth and
enjoyments were the outcome of the gifts of her who
protected me with grace. Though in my previous birth a
monkey, this change of form is due to the gifts of ^avalan’s
wife.”

The pious men of that city who heard these good and 192-199
wise words of the Caranar and regarded them as God’s very
words, men of penance in that regiop, the Savakas leading
the life of virtuous householders, the Etti and his wife who
gave away gifts (ddna )—all of them went to the last

world of unending bliss.

Now that you have heard this account, accompany this

lady (kannaki) with the flower-decked hair, without
wasting any more time.’

When Kavundi said this, Madari became glad at heart. 200-206
She piaised the .saint and took leave of her at the time
when the sun was setting. Beside wise Kannaki, with
beautiful, tender breasts, with shoulders resembling the
bent-bamboo, and with sprouting white teeth .she passed
along, hearing cows bellow aloud in search of their calves.

They soon found themselves in the midst of cowherds
bearingon their shoulders, lambs, axes and poles with uri,^

and cowherdesses with shining bracelets.

^ Be*nrir<:?.s in tlie Matlhyatirsa. Tht‘ geographical limits of ancient
Mailhyaih'sa have hardly h<*.‘n satisfactorily. Madhyade^Sa is frequently
na-nti( Jilt'd in Vedic anti epic literature as well as in Buddhist literature.

make.s Prayag the eastern boundary of the region and by this he seems
to exclude the region of Ka.4i from the Madhyiule.<a. But Ka4i is a part of
it accortiing to the authority of ilie Kiwyarntnulmsa. This agrees also with
the statement in the ^^ilappadik.uram,

A brief description of cowherds and their womenfolk returning home
after nightfall.
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Canto XVi
^

#

KOLAIKKALAKKADAI
#

OR

THE PLACE OF EXECUTION

The cowherdess (Madari) who delightedly took the i-7
precious damsel (Kannaki) under her protection, left her
to the other cowherdesses with excellent bangles, in a
secure cottage, ‘ beautified with red mud, which had a cool

courtyard in front, separated from* the hedge-encircled
residential quarters" of the cowherds who sold buttermilk.

After giving her a refreshing bath, Madari addressed 8-17
her in words of praise thus : ‘O you, who have come
here with beauty unadorned, as if to destroy the made-
up beauty' of Madura ladies decorated with costly and
glittering jewels of gold, take my daughter Aiyai, as your
personal attendant. 1 shall keep watch over you, O girl

with the fragrant locks of hair, as keenly as I would over
gold. O lady, live here with me.’ She continued : ‘The
lady 5f great penance (Kavundi) has cured" you of the
fatigue of your journey and brought you to a faultless

place; have you any more anxiety for your husband.^’"

Appaipntly it vvms tho of (lie cowherd conimunity. The
courtynrd in front perliaps resemhl<:*d (host* invariably found in front of the
houses recently excavated in tlie Indus valley.

® A description of tin* residential quarters of the cowherds, their archi-
tect uie and outward a|)pearance. I lie siinjde life of these people is portrayed,
( i. Perumpdnd., I. Kulittoji^aP st. 104; Aham,, st. 394.

^ A contrast hetweeni tlie natural l>eauty of Kannaki and the made-up
beauty of Madura wi)ni«.‘n.

I he im|,)ortance and value of gold are emphasized elsewhere also (see
.Irdra, st. 99).

*** Spiritual cure is implied,
® The word for husband in the text is viahan^ a rare use of the term

in this sense. See Mani., canto xxi, 1. 29.
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18-28 Turning to her maitlens she saiti : ‘Since this lord

(Kovalan) observes the vows of the .'savakas,' get ready

without del. IV the good \'esscls needed liy Kannaki to cool<

the dailv meal with tire aid of Inn- husband’.-, ^i.ster.'-’ /Vt

this tlie cowherdesses otkTed unusetl cooking- vessels as

bciitting wcsilthy people anii some alinii-,t ripe, round

jack-fruits that never flower,' w hite-NUaped 1 iieumbers,

green pomegranates, mangfics, sweet plaiu.uns. rice of

tlu* iir-.i (juality, and milk from ilieir own cows,’ saying :

‘Ladv of the round liraeelets. please r«Tei\'e thcsi*.’

29-39 When Kannaki hatl cut tla- dilierent I'.reen vegetalrles

with a curved knih*. her tender lingers hecanie reddeneil,

her face perspiretf, Imr ‘.uperh e\es liecatiie 1 ilond-;hoL
;

and she turncil asidie fimn the .inokiug oven. Then with

the aiti of the lire o! -arav^ lit hv .\iyai, Kannaki cooked

to the l>e-.t of her afiilitv lor her haishaml. When that

lord had sea!<'d lnrn-,e!f on a sniall tti.it dextenmsly made

from the white ieavi-s of the pahnvra tree by a trained

inaiti,'* with Iter liower like Imu-Is sfie .prinkled water from

ati e.irthen-poi over the leet III h.er lord.'
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Eaith, she sprinkled water on the ground and making it

smooth with her palms, spread a tender plantain leaf and
Sfiid : ‘Here is food, O Lord ! Please eat.’ When every-
thing prescribed for those born in the Vaisya caste had
been performed as well as possible,' Aiyai and her mother

*

looked at them with pleased eyes and said: Ms this lord
who eats good food Krsna" with the colour of the newly-
opened kdya flower, nursed by Asodai' in the village of
cowheids? Is this lady with many shoulder-bracelets the
brightest lamp (Pinnai) of our community, who gave
succour to the Lord of the blue gem, on the banks of the
rivei \ amunii ? Our eyes are not (keen) enough to see
this splendid sight.’

lo great Kovalan who was sitting fully satisfied 54-70
after his meal, were offered tender betel leaves and nuts''

(Ivannaki) of the black tresses. He said to her :

‘Come’ and clasping her, continued : ‘Doubting whether
these tender feet of thine; would have strength enough to
walk over the tracts covered with gravel and stone, and
taking pity on us for having cro.ssed these painful deserts,
how miserable will our aged parents' feel.? Is this (our

As well as possible’ is used by the poet advisedly. It implies that
Kovalatf could not attend to all his daily religious duties as thoroughly and
punctually in a foreign place as he could in his own home.

® Kovalan and Kappaki .are compared to Kr.sna and Nappinnai, the cow-
henless whom K.rs.ia look in u-edl.xk. Mere is a hard fact proving* the antiquity
ot the Kf^na cult, well known in the early centuries of the Christian era.

® Vawil.-i (Tamil, .aMl.t-ii) is the wife of Nanda and fuster-inothor of Krsna,
the ^atnily god of cowherds. (.See far., Kk. X, ch. 9, st., 14-20.)

' ”

'»’ 'iver where Krsna sported with the cowherdes.ses.
Mils IS a relerence lo the .'iqiialics (jalaknda) indulged in by Kf-Sna in the
course of his nisakrUJ,, (ibid., ch. ,50-3,}): see also T«.vau Purdua, Bk. V
ch. 13.

’ ’

® Xute ihr rpfrrpncc! to thi* use of betels and nuts after food. The reader
may protitafdy eomparo this with II. 240-3 of canto xxviii of the Maipmckalai,
where Maninirik.il.ti i-ntertains Atavapacjigal to dinner. This* proves
that ev.-ii Bhik^iw todc betels, a custom forbidden by Hindu law; also
liifit taiTipfmr tm.>k tip* place of chitnam, Cf. Jatakas, Vol. I, pp, 132 and
152. Sc* ;4 s(> 7 ’e/k., ‘Ktai’, siUm jti, commentary by Ilampuranar.

The oxpresdon yumimudukuravar in this line means * our parents ’

and cun.sfquently the rt'ference is to the parents of both Kaiinaki and K5vala|i.
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present n>miitien| Is ii iluv in eruf! fate? My
iiiind is so eonfiiseti I.ItiI I knom- noiliinga f I fh^To hopr

tor one ulio has wasieil ills u.ivh in iiif’ r*anpany oi

^ mvn and dohaiirlire-H, aaissik: aisiil- ns

in l.ioisn.'rtru-. i'aiikrriii,» .iina

siniii! dfss!^, iiegleelnn^ ii\r nii ivnrO'. -pMkf.n wou*

flic*n ? i ha\'f* iimI liofsa nnf!!:a fn is-\ psir»‘nt'.. I

have also d;i%ya'ai ro v. .-,!'! \s sata: ai ». hut nld

ill wisdom. I lle^"'} fis’U,,;:! !!:,-a. I dj^an;

H\eii lhfni;^h 1 .rdi^'d III ^f !*. :*sos’ '

: a' eosa i :n, inr

this pLiM*. fhoii i'ariu-a watii inr. Wise ,i liuny ihnu

tiidsi

:

71-S3 Kaniiaki vr\imts.i : 'Iis'a,p; I i-*s::a ,a\r' Miariiy to

oiisfS’Vers la uOa-Osaat. ^ s is :*' 'ss' i >! . ;,:a:s..irM''. . laerism,*

r.ailll-'' alldi asii:a.s-^.. »*r rn!rsfS,as! !s. /,.. ,a''ral

tailiih , ! fnd lose* vsss,r rr'vrrr'aj i-s-ns"'* / ! •.-ar ie:,»!dv

repulfs! and hrss-nif.a.s*^ tah-r. rs.am- r-.o '. is', !ss* KUiay

mv stiftnw dt tint ii.'vvnp.: ;v.^.'a .O'^a'SO'
. Is, a op-

%

Ln**\v

If and Were lull si| t’-t ,e:„d y-or- w»i|ds,

111 s|iile ot iiiv |'»:r!‘fraid:r a, es;::,..r, es\ s'':::.!,* ,.,a*'s,'» •e-'d\ inadi*

llierii kiiow IIIV mnrr anKs-'U< .a. w,rsse. tss^v Wfstf' laylily

gxir\an!. ’I hoirsl:. vss,i dp-\ *p,.r“ m Kt ^p.ifh,

t.ieraiisf* I kept ll:e 's! : r-oe:is;;,s^ I vie’nn/a'ra^is! to

loiiie a!iai|4 walk you/

84-^93 .aid UspU ass- h.4 a par::. ..p d;e\ |olruls

and relaiirm’s fm'tts..i! v..en... osisr ms:,!/ sss! fsm.ile*

allfaid.ilil”.. and Ltktui as tin po-.e: is, a-S’.
,

*0'‘-:shf\,

i « a r*S: ,, : ,. :,

^ I hr -OS; -ft : i- ss:: M,..;-.

^ I I,- : .:. .
: ,..ts |S,
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accninpum-mM- ml of my troubles by

•

' > "?r ^ ..

, „ ,
.

,,.
,

aaMiLstv, light of the vast world !

'I dnll m// .viiir

"*
*

'i ll! ihc-n do not loM' hc'irt
’

' ‘t ^or money.

‘-'•v' vxzris:'

b<'.Mu;r h:'.. ni.'irw
knowing

,, ,
. , ,,

' aware of it thnt"
‘"'”’k'''' > '-'-n’ing in front of him indicated a bad

ia'.vond If,.
. then pasW

'j'hrro ho
‘‘•"'tt-sans, he reached the bazaar.

i .. u nm h f
- coat on, was walk-

hundi. i !

fallowed by a
i d inmous for their delicate workmanshipa

^
He 1 andiwork m jewellery ;« and thinking within” ’< 1 ^ ‘ k.s must bo ihe state goldsmith-'’ of th? much-‘Ck’ki,aed Pandvan. K..valan a.sked him. ‘Can vou please

tho"on‘*
‘ for an ankle, suitabl for

th(. queen <jt the protecting king?’

105-112

r‘t u

» \

lU ih

ft ! I

li
' '!

If IL

“k
fhtrriH.H, maiilsprvant.s, companions

jpj.it \s,Jianiu sptMks of nifr^i*tifjaf7i as fourn !» ifomn*:*

i-df oi e,!,e.o,iun|* b.hf ,s„,i ttmens. What was
luiN fiut feir another. Vai.^yas did not

:ij !r-in a h.td omon, hut, cowherds did.

that hfhs^^ a niomhcr of a low
di-.tai}cc from the memhers of higher

^ nihj'pt^iM Its r*,‘h»rring to the particular
'ks'ai^pi;s,|p

I hhii |rt,nj t,ahi*rs of his class.

^
ni.n.tnjiK'k^^ihir ao* interpreted by Afiiyiirkkunallar

- -oh ’m.iking h. autifyl jmvelsk

fh i-mnli Mas an iiHtitution in ancient India. .See
i_|.
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1
1
3-1 24 The goldsmith who resembled Varna’s messenger

replied (as if) reverentially, ' Though 1 am ignorant about

that,’ 1 ran make crowns and other ornaments required

by kings.’ 'rhereujxrn Kovalan opened the bundle which

contained tin' invaluable anklet. 1 he g'oldsmith, a

habitual liar, minutely examineii the workmanship of the

artistic ankfet, embossed with shining gold and c<intalning

inside the best rubies and iliamonds carved with .serried

<lepressions, and said, ' This anklet can be demanded by

none other than the great queen ( Ko[iperundevi!. I shall

go now an<l inform the victoriotis king about this. Till

I return, please slay here near my little hut.’

1 25-130 Then Kovalan went to the dC’vakdifani''' near that

lowly m.an’s house, . ;uid when he h.ad entered a small

chamber, the hard-hearted thief (goklsmith) said to

himself, ’Before the fact of my having stolen the tinklet

is [tublicK' known,'* I vvill .accuse this stnutger from

another l;m<l of the theft to the king’, and walked on

(to the palace).

131-138 I'hcre the great queen imagining that the king’s heart

had been won by the graceful ajtpearance of the Madura

dancing-girls who sang different songs, an<l displayed the

wealth of their instrumental music in their dances, liid her

jealousy in .a love-quarrel, .and feigning .a head.ache left

him. VV’hcn his ministers and councillors' went away, the

king repaired to the great queen’s chamber attended by

fennile servants with long gknving eyes.

1 39-147 'fhe gold'anitli who saw the kitig at the hist i-ntr.ance

of the gu.artied gateway prostratetl himself before him, and

{^raising him in .sever.al ways, said : ’'Fhe thief who used

* ihi uf ihr tijr pricr Itf Ifir ii in

tlir

® iU I'tikiilhiin muy lo a in fryiii <4 iht*

'* It wciiiltl tkr lui-tl vrry rt'r**nfly

tlw li*»r iinkli.T, mn y*;! kotawri m intliljc'.

* Tlic term nit*! in the text is*. m«iififailiirfa»i..
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neither crow-bar nor auger,' but relied on the strength of
sleep-giving incantations to put to sleep the watchmen at
the gate before stealing the palace anklet, is now staying
ni my lowly little hut hiding himself from the watchmen
of this bustling* city/

Because that was the moment of the ripeaing of past 148-153
karma, the wearer of the garland of margosa" flowers (the
king) without any inquiry, sent for the city watchmen and
ordered : Now, if you find the foot-ornament of my con-
sort resembling the flower-garland in the possession of an
expei t thief, kill him, and bring* the anklet here/

At this command of the king, the villainous goldsmith, 154-163
glad at^ heart, said to himself, ‘

I have achieved what I
wished,’ and ajiproaching Kovalan, \vhose cruel fate had
enmeshed him in its dose net, said (pointing to the men),
liiese have come here to see the anklet at the bidding

of the king, {lossessor of the victorious army’. This false
goldsmith conx-inc-ingly e.xplained to them all the things
relating to the workmanship of the anklet. But the valiant
(executioners) observed : ‘'I'he appearance and features of
this man ilo not show him to be deserving of execution.’®

The wily goldsmith smiled scornfully at them, and set 164—173
forth ps reasons ‘Mantra, daiva, drugs, omen, trickery,
place,' time and instrument are the eight aids employed by
low persons |nirsuing the ignoble profession of thieves. If
you are deceived by this man’s drugs, you will expose

i .tn*! I.m 114144 sticks were .some uf the instrumentvS of robbers.
Note rilst) thf beliri’ in iucantation.s.

® Kvii i-s a tcrlinical ti-rin for the palace.
I he P.'uBjyan king won;* a margosa garland,

* lliis is a case of |ninishnient without judicial trial, contrary to the
acct‘pted prat-ticr. Tins was resorted to by the king in order to reconcile his
cjueen.

^ lie- tirsi imiiressiori of tlie executioners was tliat Kovalan was
innticent.

I he eight aiiis employetl hy a (hi«,*f. I.)r Swaminatha Aiyar sho^-vs in
a footnote that kaiavuiiui (tho science of theft) was the .<tcyas<lsira attributed
to Karpisuta, the teadier of Kaca.

15
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^
174-182

1 83-1 89

t go- 201

\cRirselvrs io the great wrath r:tt niir rfiinwiif*il king. !f

thieves iiller a mtinim and nieditalf'* iiptm U. tlir\ ^aii

bec'onu* iin‘isihlf‘ like the nt

'if tliey perfntiii the teal ri| making appfMr liffnre

them, they i'an shew in their hantlf. ihr ‘4uleii Mlijint'. and

}'et walk s,"*le!y away. I'!v .Nfuprfying ii-. witii ilieir «!nig,s

tl’ie}' can make ib. sil !4ill in iht^ plaice a.

geed eiiiim presfRilN Itself da;\" sir* iinf -.tsik linwrimr

vahiahle a thing, fweri it il ra:aiv tdl^ iriiM ikrar hand^*. if

thin" re’sert fu iiiagiia"' ihry da-|a'ivr 1 *'. mi liidra n! tin*

garland eii hi-^^ liteara.,

‘Il they deeid,!- file pla-rt^ ivhifmrr t\iv'\ mil! in Nic*a!

a partieiilar ehies't, w!in rtniki dissir\f'r Uinn al that piai;'i*?

Il the\ deride llpfiif llie all*,
I

grf, ”^.siri|i nf |fir

fR'en the guds ib*l df’pn\‘r llaiii n| it, If

th<*y steal valnalilr*-. h\ n!’'|i!.t.'iviiig dr^-ir !.»..»»»!»,, wlite in iliis

wide mnrld, s'hii!*! tm-i liirni Itt il'ifMn. tln.a'e is

iKilhm' da\ ner niglil. If m't.f.ii!d Iv.dvn in llm .isient'i*

ut thcdt, tliere is tin raid lir i!„

‘Ontfa a rtTtun fine! *.•!,. a! flir* palat/f^ gats- likr* in

aillhaHsadt»r fall thr* rfavi air! m-|ien il gr*:ni' ilark edi^guistsl

as a wiiinaig lie mitered wnriuiii ,aiiv hr’*diatitat in the

shadtnv me4 liy da* Lifiije and in an iii":4siiii reimarii ilie

garland ut dkiriiuir!-., sparkling like lire srinks rax'^d from

the (j'rnvii Fririreg 'llii.." amakeiitai giniUf*| Iniiiul il

wriir I..|ra S'.1
1 a ifl4r.l.

Aga.intlwi.r! ,f r!., r/-. 4 - 1 . .-.r; I
^

. n t'luy

8 |?*M?S .1 If:. S- . f t S r J
J

f r f a* p> || i

'*
.•! f;!:,-

' ’ ^ VS'-*- -

, f ^,lr liPJiS-'l'Sl

ill tfii*' \% '. .j iia, '.'.I *
• *^.C ! * U :r. r 4-I.* ,,4 *S> S,

*, f f
t s »' I ! |; .(j * ^

:i.y 1 fr.ifti 5f^r!|

^
f r,>- l«!.| 'P.*' t .!»

I'l' X| it.. !< - s *
I I . -f - '

:

'
- I* 4 'f .i5! ; l-i 'S.J ‘ Sr-f-

1' i^Aii.v.A: p, , I! f-, i ,p-
,

!* : s
,

I I M !u r. is.g; ^ ,

**

‘I’h*- impikAb it r. a, .a e.,, ,, . j,,, 4 ., .pi-jj lli.it

ffyy AH flp' ''A dU e.
» m. . . a*

'
• ^

^ III* iry;h ,•;
,

r r*.,. n,., ^ rr.!!u'js,

g.iftinsi IV lu sitiitii r% ,i atiiir ! if
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niissing from his shoulders and drew his sword from its
sheath, which the thief clasped and warded off all the blows
•ivith It. Iired of this, the prince attempted a hand-to-hand
light, but the thief, expert in his science, escaped after «
making the prince attack a jewelled pillar. If anyone of
\ ou hri.s seen him, .show him to us. Is ther<% any on this
earth who is equal to this thief.?’

i\niong those who heard this murderous goldsmith, a 202-211
}
oung e.xecutioner with a lance in his hands spoke : ‘Once

on a daik night in the middle of the rainy season, when
all the village was dee[) in sleep there appeared a thief,'
uith a chisel used lor splitting the earth, clothed in blue
lolje.-., desiious ol jewels, fierce like a tiger. I unsheathed
my sword, but he plucked it from mV hands and could not
altri-wanls lie seen anywhere. Rare indeed are the deeds
oi thie\e:-,. bailure to carry out the king’s orders will

(.ause trouble to us. (D men of martial valour, say what
is to he ilone.’

•At this, an unlettered person, in a fit of drunkenness, 21 2-21

7

huiled his well -polislied sword from his hand (upon
Kiivalan), cutting him acro.ss. I'he blood that gushed,
forth from the wound sjiread over Mother Earth, who
f<’it e.xtremt' agonta Vhinquished Iry his pre-destined fate,

Ko\alan fell, causing the Pandyttn sceptre to become
cro<,)ked.

XKRI^.M VENR.\

Mccause of the injustice done to Kannaki’s husband,
the ne\’er-crook<‘d sceptn' of the Pandyan, became crook-

ed, a result of pre-ordaiiK'd late. Clood and bad actions

yiehl th<>ir results unfailingly. Therefore always perform
righteous deeils.

^ Spp Maduratkkiiiiji, II, Anotfier instance of a thief and thieving
:<> furnisiied.



Canto XV II

ACCIVARKURAVAI
m

OE

THK DAKCK OF 'FHF L:nWllFIU:>F>S|vS

^Xhe OTorninf^ tirutn will soon bo iKf p.iLuc

of the Pandynn, tamoHis Itor Ins wlnit* unihiollii.

He is acknowledgetl ruler ol tin/ wlnde tMilli h\ all the

kings of JambiKlvIpa, with its cn,il gr.nvs, an.l^ <‘vrn hy

the Cqk and Cera who have earved tlaar Tiu'-r' and

Bow" marks side by side with the f*isiv' carved !ty the

Pandyan himscif on the fhinal.uan crc'.t-^. It i,» ctui luin

to supply ghee,' sai<l the elderK lad\ (Mad.ui) lalhne to

her daughter Aiyai, who caint* out witli the thuiintii^ stuk

and rope.

URAIPPAITfMAipAI

Then she said ;

‘Alas! The milk in the pot has not curdled. •^Ihc

beautiful eyes of the big humja'd bulls aia* lull ot tr*ars

;

some calamity is hapjwniny.

‘The fragrant butter in the uri' dot-, nut melt. I he

lambs <k> not frisk about ;
.oine caliiniiv i. happening.

t I'b* *4 ihr (\iA

* Th*’ Mi’ fliM

» riM* iht* Van4%.. ui-n.ovh, thh U;v,Ava ,,'l !t:a' itirn- iamd

khms UhI Hinuilayan rx|-.w:4iii

* lliiq pviiinulv i
|

< r> iciii. i'

similar rs'f*'rr»-4 at I i I»o

ap|)rars that king M vf-i t, m ^
‘

\

iha cCiwh^JTils #4 th** Waja mi If* “.ep.up.i.'
^

., 4. .V* ^'«.;,‘aa

his firatlMT Hania, KasiiH.i ,isU*4 AtaoTn v a.,,.;.*, i’- 4/'- I a|i Ci

supiiiy at milk aikl la il'u- pdut*-.,

^ A |h4 slispiliknl ill ti ri<.T%vij|i| af *->f if *- 11 ,
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Herds of cows with their four-nippled udders are
shuddering and bellowing in fear; the big bells (tied

to their necks) fall down. O ! Some calamity is

happening/^

THAT WHICH IS PROGNOSTICATIVE (KARUPPAM)

I he milk in the pot not curdling, the beautiful eyes of
the hum{)ed bulls being filled with tears, the butter in the
tifi not melting, the lambs lying without frisking, and the
big bells falling down to the earth—all these signs portend
some coming evil. Looking at her daughter she (Madari)
said . r.)o not feel perturbed, To^ alleviate the grief of
oui cattle, we shcill dance the kiircivcii^^ in the presence of
Kannaki, that jewel among the damsels of the earth.

/\inoiig the many boyhood games'^ played by Mayavan and
his elder brother Balarama in the cniyyicLUTCifyi of the Ayctf-^

padij
'

the kiiravai was one. It was played by Mayavan
with Idnnai of the long lance-like eyes.

' I ho fvil jMH'tents wliich tt) an impending calamity according to
tiio hofiof of tlio

* After eiuinii*r;iting again tfie evil portents, the cowherdess told her
dauglitei the remedy to av<*rt the impending calamity. Xhe remedy was
kurtnw {rdsakrhja) the origin of whicii is traced back to Lord Knsna and
liis sjKHtsi* N;,i|,)|:Hnnai. lit commi'niing on the* term rasa occurring in Vt^nu

(i'ik, \, ch. ij, pp. 5.0”5)» P* P- Wilson, the translator, notes the
hdlowing. *

I Ji*‘ ftisa dance is a dance in which men and women hold each
other s iiaiiils ;ind go round in a circle, singing airs varying in melody and
time. According to Bharat a the number of persons should not exceed sixty-

b»ur, 'I la.'re is a nd”ert*nce to the rasamatjijala in the Brahmavaivartta
Puratns w!ii:*ri/‘ Raillia is acc<:.»m|>ani<H! by thirty-six Gopis, each of the latter

!h-mg .•itfeiubsl by many iidVriut* pfu'sonages. In the Brahmavaivarita the
mamhila is nut a ring i>{ il;mcvrs hut a circle of definite space within which
KcNpa, K.idha, aiei I la* (hipis themselves.

P' S'* i^ .1 di’Ninui rt forenco tt> a number of dramatic performances
by {ie> buy Krsaa with Balarcjma and Kappinnai, The Izuravai was one such
purftirmaius*, I fa* trrm tiittakdfN cannot be taken in its absolute sense as a
tframaiic i'< mposititai.

-ihe quartt*rs of tie* cowIi<‘nls
; Gdkulam is perhaps its Sanskrit

i‘i|uivab'iit. Kruaianmm t»r TiUerumaniam is the public place of the lyar.
It was an opeii courtyard with a raised platform,
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REHEARSAL (KOLU)’

1. ‘This sweet lady with the garland of flowers

loves him who can jump upon the black bull undaunted

by its rage,’ she said, pointing to a certain damsel.

2. ‘The shoulders of this girl with golden brace-

lets become^ the possession of him, who can suppress the

bull with red spots" on its forehead.

3. ‘This girl with her beautiful hair decked with

jasmine flowers is the recognized bride for him who can

mount that strong young bull.

4. ‘The shoulders of this creeper-like damsel will

be owned by him who can crush the bull with the small

white .spots.

5. ‘The soft breasts of this creeper-like girl are

the possession of him who can overcome the bull with the

golden spots.

6. ‘This damsel with her beauteous hair decked

with konrai flowers, becomes the wife of him who can

mount that victorious young bull.

7. ‘This girl resembling burgeoning flowers will

be of right his, who can control the milk-white bull.’

^ It was a custom in tlio cowIkm'cI conimuniiy for younj:j until

they were married, to select their own hulls from th<‘ ctjmnion stall, anti to

tend them. The bulls would then lx* let loos**, ami whiclun’er young cowiiertl

could successfully bring the beast under control in an open C(»ntest, was

deemed the proper life-partner for the girl. Ai)parently it was one* of the ancient

wedding customs among the .Tyar. This custom also can be traced to their

family deity Krsna, who, tradition allirms, curbed the fury of seven

bulls coloured black, white, and l)rown, and marri<*(l tie* girls \vlit» wm*
tending them. The Alvars, who nourished several centuries af!i‘r tlie compo-

sition of the .Silappadikaram

,

also attriljute tins incident to Krsna. (Se(*

Dikshitar’s article on ‘Kr.sna in d'amil Literatur** ’ in Indtatt i'uHurt\ Xhd. IV,

No. 3, Calcutta, 1937-) One can see a remnant of this insiilution surviving today

in the form of mimic shows on the iUd^/a-Pon-gu/ day following /'oago/ festival

every year, in the middle of January. .S»‘l<'Cted l)ulls ar** let loos** in the \il!ag«,‘s

with new towels and other things tied (o th(*ir necks or Iiorns. Many people

of all castes come from neighbouring villages ami take jfart in the cont*‘St

to bring the animal under control. But now it has lost ;dl conm'xiuii with

marriage,

^ Cf. Kalittogai^ ‘Miillai’, ch. 4, si. 65 in thi.s conm‘xion. Th** <*xpression

used is nexiiccivalai.
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STR

I

NGENDO (E

D

UTTUKKATTU) ‘

(I hen the elderly Madari proceeded to allocate their
places in the dance) saying to her daughter that these seven
young damsels had selected seven bulls from the cattle
stall and nourished them. ^

She made them stand in the traditional order (accord-
ing to the arrangement of the seven strings in the ya/) and

tliem names appropriate to their acting.^ Beginning
Irom the western end, the regular places (of these girls)
ueic' kufal, tiiLlai)t, kaikkilai, ulai, ili, vilari and tdram.
1 hese are the names whicli were given by the fragrant
haired lady (Madari).

She (who stood at the place) of the kural was named
Mayavan. She (who stood at the place) of ili was called
(by tlie name of) the victorious Balarama. She (who
.stood at the place) of tuUam represented the cowherdess
I inn<u'. I he others were named in the order described
above.’'

Ih'nnai and Ulrain were then joined to Mayavan
; ulai

<ind vihi}!, joined the w^hite Balarama. Kaikkilai stood to
the left of I innai. I he g'ood vtlavi stood to the right of
tdrani (iiiuttai, also mioufnf).

Among them,

She who garlaniled Mayavan with the luxurious tulasi

gail.inil, would p(‘rlorm the faultless kuTavai dance. Is

Binnai of hangled arms .so beautiful that He who had won

^ I hi* sGVfin sgIgcIgiI for tlie kuravai dance wta-e those who tended
Indls m then’ iaUh'-stalls ft>r the sake uf suitable husbands. The

sUHtj; stated ulat was lt»r wlujni. In tliis particular performance the
i:iaid*-u> ja”jirrs»<int'd tip* s**ven strings of tin* ya! in their order and were

nannsl alter each r«-s|H*ctive string.

1 his is eallGii xHitUippitlai, For a detailed description see Abraham
Ihindithar’s Kanouttsi^ iasaiiartun.

kuiklahii, ulai, vihiti, and t-iirixm. High and low pitched strings are
calku! fittii .and nianJara. Stu* Fi.vnn Purdna, Bk. V, ch. 13, st. 6,
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great reputation by measuring the universe, would not

look at Laksmi dwelling in his own breast? Ha! Ha!
So said Madari (in great glee).

THE DANCE (KOTTULPADUTAL)

They tlien' stood evenly in the form of a circle, and

clasping their fingers in the karkataka pose," began the

dance in that posture. In the beginning the girl repre-

senting the kuml looked at her neighbour the tuttani and

said, ‘We shall sing with the sweet pan called nrullai, in

honour of Him who broke the kuntuda'' tree in an exten-

sive upland (of the ('»5kula).’

Thus saying, (the damsel representing) the kuml began

to sing in a low tone’, (the damsel rc])resenting) the iU to

sing in a level tone, and (the damsel rejircsenting) the

tuitam to sing in a high tone. The low singer represent-

ing vilari in her low pitch followed the tone ot her ally

representing the hdtani.

THE SONC. (P.aTTI')

1. O friend! IE Mayavan (Lord Krsna), who

u.sed a calf as a stick to knock down {vila} truits, * comes

here among our cattle, shall we not hear Him |)laying on

his fine konrai flute?'"'

2. O friend ! If Mayavan, who cluirned llu* (tcean

with a .serpent as his roj)e, comes here among our cattle,

shall we not hear Him {)l;iylng on his fine unihal fiutt* ?

^ Wfiat follows is a tlt'-scrijitum of thr aciua! tlant**.

®
'file karkataka fKtse was mad«* by ffacii .tiancia’ iH'istltni* Ipt aii.iillt;* ttiigta-

and ring finger in fi'unt, and jt>ining tho other twv) with ifa* two

fng|*r.s of tlie maid next to h(*r, and so on, the Idg fiiiger heirtg excr-pteti. In that

po.sture each pair of clasped liands rosem'ldotl a crah {karkata),

® Tlie kiirutnia tree is a species of wild rme* (J/aliOaT'a i. Tins was ttne

of tlte i'KM’oic exploits attributeti tt> Kj*sna. It is said that a tlomoii sUani

in the form of a tree to deceive and kill Kf^iia, Tliis wuh tiy tin*

god who killed the demon by u|jroi,^ting the tree.

* Bdhikrujla of Krsna, Cf. Hhdga, Pur., Bk. X, tdn iS, 1.015.

^ Kont^h dmhal and muUai an‘ referretl ti». Five kinds of llnios are

said to have been in exi.stencf*.
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3. O friend ! If Mayavan, who broke the kurunda
tree' in our extensive uplands comes during the day among
our cattle, shall we not hear him playing on his fine mullai

flute ?

We shall sing of the charming beauty of Pinnai as

she danced with her husband on the bagks of the

Yamuna."

1. ‘How can we describe the form of Him who
hid the clothes of the slender-waisted lady" whose figure

was bent to the point of breaking? Or how can we describe

the lace of the handsome lady who was (visibly) touched

by the regretful look of Him who hid her clothes ?“

2. ‘How can we describe the perfection of her

who stole the heart of her husband,’ who deceived all in

the water-sports of the Yamunil? How can we describe

the form of Him who stole away the charm and the bangles

of her, who had captivated him?

3. ‘How' can we describe the face of the lady who
hid it in her hands when she lost her clothes and bangles?

Or how can we describe the l)eauty of him who was pained

by the distress of her w'ho hid her face in her hands?’

SC)\’(;S WITH THE SINGLE T.aL.AM OR TIME-BEAT
(ONran-paku’ti)

With fragrant flower-buds in her locks of hair, Pinnai,

has, to her left, the sea-coloured god who hid the sun

with his discus ami to her right, his elder brother whose

body is white like the moon. Among her (Pinnai’s)

^ i’f. tin* BhaiL^a. Bk. X» fh. 30-3,4.

® T.unil, I'aiunai,

i'hr luoki-s Gut that KfKoa hid the clothe.s of Pinnai but felt

sMiiy v\h«u hr UMtibed a < of Colour in her face. Noticing his feeling

ftjf IhT, Pinnai aKo \va*^ trinddeti.

dho plain ntf'aning that the great dissembler Kf-^na deceived all the

wtiidii ; but Fiiinai tioceivet! hsrn 1)}? stetiling his heart. The term nirai may
mean »‘ith<*r Itoauty cha.stity.

^ ‘The reference is to tlie legend of Krfna having hid the sun with His

yliseus*
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choristers is the V'edic bard Narada' who keeps correct
time to her strains by playing- upon the iirsi string.

Our Pinnai, with the nape of her neck bent, stocTd
on the right of Mayavan bright as llie neck of a peacock,
and on the left of his elder brother whose Ijody was white
as a flowet-stalk. He who plays upon the' first string,

beating time to her strain, is Narada, the foremost
chorister.

IN PR.<USE OF THE D.WTHRS (AnU.NARPPfKALD.AL)
O splendid was the knmvai dance praised by Ashdai

and danced in the tdteru))!t!nni}}i by Mayavan,' his elder
brothel, and Pinnai of the strijied braec'Iet, which dis-

arranged the ilowc'‘r
, wrc'aths on the curly heads of the

young cowherdesses, who with measured tread were beat-
ing time-' with their bangled hands.

‘O friends !’

Maclaii .said, All of u.s .shall sing the;’ song of tili'cxyi

and praise the god, riding ufion the (irautja bird. Let us
praise him !’

THE SONt; OF I'LVARI (ULV.\Rl\'Al/l-ri-)

I. On the bi east of the Pancjyan king' can be seen
^ gai land |)ainte(l with Podiyil sandal-pastc*,'* a string

' During the dance uf KfWa ;tml Balaraina it is .saiil that sage Nhratla.
the

^

first vinu master nf the tvnrM, was h, siting time, lie was a
Vedic bard in the sen.sc that a .Sifc.td is allrihuted tu him. Tliere is now
extant the NaraJa-i^ikisa, a treatise on Vedic music (puhlished in ilte ijenares
Chaukhamba San.skrit .Serio.s). The idea is tliat the girl wlm represented
Niirada, followed Pinnai in her song and (i.ance.

® .Mayavan can be translatetl literally as ilie Oreat Di.ssemliler.
The plain meaning runs thus: ‘To the mnvoment of the feet of the

principal figures Kparia, Balarama and Pinnai. tlie cowhenlesses heat time
during tlie dance. By .so doing these mai.lens hecam,. we.aried in tlie iierfor-
mance, but not the cilief tlancers.’

-* Note Ihnt^ the poet, who was a Cdra prince, gives iirominem e to the
Panclya and Cola and relegates his own king to liiird idaci', deim.nstrat-
tng that he i.s impartial in his treatment of the subject. Tlie place of honour
given to the Pandyan may also be due to the fact Hint the ,,oet is now dealing
with the ‘Maduraikkanejamk

This means that sandal-pa.ste was painted on his bre.ast lo look like
a garland.
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garland of pearls, and a jewelled garland of the king of

gods.
'

It is said that he who wears the garland of the king

of gods' is He who tended the cattle in the Gdkulam
(adjoining) the flourishing Dvaraka,^ and rent asunder

the kurimda tree". 0

2. King Valavan (the Cola)' the ruler of fortified

Puhar carved the Tiger on the golden crests of the

Himalayas and ruled the earth.

It is said that king VHlavan, the ruler of fortified Puhar,

holds a golden discus" as a weapon of war.

3. The Cera, king of kings, and the ruler of

flourishing Vaiiji, crossed the ocean and destroyed the

never-ageing kadamba tree."

It is said of this Cera, king of kings, and ruler of

flouri.shing X’anji,^ that he is Visnu himself who swung

H is hill-like shoulders and churned the ocean.

^

®i'ur tin* i*‘g<Tni s«*«* Tiruvi!ai\utijal Purdnam^ 5^44.

Dvaraka wns the capital cf tin* ancient Yadava kingdom, over which

Kfvaia mih'd. It may Ijc noteii tliiit Mathura was originally the capital, and

it was under Kr-jaa's guidance that the transference of the capital was
rllected. Se<* Visnu Ptirunit, ilk. \', ch. 23.

‘rtiih ami the fullowing two stanzas represent the three kings as Visnu

and iltus atirilnit** divinity tii ihv ruling chieftains. The divine powder of

kings was accefited ;ts a muiinv of course in ancient India.

* Idle reference serins to i»e to the famous Karikala. See Introduction,

p. ii,

^ \'isnu is Haiti fo wit*Id a discus as a weapon of war. The usual

\\*-apoiK attr’dailed to hint are sankha^ cahnt and j^ada,

h'rotn J/mnn, si. 199, we see that Xannan wa.s the head of the Kadamba

cl;m and tieing |H»wefful totik possession of some Cera territory and Niir-

mudit-ceral hati tt» distsmdh him and take back the lost pos.sessions. It also

transpires that ihiets win* lieUi island kingdoms thought that they were

unassailafile. On** such was tlie kingilum of the Kaijambas. It would appear

that Senguttin.in inlliiiet! a crusiiing tlefeat i»n them and earned the title

kiiija!' {nraktPJJyit (.see Padtrr,^ pmhkuni 4 and 5)*

’'Tie* (Vra capital, kientified with Karuvur. Contra K. G. Sesha Aiyar,

in the /. //., \'ul. XU, pp. 1H4-214, 1933*

Sitnj^atn Pfritul ch. 5.

» For this legend see F/niga. Far., Bk. VlII, ch. 5, st. ii f.
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MUN LA I PPA RA \'A L

.XVII

OR

DIRECT PRAISE

I. O sea-hued g:od ! Onn*. in days ^ntu- hv van
churned lift bowels of die sea.* iisin- the n<.rfh.-rn 'inoun-
tain for your churning stick and \-asnki for vonr ror,eO Lord With the lotus in your na\ e!d v<air hands which
once d.d churn were fastened with the .hurning rof.e of
bodai. Ls that your naivur O, iieeeptive imlred isyour work !

t o is

u/i t i'‘-\-uriou,s (uftisi garland I

When the host of the Devas praised >ou reveretmallv as
the One Supreme Being,* you. who eoul.l never know
linger, ate up the whole universe. \’our mouth whic'h

swallowed thus (the whole universe), au- Iw .,,ealth the

it your maya.^ I h-cep-
butter from the pot in the ar/.'

tive indeed is your work !

.3- O
_

Tirumnl ! When tlie assenihh-d host of
- evas wois^pped ;ind praised you, vmi overstepped the
three worlds* with your two lotus fei-t. to drive away
darkness. O iNarasimha ! Destroyer of enemies IV YeA

Bkaj;a. Pur., Rk. X. di. 0. si, ,,,..0.
« This finds ni.-nti..,, i„

diurntnrof'the oceam'''*'
*

Sanskrit, r^fldnianftbha.

of much phiIo.saphicnl''V.gnifilncn.'
!' « a term

AdiyarkkunallSr conjectures thnt ii m-.o t, . r
accepted by the followers of nli the I v ,

Bk. Vin, ch. Z I
^ '-iHiu. .See T„r.,

m the Utekalandap'erumal-koT

” Nara2mh7“"‘*
>!«>'» everywhere’.

the demon halUium mti Imlf-Iicm. to kill
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those feet of yours which thus overstepped, went as the
messengers of the five Pandavas.^ Is this your mdyd?
Deceptive indeed is your work !

fl

m

PATARKKAIPPARAVAL

OR

INDIRECT PRAISE

1. Vain are the ears which do not hear the glory
of the cloughty c'hampion, who measured the three worlds
with 11 is two feet and yet found them too small; who
pcnetiatcil with liis younger brother" into the wild jungle
to the leddening of liis lotus-feet; who pulled down in

battle the So fortress,' and deprived ancient Lanka of its

protection.' Vain are the ears which do not hear® the
glory of I'irumril.

2 . V ain are the exes which do not see the dark-
hued Lord, the great God, the Mayavan (Dissembler),
the ( rod in the blossomeil lotus of whose navel appeared
all the great worlds, and who has red eyes, red feet, red
hands, and red lips.'’ V ain are the eyes of those who
while looking (upon the Lord) must wink.'

• 3- V'ain is the tongue that will not praise Him who
triumphed over the deceit of the foolish schemer Kamsa,*

* Srp ..UIiIl, * \ ch. qo-t)!.

Rama’s cGnqu<‘st tif Crvltin %vith his brother. Sec the Rdmdyana.
I h«* .S'a !i>rfrrws ur jIp* .*^t)na{)ura of Bana was pulled down and its

inmates put to inivrprrtation cannot fit in here. So may mean
the and wonderlul lortrt-N.s and So arait is an attribute of the citadel
of lainka.

Kama s oi (....t-yfon with his brotIu?r. See the Rdfudyiifutf
* Ynddha

® lids Is the iiarikaihiisriiviinoitt sti much stressed in the Bhdga. Pur,
^ His form was dark except itir his eyes, feet, hands, and lips which

were naidi.sl),

^Umkmg are the td’ ordinary mortals. Thus this sight can be
efijoy»-d only !»\ gods ufnise i‘y*s are said not to wink.

^ h\*r tfar many villainous deetis t>f Kamsa, see the Bhdga, Pur., Bk. X,
dn 3h

; also the Vimu Purdna, Ek. V, ch. 20,
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and wh<) went as the incsseng-er of the live Pandavas to
th( Iliindied (Ivauravasj, praised (bv the I^evasj in all

lour directions, to the accompaniment of \'edic chanting-.'
\ ain is the tongue which does not .say ‘Xarayana’.

May the deity celebratetl in tlie kuravai dance in
which we.wt're now engaged alleviate the distress which
has befallen our cattle! May the drumstick of the <lrum
ol our Pandyan with the .shoulder-ornaments, who broke
the iTown of Indra,* -whose wt*apon is the vi(-t(-)rious

thunder, strike terrtir tunong his enemit's and every day
[troclaim his victory !’

* fh- a.js hlmsflf a Vvihi Piiru'sa and Iitaicr* thi* Vfkias in nieg'tal form
fidliiwpd Hinn

Sff‘ dip Tu'in'ihtiyiiiialptiiiinam, g 4.|. U niy.>f fjp jiiiiin:! ihat tlip poet
attriliyti*s {ha h^nm v^pUnts af an :maMur nf thv Ihindyan kin^ th»* ruling
iitynarch. I hu idea is that he helung.s to t\ distinguisliPti Unp tif kings.



Canto XVIII

TUNBAMALAI O

OR #

the garland of sorrow

I HERE the elderly cowherdess of dynamic charm^ went to 1—7
bathe and to worship with Howers, incense, sandal-paste,
and i^di Linds, Nedunial- on the bank of the deep Vaig'ai.
1 owards the close of the kuravai dance someone^ who had
heard a cry in the city came back in haste.

She said nothing'
;

but stood without opening her 8— lo
moutli to Kannaki, who said ;

‘ O ! h'iend, speak, speak out.

1 do not sec my husband. My mind is in a flutter.
^

I he ail cx{ielk‘d from my lungs surpasses the air (driven
into the lire) from bellows. If the air expelled from my
lungs sui'iiasses the air from bellows, will you not tell me
what is being said in the eity.^' Long live you, friend!

Even during daytime a fit ot shivering" takes hold of 16-19
me. ^Not s(‘eing iny belov^ed, my heart is restless with
grief. As my mini! is restless with grief at not seeing my
belovTid, tell me what it is that people said. Bless you,
my friend.

I lit* III ill lilt* u xi i... iitjiya .suynhil- W hile the Arumpadavurai
M/es ill Attyaiiil a rftf‘rcni’»* Aiyai, A«jtyarkkunallar interprets it as some
other tally. Botli i|»i ni»t seem to fit,

^ Sti Iruiitavalaiiimjaiyar er Aafaravanatteinperuiiuln. The offerings to
fie* go*! roiisisti'd itf |1nw**rs, saiidakpaste, etc. In India the end of the most
iiiipwrf.mt tisfivals .uitl rituals was inarki*d hy a sacreti batli, the avahhrtasfui’'
nam of Sanskrit litiTatun*. Set* .sVahimf/, Vok VIM, p. 183 f.

I his may relfr to Aiyai or any otlier lady. It is here taken as a
laderenc** iii Aiyai, truni ilia fai, t tlntt Kannaki addresses her as friend and
e«»m|Kmitin later ufi, .Itoiii tins w'e liave to infer that only Aiyai’s mother
M.iilari want to tlia river .md tin-' tample* there, while Aiyai remained at home.
C')r, Madari who went ti.i thf* rivar, heard the news and returned post-haste/

kttlitr is tlsa tarm for {leupla a'vf the same neighbourhood.
^ Cieni-rated f>y extrena* fear.
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20—24 ^ seek your aid, friend ! I do noL sec my lord return-
ing. I

^

scent some danger
;
my mind faints. As my

mind faints at something hidden from me, I prav y'ou, rny
^ friend, tell me, what it is that they (cncaldr)' said (in the

city).

25—28 She replied :

O ! Saying that he was the thief who silently stole the
glittering anklet from the palace, the king’s residence

—

that he was the thief who .silently stole—the men who
wore jingling anklets executed him.’

29-33 Hearing this, Kannaki sprang up in rage and then fell

down on the eardi, as if the rising moon had fallen with the
clouds on the wide earth." She wejit making her red eyes
redder. She cried ’out, ‘O ! Where are you, my dear
husband.? Ah ! Ah !’, and fell down in a swoon.

(Recovering, .she again continued to rave)
34—37 Like the distressed women who keep difiicult vows

after their loving husbands have been burnt in fire,'* am
I to perish in misery, because I have lost my loving
husband through the fault of the king censured by his
subjects .?

38-41 'Like the distressed women who, after losing their
husbands who had worn fragrant garlands on their *broad
chests, go in despair to many places of pilgrimage* and
bathe therein, am I to perish in anguish, O foolish goddess

> Sncaldr is the term for 'others’, ‘strangers’. The citizens of this placewere strangers to Kanpaki who had only arrived that day.
® The moon is compared to Kannaki 's face and the clouds to locks ofher hair.

® It transpires from this that cremation and not burial was customary
and that widows led a life of fasting and arduous penance. They cared nomore for their mortal bodies.

_

“ Even today Hindu widow.s go on pilgrimages after the decease of
their hu.sbands to bathe in the waters of holy rivers and pools in
order to obtain final salvation. Bathing in ttrthas and fasting are generally
practised by women after the death of their husbands. It may be noted that
the practice of suttee was not the rule but only the exception. We may
call attention here to a statement of the Mammekalai, canto ii, 11. ..p.co
where three classes of women are distinguished.
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of Dharma,^ through the fault of the king wielding the

sceptre of injustice?

, Like tlie afflicted women, who are ever plunged into 42~45
hard vows of widowhood after their beloved husbands
have fallen a prey to the funeral fire, am I to pine away
in grief, losing tame in this life also, through the wrong
('omrnitted by the Pandyan, whose sceptre swerved from
tile righteous path ?

'()
! Look at me. 46-53

Hear my words, ‘ () all you good damsels of the cow-
herd community wlio liave gathered here, and have with

toresiglit, engaged yourselves in the kitravai !‘‘ Hear my
v’ords ! I tear, all ol: you cowherd girls !

‘ C), I .ord of the liot rays !' You .who are a witness for

all tlie deeds of this seagirt world, speak ! Is my husband
a thief?'

"1 lien w’as heard a voice from the welkin :
‘ He is not

a thief, (), lad}^ of carjwlike eyes! fFliis city will be con-

sum< ‘d by lilazing flames.'

* Accrirdiiii* (d .Iruniparl.’ivui’aiyiisiriyar, the term arcnn, stands here

h'!' i!!i' f!« ity r i{4tjliMiusn<'ss rtr the (ioddcss (if Dharma. Kannaki .'uklresses

f!i** deify as a i<Hi!isli (iHildcss fnr Slie was a witness of the kinf^’s injustice

lt!\\ ards* h«'i* innoiful hu'^fainil. 'this siyif^iests tlu' belief that hate is more

fiowcrlut than (if.tls, and its laws cannot lx* transgressed.

“ II, -|7“5^ arc qu*l*'d f\y N'accinarkkiniyar in commenting on Tolk.^

‘C.'r;}}’!,.}!*., Silh'il 1.1 Cl.

Kai.inaki pays a trilnite to tfie cowherde.sses who anticipated a calamity

and danced tlm kuntiuti to avert it.

'**'

'rile rOercnce to thf .Sun-ooP. Kannaki wlio had already addreSvScd

tlio imw apjXNah’i! to the Sun. .Accoialing to tradition the Sun
is :a}pjxis(‘d to tlx* unfailing witness of all acts .and deeds. She

(h rnanded from lie' Sun-god an answer to h<‘r tjuestion : ‘Is my husl)and a

ifiiof?’ 'riic Sun immediately readied : ‘Nub In ancient times the sun cult

was univefh.d. tiici tt- arid Rome tot»k to ihr* worship of tlie sun, ami Plato

in the ideali/* s tlje .Sun as ‘tlie author of all light, and life in the

m.iSOsl vo rldk A gn at jiart of tlie oldest Vedic rituals are permeated with

the ui'dap (d file sim imfiUcitiy as well as explicitly. There was also

the .Mi tin a ism of ancient Fersia.

16
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1-8 So said the Sun. She of the sjiarkiiiiL; .uMiilels wasted
no more time. Takiii”' in lier hand, tlic rem.iinino-

anklet she lamented: '() women of th.t-aite who live

in this city ruled by the unjust kinq 1 fdsten to tliis.

I have sullered incomparable distre.ss tin’s evenintr.

I hat which should not occur, has occurj'ed to mm f biw
can I endure it.? See this injusiice.

‘Is my husband a thief.^* 'rhey' killed liim, unwilh’nu to

pay the (trict*"' of my atiklet. What injustice !

•Shtill I e\'er ;,ee (ap'am) my ludowd iui-diand in the
company of you ail, O women of ei'cat ch.tstity See this

injustice !

9 ^4 R ^ .shiiil .s<'e m\ loNni'.t husliand, sh.iii 1 hi .u' him
utter the longed-for words, that h<' w.i-> not in the wroniv.?

See this injusti<T‘ !

‘If I do not he.ir him s.iy that he was not I'n the
wiong, comlenm me by saying tli.tt 1 did uniu-.t tliiitg's.'*

Li.sten to this 1

’

' .Xfcuriiins lo i! •• u - . l i!;.-

flint: flp* rf‘Hpnn.Nif:t!lify 1.-1' file ij-r.i
| P i- ^ i:,o-,efv i-s!

Ills triini^ftn’s al.Mi. It fluv ;j|». ^
to ihi^ ^m:l flint tin-

| j;,| ,

Ctpisulftni ;iO<i file- |iroVLm,u.. wf I:--, o./sbro f

in this partkntinr tsp..- ifp- .njvjre i.iL.-o. f, ..ui

that no such isinHyltnliMn uss.-.

* Thf* implirafinM fp-in- i. ffi.y |>..r tntlifri Wvi-, m
nmld lusf pay thv lull |»rk e d ,np! fr-i!.,-

if hy killin|« him. '1%, ilinf f|...

£t» Knniinki.

as

I

sh»’ |"'!!!rnl 'J'U’vws

hr Inn \viih

lira! fr'sf iriictiiy

Hit ifiii iniivt* litn

’
" i !' .a whether

ifiis f, Ip w fvt r.

' ». .ihbthR fhnf file Idn|.*

n-
I
jr, kt'j hiishaml

db 'h e| nifurirmi^

”S|p‘ \uwh tltaf 4s«^ wH! mahe hep ..;,i hy.h.nif iSe-

was ill thn rk»lif anJ ||p.

the prPM:r}pthm ttf th,. Kural ik.a fnhh-s t'a:M 4.,

Set; .s'lta. (‘l-.mii! ni.i, pj.

np ail i ^-.ty llsal lit;

hi la'*p!n|: wifli

.a: f mih. .m^rhini^.
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All the residents of the flourishing city of Madura 15-18
beheld the afflicted woman and were moved by her
stillcnng agonies. In bewilderment they exclaimed :

‘Since irremediable wrong has been done to this woman/
the unbending" and righteous sceptre of the king has been
bent. What is (the meaning of) this.? ^

‘Lost is the glory of Tennavao, the king of kings 19-20
(Pandya), [lossessor of the rnoonlike umbrella and the

spear." What is (the meaning of) this.?

‘ I he sheltering umbrella of the victorious king that 21-22
had cooled the earth now generates heat. What is (the

meaning of) this ?

‘A new, great goddess has now come before us bearing 23-26
in her hand an anklet of pure gold. ' What is (the mean-
ing of) this .?

‘
I his afflicted woman, weeping from her beautiful, red,

and collyrium-stained eyes, looks as one possessed of

divinity. What is (the meaning of) it?’

Sa\ ing sucli things, the peojile of Madura sympathized 27-30
with her and comforted her by raising their accusing voices.

Among those who caused the tumult, some showed (to

Kannaki) the body of her (murdered) hu.sband. She, the

golden creeper, saw him
;
but her he could not see.

A1 that moment the red-rayed sun withdrew his fiery 31-34
rays and hirl himself in the great mountain, causing the

vast world to be enveloped in darkne.ss.'' In the brief

twilight of that evening the flowery creeper-like Kannaki

* 'rip* .synijtathy of the women of Madura goes out to Kannaki. They
Condemn the king’s action, and seem to endow her with divinity.

® This is an imifortant statement as it suggests that the Pandyan rule

wa , tainted with unrigliteousness for (he first time. Here we may recall the

Ui.rds of the I>ndimana KauMkan at the commencement of canto xiii in

width h'‘ paid a glowing tribute to the Pandyan rule.

1 he umbrella and tlie speau* were .symbols of grace and prowess

reN|H,‘Ctdvt‘!y (st*e 1. 422).

^ I'lio poet wamts to impriess upon us the idea that that sight wais so

horrible that » vm the sun shut his eyes. In other words ‘the sun set and

nigitt came*.
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lamented aloud and the whole eity reverhcnUeii with her

cry. She who in the morning- had reccivnl tmiii her em-
bracing husband the llower-wreath worn by him and

• decked her tresses with it, saw him liiat (waaiin'4 in a pool

of blood gushing- from his wounds. liui he did not .see

her in an «,gony of grief. .She tlicn timurned for him in

sorrow and wrath

39-42 ‘O ! Seeing me in deep afilietion and wiilimn a word
of consolation, is it lit that your bmly, fair a. thr fairest

gold, .shoukl lie here in the dust Will not p<'(tplr say that

it was my inevitable fate* that made liie righteous king-

act thus wrongly in ignnrana-.^

42-46 ‘Is it just that, in tin's elusive twilight wiili none to

aid me, your garianfled In-autiful breast should lie on the

bare ground, hefon* me wlm pine in loneK grief Will

not people .say ih.'U it was my pre-ordained i.tte wliieh made
the Pandyan commit a wrong, that the wdioie world

proclaimed unjust ?

47—50 it eight that yon should lie b.ing Itere in the dust

w-'ith hlood gushing from \-our gaping wminds. i»i front of

me, the unfortunate oiKg wliose* eyes are In'iinining with

unceasing tears.'' I hough Ins suli|j'ef'. ,-ireu-;e the Pand-
yan who committed th<> crimr-, will not go«nl people .way

that it is the result <if tny past actions?

5 t-53 womeip Ihtc, are tliere women? .Are (here

wannen who ran endure siu'h injustiee t!ont‘ to their

wedtk'd hnslrands? Ata' theta' such women?

54-56 there good people? Are there good ptatple here?

Are there gootl people wlio nurture tiiid fend r,,r children

born of them? Are there 'uxul people Ina'c?

’ Kttnnaki wants pMupf*.' tn fp-r ,tip| fivd f-fio Uhii* ftir har mis-
ftaiunt'.

fill* rqp'afs in n jii.i!-nlpa- 4,4' p|ar*'s fsi-'s |je4k»|’ hi kiifnat aip! its

rf'sults.

® Accnrifin
|4 tu Kannaki Hiith iniu^dk'o rt-tiil-i n*'f la* porpiWr. ilrbl wlaap*

women, good men amt gods live. In hrht, Uie r.-gard. it as a goikkawaken
place.
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Is there a god? Is there a god? Is there a god in 57-59
this Kudal whose king’s sharp sword killed an innocent?
1*5 there a god?’

While she larnented in this manner, and embraced the 60-67
breast of her husband, where (once) the goddess of wealth
had resided, he stood up exclaiming ; ‘O th« full moon
face has laded !’ and wiped away her tears with his hands.

^

1 he fair lady fell to the ground, sobbing and wailing,

and clas|:)cd the feet of her revered husband with both her
bangled hands. I hen he arose and discarded his mortal

form and de|)arted surrounded by a host of gods, saying

as he went : ‘O, my dear, stay; stay here.’

She cried out then: ‘Is this illusion? What else is 68-75
it? Is it a .spirit that has deceived *me? Where shall I

go and find the truth of this? Else I will not seek for

m\' husl,)and till my furious wrath is appeased. I will meet
the cruel king' {ilvevdan) and ask him for an explanation

of his action.’ So saying' she arose. As she stood up,

she recollected her terrible dream, and her long carp-like

eyes were overflowing with tears. She stood up and re-

membered it.' Wiping away her tears .she went to the

front gate of the king’s palace.
*

^ This means that the wounded Kovalnn lay in a state of unconsciousness

for a lon|4 time, and smitten I)y a flash of con.sciousness, he rose up to

look al lier chans:i(etl fact* fttr the last time, and removed her tears. He died

with his las! words, ‘ Slay here !
’ It is for students of p.sychology to explain

this state of the mind (»f a dying man. But the poet puts it in such a way
that we art' movtsl to t tsars.

® Tins apfiart'otly rt'fcrs to the ilream which Kannaki dreamt and recounted

to I levant!!, Iteh .re setting t)ut fur Madura (see canto ix, 11. 45-54).



CANTO XX
m

1-7

8-12

13-23

VALAKKURAIKADAi’
• OR

THE DEMAND FOR .IfSTICE

At that time (tlie queen narrates her (ireani) :*

‘Alas! 1 saw, ! saw (in my tiream) the sceptre fall

and the umbrella. 'I'he Irelh at llie palace -ate shook
itself and tinkled as it quaked.

Alas ! I also saw, 1 saw the eiqht cardinal points

agitated : and darkndss swallowed the sun. .Alas ! j .also

saw, I saw an iride.scent rainbow in the night a meteor
glowing with heat fell by dav. .Alas !’

TM.AT WHICTI IS PROI ;\'t >S I It ' A | I \'l-;

‘The righteous sceptre .and tlie white umlirell.-t falling-

upside down to the hiird ground
; the bell ;U the gate of

our victorious king-’s pahicc* (}ui\-ering ;tnd making the

mind shiver with fetir ; the rainbow appearing in tlie night,

the meteor hailing by day
; tin* eight cardinal point.*? in ;i

state of agitation
; all these indictito some imjw'nding

calamity. 1 shall inform the king of it.’

Pollowetl then liy mauls decorated with sparkling .and

radiant jewels, some of them Irearing her looking-glass and
others her ornaments, and surrouruled by manv hunch-
backs, dwtirfs, mutes ;ind otlier menitils, some carrying'

new' clothes, some carrying- silks, some earrxing betel-

» Then’ D lu) cinimenlriry cf .\,iiyarldain;tll.-ir aviiilaltl.* iV.r tliis .'(ti.t ilio

.‘succeeding ten Cfintcts-.

liie que(>n who wos fast oslrop, woke y|'» ond fDcolh'i! Iif*r tirenm
indicative of evil portents to the .Statfg

® Kmlaimani or the hell of justice, also callet! {ttavieeimmn in Tamil
literature. See Kmnha^litmaymm, ‘Bftlah

* .\ rainhenv seen in the night is considered a sign of impi.hiding calamity.
Or is it a reference to a comet?
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boxes, some carrying paints, some carrying pastes, some
carrying the musk of deer, some carrying garlands, some
ca,rrying wreaths, some carrying feather-fans, and others

carrying incense. .Several ladies with fragrant flowers in *

their hair .sang- praises thus :
‘ Long live the great queen

of the Pandyan (Perundevi)’ protecting the wist world’,

and followed again by her companions and bodyguards
making obeisance, and speaking in praise of her, the great

cjueen ( Kojiperundevi) approached king Tennavan in whose
liosom l.aksmi ever dwells, and communicated her evil

dream to him who was sitting on the lion-throne.

just then was heard a cry: ‘O, you gate-keeper!" O, 24-29

gate-keeper ! (), you gate-keeper of him who has lost his

wisdom, and whose virtueless heart deviated from the

path of kingly justice,'’’ go tell (the king) that one who
bears an anklet from a pair of tinkling anklets, and who
has lost her husband, waits at the gate. O, tell him that.’

•At this the gate-keeper approached the king, saying : 30-33
‘Long live our lord of Kodcai 7 long" live the lord of

the southern mountain
;
long live .‘seliyan long live Ten-

navan
;
long live Pancavan, unstigmatized by calumny 1

‘.Someone waits at the gate. She is not the deity 34-44
Korravai, the goddess of victory,® holding in her hand the

victorious spear, and standing upon the nape of the buffalo

with an unceasing gu.sh of blood from its fresh wound.

Nor is she Anangu (Bhadrakali),’’ youngest sister of the

The Artintpadavurai calls the queen tamhirdtti. The editor draws our

attention to the fact that even today in tlie Malainadu the king and the queen

gu by tlie teclmical terms fanihirun and tamlnrdtti.

The iloorkeeper addressed Ity Kannnki wn.s an official of the royal house-

hold* the iiitttVihika of Sanskrit literature.

'* 'I'he teian u.sed in the text i.s iraitntiial (Sanskrit, rdjamti).

'I'he (.juondam capital of the Pandyan kingdom.
^ .Sfliyan, like Tennavan is another Pandyan title. Pancavan is yet

another title.

M ahisasuramardanl.

Piiari (also Caniundi) one of the seven Idkamdtas. (Also known as

niahu-nulyd,) The names of these mother-goddesses are mentioned in the

Purdnas. The Purdna.^ also .speak of the fourteen daughters of Daksa
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seven virpins, who made ^iva dance ;
nor is she

the Kali of the forest,^ which is the resii!f*nc<‘ of giiosts

and goblins; nor again is she the goddess that tore up th&

mighty chest of I)aruka.“ Slie a|)[H‘ars lo bo uWnl with

resentment. She seems to swell witli r’lgi*. Siio h;is lost

her luisbaiK^; she has in her iiand an anklet ol gold, and

she waits at the gated"

45-47 The king said : ‘Let her come : bring hei* Iiere !’ Then
the gate-keeper brouglit her and sliowed to her tlie nion-

arch and she went near the ruling king, who said :

‘O lady with th(‘ tear-stained lac(% wlio art tliou, my
young lady? What has I>rouglU thet‘ hidier btdoiT* us?'

50-63 vShe replied :

‘Inconsiderate king! I ha\'e something to say. I am
a native of much ('ele!>rateil Puhar, one* cd wliost* kings

of untarnished glory oik'C alkuaal tlie sufitsring ol a dove^

married lej tln"' pr«>iS*nitor Kasyap;!, I? i'-.. alsu ‘-'aid that

Carnundi was n'spuasilila ft»r m.tkinp, Siva ri.auv. ‘1 his dam*''* w.'s^., pia'Saps,

urdhviifdnJiiVinn whidi tradition ri-Cifrds ia tie- ;d;r}!;r <4 'rinsvalanS'tdu, le'ar

Madras.

ft is (<> he ncthnl that Kali is d!!TtTi.-nt ija.jri I'l'mdrakali.

The (joddess whe kilt’d tfa* asura Oaruka. ddi'is !n'if*hly (isura en,|,‘ake<!

in austere ptaiance tnr which la* was f>!^ss’d lyv Braliriui ai!*i fuld Iflat lie

would not l)e kilh.'d lyv a Or-va, a.varu, man 'a* :niy utlifr i-ffaltrr** iU* ^'eapon

either in the <iay or ni^ht. hh- \v;is lojalint* uVf-r ila* wle4** uinv«‘rs«‘, and

the chief |:.Jod.s attaa'krsl him in vain. An^p'v ;U his Indirn'iniir, a came

out of Siva’s third eye, and slie w.as sms .'iijain.sf Dand-sa. iviit i'Vtii she e>*uld

nc»t equal him as he had the km»wlfd|«c uf a secret mansra which lst‘ auii Itis

wife alone km*w. I'ma wei'ii in the rpiise af a itrahmana l.idy ft* Ids wife

and o'lTered to pray for her hustK'md’s life witli lea’ and thus learned tlie

mantra. Then in thf* everdiyy Kali chaUenj^cii Idrn ak-dn and killed him.

This Kaji is is said to he l^had.r;dia|i whuse cult is now |:irevaleni in ^^;!l,d:>ar,

The Malaliar le^entls Knjiktirpani and !Uidri»i fniUi furni'Hli details t 4 ‘

iliis story,

f'f. the article entitled Note eai Kali nr B!Kq,tavali rulf ef Ker;da’, hy

C, Achyuta 'Menem in S. K. Aiya.n|4ar’s remmcmerai/cm relamc

pp. 23.1-30.

® Till’ i^ate-keeper’s fir.st impressiem vd' Kannakd is iliat sh.e IsMslo'd like

Maliisasurarnardani, Camundi, or Kaji,

* Tlie story of .Sibi. C‘f. Pumm., st. 37, 30 Oi". KtiriP 72, Ikarimrd-

nlagar, comment. The orijTjinal sitjry is runtatrieil in ihr* epic Mahafdntruid. .Sihi

was a monarch of the solar racr* and najowned fetr his kindness pi .‘tnimalsa

Once a dove fell iiUt) his l.ap and .asked Idun tti protect it fit.m tie* pursuit of

a hawk, T!ie hawk demandcHf ^.d’ the king iither the du\e ur lh;sh froin his
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to the wonderment of gods, and another sacrificed at his

chariot-wheel his dear and only son', grieved at the sight of

rt cow whose eyes were filled with pearl-like tears and

who rang the bell at the palace-gate (for justice). From „

that city, Kovalan, the son of the merchant Masattuvan,

belonging to a reputed and exalted family of fai^tless name,

driven by fate, entered your city, O king with tinkling

anklets, to earn his livelihood, when he was murdered by

you while out to sell my anklet. I am his wife. My name

is Kannaki.’

The king replied :
‘ IDivine lady, it is not injustice to 64-65

[)ut a thief to death. Know that it is kingly justice.’"

'I'he lustrous lady retorted :

‘Cd Lord of Korkai, you have fallen from your righteous 66-81

c'ourse ! My golden anklet contains gems inside.’

‘O lady,’ .said the king, ‘what you said now is well

said. Our anklet contains pearls inside. Give it here.’

It was given and placed before him. Kannaki then

l)roke open her beautiful anklet, and a gem flew into the

king’s face. When he saw that gem, the king, with his

umbrella falling and his sceptre faltering, said ;
‘ Am I a

ruler— 1 who have listened to the words of a goldsmith?

It is 1 who am the thief. The protection of the subjects of

the .southern kingdom has failed in my hands for the first

time. Let me" depart from this life.’ Speaking thus

the king fell down in a swoon, and his great queen col-

lapsed and shuddered saying: ‘It is impossible for woman

iHHi)' fH}unl to its The king ofTered to give his fle.sh and cut it from

his'thii^h ami fiawi othtT parts tvf his body. The weight proved unequal to

fhat of tlie dt>ve. Me therefore offered hi.s whole body to be weighed and

thereby sav«*d tlie poor dove from l>eing killed.

^ Manunitikanda Cuian. Cf. palamoU, st. 93; KjtraJvenhd 547, Parimel-

alagar, taiinuT-nt. Ih‘ had his son crushed under the wheels of a chariot,

heeaiist* hi', own vehicle had accidentally run over a calf, for which its mother,

the cow, ph -ailed b.r justice hy approaching the palace and ringing the bell of

justice with its horns. (St*e Dik.shitar, Studies in Tamil Literature, p. 191.)

Rajaniii, alsi) nandaniti.

Idle king’s s<-nso of Justice led io his extreme repentance and final

ctdiapse.
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to replace the loss of a husband.” VVorshippinp- both his

feet, she fell down.' Poor woman !

1. The saying of several assembly-men, that dimruia
will becomeJLhe god of Death to those wlio ilo sinful deeds,

is not wrong. O queen of the eonc|iiering king who did

an unjust and cruel dee<l ! I ha\-e iruieed eommitted a
great sin.’' See what 1 sh;ill do.

2. Seeing me and terrified at nie, the sinner with
tears How’ing from my red eyes, with the malehless anklet
in my hand, with ;i liody which seemed bereft of lib-, and
wa’th my dark forest-like tres.ses of hair, the Lord of

Kurlal became ;i corpse.*

3- The moment the Lord of X'aigai saw the dust on
her (Kannaki’s) body, her dark hair hanging loose, her
teais, tind th(^ inatchksis anklet ni hei' h.ind hi* was o\mr-
W'helmed.'’ And the moment his ears receivt'd the

W'ords of the lady he gave u[) his life.

I tM'jjilo vvhii hisi* tiu'ir pfire'-nts nVety Ib* cuiV'eMln!, Inif ncT wunifn wlio
lo.sif their husfKinds. Ilu;* ith*a is tliat hushamls ar** {|it*ir vt,i*y Iiv**s

; witliout
thi'oi woHM'ii an:' df'ad to tlio worltl. Aity rudativ** ran In* Koh*«!if utot}, !)ui not
a iuishand. Tiu* pot.T puls tlw'st* wtirds iniu tin* tiioiifh uf tla- wltt-u the
king ^Cidlapsed, Inil thi'ir sij,»nif{canc,- is iruToas.-d liy tiioir Ih'Siii* atliirosseti

t<» Kanuiiki, I Ins can Ik,* fitly ctU'upiarf'd with tin* siateiutqit in the
hdmaydiju where Vkdrniki puts int«» tip* tiumtli tf Rama a slatement
to the etTect tluit wivt,*,s and rr'lativt*s can hr found in rvrry ctunitry htit no
country can give one one’s own hndhrr. The verse runs as follows.

%% ^ srprTiiT: i

^ 3 ^ ^ 11

^ I'lie queen fell down unconscituis, hut nt»t tl«'ad,

^ The caption venba marked above this stattza sriuns out of |,ilac»,‘ for these
wouLs are .spoken by K.annaki tt> the tjut,*en wito fell i!t*wn in extreme .sorrow.

* Again Kiuinaki’s utt<,>rance*

^

® It is doubtful in the light of tht* expressittn whetlier the
third starua of the ve^ba contains Kapnaki’s words. It svcn\^ tu hi* the state-

ment of the author, for Kannaki cannot spfxak of hersrif as



CANTO XXI

VANJINAMALAI
OR •

THE GREAT WRATH

(THE SEVEN WOMEN OF CHASTITY)

Kannak! spoke thus to the Pandyan queen : 1-4
‘O, Devi of the great king ! I am one pursued by

cruel fate. 'I'hough by nature I am ignorant yet you
will see that he who did harm to another in the forenoon

will find himself harmed in the afternoon.

At midday a lady' with abundant locks of hair called 5-6
upon the vayrii tree and the kitchen'* to bear evidence

to her chastity.

When ,a woman with a wide, striped alkul was told by 7—10
Iter companions that her hu.sband was a figure of sand

u[)on the banks of Ponni (Kilveri), she remained* there

without returning home even when the waves encircled

her without ruining her husband’s image.

TJte daughter of the celebrated king Karikala® followed 10-14

Sf*i‘ Kitraheiihi} jiq; Perunkadai, st. 56. 1. 259.

® Kannnki narratc.s ihe legends af seven women of Puhar who had won
a name ftn* tiieir ('xtanjilary chastity.

'fhis tradition is still current in Tiruppurampnyam and Tirumaru-kal.

'rije Ia)rd enslirined at tlie former place goes by the name of .^aksinatha.

St»e Dr .Swaminatha .Xiyar’s note. A similar legend is recorded in what
is known as .^^ihjralaitUi TiruviUiiyddal (st. 62) where the vauni tree, the God
.Siva and a w-tdl arc citc«I as witnesses.

I'hc inomiMit tile woman, who was apparently a widow, heard from her

ccimjjanions tiiat the sandy figure was that of her husband, she did not return

fpant* l>ut stootl firm in that place Ie.st the figure should be destroyed by floods,

i'iven today it is a custom among some classes for the chaste wife to go to

the river bank, make an image of her husband in sand and after making
ofTid'ing.s to it, to cast off the clothes she was wearing and to put on new
ones.

® .See Karuniagm, st, 31 1 Aham.^ st. 45, 76, etc. The name of Kariklila’s

dauglitcr was Ailimandi, also Mandi, (Aham.); Tolk, Ahattinai, sutra 54
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the Hoods which carried away her husband, X'anjikkon,'

calling aloud: ‘O, my lover with hill-like shoulders!’

Then the sea itself came and present('d her husband bei'oit:

r her. She, the golden creeper, returnet! embraeing him.

I 5~i 7 There was the lady (in the form of a stone) who rem,-lin-

ed in the p^rk l,)y the sea.shore looking at tlu* ajipriiaehing

vessels. Alter the return of her luisband, she cast off her
form of stone.

^

18-19 There was another lady with lancelike i‘yes who, when
her co-wife’s child had accidentally fallen into a well,

dropped her child also into it :md thus saved lioth the
children.’''

20-23 Seeing- a stranger staring at her u'ith lascivious eyes, a
lady changed her fuH-nioon face into tliat of a monkey.
When her departed husband returnc'd, that ilower-sol't

lady, with pure gems on her alkid ga\-e up her monkev-
face."*

24“34 Last there was the lady, beatitiful as a golden image,
who overheard her mother s|)eaking thus to her fthe girl’s)

father : ‘Without paying heed to the wise saying of the
learned,’' that a woman’s wi.sdoni is frauglit with folK', in

the course of our play, I told my maid servant, ‘‘If I

give birth to a daughter, and if you, O, maid of lus’trous

Naccin.nrkldniy.ar's^ gloss. Shr. serins to Iir young, -r tlian .anwiiiyAr, tti,. gre.-it
.“s.-ingtim poetess. 1 his shows (h;it not only T.-imil prim-es hut jiriiu-esses tilso
were poets. Tamil women wc're Iii^thly IparntHi.

.-Mso Atlnn.-itti or merely -Uti. The inrhient ref,

i

to took nt
Kaltir on the b.'inks of the Knv,'ri. See Or Swiiminatlia .\ivtir’s delaih-d note
{Stla. Tamil ed., p. 4S8),

* The temrth lady turned herself into a stone wlien her luislianil went
ovcrse.'is, but .-tssumed her origirmi form on tiis r,*lnrn. Though not n
paran,;l, tlie .Ahalya legend in the R,inmymja of Vrdmiki alfor.ls .t romp.-irison.
Almlyti, once turned into ;i stone, assumed her origin.-d form nt the toucli of
Rama.

^ The fifth lady dropped her own dtild into th,- well after her eo.wil’i'’s
child, when in her cu.stody, had f.-dhm into it. Th.a, site started a tu„. and
cry and with tlio help of her noiglibours s;ivi>d Iwtli childri.m. .'-’Ii,' ilms Iioiied
to be above reproach.

‘Assuming forms at wilt sl.ows the force and pow.-r at tlw hack of
chastity, the virtue of virtues.

® Cf. Iraif ^utra 23.
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armlets, give birth to a son, he will be my daughter’s

husband.” She has borne this in mind, and now demands
their wedlock. I hear this with pain, my mind is much
e.xercised. How unfortunate I am !’ At this, she who «

looked like a golden image (even before the proposal from

her jrircnts) dressed herself in a new silken r§be, tied up
tlie tresses of her hair, approaclhng the son (of the maid)

[)rosLrate(l herself before him, and bore his feet on her

head !'

M was l>orn in that city (Puhar) in which such great 35-38
women of fragrant tresses" were born. If these things

ha[)[iene(l truly, and if 1 am also a chaste lady, I shall not

allow this city to flourish but will destroy it along with

its sovereign. \’ou will sec the truth of this.’

(After siieaking thus) she left that place and cried 39-42

out : ‘O, men and women of Madura of the four temples

tj»df/(n»)

!'*

C), gods in the heavens! and O, ye saints!

I.isten to me. I curse this capital of him who did wrong

to my beloved husband. 1 am not to blame.’

I'hcn she twisted oil her left breast w’ith her hand, and 43“52

going round the city of Madura thrice making this vow,

in ileep angui.sh, .she threw that beautiful breast whirling

into "the fragrant street. Before this illustrious lady who
had niadc this \'ow, appeared the god of fire, with flames, in

the form of a Brahmana, blue in hue, his tuft like the red

skv, and with milk-white teeth, .saying : ‘O, chaste lady !'

* H.a 111,1* nvigiifartl tin* pnunisr marie liy Ibt nii>t.her to her maid-scrvanl"

—

htd’oro lit r hirtli Ho Ikt to that maiti’.s son, slie volunteered to marry

him wli'ai the tinio camo.

.Hfc PattiihitlupiUaiyur Purdnaiu for a slightly changed version of the

fait* of seven women (Pumpuhar Isarukkam).

** 11b; four art* narntal Tiruvrdavrii, Tirimaljaru, Tirumudangai, Tiruna-

(luvitr. Aerording to Xaceinarkl-diiniyar, Kali., st. q2, the four are Kannl, Kari-

yasnal, Kidj aiai Alavai. See .h//u. (I'amil cd.), p. ^qo. It would appear that

tin* nauB* KCnjal was d(*riv(‘il from tlB*se four temples of which a description

is givt-n in Samliandar’s Tevaratn.

* A tit'scrifiiittn of the god of firt* as 1b:* appeared before Kannaki. On

iIb* Agni cult tliere is an interesting contribution by Dr J. P. H. Vogel in

lihi, Afit., December 1933.
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As I long ago received the order that I should destroy

this city by fire on the day on which you would be cruelly

wronged, who can escape death here?’^ •

S3“57 Ths wrathful Kannaki then ordered : 'Spare" Brahma-

nas, the righteous’, cows, chaste women, the aged and

children, bjjt go towards unrighteous people.’ And the

city of Kudal, belonging to the king of the mighty

chariot,'^ was enveloped by fumes and flames.

VENB.\s

When the glorious Pandyan, his maidens, palaces, army

with its shining bows, and elephants, were consumed by

the fire of chastity, the immortal gods of that unfortunate

city went out of sight because of their great purity.

^ 'I'hls mean.s that Agnl asked Kannaki who should he spared.

® 'Fhi.s shows that the slaughter t)| innocents was not cituntenanced

ill any stage or in any manner. It is interesting that Bralinianas were

exempted, surely having evoked respect for tlieir learning and character.

These must have been the .‘srdtriyas often mentioned in Sanskrit epics and law-

books. See Dikshilar, Hindu Adininistrathfc InslitutionSy pp. 1H7-9.

'Lhis shows tliat members of other c.astes w’ho were wetkled to

SDadhanna were also spared,
* The Pandyan was noted for his chariot force.

* This venba, says tiie editor of the text, is not found in crrlain manustaipts.



CANTO XXII

ALARPATUKADAI
OR •

THE CONFLAGRATION

('In Madlira) the burning mouth of the messenger god i— 15
(Agni)' opened itself. The guardian deities^ closed their

doors.'’ In order to prove to Mother Earth that his

rule was righteous, ^eliyan, the warrior king of kings, gave
up his very life on account of the dishonour caused by his

bent sceptre. ' Not knowing that the* king- was dead on his

throne” along with his queen of untarnished chastity, the

purdhiia,^’ the astrologer, the Brahmana judges, the finan-

cier (Kavidi),' and the learned ministers, attended by the

^ Hip p{Mi Anni is iriinisterinp (o the wants of the Devas. Hence the

e|)ithpt Devadiita in Vetiic litt'ral ure. 'I'he rationale of all religious offerings

tt» Agni is that Ik* takes them to the resiiectivc gods and pitrs to whom such

hdi'is were intended.

~ Among the guardian deities of the city are mentioned the four caste-

hulains^:—-the Brahmnna-butain, the Ksatriya-lthtam, the V'^aisya-butam and

the ehln-butam. 'riiis pro\'(‘s that the social polity Varnasramadharma
had coble to this part ol India at a much earlier period. It may be noted

that dillerent co!!ours---\vhitts red, brown and black—are assigned to these res-

pective iHinjas sliowing that once the division of communities was according

to cidour,

‘1 hat they closed tlieir doors’ means ‘that they gave up their legitimate

function of dehaiding the four gates of the city widish

'I'he poet skilfully weaves beautiful ideas into the text. When the

straigln sceptre hung its lu'ad, it seemed to give a message to the king’s

mind tliat unless lie sacrificed himself it would not come back to its original

{u'isiiiif straiglitness ol justice. 'Fhe rapid march of ideas—the rod of justice

h»'nding, the king dying, and the rod attaining its original form— is all vividly

dcscril)>*d.

^ Arai.stikallil is th(* term used in the ti'Xt for the throne.

'Fhf* rxfcutivi* ofheers of the king are mentioned. The purohita is

imntioned lir.st showing the high dignity which was attached to his office. For

th» place <d“ the purohita, In the scheme of ancient Indian poFity, see Dikshitar,

Ilimiu Adjoin. lusHtiitioths, ch. hi, sec. 2.

Kavidi is perfiaps tlie teclinical term for the Superintendent of F'inance.

loir dillerent meanings of the e.xpression see the Tamil Lexicon, p. 903.
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paiai'e* -,rr\',iniH, and niaidsiiicridants^ slaud s[H‘rciik‘ss like

a ,i4TiMiip in a i>aint€‘d pictured (At that tiiiup tlu* (A‘phant-

ritirrsd' ciivairyirien, charioteers, anti llu* Mara\*a soldiers

# \udi tcaTilik:* hworris^ were l>e\vil(jca*eii b\: die fire at the

\a« 1 s a'iiHJs gate ot king's jialace, and W'cfi'* jierinitted to

ic*a\'’ie ^

t6 3d I iic* prc,'‘sidiiig dt‘ny ol llir* .Xdihutaiiid
j

body
shedding its cool ,ind lustrous rays like a ('lustea of pearls,

was wliiti* a.s tlie nn->on, wra'e ;i lirilliant pcsaii neck-

Lw.'e aksiig with odita* ornanaaits, and had on his shining

tuft a wa*eath cd whin* lotus, aruliai, iiandi and other

lkn\t*rs. lie was isalaal in the* |,nirr*st wlrite, tliin silk, not

\s*! t!ry, and his breast was fiainled witli paste made froin

tilt* unlikss.'.taiieti vaiijl^ai, the liriglil diist of vannikai

o^andill and kt^ihiiu. lie t'onsuined lieartily tlie sacrificial

siiif’iktn (saiisefi by tlie pouring of hone}', milk and

iaggt*r\ finlo the* tlreb’ and movtal in tlie f<>r<‘noon

frtan tin* bathing glvats and the ternjile cif the gods, to

hall, {tf \k‘tli(* chanting/* He would stand on his feet

at inidflay am! go t-o liis iiornc* in the afternoon, holding

in Ins haiiils a,n unfoldtsl uinlirella, a staff, a water-bowl,

a lire-stic'k,' and instsparalde kusa grass, \vith the Vedas on

his tfingui* and his sacred tliread on liis lireast
j

wkhout

deviating from tlie established [irocedurc, would kindle

* llii -. i"'. .!M !S}*|5*. «4 th«' tlisui staf*- of jsaiiuiiia r-ariy

I •jif ihO

»

I Uh* (‘hi-Ofian

**
ii aSiCtjaal CuH ImM lurcrs art- "riu- CniriVilti af'U'iy ttaci come

til in l|ja aamil iauS.

I’la* Sairi Marava may rn»‘.m a li.uafy uarilnr.

*
ai t*i ihr Hrahmaiia am! hin (.tuHt!. ’rijf Urahmasa-

liyi.an an r\am|ir* Imc tic !u»-i'n!>rrs of that coinmuuhy ta ta»j)y

.'P.v| I
'! ho->.i.TipS» 'S! is f<4t! tuiro in Cfi lain part 'a'ulars. l/mas

in (.a iiain m.amst, ript s am! !r«ati l!ia rt/dmulanl nature of

ili' .a ' I *p! a ;n, ffi-'V tan l.^a Caim-n a*. inoTp.tlat ioijs.

^ lie' naaai. .Sn-r i*«p;s M-insisaMl of hom-y, ttiilk, unaN, and
**

I la air s^*iilfiitly |»yCiSn'4i^, tlia iiistiluti<,.tn*<. in mt.d«'ni times, for

P-.ii litim t!i*' \'taias,

^ "He- k !a a tS tlie ‘.at rad ij|»

lifnaiiire.

rallf'd Mi.'iii! in Sanskrit
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the three fires’ with the sacrificial utensils as ordained bjr

Brahma.

Next was the great deity of the Ksatriya-butam,’’ 37~bi

[whose body was the colour of the red rays of the sun, *

and who wore among jewels set with spotless gems, other

ornaments like the diadem (worn by a king). •He decked

his tuft with a wreath of campaka, karuvilai, red hudd-

lam and cool and sweet water-plants, jdti and other flowers.

He wore garlands strung with choice flowers and other

ornamentations. He had rings on all ten fingers of his

hands,'" and his broad breast was of kumkumam colour.

He wore around his waist a soft brilliant-red silk, and he

consumed the hot preparation of sdli i;ice brought to him in

a gold vessel, besides other agreeable sweetmeats]. His

body had the sparkling brilliance of coral, and he ruled

the sea-girt world, holding in his hands the murahi, white

umbrella, feather-fan, tall flag,"* the famous ankusa, a

steel spear and a binding rope of steel. He drove away

countless kings of great fame, and capturing the whole

earth,® he ruled righteously, punishing evil-doers, and

protected the world like Nediyon himself with great and

growing fame.

Then came the great deity of the illustrious Vaisya- 62-88

^ Tlie throe fires are the garhapatya, dhavanlya and daksindgnij wor-

shipped by Agmhdtrins^ a practice that continues today in Tamil districts.

^ The outfit of the K.satriya-butam. Lines 37-50 also are interpola-

tictns giving a description more or less as is found in the lines following.

I'o wear a tuft was the accepted custom of the day for all communities.

^ The term anjuniakan is vague but has been interpreted as meaning

‘one having rings on all five fingers.’ No light is forthcoming from the com-

mentary. The line may be interpreted as ‘ he who wore rings on his fingers

emitting rays of light ’ (afi/a).

* Tlie chief characteristics (lahsana) and deeds of the Pandyan have been

attributed to the K.satrlya-butam.

® Reference here is perhaps to Kfsna helping the Pandava Arjuna against

his enemy Duryodhana. The Arumpadavurai interprets dlvdn as Arjuna in

1 . 52 and mannar as Duryodhana and others in L 56.

17
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butam' with his body the lustrous colour t.)l pun! i^xdd,

wearing' e’very ornament except the dmdein vs ui n bj ctde-

brated monarchs of the strong spear, cati.Ting U).- ild;

vast world as befits a member of the merchant community

and bearing in his hands the ploughshare and tlie balance.

[His cloth was of the much praised golden colour. In liis

tuft was a wreath linked together with flower.s ut ta'/ci,

tdlai, honey-laden dmbal, sedal, neydal, pulai and manidam.

On his lightning-like breast was sandal paste of a brilliant

colour shining like burnished gold. He would give and

accept food well mixed with gram, [)eas, dhai, iiiack gram,

and several other green grains. It was he who oujou'd

his meal before noon with water in his h.uul and Ireqiu'ni-

ed granaries where paddy was stored, heids lull ol birds,

merchants’ shops and shaily kdnci trees.

Holding the plough, the weighing b.ilanee neodod in

bazaars, the tdP of envelojiing brilliance, and the Vii/, hi*

would favour (people) with abund;tnce oi produce and

entertain guests. He would also sell to iIsomc who needed

them rare articles brought Irotn niount.-uns inu! se.is. j'*

He assumed the form of a clneftiiin pursuing the harmless

agricultural life' and resernldeil .’siv;i we.'iring a young

crescent in his resplendent coiltnre.

There also appeared the chief ol the (\'ela!a) \ ejan-

butams,’’ who received .sacrifieijil t.ifferings in noi^y .Matiura,

^ The outfit of the VuiNyd-lHituiis is I'fj,.. pb autl

the balance are the .Hymbeld of flia dtiHr', *4' fie*

hhiivai^yan and dhanavaisyim irUit \vlb;c!i ilp' vri;-:b i ttontab'v v. --- ds\ol*H!.

The VaLsyas could give gifts and rryt'Wr io taua laia-N

also are interpulaliujos and repeat itture i}e- n.iiie- -b-., td the

butam.

® Till is another vague terui and ha^ heoii Hda-'O o* oT'oa *|.4tn|:f«

standh

^ This shows tliat the \’aiAyas ieai ?*aM«liurito irad»“ O". wri; a *

trade.

* The Vaif^ya chief was the lurd »4' file o^rieiiltyral tracl^. lie is

likened to Siva.

® The outfit of the Velan-butam, ar*- a

repetition of tl'ie butam’s descriiilion.
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(who was the colour of the karuvilai flower with decorative
ornaments of gold and silver, who wore lustrous kalakam,
iVliose broad breast was painted with the dried paste of
flagrant ahil, who wore in his tuft a wreath of flowers • ^
grown on the branches of trees, creepers, water-plants
and others, who held a plough^ made by eftpert black-
smiths, and who had attained praiseworthy prestige),

whose body was like a cleaned sapphire, who had a dress
made of the bright kalakam^ and who had the technique
needed for dancing and was versed in the different modes
of sinp'inp'.^o <r>

(Ihese four butams) said : ‘Since we know beforehand 103-108
that this city is to be consumed by fire on the day on which
the king" s justice fails, and since we hnow that this is just,

it is proper that we should go away from here.’ All these
four guardian deities deserted their respective quarters
even before the heroic woman plucked off her breast.

I hen the street of grain-dealers, the car street decora- 109—in
ted with festoons, and the four streets occupied respective-

ly by men of the four castes, began to be agitated

as on the day when the Kandavanam' blazed forth [set on
fire by the reliant (Arjuna) of the powerful monkey-
standard]

The flames did not go near the residences of the right- 112-118
eous though they blazed among the dwellings of the

unrighteous. Unaffected by the fire, cows and calves

reached the broad streets of the pious cowherds.® Strong

^ The plough wns common to the Velaja and the Vaisya. The latter had
tlio {jalance as well.

It transpires that the Ve|alas had their own rural amusements of sing-

ing and dancing so a.s to relieve the monotony of their agricultural occupation.
^The ndVrcnce is to the burning of the Kandavanam. For a description

of it, see the MaJiahhdrata.
**

I his Hag signilanl the leadership of Arjuna. It may be noted that

I, III is not found in certain manuscripts,
^ Follower.s of dharma as well as the animal kingdom were left untouched

by fire. Similarly chaste women and innocent children were spared. It was by
no mean.s a slaughter of innocents.
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and fierce male elephants and herds of female elephants
and fleet steeds ran away outside the city walls.

119-127 (In that city) there were women^ unconscious in

• • their soft, smooth widespread beds under the spell of love
and wine in the company of their husbands. Their beau-
teous youn|‘ breasts were painted with unguents, their

eyes were darkened with collyrium and their hair was
adorned with wreaths of fragrant, honey-laden, gaping
buds filling the air with perfume. From these alighted
pollen on to their breasts painted with kumktimam and
decorated with pearl necklaces.

128—132 Other women, with yellow spotted alktils and fragrant
tresses, whose lisping children with rosy mouths and
toddling gait came in the company of grey-haired women,
awoke from sleep on cotton mattresses.

^33""^ 37 The matrons who unfailingly attended to household
duties and entertained guests, rejoiced greatly. They wor-
shipped and praised the fire-god, whose flames rose high,
saying : Losing her husband, whose chest shone with
a beautiful garland, this lady won her victory with her
anklet. Is this war waged by her breast unjust 'Not
so.'

138—146 the far-famed street of the songstresses,^ trained in
the sixty-four arts,"^ where could be heard the reverbera-
tions of the mrdangam, the sweet subdued flute, and
the vibration of the singing ydl produced by variations in
tone, the dancing-girls who lost their theatre, burst out :

‘Where does this woman come from.^ Whose daughter

Two kinds of household women are distinguished. The women describedm 11. 119-27 are those who have not yet given birth to children.
The women described in II. 128-32 are those who have children. Besides these
there were old women, as the reference to grey hairs indicates.

2 Here is a justification by the chaste women of Madura of the action ofKanpaki and of her curse. It is said that they prostrated themselves before
the blazing fire as an act of religious duty.

b;
""

* See above, p. 206, n. 3.
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is she. Wonder it is that one single woman who had lost
her husband, could vanquish the inconsiderate king with
lifer anklet, and finally set fire to this city/

Seeing the great city had lost its evening festivals,"
me chanting of the Vedas (dranam), the kindling of sacri-
hcial fires, the worship of gods, the lighting ^f domestic
lamps, the healthful repose of nightfall, and the resound-
ing notes of the murasam, and because it was unable to
bear the thrust of the blazing flame, the goddess Madura-
pati appeared before the sorely oppressed heroic wife, who,
pained at heart by the decease of her beloved husband,
heaved a deep sigh (which shook her frame), and roamed
aimlessly through the streets and lanes" in a state of
agitation, partly struggling hard to walk and partly
bewildered and unconscious.

VENBA
The goddess known as Madurapati" came before her

who had wrung off her fierce young breast, and whose
victory" equalled that of the Goddess of Wealth,® the
Goddess of Learning, and the great Goddess' who killed
and stood upon the demon Mahisasura.

».?r6a!z offered usually at evening. Other features were Vedic chanting
and prayers to sacrificial fires and at temples.

® The term used for lanes is kavalai.

Madurapati was the family-deity of the Pandyan king. Every reigning
Hindu king, ancient or modern, has his own kuladevata. In the Raghu-
vamM Kalidasa says that after Rama’s death the family-deity of Ayodhya
.appeared at midnight to Ku^a, son and successor. Today Padmanabhasvami
IS the family deity of Travancore kings, and Camundl of Mysore Rajas.

Kannaki’s signal victory over the Madura king was tantamount to all
the victories of the three goddesses put together.

* I^aksmi.

® SarasvatL
’’ Uma in the form of Mahi.sasuramardanL



CANTO XXI II

KATTURAIKADAI
• OR

THE EXPLANATION

1-20 With her head decorated with a crescent and her matted

locks, kuvalai-like eyes, white radiant face, coral-mouth

revealing her teeth, with the left half of her body
dark blue, and the right half golden, with a golden lotus

in her left hand, and a glittering and terrifying sword in her

right, with a victorioiis kalfll on her right leg, and a match-
less jingling anklet on her left, Madurapati,' the family

deity of the chief—who ruled the cool harbour of Korkai'
and Kumari port, whose northern limit was the golden
Himalayas* and who was lord of Podiyil—unwilling to

face the graceful but sorrow-stricken woman, the heroic

wife who, highly perturbed, had plucked out one of her
breasts, went behind her^ and said : ‘Blessed lady ! Canst
thou listen to my complaint?’ Whereupon, the woman

^ A description of the form of the presiding deity of the city of Madura.
This is in agreement with the idea in Sanskrit legends that every great capitnl
of ancient times had its own guardian deity who was in charge of the
city. We hear in the Rdmdyana of the presiding deity of Lanka, appearing
before Hanumlin, the monkey ambassador of Sugriva.

2 Korkai and Kumari were the ports of the Pandyas. Here the poet
refers to the Fandyan as chief of the maritime tracts while in the next line
he describes him as chief of the hill tribes. This is one way of extolling
his name and fame.

This does not necessarily mean that the Pandyan kingdom extended
on the north as far as the Himalayas. It demonstrates however that tlie

prowess of Pandyan arms had been felt by the ruling princes of northern India
whose northern limit was the Himalayas. This is in keeping with the state-
ment of Ariyappataikadanda Nedunjeliyan occurring in the katturai towards the
end of ‘Maduraikkandam’. A short poem is ascribed to him (Piii'am., st.

The poet graphically describes how the Goddess of Madura approaclmd
the Lady of Chastity, giving us the impression that she thought herself
inferior to Kannaki. She therefore appeared from behind and made an
appeal to her to give a patient hearing to her words,
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with the gnef-stncken face, turned to her right and asked :Who art thou following me from behind? Art thou
^ware of my deep pain?’

Madur^ati replied: 'Yes, I am aware of thy great 2X-,o
suffermg, O faultless lady ! I am the tutelary deity of
the vast city of Kudal. I wish to speak a tfbrd. I ammuch concerned at the fate of thy husband. Lady of
go den bracelets, listen. O listen to a word of mine,
noble lady! VVilt thou not pay heed, O friend, to the
lamentable disease causing anguish to my mind? Hearmy dear, the fruits of our kings’ deeds in their previous
births. Listen also to the account of your husband’s past
deeds resulting* in this present misery.

‘My ears have heard only the sound of Vedic chanting== 31-40
but have never heard the sound of the bell (clamouring for
justice).' Except for the slander of kings who pay their
tributes by prostrating themselves before our monarch, his
sceptre has never incurred the displeasure of his subjects.*
Moreover though fair-faced girls cast shy looks towards
him forcing the passion of his powerful heart beyond the
control of his intellect®, as the young elephant runs
wild uncontrolled by^ a trained rider, yet this is no stain
to kings born in this noble family associated with hig-h
morals.

The theory of belief in past karnm is once again stressed.

citv
'
Cf"

® Brahmanas in every corner of thecu}. CL Maduratkkanjt, 1. 656.

Ihe bell ol justice, also called draiccimam. Tradition affirms that every
palace hrul suci, a bell in front of it, for the use of people and even animals
u-h,.,a.ver mjust.ce was done to them by the State, so as to bring it to thevings nonce. 1 he Goddess of Madura says that she had never heard thesound ot that bell, implying that tliere had never been a breach of justicem the .Stale to her k.wwledge, and that this was the first time that injustice
haci Dc^en done.

•* Protection ot his subjects is the supreme duty of the king. This is
a_I«. th,. prescription of all nUi treatises in .Sanskrit. (See also Puram. st 72
t t. I. ,yt with II. 76-7 of ‘V;dakkuraik.adai’, canto .xx.)

Ilie wettkness of the Pandyan who lacked control over his senses
IS brought out, but this was never .attended by injustice of any sort.
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‘Hast thou not heard that a Pandyan king, whose

hand had broken the golden crown and the glittering-

bracelets of the king of gods wielding the thunderbolt,

knocked one day at the door-less house’^ of Kirandai, whose
life was valueless (to others), and overheard his ( Kiran-

dai ’s) wife lulling her husband : “You departed for a distant

place, and left me in this manram saying that no fence was
stronger than the protection of our monarch. Has that

fence ceased to protect us today Instantly the king

closed his ears, as if pierced by a red-hot smoking nail.

He quaked with fear as his heart burnt within him, and he
cut off his hand^ in order to maintain a righteous sceptre

without any slur. There is, therefore, no blot on those

born in this royal family. Hear, again, the truth of the

matter.

55-70 ‘When a king of this dynasty, a wielder of the polished

spear, who had richly fed (the combatants in the Maha-
bharata w,ar) had secured peace, he held a great durbar.'*

An able Brahmana, Parasara, who belonged to the good and
fertile kingdom of the Lord of highly reputed I’uhar wield-

ing a righteous sceptre and a triumphant sword—one of

whose kings weighed (his flesh) to save a dove,' and
another awarded justice to a cow'"’—^^and who had heard of
the peerless munificence of the Cera of the curved lance,

1 This statement agrees with that noted by Megastlicri<\s in iiis Indika
that there were no thieves in the land and that the people sl<‘pt with their
doors open.

^ Cf. 3ila.^ padikam
; also PalamoUy st. 102, The commentators on the

Tollzappiyam refer to this incident.

® This may also refer to an assembly of State when there was an army
review including a feast in honour of the army. This practice is evident from
the KaUngattupparani, and the technical term for this i.s nalolakkam and here
It is termed perunalimkkai. Hence it may be a reference to the Fklndyan
king. There aie others who find here a reference to a certain Cera king
Udiyanceral (see below, ‘O^-alvari’, st. 29 ; also Puram., st. 2, st. 214),
Several references go to strengthen the tradition that“ a Cera took an activirpart
in the Mahabharata war.

* This reference is to vSibi
; .see above, p. 248, n.

This reference is to Manunitikanda Colan
; se« 1). 2.|o, n. f.
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by offering ^the heavens^ to a Tamil Brahmana poet, said to
himself : I shall see this Cera of great valour and long
Ihnce. He then passed through jungles and country
places and towns leaving behind him the tall Malaya hills.

^ 71-84
There, by the force of his dialectical skill," which he had
acquired m the traditional manner, from th^ twice-born
Brahmana who with the thought of achieving oneness with
die infinite kindled the threefold fires" as ordained in the
foui \ edas and performed the five great sacrifices" and
the six great duties^ ^he defeated his rivals and earned
the title of parpanavahai.^ As he was returning home with
great and valuable gifts, he reached the village of TangaT
of the righteous Pandyan and of dharmaic Brahmanas. In
this village, on a platform beneath a Bodi tree,"" luxuriant
with green leaves, the tired man stayed awhile with

" P.lla.gautamnnar. Cf. Padirru, Third Ten, colophon. The Cera i,
I .-ilyan.-iicelkelukuttuvan, younger brother of Imayavaramban. The legend
goes that Gautamanar, a Brahmana and a Tamil poet, performed ten sacrifice.s
b’ajflas) and in the course of the tentli, the Brahmana and his lady disappeared
by going to heaven. In its accomplishment Keiukuttuvan helped him (see
below, canto xxviii, 11. 137-S

; also Aham., st. 233).
"^ J'he Malaya hills are the Podiyil of Tamil literature.
^ An expert in the science of tarka.
* Desirous of moksa or salvation so as to be liberated from the trammels

of samsdra.

Giirhcipcityci, dhcLvctniya and dalzsind^ni.

IhmcamaJuiyaina, or pancayajna as it is called. It is incumbent on
the members of the twice-born classes to perform these every day.

The six duties are learning and teaching, performing sacrifices and
having sacrifices performed, giving and receiving gifts. See Hindu Adminis-
trative Institutions, p. 188.

** It IS a theme which describes the greatness a learned Brahmana
attmned^ through the performance of sacrifices. (See Pura., Venbdmdlai,
*

Valiai.’, St. 9.) But here it is the conferment of a distinction by a king on
(Hfi* wIk) comes out successfully in debates with equally learned men. The
reference is to the branch of a tree worn to indicate literary powers.

» Identified with Tiruttangal near Sivakasi railway station. The
Ih*alimana.s of this village are termed Fancagramikal by the commentator.
Apparently they were one among the many local Brahmana communities.

reference is to the sacred alvattha tree which was also the Buddhist
Bodi tree. Cf. Pdmd,, Bk. 11, ch. Ixviii, st. 17 where Bodhihhavma b
mentioned,

m
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his staff/ water-bowl, white umbrella, fire-stick, a small

bundle of articles and slippers, and said : “Long live the
victor whose protecting white umbrella assures his certain*

^
• success. Long live the protector who uprooted the

kadamhu^ from the sea ! Long live the king who engraved
his bow on* the Himalayas ! Long live the Poraiyan'/

possessor of the beautiful and cool Porunai 1 Long live

King Mandaran-Ceral !

”

85-98 Surrounded by a group of playful youths, some with
curly hair and some with tufts and some with lisping mouths
and coral lips, toddling some distance from their homes,
he addressed them : “Young Brahmana boys, if you can
recite the Veda after me, you may go away taking this
little bundle of jewels. Then the son of the famous
Brahmana Varttikan, by name Alamarselvan (Daksina-
murti) whose rose lips still retained the fragrance of his
mother s milk, in the presence of his playmates, with
prattling tongue and great inward pleasure, recited
the Veda, faultlessly observing the correct rhythm.
The elderly man was exceedingly pleased with young
Dakkinan and presented him with a sacred thread o1
pearls and bright jewels, as well as with bangles and^ear-
lings before he departed for his native place.

99-122 But the sentinels (of the locality) jealous of Varttikan
because his child had been beautified and decorated with
fine ornaments, accused him saying: “This Brahmana has

Ihe impedimenta of an orthodo.K Brahmana.
^ ,1 . . miiv Mn.s\V(*r towhat we call jan still used by orthodox Brahmanas, luVtam '(hull, a) aretwigs of the sacred pipal used for kavis in the lire.

' '

® See below, canto xxviii, II. 135-6,
^ Po.raiyan was a title of the Cer.i kings
* Perhaps another name of Palyanaicelkelukuttuvan. He was n contempoijy ruler and chief of Kuttanddu while SengutUivan was' reigning i^

valuable’;f.rrf CMM tiut;
-^snanimity in giving away

how unselfish were the learned Brahmana.s of tLse gSde^tys.
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niisappropriated treasure-trove^ which belong’s legitimately

king/' They then threw him into prison.
Karttikai, the wife of Varttikan, grew frantic. She
wept in grief. She threw herself on to the ground rolling
and fulminating. Seeing this, the goddess Durga of
untarnished glory refused to open the door of^her temple
foi the conduct of daily worship. When the king of the
mighty spear heard that the massive door remained shut
and would not open, he was confounded, and inquired :

Has any injustice been done,^^ Come and tell me if

you have heard of any failure in the discharge of our duties
to the Goddess of Victory." Then his young messengers
made obeisance to the protecting king and informed him of

the case of Varttikan. '^This is not^fair", burst forth the
king’ in anger and addressed Varttikan : ^^It is your duty to

forgive me. My righteous rule still has life, though,
owing’ to the ignorance of my men, it has deviated from
the ordained path. I he king’ granted'^ him Tangal with
its paddy fields watered by tanks, and Vayalur of im-
measurable yield, and prostrated himself on the ground
before Varttikan the husband of K.%ttikai, and in part

appe^^ed the unappeasable wrath of the latter.

'Then the door (of the shrine) of the Goddess who 1 23-1 25
rode upon the stag, opened so loudly as to be heard
throughout the long and broad streets of mountain-like

mansions of that ancient city.

^ All trt‘asuro-trovc went; ol I'igbt to tlic king and misappropriation was
severely punished.

- I'lds shows llie religious mind of the king and his fear of the obloquy
of wir'lding an unriglitcous .sceptre.

ikdli Tangal and tlie adjoining village of Vayalur were granted as a

hjuihmadtja village by the king in order to appease the wrath of the Brahmana
and Ids lady.

^ Idti'rally : ‘showed his che.st to the damsel of this vast world.’ The
comm«:»ntator says that so far the king had not prostrated himself and hence the

rarth was raging with heat. But, now, that heat subsided a little. However the

0-t'in iivtil may rofer to Karttikai and may mean her rage (which at the mis-
carriage (»f ju.stict‘ to Iier husband would not fully subside) subsided a little.
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126-131 At that time, the triumphant king issued the following
proclamation by beating a drum placed upon the back of
an elephant which was sent throughout the city d “Release

,
• all prisoners from the prison. Remit all taxes from those

who owe them. Let all who find unclaimed things and
discover traasure-trove enjoy them.”

132-137
^ ^

Listen how even such a king committed this act of
injustice. There was a prediction that, in the month of
A^i, on the tithi of Astami, in the dark fortnight, on a
Friday, with Kdrttikai and Barani (in the ascendent),® a
great fire would envelop renowned Madura to the ruin of
its king. (That has come to pass now.)

138-151 Hear again, O lady of glittering bangles! The kings
of mighty spears, Vasu and Kumara, who ruled in an
exemplary manner with their armies, over the good king-
dom of Kalinga encircled by a thick grove, at ginga-
puram with its fair and fertile fields, and at Kapilapuram
with its bamboo forests, became enemies, being agnates,
though born in an ancient family of undying prosperity.
And to a distance of six kavadams'’ all round, owing to
their war, none could penetrate that region. Then a
merchant, ^angaman by name, ambitious to increase his
wealth, came with his wife, like people escaping unnoticed,
bearing a great bundle on his head and began to dispose of
his valuable wares in a bazaar of Singapuram of undimi-
nished glory.

^ A general amnesty and remission of taxes
; even treasure-trove

became the property of the finder. The state relinquished its rights voluntarily.
What affected a certain individual became a general law. Cf. Kurahcnba,

“ The mention of the weekday (Friday) has made some scholars draw the
conclusion that the epic Silappadikaram must be a later composition on the ground
tiiat weekdays were unknown to India until the fourth century a.d. But this
IS arguing from one unknown to another unknown.

^ AlaUerkuttam is Kdrttikai and Barani (see Pimroi,., st. 229).

of "the
’

ancient’ kingdom ofKalinga Vasu and Kumara, agnates, ruled over them. See Intro., p. ,4.The battlefield extended to a distance of six kadams all roupd.
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O lady of gold bangles ! Your husband, Kovalan,m his previous birth was called Barata,^ and being in the

s^vice of this valorous monarch, had in disgust given upAe vow (of non-killing).^^ He mistook (^angaman) for
a spy,- captured him, brought him to the presence of the
kmg of the conquering spear and beheaded him. Nlli,
the wile of the murdered 3angaman, finding that she had
no lesting-place, wandered about the streets and court-
yards, and created a commotion proclaiming: “O kino-, is
this your justice.? O Vaisyas, is this justice.? O com-
nmners, is this justice.? O residents of this place, is this
git- She raved thus for fourteen days, and exhilarated
by the thought that that was a sacred day she ascended a
chft in order to rejoin her murdered 'husband in heaven,
iind fell down cursing*'^ thus :

He who has inflicted this injury upon us shall be
overtaken by the same fate.”

curse has now descended upon thee.®
‘Ihis is my explanation. Please listen. When

actions in a past birth by those devoid of goodness yield
tlieir results, no (amount of) penance can stop them. O
lady of abundant tresses of hair, after fourteen days®
thou shalt see thy wedded lover in the form of a celestial
bemg\ but never more in his earthly form.’ When she
had finished explaining these things in the proper manner
to the lady of chastity, the Goddess of Madura liberated
the city from the conflagration.o

152-169

170-178

^ Sans,, Bharata.

Ahimsd or non-injury to any living creature.

^

Thi.s .shows that tlie spy system was widely prevalent. For a study
ot tins institution see tlie Kautaliya ArthaUistra.

^
Kill’s curse and its effect upon Kovalan in this birth. See Mani

‘Vafijimanagarpukkakadai’, 11. 5-34, for this curse.

^
No amount of dharma in the present birth can stop the laws of pre-

ordained fate. The actions of a previous birth yield their fruit in the next
biith and, according to one theory, for several continued births if they be of
a heinous nature.

® See Sila,, padikam, II. 50-3.
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179—193 Kannaki then said: ‘I will not sit nor shall I stand till

I see the husband of my heart’
;
and she broke her gold

bangles at the temple of Korravai^ and once again cried :

• ‘I entered this city with my husband by the eastern
gate. Alas ! I am now going out alone through the
western gate.’ Unconscious of day or night, she went
helpless along one side of the flooded Vaigai. Dejected
and sad, little thinking whether she was descending into
a pit or ascending a cliff, she climbed step by step up the
hill sacred to Neduvel,” the bearer of the long fiery lance,
which tore out the bowels of the sea,'* cut out the heart of
the mountain, and vanquished Asuras

; and there, under
the shade of a flowery vengai grove, she pined saying :

‘Alas, I am a great* sinner.’

[94-200 When fourteen days had thus passed, the king of
gods,'" who with celestials regarded that day as fit for
woiship, piaised the great name of this famous woman,
showered unfading flowers upon her and revered her. 'In

a divine chariot at the side of Kovalan, murdered in the
kings city, Kannaki with the forest-like hair went up to
heaven.

Breaking the bangles was a custom in vogue in ancient times. Im-
mediately after her husband’s death, the wife broke her bangles, this being the
first sign of her widowhood. Kannaki did this before the Durga temple
It IS interesting that this custom still prevails among certain communities in
bouthern India.

.^rumpadavuraia^iriyar identifies this with Tiruccengocju, which is not
probable. Personal inquiry about any local tradition of a Kannaki temple
there proved fruitless. This hill must therefore be one which was at n dis-
tance of fourteen days’ walk from Madura to the west. To vimture a con-
jecture it may be the Paini range containing a sacred shrine of Subrahmanya.

_

A reference to the vanquishing by tite war-god of the Asum hiding
in the sea This tradition still exists in association with tlie .Suhrahmanva
shnne at Tirruccendur in Tinnevelly district. The story runs that after van-
quishing the Asura, Subrahmanya departed for Tirupparankunrnm in Madura
district where he married DevayanT, the daughter of Indra.

* This refers to the piercing of the Krauiica hill.

It is .said that Indra in person took her to Heaven~n rare honour
res6t ved only for women of chastity.
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venba

,
Because it is a fact that gods will worship her who

worships not God but worships her husband/ Kannaki,
that jewel among the women of the earth, became a goddess
and the guest of the ladies of heaven.

EPILOGUE

I hus ends the Maduraikkandam which describes the
Virtues, victories, and heroism of the dynasty of the
I cindyas, who held the distinguished spear in their hands
among- the dynasties of the three crowned monarchs. It

also describes the great glory attached to their ancient and
famous capital, the richness of their festivals, the approach
of the g"ods to the city, the unfailing happiness of the
village communities, the abundance of their rich foodstuffs,

the fertility yielded by the great Vaigai river, the never-
failing fresh showers supplied by the rain-bearing clouds,

the two vinittis called drapaii^ and sattuvadip and the songs
and dances in which these were exhibited. These and
many other things, illustrative of the unmatched rule of

righteousness of the Pandyan Nedunjeliyan," who van-

^ Cf. Kuralvetjhdy 55.
2 Arapa fi {Amhhati)—Ui kind of drama having for its topic the acquisition

ol wutiUh and cunt/ring round the achievements of great warriors as heroes,
one of the four mitakavinitlis' {Tamil Lexicon, p. 242). See also Slia., canto iii,

L 13, comment.
^ Sdttuvadi {sdtvati)

—
*a variety of dramatic composition which has a

semi-divine being lor liero and treats of virtue, one of the four ndtakaviruttis^
(ibid., p. 1362).

^ Ihis Pandyan king who was a contemporary of Ceran Senguttuvan
is tailed *'\i aisu-kattilirunjiya Pandya-Nedunjeliyan. We have other kings
whose names were prefixed by Pandyan IlavantikaippalHtunji}^ Nanmaran,
Pan<;lyan Cittiramatattutufijiya Nanmaran, etc. The term ‘tunjiya’ in these
contexts means, simply, dead . In order to distinguish the one name from the
other it was probably then a tradition to prefix to each king’s name the
place wdiere lie died. It is said tliat the .Samudiri dynasty ruling at Calicut
continues this cusiitin ol naming themselves. See Piivand}iuyu^ p, 381 n.
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quished the army of the northern Aryas, and established
peace in the southern Tamil country, and who again slept

eternal sleep seated on the throne with his queen of fault-

less chastity, are described.
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Canto XXIV

KUNRAKKURAVAI
OR •

THE DANCE OF THE HILL-MAIDENS

URAIPPlTTUMADAI
The hill-maidens spoke thus : ‘We came to the hillside to I-9
scare away little birds and drive off parrots, to sport in
the waterfalls and plunge into springs and while
wandering about with no other concerp, we saw a lady and
asked her : “O lady, who lookest like Valli, who art thou
that standest in the shade of the fragrant mountain tree,
vengai, after losing thy breast and breaking our hearts?''
(Kannaki) coolly replied : “I am she whose cruel destiny
it was to lose her husband on that evil day when ever-joyous
Madura and its king were fated to be ruined." Hearing
this, the hill-maidens were struck with awe and worshipped
her with their bangled hands uplifted, and the gods shower-
ed flowers like copious rain.'

The maidens continued : Tn our presence and in that 10-22
of other hillfolk she was taken to Heaven by the gods
with her husband. I here is no deity like her for our com-
munity, O people of small hamlets !" O people of small

hamlets ! Let us acclaim this lady as our Goddess, O people
of small hamlets ! Under the cool shade of the vengai
whose odorous flower-buds (grow) on the slopes of the

hill with enchanting waterfalls, acclaim this deity, O people

1 Here we are introduced to the daily life of the hill-men and women.
They were devotees of Murugnn, the god of the kurinji region. Vajli is the
consort of this god.

^ Sirukudi as opposed to Perumkudi. This indicates that their residences

were simple in character.
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of small hamlets! Play upon the toiidakam,' beat the little

drum, blow the horn, and ring the noisy bell, sing the
hurinp,"' offer spicy incense, perform the sacrifice of
flowers, and erect the surrounding wall with its door, hymn
songs of praise and scatter flowers—all in honour of this

lady who feas lost one of her breasts—so that the great
hill may, without diminution, flourish in plenty.’'"'

KOLUCCOL

Then began the song. (The maid said to the lady)

‘Dear girl of beautiful ornaments ! You will not see
anything there, (come and) see what is here. The moun-
tain-stream comes bubbling along, as beautiful as Indra’s
bow, mixed with the black powder of anjana, the yellow
powder of ciritdra. and the red powder of sntduTa (vermi-
lion). We shall go and bathe in it. Let us bathe, friend

;

let us bathe.

Though the lord of the hill who enjoyed us has depart-
ed from us, saying “Give up your fears”, shall we bathe in

the stream that comes from the hill surrounded by a misty
grove.? We find no reason, do we, to be displeased at the
fresh floods which come after embracing the rocks Tjf his
mountain.? O, it is only with the fresh stream which

* A kind of musical instrument now gone out of use. This and the
mention of similar instruments like the drum, the horn and the bell show
that music formed an essential part of prayer.

A song appropriate to the hilly region. It may be noted that the
ancient Tamils developed peculiar modes of music according to the geographical
environment of the whole Tamil land. There was falai music, neydal
music, marudam music, and so on.

3 Kannaki was first adopted as a deity by the hill-maidens, and then by
the important kings of South India. A shrine was built for her.

The words of the maid to the heroine. When the hill-maldens began
bathing in the waterfalls, their thoughts turned towards their lovers who were
at that time separated from them.

® The lord of the mountain is the hero. The poet hints that the stream
(a lady) embraces this mountain of which their hero is the lord. But the
maiden says that they need not be jealous of this action on the part of the
stream.
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comes after embracing the hillock that we shall play : with
whom else should we play, dear friend?

e can see no single reason to vex our hearts
at the new floods which come after sporting with the gold
of the hill, do we? O, it is only with the fresh floods
that come after sporting with the gold of (our* lord’s) hill
we shall frolic : with whom else should we frolic, dear
friend ?

We do not see anything that should vex our hearts,
do we?—at this new stream which brings the flower-buds
of his mountain? O, it is only with this new stream which
brings his mountain flower-buds that we shall play. With
whom else should we play, O my friend?’

PATTUMADAI

O girl of sweet words ! We have been sporting,
diving deep into pure water till our collyrium-eyes became
red, praying to (Subrahmanya)^ the wielder of the strong
deadly spear

, and engaging ourselves in kuravai (dance).
Come along, friend, let us sing.

O ! This is indeed the spear wielded by the deity who
never deserts the highly renowned Cendil," Ceng5du,® the
white hill (Venkunram)'* and Erakam"—the white, shin-

ing, leaf-shaped spear, which put an end to (the Asura)

^ After bathing to the accompaniment of singing and dancing, these girls

prayed to their god Murugan that they might be married.
® The identification of Cendil with Svamimalai, by the annotator, seems

to be wrong in tlie light of Erakarn being caked Svamimalai by Arunagiri-
svamiga!. Naccinarkkiniyar in his commentary (‘Murugu’, st. 189) perhaps
followed the Aritmpadavurai. Cendil is Tiruccendur, the famous Subrahmanya
shrine in Tinnevelly district.

^ Seven miles from Sankaridroog railway station, and twenty-two miles
from Namakal, Salem District, The place, is also noted for an ArdhanarL^-
vara temple containing a shrine of Visnu in the same compound. (See
Dikshitar, 'Fhe Matsya Ptirdna, p. 71.)

* The identification of this shrine is not yet established.

* Erakam is Svamimalai, seven miles from Kumbakonam railway
station in Janjore District, situated on the northern bank of the Kaveri,
The god enshrined goes by the name of Svaminathat
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^ura (in the form of a) mango-tree/ in olden days, by
chasing him into the sea surrounding the earth.

O ! This is indeed the spear held aloft by the matchr
less deity with six faces" and twelve arms

;
this is the

shining spear wherewnth (the God) riding the peacock
(pinimtikamf and celebrated by the king of the celestials,

vanquished the Asura enemies and destroyed their great-

ness.

O ! This is indeed the spear decorating the lovely hands
of him who was suckled by six mothers in the lotus-bed of

the Saravanai pool (^aravanappumpalli) this is the long-

spear that destroyed the Kraunca mountain, after cleaving

the breast of the Asura who had that' hill for his residence.’^

PATTUMADAI'’

‘O good girl with bracelets ! I am moved to laughter.

To cure me of the (love) sickness caused by the owner
of the cool hill on which pepper grows/ my mother who
is not aware of the idle talk in the village (alar) thinks

that (the spirit of) Kadamban® (Murugan) has manifested

itself in me, and has sent for the Velan’s” (exorcist)

veriyddal,^° intending to abjure it.

^ The present village of Manappadu, about eight miles from Tlruccendur,

is supposed to be another form of the original name Mapadu, and is connected

by tradition with the .^sura Sura.

^ Sanmukham of Sanskrit literature.

^ Pinhniilzam may also refer to an elephant (see Paripfujal, st. 5). The
reference is to a dcvdstirayuddha ending in tl\e victory of Indra, the king
of Heaven.

* Cf. Tirumurugarrti, H- ^53-5- This is a favouriie li'gcnd found in every

Mahdpurdna, dealing with the birth of this war-god.
^ Cf. Mam., canto v, 1. 13.

® These also are the words of the heroine to her maid, evidfmtly after

prayer to their favourite deity.

^ The chief produce of the hill consisted of cane and pepper.
® One of the Tamil names for .Subrahmanya.
® Another Tamil name of the same deity.

It is a kind of dance performed to cure a man possessed of an evil spirit.

The Velan invokes the aid of Sul:)rahmanya and is possessed by the God’s
spirit and thus e.xorcises the bad spirit out of the victim,
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^ura (in the form of a) mango-tree/ in olden days, by
chasing him into the sea surrounding the earth.

O ! 1 his is indeed the spear held aloft by the match*-

less deity with six faces^ and twelve arms
;

this is the

shining spear wherewdth (the God) riding the peacock
(pinimukamf and celebrated by the king of the celestials,

vanquished the Asura enemies and destroyed their great-

ness.

‘O ! I'his is indeed the spear decorating the lovely hands
of him who was suckled by six mothers in the lotus-bed of

the ^aravanai pool (:Saravanappumpalli) this is the long

spear that destroyed the Kraunca mountain, after cleaving

the breast of the Asura who had that hill for his residence.

PATTUM.ADAI''

‘O good girl with bracelets ! I am moved to laughter.

To cure me of the (love) sickness caused by the owner
of the cool hill on which pepper grows," my mother who
is not aware of the idle talk in the village (alar) thinks

that (the spirit of) Kadamban® (Murugan) has manifested

itself in me, and has sent for the Velan’s'’ (exorcist)

veriyddal,^° intending to abjure it.

^ The present village of Manappadu, about eight miles from Tiruccendur,

is supposed to be another form of the original name Mapadu, and is connected

by tradition with the Asura Sura.

^ Sanmukham of Sanskrit literature.

® Pinimukam may also refer to an elephant (see Parip(uhil st. 5). The
reference is to a detfdmrayuddha ending in tl;e victory of Indra, the king
of Heaven.

* Cf. Tirumurugarru, II. 253-5. This is a favourilr li'gvnd found in e\'('ry

Mahdpiirdna, dealing with the birth of this war-god.
* Cf. il/ant., canto v, 1. 13.

® These also are the words of the heroine to her niaid, evidently after

prayer to their favourite deity.

’’ The chief produce of the hill consisted of cane and pepper,
® One of the Tamil names for .Subrahmanya.
® .A.nother Tamil name of the same deity.

It is a kind of dance performed to cure a man possessed of an evil spirit.

The Velan invokes the aid of Subrahmanya and is poss<\ssed by the God’s
spirit and thus e.xorcises the bad spirit out of the victim,
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O good girl with the lovely bangles ! This again
provokes my laughter ! If the exorcist who is appointed
to deliver me from love-sickness caused by the lord of
these mountains, comes, that exorcist is a fool. If

Muiugan will manifest Himself then He will be a greater
fool, even though He destroyed the Kraunca ?nountain.

O good girl with the serrated bracelets 1 This also
provokes laughter in me. If the exorcist appointed to
remove the love-sickness caused by the chieftain of the
hill of exceeding fragrance, comes, that exorcist is a fool.

If the son of Siva, seated under the banyan tree^ manifests
Himself then He will be a greater fool.

‘O good girl with the choice ornaments ! This further

provokes my laughter. To expel my severe sickness caused
by the embrace of the lord of this mountain, if the exorcist

comes, he is a fool indeed. And if my deity who wears
the garland of kadappam,^ and the wintry blossoms, mani-
fests Himself, He is much more a fool than the exorcist

appointed to drive away my sickness.’

P.4TTUMAPAP
(The maid replied) :

‘The son of the god seated under the banyan tree

(Siva) will come (riding) his peacock with his consort to

the courtyard where the appointed exorcist will perform

the veriyddalP When he comes, we shall ask his blessing

on our marriage with the lord of this great mountain d

‘O son of the god of Kailasa hill !® We worship Your
feet that look like red asoka flowers, and also the youth-

^ Cf. Kalittogai, st. 8i’3, Maui., canto iii, 1. 144. The Daksinamiirti form

uf Siva is alluded to.

^ This flower blossoms during the rainy season.

^ Now follows the reply of the maid to the heroine. Invariably we
notice the plural form used by the maid in all love-themes in Tamil literature.

The idea underlying this is that the maid identifies herself with the heroine.

Cf. Puram., st. 22.

* The reference is to the gdndharva form of marriage.

® Legend has it that the abode of Siva is Kailasa, the divine hill, and hence

Siva is known as Kailasavasj,
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ful daughter of the mountain folk, who has a crescent-

like forehead of the peacock’s hue. We beseech you
to give us the hero in (a form of) marriage other than that

sanctioned by Brahma.^

‘We worship your two feet, O son of the daughter

of the mouRtain (Parvati)^, with Valli of the crescent-fore-

head, the youthful daughter of the Kuravas’’ dwelling in

this our ancient mountain. O great god ! Make our hero

marry so that it may be known unto many.

‘She is a Kurava lady. She is of our community.

With her we worship your two feet, you of the six faces !

May he, who touched your two holy feet and promised

to wed me, be blessed with a good marriage, and be rid

of a disapproved union.’'*

PATTUMADAI

‘When we were singing thus, the lord of our mountain
wearing a gorgeous garland, overheard us with sympathy
keeping himself hidden.’’ Before he wmuld depart, I went
up to him, touched his revered feet with my hands and
stood praying to him. Long live you, friend, and listen to

what I said (to him).

^ 1 he reference here is to the prdjapatya form of marria|^e, wliich sliows

that all the eight forms of marriage prescribed by Hindu law-codes were
by this time known to the Tamil land.

^ hor the legend see the Matsya Purdna. Uma is (he daughter of

Himavan and Mena.
^ The Kuravas are a primitive tribe living among hills and mountains from

prehistoric times. They still linger in small numbers lending the lives of

nomads.

Here we see that the hero and heroine had already hatl ri clandestine
union of which there was idle talk among the villagers. Tfi.n-e was fear on
the part of the maid that if her parents came to know of it, she would be
taken to task. We seem to read in these stanzas the disadvantages of kajamyal
and the benefits of karpiyal See Ndladiyilr, st.

* What follows is the narration by the maid of what Iiad happened
when she was making the above remarks. The maid noticed that the liero was
overhearing their conversation, and finding him slip .away, sh“ ran to him
and lequested him to marry the heroine in public. She noticed signs
of sympathy on his part and opined that tlie proposed marriage would
soon take place,
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You came to this village wearing a kadamba garland
and wielding a spear, for the sake of our damsel. But
you have neither six faces nor a magnificent peacock

;
nor

have you the Kurava girl (Valli). Nor do you possess the
Lord s well-knit shoulders. The people of these small
hamlets will not recognize you as the god ®who is the
wearer of the ka^mba garland. Verily, they are ignorant
folk.’

PATTUMADAI

'Thus then, having heard what I told him of the idle

talk in our village, he became sad, at heart, but quietly
went away. It is likely that the lord of this mountain
country will (soon) marry you.

‘We shall sing an appropriate song in honour of the
chaste lady who is worshipped by many, who was shown
her husband by groups of several Devas and who destroyed
the glory of ancient Madura with her breast.

‘We shall .sing
; come, live you long, friend

; we shall

sing.

‘We shall sing
; come, live you long, friend

; we shall

sing.

We shall sing in praise of her who burnt the city of

Is.U(;lal of the tall mansions when its righteous rule vanished.
When we sing in praise of her who burnt (Madura), we
shall (also) pray for the hand of the lord of these mountains
in an honourable wedding.’^

With sympathy the chaste ladies praise and worship
the pretty lady (Kannaki) in this fertile field of ours.

Even after the Devas had with extolment restored this

pretty lady (Kannaki) to her husband, they did not cease

magnifying her greatness.

In anticipation of the early consummation of marriage the maid advised
the heroine to worship the new deity, the Lady of Chastity, and be blessed

by her, in the belief that Her blessing would not be in vain.
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‘Praised and worshipped by the Devas of the celestial

regions, the lady who stood under the sweet-smelling

vengai of the forest—she who stood in the shade of the

vengai of the forest—attained her abode along with her

husband in Heaven from which she will not be sent back.

If we sing ^ praise of her who will not be sent back from

Heaven,^ this village will also be granted a similar boon."

‘O, our village is blessed with a great boon ! It is

blessed with a great boon. This village which is to wit-

ness the marriage of our lady of gold bangles with her

husband, is blessed.

‘In this way, while we were singing the song of praise

for boons received, witnessing our ktiravai dance""* and our

kondunilai^ song, our* lover would come to this very place

by His blessing and enjoy the drink (of heroes). May he,

the chief of the western country (Kudagii)"' who carved

the bow-emblem on the Himalayas and ruled the Kolli'*

(in the south) live many days in happiness !'

^ She has attained, in philosophical language, nirvana.

2 The implication is that the blessing of the Lady of Chastity would not

only benefit a particular individual but the whole community.

3 'rids canto shows that kuravai was of different kinds of which at least two

are mentioned in the .Silappadikaram. That which was pm'fomed by tlie women

of the cowherds was in honour of Visnu, and that by the hill-maidens in honour

of Murugan. We notice differences in their technique.

^ Kondimilai is a kind of ceyyul or song sung appaiaaitly tn the accom-

paniment of the kuravai dance. This is evident from the Kalitloji^tUy st. 30, and

the commentary thereon.

® The term kudcivar-kd is important, and stands for the king of the

western region of the Tamil land. It is worth noting that tht? ancient

poets divided the whole Tamil land into three regions—-west, east and south.

At the head of the eastern region was the Coja, the Kunavar>-kd^ and of

the south was the Pjindya, the Temjavar-ka. (See Padinu., st. 55 for the use

of the term kudavar-ko.)

® The Sangam classics refer to Kolli in their addresses to tlte

Cera (see, for example, Purandnuru^ st. 22; Ahandniiru.^ st, 200; Padiriu., st. 73).

From this we can deduce that the Kollimalai formed an important portion

of the ancient Cera kingdom.



Canto XXV
9

katcikkadai
«

OR

THE DECISION TO MARCH NORTH

When the prince of the powerful sword, the son of 1-7
the Cera^^ who, to the astonishment of the Devas,
destroyed the kadambu fenced in by the deep sea, and
who carved his bow-emblem on the Himalayas, stayed

happily in his silver-white palace jjeside the (artificial)

fountain, with his consort Ilango-Venmal,^ he expressed

a desire to go and see the mountain, whose groves were
surrounded by clouds, and the music of whose waterfalls

resembled an ever-sounding tabor.

Thereupon he left the neighbourhood of Vanji accom- 8-16

panied by a large retinue of women spread over an

extensive route so that he appeared like Indra of the

mighty spear, who desirous of sporting with the divine

damsels dwelling in the grove, rich in the wealth of

its flowers, mounted his great elephant (Airavata)® and

spread his retinue over a distance of one hundred and

forty yojanas, in a region of golden-flowered trees, wide

stretching river-banks, islets set in sparkling waters,

groves edged with young trees, play-houses and assembly

halls.

^ Aham., st- 127, 347. The reference is to Ceralatan. See padikam.

t'f. Aham., st. 396. The Cera line is mythically traced to Heaven

.

® .Senguttuvan’s queen. It would appear that she belonged to the

line of VeUr who reigned in later days from Kodumbalur in the Pudukottai

State. (See Pudukkottai Inscriptions. Also Ep. Rep., No. 315 of 1903, and 1908,

pp. 87-9,) Similar names IrukkuveJ, Irungovel and Ijangovel are found in the

inscriptions. The Kodumbalur line is a branch of the ancient Velir dynasty

that was flourishing in the days of the Sangam epoch (see M. Raghava Aiyangar,

Ceran^^engutfuvan, p. 24, and Ceravcndar ddyavalakku, pp. 3^5-6).

Indra’s elephant,
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17—23 With his suite he reached the bank spread with fine

sand dunes from the Periyar river/ which falls from the

great mountain and appears like a garland on the breast

• of Visnu. Its flowing waters were covered with fully

blossomed kongu, vengai, konrai in overhanging clusters,

as well as vfith nakam, tilakam, and fragrant dram, around

which swarms of bees and beetles were murmuring their

sweet songs. Here he stayed at ease.

24—32 Everywhere could be heard the songs of the hill-women

accompanying the dances proper to each region, the music

of the priest^ (Velanpani) in honour of the victorious God
of the red lance, the vallai song sung to the pounding of

the grain, the shrill shouting of the guards in the tinai-

fields, the clamour of the Kuravar as they broke open

honey-combs, the heavy drum-beat of waterfalls, the

trumpeting of elephants attacking tigers, the loud high-

pitched voices of the watchmen (sendn) in their lofts, the

noises of mahouts as they trapped elephants in the kheda,

besides the clangour of his promenading army.

33~55 Then there appeared before him the hill-folk like

vanquished kings, ^ laden with tribute, awaiting his

audience in the court at flourshing Vanji, ricji in

rare articles. They came carrying on their heads such

presents*^ as : the white tusks of elephants, loads of aJiil,

whisks of deer-hair, pots of honey, chips of sandalwood,

lumps of red sindura, loads of anjana .and beautiful aritdra,

^ This is Ponndni (Sanskrit, Purnavdhini) which takes its source in the

Anaimalai Hills. See Pandit R. Raghava Aiyangar’s Vanjimdmtgay, p. 54.

^ Here are depicted the customs and the habit.s of the hill people. Their

priest was named Velan. They trapped elephants and gathered honey. In

addition to ordinary watchmen it appears that there were guard-stations,

made by erecting huts in the thick branches (T lofty tr(,*es wherci men were

stationed to raise a hue and cry whenever they anticipated tlanger from wild

animals or their enemies.

® This demonstrates that there were a number of tributary kings to the

Cera, who was the dc facto overlord of the Tamil country. It appears that

the tributes were generally paid in kind. Cf. Perumkadai, Bk. I, ch. Iviii,

11. 83-99.

* Herf- wi’ ;ire furnishpti willi a list of f.-iiina ;iiid flora of the mountaiii.
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cardamom stalks, pepper stalks, kuvainuru (arrowroot

flour), luxuriant kavalai, ripe coconuts, delicious mangoes,
gnrlands of green leaves (paccilai), jack-fruits, garlic,

sugarcane, flowery creepers, rich bunches of areca-nuts from
luxuriant palms, bunches of the big variety of sweet plan-

tains, dli cubs, lion cubs, tiger cubs, young «rutting ele-

phants, young monkeys, bear cubs, varudai deer that

roam the hillsides, fawns of the timid deer, fawns of the

musk deer, harmless little mongooses, peacocks with

beautiful feathers, navi kittens (civet cats), wild hens, and
parrots with their honeyed words.

They said : ‘We have been your slaves for seven 56—63
generations. Long live your prowess ! Under the forest

vengai tree a lady with a breast plucked out, suffered un-

equalled distress
;
but celebrated by celestials she ascended

to Heaven. The celestials praised her. We do not know
which is her native place, and whose daughter she is.

But we know that she came to your country. May your
line last for several hundred years !’

Thereat the great Tamil scholar Rattan, ^ who had 64—86

been witnessing with wonder and joy (all that was happen-

addressed the king, the delight of the world and
the wielder of the long spear, thus : ‘Listen, O great and
powerful king ! I shall tell you what happened to the lady

of lustrous bangles, and to her dear husband, as a result of

an ill-fated anklet. I will also tell you how that beautiful

woman took her anklet and pleaded before the king of

powerful troops, and also how the great and ancient city

of Madura was razed by the rising flames from the un-

developed breast of that great lady of chastity, who threw

her fair anklet before the queen and left her in wrath

^ Sittalai Sattanar, the author of the epic Manimekalai, Here is

unquestionable internal evidence that Sattanar and Ilango-Adiga] were con-

temporaries, and that both the Manimekalai anH the Silappadikdrani are not

romances but are historical documents portraying contemporary political and

social life in the Tamil land. Sat tan was an eye-witness to what happened

in Madura.
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declaiming thus ; “O lady of the hvc‘-[)laiU‘d hair ! Know
this : ‘The Pandyan king, who sat on the lion-throne wear-
ing Laksmi in his breast, fainted and died, unable to

, resolve the perplexity of the latly of flower-wreaths.’ ”

Without waiting to hear Kannaki’s heroic words in full but
not uneasy lin mind although unable to support her great
sorrow, the noble queen touched his flowerv feet and fell

dead, saying : “Let me go the way my lord has gone’’—as
if her soul sought the departed one.

87-92 ‘As if it were her intention to point out to you, and
to tell you, O mighty king, the nature of the injustice {)er-

petrated by the powerful Ptlndyan, (Kannaki) came to

your kingdom, not (wishing) to return alone to her own
native place. 0 king, may \'f)ur rule of great fame
prosper from teon to mon !’‘

93-104 When he heard of the cruel deed of the king of the
Pandyan country, the Cera, the king of kings, was anguish-
ed and said . Before these word.s, which well deserve
condemnation from any monarch of our status, retiched our
ears, it is good that the Pandyan laid down his life. For
it is the departing soul of the king that has straightened the
righteous sceptre,^ which was bent by this irresistible act
of destiny. *

If rains fail, great havoc is cau.sed (to the country).
H living beings suffer unrighteousness, widesjiread fear
is caused. Paying due regard to the welfar<‘ of his sub-
jects, and wary of tyrannical rule, a protecting king'’ born
of a noble line occupies a position which is but suffering
and is not to be sought after.’

maaumiUkaflp, I. 194.
® In simple words : hitherto the sceptre had been straight, but an unjust

act made it bend. The king’s voluntary death, however, removed tlte stigma
attached to it and made it once more a righteous .sceptre.

The responsibilities of a king are empliasized hen. hv the author. These
Unes follow the Sanskrit law-codes where the king is ordained to discliarge
his duties without any regard to rights. The ancient kings did tlieir duty
hrst and then claimed their right. Even an autocratic ruler like Ravana
lollowed svadhanna. (Rdmayana, ‘Yud’., ch. l.'tiii.)
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The king spoke thus gracefully to the learned poet 105- 109
who had graphically narrated the tale of woe, and said to
hi5 queen : One chaste lady lost her life in peace when her
husband died. The other in wrath came to our kingdom. ^

Of these two, O fascinating lady, speak, who is better?'

When the monarch said this, the great queefi replied 110-114
Let the (Pandyan) queen whose soul departed before
she experienced the agony of surviving her husband,
enjoy the great bliss of Heaven ! And let this Goddess of

Chastity who has come to our extensive country be duly
honoured.'

The king with the garlanded white umbrella, approved 115-121
these words and turned towards his learned councillors

when they said : ‘Either from the Podiyil hills of immortal
renown, or from the great Himalayas where the bow-
emblem has been carved, a stone should be brought to

fashion her image. Both are equally sacred because
one is washed by the floods of the Kaveri and the other

by the holy Ganges.'

The monarch replied : Tt is no matter for felicitation 1 22-1 40
if kings born in my family of great swords and high valour,

be sapsfied merely with picking up a stone from the

Podiyil hills and cleansing it in the waters of the ancient

Kaveri.^ If the king of the high mountains (Himalayas),

where live the twice-born'"* Brahmanas^ distinguishable by
their matted locks of hair, undried garments, three-stringed

sacred threads on their chests, and the strength of their

three sacrificial fires, does not give us the stone needed

to carve an image of the great Lady of Chastity, then we,

^ This shows that the queen also took part in the deliberations of the

State. We know from the Rdm-dyana that Mandodari went to Ravana’s court

after the death of Prahasta, and dissuaded him by several arguments from
fighting Rama. (See Dikshitar, Hindu Admmistrative Institutions^ p. i6o.)

^ This proves beyond doubt that a part of the Kaveri region belonged

to the Cera Kingdom. It may be noted that the Kaveri which is seven miles

from Vanjikkaruvur is as much the Cera river as it is the Cola.

^ Dvijas of Sanskrit literature.

* Some of the habits and customs of’ Brahmanas are mentioned here.

4
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wearing our vanji garland from the south, shall demonstrate

to those who have survived those already dead, the insta-

bility (kdnciy of infamous lives which do not pursue the

^
* ordained path, the bridal kdnci^ indicative of the giving in

marriage of the ever-youthful girl (Uma) born in the

ancient fan»ily to the moon-crested Deva (5iva), and the

great kdnciy to the opposing northern (king). We shall

deprive him (the Himalayas) of his high crown, resplen-

dent like the moon, and shining with a victory-giving

garland of manddra flowers strung together with full-blown

vengai blossoms. We shall look to all this.’

1 4 1—149 With these words, he adorned his elephant-soldiers

with vanji garlands, celebrating the auspicious day when
the umbrella w'as taken out (kutainilaivanji) y the glorious

success of the Cera {kormvanjt),'' the high distinction

of earning the perpetual title the mahdrdjyay the great and
glorious vanji {peruvanjif victory, and the unmatched
fame achieved by the supply of large quantities of food

(perumcorruvanji)^ and lastly, the triumphant vallai of

everlasting glory (korravallaijy He made his war-attired

^ This is kdnci’-t-tiijai, a major theme describing a warrior defeniiing his

position, wearing a garland of kunci flowers. (See Talk,, ‘Purat\ sutra 24).
2 Makatpdr Kdhci. See Puia.y venhdmdlai iv, st. 24.

^ Etimnrutal is *to take a firm stand for making an attack’ (Tamil Lexicon

p. 525). Cf. Pingalandai ‘Vadkar*

—

etirunral kdilci.

* ‘Theme of a king sending the royal umbrella in advance in an auspicious

hour before he actually sets out on an expedition’ [Pura.y venbdmdlai iii, st. 3).

See also Tamil Lexicon.
® ‘Theme extolling a king who destroyed his foes with his sword’ (Puza.y

venhdmdlai iii, st. 7).

® Mdrdyavanji is a theme indicating the status of overlordship after

vanquishing the enemy. See Tolk., ‘Purat’, sutra 8 , comm, by Ilampuranar

:

cf. Pura.y venbdmdlai iii, st. ii).

^ Peruvanji is yet another theme (Puia., venbdmdlai iii, st. 22) treating

of setting fire to the enemy’s country.

^ Perumcdziuvadji is what the Tolkdpplyam styles perumcdzrunilai

;

‘PoruT,

63. (See also Pwra., venbdmdlai iii, st. 23.) It is a theme treating of a king
feasting his soldiers sumptuously on the eve of a battle.

® Kozzavaljai is ‘a theme indirectly describing the prowess of a king by
regretting that the enemy’s country will be destroyed’ (Tamil Lexicon, p. 1167).

See Puza.y venbdmdlai iii, st. 7: also Tolk,, ‘Pui:at’, siitra 8.
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army wear garlands of unbroken palmyra leaves, and
exhorted them saying ; ‘Outside the golden city of un-
flewering Vanji\ we shall wear the vanji garlands^ so that

they may keep company with our fierce swords.’ r>

Villavan Kodai (his minister), then addressed the 1 50-1 59
king : ‘May your righteous rule last many >}ears ! You
fought against your equals who surrendered their tiger-

flag and fish-flag on the bloody battlefield of

Konkan. ' This (incident) has reached the ears of elephants

stationed in the eight directions.'^ My eyes will

never forget the sight of your advancing elephant in the

midst of Tamil hosts which destroyed the joint forces of

Konkanar, Kalingar, the cruel Karunatar, Bangalar,® Gan-
gar, Kattl5rar‘'' famous for their innumeYable spears, and the

northern Aryas.

‘Nor can we forget the valour you displayed single- 160-164
handed, when having made your mother bathe in the full

and rising floods of the mighty Ganges,’ you waged such

a terrific war against a thousand Aryas, that the cruel God
of Death stood aghast.

* Cf. Purani., st. lOO : also st. 22 and st. 27.

® Here is a pun on the word The city is ever young and can

never become old on account of the monarch’s prowess.

^ The Cera defeated the Pandya and the Cola monarchs and became the

overlord of the Tamil country.
^ Sanskrit mythology,

® The enemy kings of the Cera king. The Bangalar are probably the

people of Bengal. The Gangar may be the early Ganges.

® The Kattls seemed to have occupied the region, south of Vadugarhumi.

They are frequently mentioned in the Ahandnuru (st. 44 and st. 226) and also

in Kuzuntogai, st. ii.

^ This shows that Senguttuvan had already been to North India once

and shown his prowess. From a vague reference in the Purandyiuyu (st. 62 and

63) that when Senguttuvan’s father and others fell slain in battle their

women also committed sati, it is argued that this expedition of Senguttuvan

was to secure a stone on which to carve an image of his mother.

Against this theory must be set the fact that (i) there is no implicit reference

to the sati of Senguttuvan ’s mother, (2) that there is no reference, explicit or

implied, of a stone for an image, and (3) that according to Arumpadavurai-

a^iriyar it means that she was taken on a pilgrimage for a sacred bath.

19
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XX\k 165

165-172 ‘If you now propose to extend the 1 .unil sway over
the entire region fenced in l)y the roaring sea. there will be
none in the whole world wIk) ran stop \ou iroin doin..- ft.

^
• So send a message to the following (•hen :

‘

' I In -
< .bjen widi

which our king goes to the Hiinalanr. i , to i.ring a stone
on which t(» carve the image of a deitv .'•^e d it with your
clay scab bearing the designs of tb.e ;4rong bow, the* fish

and the tiger, emblems of the Tannl country, and send it

to all the kings of the north.’

Thereupon A.Iurnbilvel" replied :

^ 73~^77 The spie.s of all countrie.s .situated in tin* c(K) 1 .shade of
the naval tree (i.e. Ja}iihudi'ljH! or India) never leave the
borders of our protecting (capital) \'anji." Will not these
spies send informatioh to their resptaiive king.s famous for
elephants with ornamental trappings.^ .S((. it vvill be
enough if we proclaim (your expedition) by tom-tom in
our own city.’

178-194 The king of the troop.s irresistible in battle (tSenguttu-
van) agreed. When he reachi.'d the glorious tmfadable
city of Vahji, rich with tribute obtained from t'xjieditions
against enemies, it was proclaimed throu.ghout that magni-
cent city by the beat of a drum carrii'd on the nape of

the strong elephant of state.
'

Lc)ng live our gracious king ! .Ma\’ he protect the
wor roni age to age* because our guartliVm monarch
marc es orth to procure a stone Irum the great Himalayas
inscribed with the bow-emblem, all j-e who are kings* of

^ Note the use of the cinv tcooi f, ... «• » . -

is of rnfArncr +1 ^ •
-t

^ ^ tif avlimu iNf UP. jv*' impurlance. Ir

“IPS, - - ™,.

M .

“''‘T ''’' “ “ “"•'1 A!--
and Wad«m,

\

it
.st.

the XailyrriLlSm

and of
tiliarma-vtjiiya of the ArthaMstra

uLm ‘"“'P'---)- was to inform everyone concerned
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the northern countries, come forth to meet him with
tributes. Save yourselves, by remembering (before it

is too late) the heroic exploit of our monarch who overthrew
the kadambu of the sea,^ and his equally heroic deed of

carving the bow-emblem on the Himalayan slopes.^ If

you will not listen, abandon your wives and lead fhe lives of

anchorites. Long live the army,^ precious as his own face

to the king who wears victorious anklets.'

^ See above, canto xxiii, 11. 81-2.

2 There is a special reference to Senguttuvan’s planting the emblem of
the bow on the Himalayas in the ^iriifiinarruppadai. 11. 47-50.

^ The term sendmukham is a Sanskrit expression and means generally

a division of an army. In military literature it may also mean a division

of the army consisting ol three elephants, three chariots, nine horsemen and
fifteen footmen.



Canto XXVI

kalkotkAdai
• OR

BRINGING THE STONIC

I-1 8 After the tom-tom ‘ had been sounded, the king

mounted his ancestral lion-throne when the purohita," the

chief astrologer, the celebrated ministers, and army com-

manders gathered together and blessed him : ‘Long live

our king of kings.’ I'hey requested him to indicate to them
the royal intention (to march) in the (northern) direction.

The Cera of the white umbrella, which rose higher

than that of all the rival kings of great armies,

declared publicly thus : ‘If the remarks of the kings of

the north, who lead insecure lives, communicated to me
by saints residing in the Himalayas, when they came here,

are to be passed over in silence, that will cause humiliation

to kings such as ourselves. So, if my unfailing sword
does not successfully help me to make the northern kings

carry on their crowned heads the stone om which thefieity’s

image is to be carved, and if I fail to strike terror into the

hearts of my enemy-kings who are ardently war-like and
who wear glittering anklets, may I become the wielder

of a sceptre striking terror in the subjects of my own fertile

regions.’

19-24 The dsan then said : ‘O mighty conqueror in battle !

These remarks apply only to kings
(

the Cola and the

Pandya) wearing garlands of dr and margosa flowers, and

^ See below, canto xxix, ‘Uraippattumadai’.

* The purohita was an important limb of the State and was a member of

the ministry. This reminds us of the status he occupied in the Artha^dstra
polity, where it is said that the arms of the Ksairiya aided by the science of

the Brahmana attain success. The technical term is didn (Sans., Acarya).
(At, 3us, Bk. I, ch.3.)
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beautiful jewelled crowns. O Imayavaramba ! Is there

any monarch who dares to defy your wrath They
meant no insult to you

;
so curb your ang'er.’

At this the astrologer versed in the five kelvis,^ who 25—3/ •

knew the effects of the planets in each of the twelve signs

of the zodiac, " rose up and said :
‘ Powerful kiiTg ! Long

live your valour ! The time is now auspicious for making
the rulers of this vast earth prostrate themselves before
your beautiful lotus-feet. Prepare to start out in that

direction which you intend to follow.’

When the monarch of unfailing success heard this, he 32-42
ordered that his sword and umbrella should be taken

northward. Then to the accompanirnent of cheers from
the Porunar,'^ the war drum made a deafening noise, so as

to cause Adisesa, bearer of the weighty earth, to bend down
his head." Jewelled lamps dispelled the darkness of the

night
;
and (lifting up) their ranks of closely flying banners,

the striking-force, the five great assemblies and the eight

great groups, the piirdhtta in the service of the king rich

in fierce horses and elephants, financiers, upholders of

dharma, and executive officers, all spoke (with one voice) :

‘ Long live the ruler of the whole earth.’®

^ Cf. Kuralvenbd 773.

2 Titi, Vcirani, Nak^atram, Ydgam and Karanam. Also Natpu (ally),

ifd (success), Uccam (leading to glory), Pakai (enemy), and Nicam (leading

to dishonour).

® This shows the development of astronomy in the Tamil land and the

blind faith of the people in the effects of the movements of planets on

individuals and the State. Mauttikan (Sans., Mauhurtika) is the technical term

for the astrologer.

* Bards who encouraged and cheered an army. That such a system was in

vogue, even with regard to Aryan warfare, is testified to by the dramatist

Bhasa and the statesman Kautalya. Here it was the purdhita who instilled

enthusiasm into the minds of the soldiers. (See Hindu Administrative

Institutions, p. 294.)

® The reference is to the legend of the serpent Xdi^esa bearing the heavy

weight of the earth.

® The blessings of the officers of the State on the eve of the mgrch of

the army.
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43-49 His sword of increasing- martial rcjnitr and garlanded

white umbrella were then placed on the nape of tin; great

elephant' accustomed to swallowing large halls of rice,

• * and taken outside to their appointed pi iee>; nc'ar the

fortified walls.'' Then the monarch who was distinguished

by a garltfnd of palmyra leaves intc-rtwined with perfect

vanji flowers, entered his assembly hall, and entertained

to a grand feast’’ the leaders of the great trnojis who were
clamorous and eager for vigorotis warfare.

50~57 The sovereign lord of the shar[> sword, (k'coratcd his

cro-w-m of gems with vanji blossoms from th<‘ unflowcring

Vanji when the morning drum .sounded at the gate, announc-
ing the time for other kings of the earth* to pay their

tributes. With the victorious vanji-wreath were worn
the sandals of the great God in whose form the whole
universe manifests itself (Sivii), iiml who wears the crescent

in His long, dark matted hair
;
and having laul the head

that bowed to none (else) at His holy shrine,'’ he cir-

cumambulated it. The sweet fumes from the sacrificial

fires'* offered by the Vedic ilrahmanas iiej)rivcd his garland
of its lustrous colour. He then mounteil the nape'" of his

proud war-elephant.

I here appeared before him some persons bearing the

> Patjavarttanam was the natiU' <.>f tli«* Slap*
.

^ Preliminaries on the eve of the march of the army. UeUef in an auspi*
cious hour was universal and tin* parasthamtm and prayers show file prevalence
of superstitious ideas.

® It IS to be noted that the least was lu ilir iTj|«hr, Stag for an
explanation of the term perumcoru, caiUti xxv, 1. 144. and it. o.

A teference to the time tor mrjefioji^ suluM'dinat** t. hiiftaSns.
‘nins show.s that Sengultuvan wjis a fuliown- tie- taaluHiux religion

which consisted in the worship of j^iva and \dsuu. without any sectarian
bias. I he temple under relV^rema* must h.avr been ifm IhXupati.Kdil of the
present Karur.

Here is a dear reference to tlie religion fnllowrd hy thr rra muntircn.
It was the Vaidika religion, ,-in import.-int O-atnr- of uhich w:is ilie fire-rin'.

.shows that the Br.-.hmanas of those .lays w.-r,. hn-gely .-eg.-.g.-U in per-
forming Vedic sacrifices, .and were at;nih„trins ;md h.-nce Diksiiar.s in the
real sense of the term,
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prasadam of the Lord (Visnu) who slumbers^ in a
(yogic) trance at Adakamadam'“ and addressed him with
benedictory words : ^May success attend on Kuttuvan," the
lord of the west ! Since the king had already placed on •

his crown of gems the beautiful sandals of the Lord whose
matted hair bears the Ganga, he received this prasadam
and carried it on his fair, bejewelled shoulders.

As he thus gloriously set forth, the dancing-girls 68—73
who had gathered in the different theatres appeared with
clasped arms and said : ‘O conquering monarch ! May you
undei the shadow of your white umbrella on your elephant
with its forehead decked with vdhai, tumbai and pondai,
present so delightful a sight as to cause our lustrous bangles
to become loosened."'^

On the one side Magada poets, "" Vaitalikas and Sutas 74^77
piaised his success in the field of battle

;
on the other,

elephant warriors, cavalry captains and soldiers with shin-
ing swords, celebrated the might of the royal sword.

^

This refers to the yoganidrd of Visnu as mentioned in the Puranas.
The identification of Vdakamaclam with the Padmanabhasvami temple at

Trivatidrum by the commentator Arumpadavuraiasiriyar is unconvincing. (See
also K * G. Sesha Aiyar’s views in /. 1. H., 1932, pp. 135-63.)

Xdakamadam is probably a reference to the Vaisnava temple that is now
found in

^

the suburb of Karur. For it is a far cry* from Trivandrum to the
capital \ anji. To have carried the prasadam all that way would have taken
several days in those times of slow communication and difficult transport. It
is impossible to think that the news of the march had reached distant
Trivandrum and made the temple authorities go post-haste, even to Cranganore
for the sake of argument, or to Karur, to bless that king. It is remarkable
that there is no trace of such a Vaisnava temple near or about Cranganore.

^ Kuttuvan is apparently a title adopted by Imayavaramban after he had
extended his sway to the Kuttanadu, and in the same way the Kudakko implies
that the Cera was also the lord of the western country. It may be noted in pass-
ing that these two nadus, the Kuda-nadu and the Kutta-nadu, are portions
of the Kadanmalainadu which formed a large division of the ancient Cera
empire.

^ The implication is that they are soon to be separated from their lovers.
® (Sans., Magadha.) The presence of Magadhas and the Sutas was a

North Indian convention. Their function was to glorify the king in season
and out of season. Cf. At, Scis., Bk. X, ch. 3.

® The foot-soldiers were often enlisted from the .Maravar claps who were
a virile and hardy tribe.
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78-92 (In this manner) the monarch left \’’anji, like Indra

leaving his celestial city to attack the Asuras. The
leaders of the army and the advance guard of his forceS,

^
• which seemed to have spread to the ver}- shores of the

foaming sea, made the backs of the mountains bend
(beneath tkeir weight) and caused the plains to quake.

He marched thus with his prancing steoils and decorated

chariot corps, till he reached the outskirts of the blue

mountain (Nilagiri).’ There the swaying elephants, the

chariots, the horses and the veteran foot-soldiers stayed in

a camp (pddt) protected by zealous guards. The
king, resplendent as the sun, graced Mother Earth with
his holy feet, and as he w'ent to his great chamber he
received the praises of his able warriors.

93-104 Afterwards, prompted by a desire to see this ruler of

the vast earth who was like Indra* in wealth, .saints

moving in the sky left for the royal assembly and appeared
with their bodies . flashing like lightning. The monarch
rose up and rendered them obeisance,*^ whereupon they
said : Listen, O Cer,a born in Vahji through the grace
of Siva^ of the matted hair ! We are going to the
Malaya (Podiyil) hills. It is your duty to protect the
learned Brahmanas w'ho live there, O great king !

’

’They
then blessed him and departed. Soon after appeared the

^^5 ^^5 dancers from the Konkana country,'’ exclaiming r 'Long
live the lord of the sea-girt earth !’ The fierce Karunatar
in their respective dresses and ornaments, and actresses
whose dark curly hair was loosely woven with shining

^ The army halted at the Nilgiri hills.

“The comparison of Senguttuvan with Indra who went to .attack the
Asuras, shows the influence exerted by Sanskrit legends in the Tamil
land.

“This statement is appropriate to the Puranic tradition that the
Gandharvas, \ak.sas, Kmnaras and others used to fly in tlie air. As they
were supposed to be divine beings, they were also worsliipijci

King*
tl'e Cera

“The kingdoms of Konkan and Karun.^taka arc under refi'ronce.
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garlands, whose incipient breasts were adorned with
(jewelled) chains and whose long eyes resembled dark
Carps, sang thus in the pdnivari

The black koels send forth their note : the bees pro- •

duce the music of the ya-l ! The summer, when buds
bloom, has come ! Yet our lover has not appeared.’

Next came the people from the Kudagu country, with 116-121
their (dancing) girls, possessors of fine bangles and
carp-like long eyes. They celebrated in song the huravai^
peculiar to winter, thus :

O lady wearing bangles of fine workmanship ! Put
on your jewellery

; watch the moment
;
the clouds gather

rapidly with loud thunder-claps. The chariot in which
my lover rode has returned. He h*as finished his work.’

The Ovar® also came blessing the king: ‘May our 1 22-1 24
king with the mighty sword bring his expedition to a
successful end'^ and live long with his flourishing circle

of friends and followers.’

The wielder of the lance that made his enemies quake 125-140
rewarded those who praised (him), in the manner ordain-
ed by the master of dances, ’ with rare ornaments of which
they^ had no knowledge. When he rested, the gate-keeper
came and reported : ‘O king of the righteous sceptre, and
of the lofty standard with the bow-emblem ! One hundred
and two actresses, and two hundred and eight accompany-

Pdnivcifi was the song sung during summer by the heroine who expected
the arrival of her lover.

® Karkkuravai is a kind of dancing and music appropriate to the winter
season. Here it may be noted that at one and the same time while it was
summer in Konkai? it was winter in Kudagu which bears testimony to the
author’s accurate geographical knowledge. It is also worth noting that this

is the third kind of kuravai mentioned in this classic. The other two already
noticed are Icciyarkuraijai and KunraJzkuravai.

® Oviyar, a tribe. Arumpadavuraia^iriyar speaks of them as ettdJar

(panegyrists). This is not convincing as panegyrists have already been
mentioned.

* Literally, * finish the work assigned to his sword •

® An officer of the State (perhaps in charge of fine arts like music and
dancing).
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ing singers, and one hundred jesters who are adepts in

the ninety-six modes of pasanda,^ one hundred lofty

chariots,^ five hundred spirited elephants, ten thousand

,
• steeds with trimmed manes, twenty thousand carts laden

with different kinds of merchandise'' from the northern
country unfmown to other places, with their contents
marked by pictographs, and lastly a thousand kanjukas''
with well-coiffured heads, under the leadership of Sanja-
yan,® have arrived at the gate.’

I4i“t55 yhe king said : ‘Let the dancing-girls, the great
officials, and musicians, both vocal and instrumental, come
hither along with Sanjayan.’ Sanjayan then entered the
splendid assembly hall of the righteous king, made his
obeisance, and after praising him in many wavs, he
introduced to him in order the most distinguished
officials, and also the hundred and two players, and
addressed him thus : 'O king wielding the righteous
sceptre ! The Nurj-uvar Kannar® who have no differences

^Nmety-six kinds of pasmtdas are distinguished. There is nothing to
corroborate this in Sanskrit literature. Apparently there were a number of
heretical sects.

= The numerical strength of the army and commissariat which foflowed
‘^enuguttuvan in his northern expedition.

® Here IS evidence of the use of the Indus script and the Egyptian scriptm the ancient Tamil land, implying a large volume of trade between these
countries and the far south of India.

' ' '

* Kanjukamcikkal, literally, ‘men attired in splendid dre.ss’. From theontext we gather that they were messengers of whom different kind!

He was generally an attendant on the harem, or a chamberlain andusually ^an aged Brahmana. See Vikranror., Act III, sc. ,. and Sakuntaia, Act

^
The chief ambassador was Sanjayan.

n 1 .u
interpret this term. The difficulty lies in deciding

If It IS singular number, it may refer to King Sat.ikarni. Taking it in theplural Pandit M. Raghava Ayyangar identifies them with' the chiefs of M-llvi

Andh„. k.dg „ „„d«r „fm„, „j ^
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with you and are quite friendly, have said : “If the expedi-

tion to the north by the Cera king is intended to select a

‘stone to carve the figure of a deity upon, we will take

a stone from the lofty Himalayas, bathe it in the rushing *

currents of the Ganges, and bring it to him. We are

capable of doing this.” May you live long*to rule over

the sea-girt earth.’

The protecting king whose ocean-like army could 156-165

devour the lives of enemy-kings possessing victorious

lances, said in reply : ‘Balakumara’s sons, Kanaka and
Vijaya,* and other northern monarchs, with unrestrained

tongues^ on the occasion of a royal banquet spoke dis-

paragingly and in ignorance of the valour of Tamil kings.

With exceeding wrath, even like the God of Death, this

army marches forth.® Therefore instruct the Nurruvar

Kannar and tell them to prepare for us a great fleet of boats

in order that we may cross the sacred Ganges.’

After Sanjayan had gone away, th,e kanjukamdkkal, a 166-171

thousand in number, who were faultless in speech, brought

chips of sandalwood and pearls from the deep sea together

with tributes dispatched by the Pandyan then the

guardian king directed his pictographic scribes to send,

through them, letters (of acknowledgement) sealed with

clay, to all those kings.®

After (the messengers) had left (for their respective 172-181

destinations) the ruler of the sea-girt earth received the

praises of the chief officials in charge of different local

units, broke up his camp and marched to the holy Ganges

^ For a probable identification, see K. G. Sesha Ayyar’s article on ‘The

Date of Stlapfadikaram" in the Madras Christiarv College Magazine, 1917.

® Cf. Kutalvenha 127.

^ It is interesting to note that royal banquets were held, recalling modern

State banquets. The Arumpadavurai interprets the term virundin mannar as

‘new kings’. In this case the meaning is that ‘Kanaka and Vijaya and other

new kings spoke thus in a meeting’.

This shows that the Pandyan king was a subordinate chieftain of

Senguttuvan-

^ This institution answers to the lekhaka of the Arthaidstra.
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which he crossed, on the Heel of floats supjhotl l)y the
Kannar, to the northern bank where th<-y weleoincd him.
Passing beyond that region also ht> proeireded to the*

,
• ttttara^ country of the enemy heniineii in by a \-ast expanse

of water, and with his army entered the camp near the
battlefield. •

182-196 Confronted with such a warrior, lataran (.Sams.
Uttara), Vicittiran (Vicitra), Urultirap (Riidra), Ifairvtm
(Bhairava), Cittiran (Citra), gingan (Siinha), Tanuttaran
(Dhanurdhara), ^ivetan (‘5 iveta), and other kings of the
north, along with Kanaka and Vijaya marched at the head
of a confederate army vast as the ocean, saying ; ‘Ret us see
the prowess of the southern Tamil kings.’" W'h.en they
advanced thus ^enguttuvan inwardly rejoiced, even as a
hungry lion in search of prey would rejoice at the sight
of a herd of elephants, and sprang upon the tlifferent
forces of the enemy decorated with kaiici garlands. The
pandal of flags swallowed the sun’s rays

; the earth (the
battlefield) re-echoed to the .soutuls of the cruel drums
covered with well-tanned skins, white conches, roaring
drums, long horns and sweet cymbals (pd,uHl)r reinforced
by the all-pervading thunder of the royal' war-drum with
Its hairy covering'* seeming to devour lives given* in
sacrifice.

197-203 At that time the volume of dust raised bv archers with
bows on their shoulders, by soldiers with fierce spears in
their hands,^ by warriors with leather .shields, by mighty
chariot-warriors, by elephant-men on their whito-tu'sked
elephants, and by fleet horsemen, spread over that vast

rpf
^ ^ reference to the territory north of the G.nnges.

^
A reference to certain martial musical in.strument.s.
It was the custom to have the royal drum covered ^vith the skin of apowerful bull which had vanqui.,hed a ti«cr by .sheer prowe.s.s. The hair wasnot^ amoved from the skin. (See fi.okacintama.i, .,t. and
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region blindfolding the people and choked the clappers
of the bells hanging from the necks of the war-elephants,
•and the loud-toned conches attached to the stately
standards—which prevented them from striking more
terror. ^

The vanguard of one army came in close® contact with 204-210
the other and confusion prevailed. Heads and shoulders
wei e cut off and separated when the archers gathered
the dead bodies into heaps. The headless bodies {havan-
dam) of the (soldiers) cut off by the sword, danced
keeping time to the music of female ghosts, whose eyes
resembled one-faced drums. Female goblins formed
themselves in groups and danced drinking the blood
gushing from the carcasses mixed with human flesh.

The valorous soldiers of the Arya (northern) kings 21 1—219
celebrated for their death-dealing chariot forces, were'thus
slain and piled upon the battlefield

; the tops of their lofty

chariots, as well as their massive fighting elephants and
the groups of swift-footed horses, were destroyed and piled

together in heaps"" by the Cera with the brilliant anklet, who
pompously wore on his high crown a fitting garland of

tumhar^ flowers intermixed with palmyra leaves, and
showed himself to the Arya kings in the battlefield like

the God of Death riding fast on his buffalo'^ to swallow
up all lives within a day.

The mighty spearmen Kanaka and Vijaya who bore 220-230
angry spears in their hands and their fifty-two able

chariot-warriors who had spoken insultingly of the Tamil
kings, now fell a prey to the fury of ^^enguttuvan. Some
others dressed their hair in coiled plaits, some wore ascetic

robes, some smeared themselves with ashes, some looked

like anchorites seated on pedestals with peacock's feathers,

^ See Pattinajypdlai, I. 236 and 11 . 256-60. Cf. Matsya Purcina, ch. 50.

® The term niilildttu means killing in large numbers and piling up the

carcasses. See Malaipadu^ st. 87, comm.
® Tumhai was an emblem of unique victory.
^ Mahi}5a is the steed of the God of Death.
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some as minstrels, some with musical instruments on their

shoulders, and some as dancers threw away their swords
and went to different regions in suitable disguises. •

23i--*24i But those who had to guard the accoutred elephants

shook with fear. These animals ^enguttuvan yoked
like mere otcen, and using swords as sticks, he brought
down the sheaf (the enemy) and by beating threshed it.^

Him who ploughed the battle-ground with his spear, the

goblins praised. They lifted with their long bangled
quivering hands, the dark crowned heads of the dead and
displaying them in front they sang and praised the First

God in the celebrated mmirerkkuravai (comparing this

battle) with that at the time of the churning of the milk-

ocean, and with the battle waged in sea-swept Lanka,
and also with the war when He, sea-hued, drove the chariot
(of Arjuna)

;
the pinrerkkuravai' consisted of a goblin-

dance in that burial ground (the battlefield).

242-246 With crowned heads as the oven on which broken
heads were placed as cooking vessels and shoulder-blades
used as ladles, the goblin-cook fed each goblin with a belly

-

full of animal food. Delighted with that ghastly
meal, the goblin groups said this as grace .* ^Let the king
wielding the righteous sceptre, who fought and won "this

dharmaic battle,^ live long.’

247-254 Senguttuvan of the mighty spear who had brought
the war to a successful end said to his foot-messengers :

Go and courteously assure our support to all those who

* The term atari-tirittal means literally ‘threshing grain with cattle’.
The threshing floor is compared here to the battle-ground, and the grain to
the enemy ranks, and the cattle to elephants. (See Puram., st. 371.)

^ Pinrerkkuravai is a kind of war dance, generally danced behind the
war-chanot of honour to celebrate victory in war. Similarly there was
munierkkuravai. a kind of dance danced in front of the war-chariot of honour.
In this particular case the dance of the goblins represented the tifjtcrkkuravai.

This shows that the slaughter of non-combatants was not countenanced
\Vhen once the sword was cast off and soldiers had put on ascetic robes
they were not interfered with. It may also be taken to mean that while it was
a righteous war from the point of view of the goblins it was really an
unrighteous war. ^
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uphold the Vedas in the northern region, and who lead
holy lives by keeping alight sacrificial fires.’ Afterwards the
protecting king, who had won the battle and accomplished
his object with Villavan Kodai, commanded several

differently armed units of his army to secure from the

golden-crested Himalayas a stone slab front which he
proceeded to carve the image of the peerless Goddess of

Chastity.



Canto XXVII

• nirppataikkadai
OR

BATHING THE STONE

i-io After the stone slab brought from the renowned
Himalayas in the north had been carved into the figure
of the goddess Pattini, the rain-bestower, it was placed
on the resplendent crowns of Kanaka and Vijaya, who had
offered battle to ^enguttuvan of the angry spear, the king
of the shining anklet, who as if he had assumed the
function of the Lord of Death in eighteen naligais^
swallowed up numbers of lives of the Arya kings "who
had not hitherto respected the prowess of the southern
Tamils so that this sea-girt world might add this to the
list of battles fought respectively for eighteen years,

^

eighteen months" and eighteen days/
11-24 ^enguttuvan who put to death in the field of battle

advancing hosts of the enemy in a single day with his army
of frightful lances, came back to the banks of the mighty

* Sixty naligais make one day and night. One hour is equal to a.'
ndUgais. ^

® The reference is to a Devasura-yuddha but we have not come across
a Devasura war which lasted for eighteen years, though a number of similar
wars are mentioned in the Puranas.

® This seems to be a reference to the Rama-Ravana-yuddha. There is
no authority for the statement that the Ramayana war’ lasted for eighteen
months. Even if we take into consideration the Khara-yuddha which is said
to have been fought in Hemanta (roughly January), Ravana was slain at
the beginning of the following April. This calculation gives a duration of
only fifteen months. But Kamban in describing the shedding of the blood of
Surpanaka, the sister of Ravana, remarks that it was practically the beginning
of the war between Rama and Ravana. If this tradition is to be believed
the total duration of the war may be taken as eighteen months.

* The reference is to the great battle fought at Kuruksetra, the con-
tending parties being the Kauravas and Pandavas. This duration corresponds
to that cited in the epic Mahdhhurata,
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Ganges, and had the stone intended for the goddess
hcittini bathed in conformity with Sastraic rules, with the
help of masters versed in ritual.^ There, on the southern
bank of the crystal-clear Ganges, the king entered the ^
camp in a wide plain finely fitted by the Arya kings with
a spacious palace,^ artistic porches, golden ishets, pandals
beautified by flowers, private chambers, large flower-
groves, lotus pools, dancing-halls and much else, to meet
the needs of that highly renowned monarch.

He summoned to his presence the sons of those 25-47
warriors who :

had put an end to the ambitious enemy kings in those
vast regions and made the daughters of Heaven'* garland
them in wedlock

;

had played havoc in the battlefield, and though
defeated in action were not disheartened but lay with their

shoulders and heads, above value, chopped off
;

had triumphed over their enemies,^ though but hired
soldiers, by the use of spears, ere their own bodies were
cut asunder in that wide battlefield

;

had dropped down dead with their swords, their

ancestry highly applauded and praised in a kuravai dance
by goblins with sunken eyes

;

had fallen dead with their fellow-soldiers, causing
the demise of their wives' who wore sparkling" jewels on
their necks

;

had, as the vanguard of the army, adorned their

^ This is another reference to the fact that the king was a follower of the
orthodox school of Hinduism.

^ The reception accorded to Senguttuvan by his allies in the north
in honour of his victory.

*'* The reference is to mra-svarga, set apart for bold warriors who remain
in action to the end and give up their lives heroically. It is said that

such soldiers enjoy heavenly bliss.

^ It was the custom for wives to take their lives after their husbands
had died heroically on the field. It does not necessarily mean that these ladies

went to the field with their husbands : Tolkappiyanar prohibited this. (See
‘Pond’, siltra 175.)

20
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crowns with vdhai wreaths in honour ol niu in;,; kilh'il the

front ranks of the enemy with their spear;-. ;

had fallen down with an ornamental si.iit iixetl in each

• of their strong chariots and stood with Mnod on iheir bodies.

He also summoned soldiers who hadi lamai possfs.sif)n of

the field of<battle after having cut oil, so as to move even

Yama to compassion, the dark rrowned iieads lamowned

for incalculable prowess, together with warriors whose

breastplates had been pierced through to their h.acks

causinsf wounds on their chests. 1 he nionai’ch who hv

his great triumph, had won renown worthy ol celebration

(by poets) called to each ol them ‘(anno ne;ir me’ and

rewarded one and all with a golden Viiliai ilower which

was more than he wanild pre.sent even mi his birthday.*

He also decorated himself with a garlatul of jialmyra and

tumbai~ flowers, befitting that great victor}’.

4S-55 While he was thus sitting on hi', tlirimo, the limhmana

Madalan appeared, before him and said; ‘l.ong live our

king! The seashore song of the !;id}‘ .Madavi' made the

crowns of Kanaka and \'ijaya bear a weight. Ruler

of the conquered sea-girt earth, ma\ \‘i.u live long!’

The king replied : ‘You have spoken <‘nigm.itically, and

are not likely to be understood by some among these enemy
kings. What did you .say, O I’rahinanti, learned in the

four Vedas? Please explain.’

56-65 The Brahmana iMfidalan then cmitinned : 'Tln' maid

Madavi, whilst sporting on the cool beach, had a lover’s

Rew.-irds for thi' .suns of ho’..;. •iil'i'.- -.On. i. !! .n ' tM 1 , 'riic e.m-
p.irisan of these jtifts with those on i:'.- hit)};''. !iiel- !.,> .l. a.,,, ,Si aistum
w;is to give gifts on a lavish sf.iii- lai i>s;!i ji.aii. si’.s 11,.,

known a.s pi-ruiiKiiigtihiii. (.See Tmk., “IV-ii:!’, .... Cl.

Penimpihjti., I. .Sec aliiiv.' .<(/«,, i.u!!.. !, ,v I

® Tumhai is .a symlmlical representasiun i l iniiuy. W.h.r. fcjiii-siaits com-
plete victory.

® The implication is ih;it but f. r the sung, K,.v,;L(n v, ot.i h.ivc h-ft

Madavi’s house, ,'ind there wtiiihl Iuim- i-u is, : a . r ' c . loiiMoiiem

glorification of Kaij^nki .as Devi, which tn . .'.ii-.i.' ! s, .c . ,.i\ oiuihein

expedition in which Kanaka ;ind Vij.iya wcr.- e.n.r.i; !.
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quarrel (with Kovalan). Then governed by fate/ she sang
the seashore song appropriate to her dance. This resulted
not m their reunion but in their separation, and necessitated
his entry with his virtuous wife into the ancient towered
city of Madura, whose reigning king with his wreath of
leaws attained blissful heaven as a result of !he murder
of Kovalan, whose wife, O lord of the Kudavar,^ entered
your country. And now she is being borne upon the
crowned heads of the northern kings.

‘Be good enough to listen also to the reason for my 66-
coming here, O king of kings holding the illustrious
spear ! After going round the Podiyil hills sacred to the
great sage"^ and bathing in the fampus ghat of Kumari
(Cape Comorin), I was returning, when, as if impelled by
fate, I went into Madura belonging to far-fanjed
Tennavan of the sharp sword. There when Madari heard
that the beautiful (Kannaki) had defeated the Pandyan
king of the mighty army with her anklst, she proclaimed
in the menimanmm^ :

“Q people of the cowherd
community ! Kovalan has done no wrong

; it is the
king who has erred; I have lost her to whom I

gave . refuge. Have the king’s umbrella and sceptre
fallen from the righteous path.?” With these words,
she threw herself into the burning flames in the dead of
night.

Kavundi, distinguished for her holy penance, waxed 79—
wroth

, but when she heard of the death of the great king
renowned for his righteous sceptre, her ire was appeased
and she burst out . Was this the fate of those who joined

^ Ihe author seems to emphasize throughout the book the working of
destiny and the fruits of past karma.

^Thls may indicate that the Cera was the lord of the western region as
tlie Cohi was of the eastern (Kunakku).

^ The sage under reference is Agastya.
^ Taterumanram was the common meeting-place of cowherds and cow-

herdesses, and was generally under a tree.
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my company?” She took a vow to die oi starvation' and

thus gave up her life.

84-102 ‘I heard in full detail all this and also ot ihr (I(.-\astatio*n

• * that overtook the great city of Madura ruled ii_\ die I’andyan"

of the golden car. Overcome b)' grief 1 went back

to my natTve place, the ancient cagiia! el tlx- Colas"

and informed the chief men tliere uf this. Ivovalan’s

father heard what had hai){iened to his son and daughter-

in-law and ahso to the righteous monarcli of .Madtira, and

became deeply afilicteti. He distributi-d all his wealth in

charity, entered the .seven lndra-\'iharas, ’ and bc'gan to

practise self-denial like the three humii'ed monks who
roam the sky, having renotinced the woi'ld to obtain

release from the cycle t)f birtlts. 'Hu- wife of In'ni who
thus renounced, unahle to endure the sorrowful news of

the death of her .son under such tragic circumstances, died

of pity. Kannaki’s father also |at his faiei gave away his

wealth in religious gifts, and adopteil Jhtirnia in the

presence of Ajivakas'' like .sages engagvtl in inatance of a

high order. The noble wife of him wlm made these mfts

gave up her good life within a few da\'s.

103-111 ‘The lady Madtivi hetird .all this and said to her good
mother: ”1 am in dtity Iround to live ;i virtuous life. Do
not allow Manimekalai to take to die life of a eourte.san

which leads to great suffering. ” Shorn of Iter liair with

the flower-wreaths therein, she entered the Ihitldha-Vihara

and received holy instruction {amm)." I'heso iieople died

^ The practice of sallrktina ttr nan!iui!irii,> le ‘-XgA' starvathiii is

commended to Jalnas ami th<*ir a-scetics li\ fsirt ieular. Tradifitm says that

Chandragupta IVfaurya starvetl himself ttr dtaili,

® One title of ih»* Pandyan kijj|4 wa^ .‘stdiyan.

^ Kaveri pj) urnpat t inam

.

** I'he Huddhi.st temple.

® Kannaki s lather turiiet! tnu ti* !}»< ;iij .\Jiv.rlai, u loir Kannaki’s own
1 elision seenns to have Iteen jainism or Tills \s afiidlier [M'oof of

the non-dilTerentiat ion of religious .serfs in ie.e is.r'y rout yrie'Si of ('liristian era.
® The great transformation in Madavi’s iilV fvinarkahie. As a

courtesan her ruielily is all ila,* mure ajiprerialT'. SIse a regular
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because they heard this news from me
; therefore I come

to bathe m the holy waters of the Ganges (in order to

purify myself). Long live you, O king of kings !

’

At this the mighty lord of the Ceras, wearing the Ii2»-i2^
unfadable vanp garland strung with palmyra leaves and
tumhai, asked : May I hear what happened i« the highly
flourishing Pandyan kingdom after the king’s death?’
Madalan the Brahmana spoke again :

‘ May you live long,

O king of the great world. You destroyed in a day the nine
umbrellas of nine enemy kings' who joined together in an
alliance against your brother-in-law Killivalavan" and who
would neither countenance his elevation as crown prince nor
listen to his commands but who caused ruin to his thriving

kingdom
;
by this you re-established his golden wheel in its

rightful place.

‘O Poraiyan who adorned thyself with a garland of 1 24-140
palmyra leaves on the .success of thy sword, held in thy
right hand, in uprooting the margosa with its long tufted

branches guarded by Palaiyan,® be gracious and listen.

The victorious Ver-^ehyan' residing at Korkai^ offered

a human sacrifice of one thousand goldsmiths in a day to

the divine Pattini who had twisted off one of her breasts.

And ’when ancient Madura lost her glory and was chafing

in untold trouble owing to royal injustice, this Pandyan

Buddhist hhiksum by casting off her hair, the outward sign of a sannydsini.

She also led her daughter to that way of thinking.

^ See also below, canto xxviii, 11 . 116-7. From this it is seen that the

battle was fought at Nerivayil. See also Padirru, Fifth Ten, padikam
;

also

T..d..S\, Vol. Ill, pp. 102-4.

2 The reference is to Perunarkijli, son of Senguttuvan’s mother’s brother

and therefore a first cousin of Senguttuvan.
® The lord of Mohur, a small but powerful chieftain of the hills. This line

gives us a glimpse into the ancient practice according to which every

chieftain had a guardian tree {kdvahnaram), and the uprooting of that tree

by an enemy king amounted to the defeat of the king of the land. See
Aham,, st. 347, 11 . 3-5 ;

and also st. 127. The reference is to the kadamhu being

felled by Imayavaramban.
* Ver-Seliyan was the ruler of Korkai.

® The Pandyan kingdom had two capitals, Madura and Korkai, correspond-

ing to the Cola and the Cera.
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prince of the lunar line/ which was celebrated for the

exemplary way in which it gave protection to the people

of the southern regions, mounted in succession the roy^l

r throne of Madura, like the sun mounting in the morning,

with his rays crimson, the divine chariot with the single

wheeP yoked to seven horses with tiny bells attached

to their necks. May the king of our land live for all time

protecting' the world from aeon to mon
;
live he in fame.’

141-161 During the time when the king sat listening to these

words of the Brahmana, the wide wmrld was enveloped in

complete darkness. With the disappearance of the sun,

the thick spreading twilight reddened the western sky

where the shining crescent appeared. While the great

monarch was gazing* at the beauty of the crescent,''* the

court astrologer rose up and spoke words appropriate to

the' occasion : ‘It is now thirty-two months' since we left

Vanji. Long live the ruler of the earth.’ Afterwards

the king went along the car street of his camp, lined

with strong wooden stakes and enclosed by high, curved

curtains of cloth, and casting his eyes upon the hill-like

tents, small and big, here and there, went beyond his

private chamber down a side-lane and mounted the golden

throne picturesquely decorated and beautified bv the handi-

^ That the Pandyas belonged to the lunar race is from more than

one reference in the text. If there is any si^^rnnwinci* in this ancitait tradition,

prevalent as long ago as the early centuries e*f tlit* (Isri'-sian •ra, it shows that

the Pandyas were not altogether of Soutli Indian stitck, |:iire!y Tamil in

character, but a branch of the lunar line (*staf dished in tie* T‘aniil districts

long before epic times.

^ This is in accordance with Sanskrit legr-mls wlierr- the sun is said to

ride on a chariot whose single wheel is yoivrd to sevcai horses. For details

see Vipntptirdna^ Bk. II, ch. viii, st. 2 -
5 .

® The custom of everyone, fiaan king to peas.uu, wnrshipnlng tie* niotin

on the second evening after new moon day was su{)|H,st-d hrinj; le-oith and

wealth. See ‘The Lunar Cult in India’ in 77n* Imiiafi .tfiitquat \\ S*-ptoinher

19.33*

* Thus indicates that it was two years am! eight na. nulls sine**

.Senguttuvan had left his capitah A ct»nsiderahh'‘ portitai td' this tiini* must have

been taken in the marcli of hi.s vast army when rhma* w**!.* nn .ms nf quick

transport.
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1

work of expert artists of the palace. He sent word to

Madalan through the gate-keeper and asked him : ‘Now
fhat the princes of the great and fertile Cola kingdom have
died, does the reigning sovereign exercise his sway with- » ^
out fault and with success?’

Madalan, the peaceful Brahmana, bless«ld him: ‘O 162-176

my king, may you live long !’ Then he said : ‘Will there

ever be a time when the sharp spear of the Cola, which,

to the astonishment of the Devas who shine with lustrous

ornaments destroyed the three fortresses (suspended from
the sky),^ swerves from its upright path? This cannot

happen to the righteous sceptre of the monarch who
carved and offered the flesh of his own body to a pecking

kite,^ in order to relieve its hunger and to remove the

severe affliction of the dove hopping on its tiny feet.

There can never be trouble even in times of adversity

to the lord whose country is protected by the river

Kaveri.’ At these words from Madalan, the foremost of

of the learned Brahmanas, the great king and wielder of

the lance, wearing the palmyra garland, became mightily

pleased, and saying, ‘O Brahmana Madalan please accept’,

he honoured him with a gift of fifty tulams of pure gold

equal to his own weight.

^ See below, canto xxix, ‘Ammanaivari’, I, 4. For similar references see

Puram., st. 39; Mani.y canto i, 1 . 4. Later works like the Rdjardjacdlan

Ula (Kanni, 13) and the Vikramacdlmi Ula (Kanni) refer to this incident.

® In the Mahdbhdrata the story goes thus : in order to test king Sibi’s

impartial justice Indra and Agni assumed the forms of a hawk and a pigeon

respectively. The pigeon which was pursued by the hawk sought shelter

from the king. The hawk demanded of the king the pigeon, its legitimate

prey. The king who had promised protection to the pigeon offered to give any

substitute for it. The hawk claimed the flesh of the king himself. He gladly

cut off a piece of flesh and had it weighed. To his amazement the pigeon

outweighed all pieces of flesh. Then Sibi himself got into the scale, whereupon

Indra and Agni resumed their genuine forms and glorified his sacrificing

spirit (Ikma Pari/a, ch. 197). For a more or less similar version see the

Jdtakas^ Vol. IV, pp. 250 ff. This forms the subject of one of the frescoes at

Ajanta, though the fresco is considerably damaged. See G. Yazdani’s Ajunta,

Part I, pp. 4-7. See also N. J. Krom, Bardhudur (1927), Vol. I, pp.

^ A measurement equal to one’s weight. This means that Senguttuvan’s

weight was equal to that of 50 tulams of gold, and he must therefore have
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1 77-191 Afterwards he gave leave to the Arya kings, the Nur-

ruvar Kannar, to go back to their own |)ros[ierous king-

doms. Next he commanded his thousand messeng-erS

^
« —noted for their fierce replies to haughty questions asked

of them by enemy kings—to exhibit to the two great

Tamil kingsf the royal princes of big armies who fled for

their lives disguised as ascetics, and the ArvTi herma-

phrodite* distinguished for her dimpled cheeks, dark tuft,

carplike long eyes tinged red at the coi-ners, lustrous ear-

rings, red mouth wnth white teeth and sfidiiLunti and other

bangles on her shoulders resembling Iramhoos, swelling-

young breasts, slender waist which looked like lightning,

and anklets on her little feet, and also (to present) the

captive kings Kanaka' and Vijaya who fought because of

their ignorance of the great Tamil \-alour, s\-niholized by
the 'blemishless palmyra (garland).

192-199 In the morning, after undisturbed sleep tlie lK!e (dw-ell-

ing) in the blossoming lotuses of those vast regions watered
by the Ganges, was everywhere murmuring ycll-Yike

music. The young rising sun appeared on the* lofty top

of the eastern hills, spreading its wide rays. I'he conquer-
ing ruler of the western regions (.‘senguttin-an), decorated
his wreath of vdhai flowers with liiuihai of the north, went
round the famous camp city, and started in a southern
direction with his victorious army.

200-209 In the many-storied mansion [)ier<'in<>- the sky (in the

city of Vahji) where the Godde.ss of Prosperity ever dwells,

was the golden harem oversprea<l with an .•.rtistic flowery
canopy, the work of skilled hands, ornanientod with hano--

ing* festoons of pearls and flowers stninij in rows, and

been r,f large stature. This is aSo orif* uf the sixteen su{ttvinf enjoined
on all and on the king particularly. It is di-ar frt jih tltc V'ijavanakiara
inscriptions that its kings performed tfiese sixteen iplds. .*>0.. DiksliilaiN Maisya
Purana, A Stiidy^ pp. 95-100.

For a more or less similar descriptiem of tiie /tet/f (hermaphrodite)
see Marn., canto lii, 11 . x 16-25, cu.storn of sending, ,1 hadi along witli
captured kings is peculiar and seems to imply iliat therr* \v;is m, difTertmec
between the pt’di and the vanquislied monarcli.
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glittering with the dazzle of diamonds and of lustrous gems
ingeniously set at random in gold thread. Here shone the
queen s beautiful gold bedstead, borne by its exquisite
golden legs and covered with the soft down shed during
the ^embraces of swans, worthy of the company of her
loid in retirement. There the queen rested^, yet could
not sleep (because of her separation).

At that time the maidservants who had heard of the 210—216
triumph of the chariot and sword of Jsenguttuvan in the
battlefield, and who were skilled in all modes of giving
welcome news, (approached her) wishing her long life and
praising her in many a song, said : ‘(O Lady), abandon
now sorrow at the separation of your bosom-lord.’ Next
the small-bodied, the hunch-backed ahd the dwarfed waited
upon her and said : ‘Let Beauty reappear ! The great
loi d is come. Dress your fragrant flowery hair with day-
time ornaments.’^

Then was also heard the hill song (kzirinjippdni) 217—225
‘Let the path of him who returns on the fleeting elephant,

decked with vdhai and the tumbai of the north, be short-

ened sung by the Kurava maids in different ways.
Waiting in their raised lofts they beheld the forester,''

stupefied by drinking honey from honey-combs on bam-
boos, failing in his duty of hurling stones from slings at

big elephants which trespassed and slept on the extensive

millet fields.

The noisy song {ddaippdnif of the ploughmen was 226-230
heard : ‘Having pulled down the great fortresses of the

It may mean that: two mattresses were spread one over the other on the

bedstead.

^ Wives wore no Jewellery during the absence of their husbands. Cf.
also canto iv, 11. 47-57.

^ Songs characteristic of the four regions into which the whole land was
divided were sung, beginning with the hill song.

^ From this we understand that forest-products were protected by the

State watchmen. They lived in lofts and their chief article of diet seems to

have been honey.

^ Odaippani is a song characteristic of the marudam region.
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northern kings, the lord of the Kuda\-ar, who ploughed
the enemy’s country with asses and sowed wlhte millet,'

is come; O bullocks! you need not bear tomorrow th*e

• • heavy plough; for it is the king’s biiahdav" when the

fetters of the imprisoned will be* removed.’

231-241 Beside "the celebrated bathing ghat, attractive like

Indra’s bow in the sky, and spread with the paints, scented

powders and flowers of the bathers in the mol An-Porunai,

the music of the flute (kuMpilin'f was heard :
‘ The bow-

man is coming with herds of cattle from the far famed
Himalayas. O cattle, you will mi.x with them .

’ This
was sung by cowherds who had tied their tufts with flower-

wreaths of charming kuvalai nurtui-ed In' the sucking

bee, and of the sweet-smelling lotus with fully open petals,

when they stood on the stem of the blossomed screw-pine,

after driving the king’s cattle to their watering place.

242-250 And there w^as the well-phrased love-song (aulimpaniL)

‘Our king Vapavan has returned to fondU- the shoulders

and the swelling breasts of his youthful cjueen. Maidens!
Let us sing the vanji song'"' in praise of his tuvihai adorned
with palmyra.’ This was sung in the langviage of lovers

by fisher-girls who as.sembled on the seashore in groups
beneath the punnai tree on the sands w.aslu'd hv the frothy

waves playing ammmai and who gathered in their open,

bangled hands, lustrous pearls taken out of conches with

clefts in their right sides.

251—256 Listening attentively to these songs, the mighty (sleep-

less) queen (Kopperundevi)" replaced her close-fitting

Kavati may also be interpreted as cowrie.
* The term veliani in the text st.mUs for the Ivinjj’s Itirihday. It w.-ts a

custom for the king to dress himself in white on that pnrtirtilar liay n.s ;i symbol
of purity and grace.

^ The song of the muUai region.

The song of the neydal or the maritime region.
s The vanji song was sung in honour of victory,
« The name of the queen was Ilangd-venmu!. The poft impiv.sses upon

us that she was an ideal wife and observed vows ris a chaste wife should
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bangles. The conches blew. Seated on the topmost
point of the swift State elephant, under the garlanded
Vhite umbrella, Senguttuvan with a vahai wreath on his
crown entered Vanji, welcomed by its citizens in a
procession of carts drawn by elephants.^

0
during the absence of her lord. She passed practically sleepless nights and
having discarded her ornaments during the king’s absence, put them on again
when she heard that her lord was entering the capital.

^ Elephants were yoked to vehicles and to ride on them was perhaps the
privilege of royalty. A reference to the existence of such conveyances is also
made in the Pddirru., Fifth Ten, padikam.



Canto XXV'llI .

NADUKARKADAI
OR

THE CONSECRATION

j_g Evening, when flowers blossom ;intl nicxny s<iy tlieir

prayers, took possession of the iincic'iit i ity of \ cinji

renowned for the wealth' of its great kinp s victoiy ovei

the world, and for his conquering sword and tall golden

umbrella” which like the moon cools the eaith. At that

hour maidens with shining bangles ()lleied pietty flovvers

before a lighted lamf)'' burning with a white ilame, and

prayed : ‘Long live the king of the whole world.

_i6 Ladies with collyrium-painted eyes and with firm,

round, and youthful breasts warmly' ernliraced the sword

warriors who had brought the king s mission to ,i success-

ful end,-'’ and who wore wreaths of palmyra lea\-es and gold

chains w’orked with flowaxr.s. 1 he chests ol some had

been pierced by the white tusk.s oi elejihaiits
,
the t.ht‘sts

of others had lieen scarred with deep wounds cuuseil

by long lances; the deep and shining chests of still others

had been pierced by- .shooting aiioixs
,

while thc^ jcwil

decorated chests of the rest wc-re cleft liy sliarp swords.

,_2g On that evening, their (ladies’) ol)lif}ue and jiassionate

crlances like the flower-arrows oi the goil with the* fish

flag, from under the curved dark eyelashes on thicir moon-

like faces, amidst thick clouds of sleek hair Irac’rant with

fumes of incense, conveyed the message (of their hearts)

1 I-ui- simil.'ir .•xpiv.^si.uo s-.' P.ulirru.. si. .S... 1. ii. M,u!un,ikka,:ji.

1. 7f).i.

“ The stick and the tt*p vtf Hh* urnhn^ihi wth’e iriarie el |hi!a,

See above, cante ix, 11 . Uh' th<» ajere.v of luiusehul-l \\ e.nieii io their

evening prayers.

Cf. Kalinga., Kiidai.. !. 35 .

See h''‘It;nv ll. I33'4.
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to these young warriors whose chests were adorned with
jewels. They extolled the evening, saying : 'This is indeed
a’ medicament and the women, whose bodies were like

tender mango leaves, accorded to them a feast from the ^

smiles of joy on their red soft lips, opening from their

coral mouths in faces with carp-like dark ey(9s stretching

to their beautiful ears.

Evening^ also provided capital amusement to these 27-36
warriors in the shape of maiciens with faultless faces,

shining with beauty-spots (tilaka) of kasturi. Their curly

hair and flower-wreaths, where bees still clustered,

slipped in their enjoyment and they tidied themselves

in front of mirrors.*^ They then gently withdrew a small

well-looking lute from its ornamental case and played on

the string twisted over its venerable stem, a pdlai-pan

which was the natural result of taking the kural (basic rfote)

itself as the tonic (kiiral). Then they played the beautiful

kurin]i-pan in the traditional mode which was the result of

taking tiittam (the second note of the scale) as kural.

Evening then departed after pointing out to the people 37-40
of ancient Vahji celebrated by many, the spreading rays

of the rising moon which received the homage of the

world, and which resembled the face of ^enguttuvan, whose
anklets were kissed by the crowns of vanquished monarchs,

when he gave audience to his aggrieved subjects.

Then the lovers and their ladies obeyed the behests of 41-46
the god of love—the archer using arrows tipped with fine

flowers—who held his sway over the moonlit terraces,

groves covered with fallen flowers, dancing-halls powdered

with (soft) earth, pandals with blooming flowers, white-

I'he poet narrates how Evening acted as host to the guests, viz, the warriors

who had come back from their expedition after a well-earned success. The feast

consisted of the embraces of the long-separated lovers, and of singing and

dancing.

® See Pari.y §21, 1 . 23 ;
Aliam., st. 71. The use of looking-glasses was

very common
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legged bedsteads and canopied ver.uitlas' u\-cr all of which
spread the cool rays of the moon.

47-50 In the centre of the ancient city with its ruin[)art walls

^
. where flags flew, stood prominently the eleganth decorated

sabhd hall of the golden palacey like Meni standing in the
midst of thi# vast fruitful sea-girt earth.

51-66 To see the beauty of the moon, the chaMe an<l good
queen Venmal came, followed on one si.k' by lamp-bear-
ing maiden-s" with glittering bangles wh<. uttereil benedic-
tions of longevity

;
and on another side hy ilnisc who played

on mrdangams smeared with mud an.l on lutes with
curved pegs, and by tho.sc who sting swe.a melodies (pan

)

;

on one side were dwarfs and hundiliacks who carried the
paste of the musk deer and the fia.ste of white' sandalwood

;

and on another side eunuchs in wnme'ii’s clothes carried
mcehse and other fragrances, m.aidens c.arried mattresses
scattered with flowers, incense and other scents, and
maidservants in the approved manner carried mirrors
clothes and ornamented vessels. Along with his queen
the ruler of the sea-girt earth mounted the beautifully
decorated terrace.

67-77 Then, a ^akkayan,'* a dancing expert from Parai^ur,'^

giviTi, O'oe featum

!ic‘art of the

^ The general rneeling-placcs of th.- luv.-rs an
of such places was the prevalence of cool moonlight.

M'rom this we gather that the pahicc t%;is in tin
fortress city of Vahjh

musiL[tsVumem ofmusical instruments, scents, flowers and clothes.
The Brahmana as actor and dancer,

^

Even today we have in Malabar a prtjfesslt>nal class td' dancers andmusicians who go by the the name of .<»ukkiyar Mr T K {' nof -i t

his Malabar and its Folk fnn
I; K* <-*paIa Panikkar in

and the^ moHnnac f
mt^d-osting d*‘tails of the dress

the mustcal tnstrument.s. .According to the thcl- wev t^

I Son J<”"--.<<r;Uldv.ars wr,;

molainaau (see In Z. vTl xf “ O rlir' T"Rajendra Co^a
_

t

_

(V Rangacharits
If

at toS twenty-ninth year
( • • 4 ), a gift of land by the great assembly of Kamaravalli CaturvSdi-
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which was famous for Brahmanas versed in the four Vedas,

exhibited for the king’s pleasure, the dance known as

ketticcedam^ danced with Uma as part of Himself by the

mighty 5iva, while the anklet worn on his beautiful feet ®

tinkled : the big parai borne in his loving and graceful hand

sounded : his red eyes expressed a thousand charming

sliggestions : and his red matted hair tossed in all

directions : her padagam did not throb : and yet her sudagam

was not displaced : her waist-band did not produce any

sound : her breasts did not shake
;

her head jewels

were not disturbed : and her sleek curls did not get

loosened.

When he had finished praising the ruler of the vast 7^-94

world, the latter went to the hall of audience^ and bade enter

the Brahmana Madalan, Nilan, and other kanjukins, when

the gate-keeper informed him of their arrival. Making

obeisance to the king through the palace-officials,'* Nilan

reported : ‘O king with the tumbai and the anklet,

tokens of success in battle ! Attended by these vanquished

Arya kings we went to the ancient city of ^embiyan (Cola)

and paid our respects to him through his officers. Seated

magalam to Sakkai Marayan Vikramasoian for performing the dance

{idkkai-kuttu) thrice on each of the festivals Margali-tiruvMirai and Vaigali-

tiruvadirai.’ This shows that hikkai-kuttu was a living institution in the

medieval period of the heyday of the Cola empire.

' A kind of dance sacred to Siva also known as hodukot4t or merely

koU-i- Here Siva is said to have danced with Uma on one side, that is, in

Ardhanarisvara form.
^ The term used in the text for the hall of audience is vettiyan mandapam—

literally the hall where the king sat to give audience to visitors and others.

Ii is also known as dlakkamaridapam, and perdlakkaina7;idapam. See Studies

in Tamil Literature and History, p. i8.n.

^ Here we are introduced to another detail of Tamil polity. Officials or

non-officials who wished to have interviews with the king spoke to the gate-

keeper who in his turn informed the king and with the latter’s permission

they were admitted to the royal presence. There were certain officials, perhaps

of the nature of modern private secretaries, in the palace whose duty it was to

introduce visitors to His Majesty.

^ The term tamar has been rendered as ‘officers’. It appears that visitors

to a king in Tamil India were taken to his presence by special officials

who, we have to infer, were appointed for the purpose of welcoitiing
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in the ornamented mandapam constructed (with the

materials received ,as gifts) from the Vaccira (Vajra),

Avanti and Magada kings/ he remarked to the commander

a of his chariot corps” occupying the front rank of the army :

“It is no achievement to capture in the wide expanse of

the battlefield those who, after displaying great military

prowess, gave up their umbrellas and swords and fled in

the disguise of non-combatants.’’’

95—108 ‘When we took leave of the magnanimous Csla mon-

arch with his breast adorned with a glowing garland, O
lord of the righteous sceptre, we went to see the king of

Madura of resounding fame. The Pandyan' of the mighty

spear said : “This is a strange kind of victory indeed,

gained by the display of exceeding passion and anger

against monarchs who had abandoned the battlefield to

the enemy and adopted the garb of ascetics. It is all the

more strange when iSengutUivan had decided to use the

shaft of the far-famed white umbrella placed by the Aryan

kings on the huge nape of their elephants as a talaikkdl'' (a

dancer’s rod) signifying Jayanta, and to worship ^iva with

His consort Uma at his side at Kuyilaluvani'' on a part of

the Himalayan slopes.’’

tlu'ivi and inlrodutini^ tiain In ili'' .Majcsl}. 1 ln' 1

1

HU!ni*ntat.ui explains

satikocaparivaram a.s probably ni(;aniMii (irivalr oltkials wlm liad notliin^ Id da

with adniini.straliiai.

' 'fhi.s prcsuppo.srs a C Vd.a rxpoditioii lo imrii! India:, iinr bnl'oro

the (die undertaken by Sojpi^iilluvan.

I'ruin tlio It-rni liiluiUrr, it ran in- iniVrrod lhat th'- fioot lias in Ills

niind tlie iraditiuna! reclvtjniipi* ot tie* arin\ a> mlim, g'a/tf, /araga, and pada.

Mere ratha uccupies the jilare tjf boiimir.

;\ccurdin|4 to tiie ('ula kino, tip. {;,.,-a kinp's art ion sinai lo d of unri|ihitM)US

warfare.

The Pandyan's viow of the rapture of prisoners by ben|Ju! t uvan. To

him also thi* action of the ('r-ra did not roinnieihi itsell.

5 Hie fitliiikiCid was invar iaidy th ' sfiaft of I ha' eiirui) ’s anbrella eized

in war.
a

.\ re of worship in tfs Mima* a}'as -.n' red !(» Six.i. Tie learned « ‘tlitor

Invilev ejur 1 iifenii,.in ! ti idle K uyl 1
,

U'-d ill i Ml amt ary on ll’it Jain

Wnrli Sdilh 1 ^ ale « f tile o!a« e-s *a' th- Iha : a‘s .. a0 an P has iieen

n-d tl at tile >r nr 0 r Srip, 'a\ M t!a- nr!ah . it Kosala. See

T. ti. Aravanunham 77ic Kaar MiiukhiU iiiui thr htt lyr.iin p. 40.
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When Nilan reported the disparaging remarks of these 109-11

1

two monarchs Senguttuvan laughed with scorn while his

iotus-like red eyes sparkled like fire. (Noticing this

change), Ma^alan, of undiminished learning, rose up and »

said :

‘O king of kings, may your valour live fos ever ! May 112-121

you also live long ! After destroying Viyalur^ famous for

neydal in small bunches, where elephants sleep in the

mountains dense with pepper plants, you won a decisive

victory at N erivayih over nine kings wearing atti garlands ;

camping on the outskirts of Idumbil* with your army of

lofty chariots, you fought a fierce battle on the sea pursu-

ing the enemy for a long distance you discomfited the

Arya monarchs who advanced on the banks of the great

Ganges with its heavy torrents.

‘O king, wearing a long garland of victory 'and 122-126

possessing a huge army ! O lion of kings, who knows all

that can be known from great men, dismiss your wrath !

Ruler of the earth, may the days you have yet to live be-

come more numerous than the particles of sand in the cool

river An-porunai

‘Ruler of the earth encircled by the deep sea, may 127-142

you* live long! Pray do not dismiss my words. Listen.

Even after passing through fifty years of your protection*'

1 V'iyalur i.s noted for pepper and elephants. It is also called ViyalCir

and may be located somewhere in Kadanmalainadu and was once under.

Nannan Venmal {Aham.y st, 97).
^ The battle of Nerivayil : see Sila., canto xxvii, 1 . 117 ff. It was a place

to the south of Uraiyur.

^ See PadiiriL^ Fifth Ten, padikam. This is Idumbatavanam, a village near

Tiruttaraippundi, Tanjore Dt. It is interesting that the Tevdram should refer

to this place.

** Here is evidence, of a naval expedition. Unfortunately we have no

details.

® This is modern AmaravatL See Puram.y st. ii, 36, etc.

® This shows that either Senguttuvan was aged fifty at the time of his

return to Vanji from his northern expedition ;
or it was fifty years since he

had assumed the reins of government. The text admits of both interpretations

and possibly the latter is more likely.

21
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on this earth you do not perform religious sacrifices^ but

continue to perform the sacrifice of battle. O king, who
carried out your vow with a svvord in your right hand

«
* and with a garland of palmyra ! Among your ancestors

in this city one king distinguished himself by destroying

the kadambt of the seas f another exhibited great prowess

by carving the bow-emblem on the Himalayas f another

enabled a Vedic Brahmana in return for composing some
poems, to ascend (bodily) to the higher world another

commanded messengers of Death not to take away lives

indiscriminately but only in a particular order
;
another Cera

penetrated the golden region of the high mountain in the

fertile kingdom of the barbarous Yavanash
143-154 ‘Yet another Cera had the might to assail the hill

fortress (ahappa) of an enemy after driving him away with

his 'great army from the dire battlefield
;
another in that

illustrious line of kings bathed in the Ayirai" river and
in the waters brought from the two seas another brought

the Catukkabbutam^ unto Vanji and offered it the

sacrifice of liquor
;
none of these escaped the clutches of

^ This instance of religious sacrifice and Sengutluvan’s la'iidy approval

bears out unmistakably that the king was a true follower (»f the established

religion of the land represented by the Veda.
“ Padij^ru., st. 2, 11 . 12, etc.

^ Further evidence of an earlier e.xpedition to north India.

^ The reference is to Palai (iautamonar. See Padiirit,, Third I'eii,

padikam. Also Sila., canto xxii, p. 63 fi’., note. Palyanaiccel-keiukuttuvan

is under reference.

^ The Yavana country must have been .somewhere in the Indus region.

It is worthy of note that the learned author characterizes them as men of

barbarous words. According to the .Sanskritists they spoke the mieccha tongue.

Their kingdom is mentioned among the northern countries in the Brahmdnda
Purana, ch. 16.

® Padiiru., st. 3, 10, 79, 88-90. Ponnani is the modern name. See Pandit

R Raghava Aiyangar’s Vanjimanagar, p. 52 IT. The river takes its source

from Ayiraimalai or Aivaramalai in the Inamalais, Coimbatore District.

^ The two seas under reference are the eastern and western seas. In

other words his sway extended from coast to coast.

* Catukkam is from the Sanskrit term Catiiskam. It was a feature of

ancient cities. See, for example, the description of Lanka in the Rdmdyana^
‘Sundara.’, ch. 53, st. 26.
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death. You know well that this body is not stable. Did
you not see in your battle with the Arya kings, who
ihsulted the audacious Tamils of conquering prowess,

that wealth^ will not abide for all time with the men living » ^
in this fertile world

‘O just king, it is not necessary to point<>out to men 1 55-1 70

of wisdom that youth will not last for ever. ^ O protecting

king, the goddess of wealth abides in your breast, for

you see your own body covered with grey hairs. Even
good souls in divine bodies may, it is just possible, enter

human frames on earth. O honoured king, the souls of

those who are born as men now may perchance be reborn

as animals. Souls which cast off the bodies of animals

may, it is possible, find a place in the afflicted bodies of

hellish beings.^ Men are but actors on a stage, and will

have no enduring embodiment in only one fixed fofm.'^

That life after death will depend upon deeds*’ done in

a previous birth is a significant statepient which is not

untrue. O king decorated with a garland of seven crowns®

on your breast, may the discus which you hold accumulate

more and more repute for your line !

‘O king of the powerful sword! I have chosen (to 171-178

voice all this) not to solicit rare gifts from you. I cannot

suffer to see a good soul wrapped within a good body

travel the path trodden by the common people of this vast

world. O king who has crossed the limits of learning

^ The author’s view of wealth is explained in Sanskrit by two pregnant

words cola and cancala.

^ By past karma a god may be born as a man, a man as an animal,

and an animal as a hellish being or vice versa.

^ Here is the philosophic view of life. The author is against postponing

thing.s to the morrow.

* See Mam., canto xii, 11 . 51-2.

® Ibid., canto vi, 11 . 158-9. Belief in karma and rebirth.

® Cf. Padirru., st. 14, 16, 45 comm.
^ Evidence which shows that Senguttuvan was highly learned as befitted a

Ksatriya monarch. By the fact that he consented to do the yajita, it is clear

that he was a member of the K.satriya community. If it had not been so,

the Brahmana Madalan would not have insisted on this, which was the

K.satriya king’s birthright.
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You should therefore do that great and fruitful yajna

(sacrifice which Vedic scriptures ordain for a Ksatriya king)

with the help of sacrificial priests learned in the four Vedai.

^
" in order that you may gain that (superior) path which gods

extol.
^

179-186 ‘If you^ay that a good deed can be done tomorrow,"

it may chance that your good soul trainc'd in Vedic lore

will leave your body even today. In the whole; of this sea-

girt world there is not one who knows how long he is to

live. May you with this your wedded cjueeii" live ever
worshipped by monarchs wearing anklets of submission
who fall at your feet ! May our eminent king live long
protecting the world from aeon to ;con 1’

187-194 When the learned tongue of the Vedic Brahmana thus

ploughed and sowed seeds'* of divine wis<l()m in the king’s
ears, those seeds sprouted forth in right time. With
a desire to enjoy the fruits of the harvest of virtue, the
king with the resounding anklets, commanded the presence
of those sacrificial priests who had compileted their studies

by listening to teachers belonging to a grouj) of traditional

interpreters of the four Vedas. They w<‘re asked to

commence the festival of sacrificial rituals in the manner
instructed by Madalan.

195-206 Then he ordered the release of the Ar\a kings from
prison and had them taken outside the ttneient city of

Vahji of exceeding renown, to the man.sion of \'elavikk6,

surrounded by pools of water an<l cool llowcr-groves.
They were told that they might rtUurn to their own cities

on the day following the end of the religious sacrifice.

He had then the pleasure of saying :
‘ X'illavankddai

!

Look to their comforts as befits their royalty.’ Orders

^ The implication is that the king must pCTfcirru thi* .RiijahuyiL
* Cf. Araneziy St. 67.

» That the queen’s presence wa.s intiispen.^ahle fnr ihv sacrifice is

emphasized, the dharmapatnl of Sanskrit litfraiun*.
* The reference here is to the prescriptiun.H the Srauht^sutrii,
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were issued to Alumbilvel and also to dyakkanakkar
Let all prisons^ be vacated and cleaned, let all taxes due
from the citizens of our kingdom be remitted/

Evidencing the example of the C5la king wearing the 207—135^
atti garland, Pattini, worshipped and prayed to by all the
earth, exhibited the truth of the good old T&iil saying
that the chastity of virtuous women would not be meritori-
ous if the valiant monarch did not rule properly^ and made
him (the C5la) realize it; again she made the Pandyan,^
the guardian of the southern regions, realize that the king
would not live if his sceptre swerved from justice. Further

‘

the Cera'" king of the western regions was made to feel

that the wrath incurred by (true) monarchs would not be
appeased till their sworn vows were 'fulfilled so as to be
known to the kings of the northern regions. Pattini

who in raging fury had raised flames from one of her
breasts and devastated the ancient city of Madura,
entered our country and stood in the fresh golden
shade of the cool vengai branches. To that venerable
lady was dedicated, by the united aid of the dharmaic

Brahmanas, purdhitas, astrologers, and expert sculptors,® a
shrine (Pattinikkdttam)

^
constructed in all its parts accord-

^ Officials of the State, probably connected with the Department of

Accounts, especially the Revenue Department.
^ See above, canto xxiii, 11. 126-7. Cf. Mani., canto xix, 1. 161. Jlvaka.,

canto 1. 2372.

® Cf. Mani., canto xxii, 11. 208-9. Kuralvenba 543, comm, by Parimela-

lagar. The implication is that because the Co]a king did not reign pro-

perly, Kovalan left his wedded wife for a courtesan, and after wasting all his

wealth, he had to abandon his native place for an alien country to seek a

livelihood.

* The implication here is that the Pandyan king did not make the neces-

sary preliminary inquiry before administering justice as evidenced by his

execution of Kovalan on the mere testimony of his goldsmith.

’ The implication in the case of the Cera is that no Ksatriya should take

an insult from another Ksatriya lying down. He should squarely face the situa-

tion.

® The Hlpins or the sculptors were there to build the temple according to

the .^ilpaiastra^
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ing to the prescribed rules’ so that it might win the approval

of the wise. Therein was planted the image of Pattini,

carved® with expert handiwork upon the stcme brou^it

from the Himalayan slopes, the residcnci-s of gods, after

prayers to the god (^iva) on the top ol those lulls. (I he

deity) was® decorated with choice ornaments of e.xquisite

workmanship, and worshipped with ilower dllerings. At

the temple entrance were stationed (.imrtges of) the

guardian deities.® The lion of kings who lirought all

north India under his control thus [lerfornasl tlie ceremony

of consecration {kadavun-viamralani) and commanded the

conduct of worship from day to day l)y sacrificial offerings

and other festivities.^

^ These rules are largely found in (Ite (reatisps known as th«* .4A''tinia.v. It

may be that the Agania school Iiad come to stay even ilu' cominidice-

ment of the Christian era. See I’*. Srinivasa Hi^sinry o/ ike

Tamils, pp. 87-8.

^ This is evidence that San.skrit wtjrks on the' sUfHL’Uistra liad come

into popular usage in th*e 'Famil land.

^ These are called dik-pulas and dvara-pitlas in Sarisknlf litt-rature.



Canto XXIX

VALTTUKKADAI
•«

OR »

THE BLESSING

PREFATORY^

Having defeated the Kongus in a fierce battle and journey-

ed to the banks of the great Ganges, Senguttuvan—son
of Ceralatan who alone ruled all the earth from Cape
Comorin to the Himalayas,^ and of the daughter of the

Cola of the illustrious solar race—Remained at Vanji in

a wrathful mood. At that time several saints of the north

came there, and reported to him that the northern kings

who had gathered together on the occasion of the marriage®

of a certain princess unanimously derided the prowess of

the kings of the southern Tamil regions, who had once

opened war on them and carved on the Himalayan slopes

their distinctive emblems of bow, fish and tiger. In dis-

paragement they said : ‘Perhaps there were then no

crowned kings here as powerful as ourselves.’ Like a

wheel that has been set revolving by a stick, the decision

to take a stone from the Himalayan slopes for the image

(of Kannaki) received confirmation as it enabled ^engut-

tuvan to vanquish the kings of Aryavarta. When he had

accomplished this he stayed for some time on the banks of

the Ganges as an honoured guest, but he made some of

them bear the Himalayan 5ila-deity^ on their crowned

^ Here is a summary in prose of the gist of the whole story. With the

closing of the Last canto ending with mangalam, the drama comes to an end.

Cantos xxix and xxx read like the Uttarakandam of Valmiki’s Rdmdyana.
^ See Padiiiu,, st. 43.

3 Svayamvaraw. or selection of a hxisband by the bride was a common

form of marriage among the ancient Ksatriyas.

* The term in the text is aitanku.
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heads after bathing it, according to tradition, in the holy

Ganges. Thus he appeased his exceeding indignation.

He entered the city of Vanji and enshrined with ceremo-

nious consecration the idol of Kannaki, whose breast was
responsible for a revolution, in a temple which was
worshipped fey many crowned kings of the earth offering

tributes.

Soon after this, Masattuvan^ became an ascetic, hav-

ing heard from the gracious Brahmana an account of the

inconsolable mourning of Kannaki, who had shed tears

from the carp-like eyes in her moon-like face, and whose
dark dusty tresses had fallen over her back as she con-

demned the God of Righteousness for the injustice done
to Kovalan resulting in his death at the hands of a detes-

table person
;
whereupon she had stood with flowing tears

before the king, who died of his unjust act. His aged
wife too gave up her life.

On hearing thiS’ (account) the nurse, the chief maid,

and Devandi^ who had sought refuge with the deity fsattan,

became sorely vexed and went together to sec Kannaki in

the great city of Madura, and there heard of the havoc
caused by her cast-off breast. They then rcjtaired to,the

cowherdess Aiyai, the daughter of Mildari, who ceased to

live after the loss of her refugee
;
and all of tliem took the

route along the Vaigai, and ascending the loft\' hill,'*

entered the palace of king ^engutpivan who' had en-

shrined the Lady of Chastity, and addressed him on their

relationship (to Kannaki) thus

^ Cf. Mani, canto xxviii, I. 73.

spiead to Puhar tht? diHasior whu’h had ovt.''rt;d,vf*n and
her husband. Devandi, Kannaki’s nurse, and the maid t!a-n left fc:>r Madura
to see their distres.scd friend.

^ Tlie hills under reference may perhaps tlie ra|ni |iilh m«ar modern
Dindigul. Pahii is still an important phwp id' nil4.fr iinai*- lu Malayali Hindus.

* The three who left Puhilr for saw and each
spoke to him about the greatness of their friend.
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SPEECH OF DEVANDI

Know me ! I am the companion of that deity protected

^ the three crowned kings, who was born in the northern
Himalayas" and bathed in the swift flowing tide of the
Ganges, and whose shoulders are adorned with bangles.
Know me as the companion of the lady df the C5la
country.

’

SPEECH OF THE NURSE
Know me as the nurse of the lady with long eyes, who

did not show her anger towards the modest and fair
Madavi but who went clasping her beloved husband’s
hand to the dreadful forest where even a potful of water
could not be found in the wells. Please know that I am
the foster-mother of the lady of cool Puhar.’

SPEECH OF THE CHIEF MAID®

Know me as the companion of the lady with the golden
bangles who had nothing to say to the* mother who gave
her birth, nor even a word for the nurse who brought her
up

,
nor for me either

,
but followed her husband remember-

ing only her duty as a true wife."* Know me, a companion
of the lady of Pumpuhar.’

LAMENTATION OF DEVANDP
‘I have, done no penance. I did not realize the implica-

tion of your bad dream on the day I heard it. O, what

The stone for the image was taken from the Himalayas. According
to V astu literature images were also made of earth and wood. But by the
time of the Silap-padikaram, sila or stone must have taken their place.

® As Kannaki’s difficulties were indirectly due to Madavi, it would have
been natural for her to be angry. But Kannaki’s righteous temperament
did not allow her to do more than consider how resistless are the decrees
of fate.

® AtittoU is, according to the grammatical treatise Tolkappiyam, the
daughter of a nurse who serves as the companion and maid of the daughter of
the house.

^ See above, canto xv, 11 . 143-4.
® All the three now address the image of Kannaki.
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have I done? On the day when your mother heard of

the havoc caused by your cast-off breast, O lady with the

beautiful tresses of hair, she died of grief. O, did yoti

,
• hear, friend, your mother-in-law also died? O, did you

hear that, friend?’

LAMENTATION OF THE NURSE

‘Masattuvan heard of the harm done to Kovalan by

that wretched man, and the consequent death of the

protecting king. Losing heart, he preferred death to life

and after making several gifts he took to asceticism.^

Did you hear that, mother? O, did you also hear, mother,

of the renunciation of Manaikan?’

THE CHIEF MAID’S LAMENTATION

‘Madavi heard of the death of your beloved and of

the extreme suffering to you, the lover, and of the crying

for shame by common folk, and lost heart. She went to

the holy saints living under the hodi tree,^ gave away in

charity all her wealth, and became a nun. O companion,

did you hear that? O companion, did you also hear of the

renunciation of Manimekalai ?’

LAMENTATION OF DEVANDI POINTING TO .AIYM-’

‘ This unmarried girl is the daughter of the old lady^ who
gave up her life saying ; “I enter the fire. I was not able

to protect the refugee entrusted to me by her* (Kavundi)

of doubt-free vision.” Do you see, friend, Aiyai of the

lovely teeth? Do you see, friend, this fair daughter of

your aunt?’^

1 Masattuvan and Manaikan took to an ascetic life. Life as householders

had no more charm for them.

® The term hodi tree is significant as it proves that both Madavi and

her daughter Manimekalai became Buddhist hiksunis or nuns.

3 Devandi now addresses Aiyai who followed her and her companions from

Madura to the sacred hill.

The term Avvai or Auvai here is one of respect.

^ Mama and Mami (uncle and aunt) are terms still generally used by

Tamilians today when addressing elderly men and women. This form of

address has thus been the custom from ancient times.
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SENGUTTUVAN SPEAKS

‘What, what is this? O, what is this? What is this?

O! I see in the sky the marvellous sight of a lightning-

like figure with golden anklets,^ waist-band, bangles on * •

her arms, golden ear-rings set with excellent diamonds

and other ornaments of superior gold.’

Kannaki showed her divine form to ^enguttuvan and

exclaimed :

‘The Pandyan is blameless. He is now a good guest

in the palace of the king of gods. I am his daughter.^

I am going to sport on the hill of Venvelan (Skanda) ;

friends, please come with me there, all of you.’

SPEECH OF THE MAIDENS OF VANjP

‘Maidens of Vahji, O maids with waists like vanji-

creepers, O maids whose feet are dyed with lac, who form

the retinue of the conquering monarch, all of you, come !

‘Come, all of you, and sing about her who devastated

the city of Kudal with her breast and discomfited

the king with her anklet. Let us all sing about the

daughter of Tennavan. She came to our country

whx)se king spoke these words of praise : “Pandyan

monarchs would not live if their just sceptre deviated from

its path.’’

‘About that beautiful damsel all of us shall sing. Come
along, all of you, we shall sing about the Pandyan’s

daughter.’

^ Kannaki was seen by Senguttuvan in the air in the form of a goddess.

® Here Kannaki calls herself the daughter of the Pandyan king. As

the latter was the cause of her transformation into a goddess she claims the

Pandyan as her father. The Venvelan hill cannot be Sengddu as the commen-

tator has it. Nor can it be Sengunram, if Vanji is to be identified with Karur

in Coimbatore district. This hill is also known to the Sangam classic,

Kalittogai (st. 27). But it is difficult to venture a conjecture as to its identifi-

cation. Probably the reference is to the chain of Palni hills (see R. Raghava

.Aiiyangar’s Vanjimdnagar, p. 12S).

® Group worship by the people of Vanji.
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THE SPEECH OF THE GROUPS OF MAIDS

'We said that she was our king's daughter. She said

that she was the creeperdike daughter of the king of the

Vaigai.^ We shall praise the Vanavan (Cera). Let the

gods praise the king of the Vaigai.'
#

PRAISE (AND BLESSING)

‘Long live the king who surrendered his life^ to the

tears of the sorrow-stricken maiden prompted by pre-

ordained fate !

‘Long live the old dynasty® of kings reigning over the

people of Madura encircled by the constantly flooding

Vaigai ! Live long !

‘Long live the king^^ who made the tall-crowned

monqrchs of northern regions bear on their heads the

(stone) image yielded by the king of mountains (the

Himalayas)

!

‘Long live the king and his ancient® dynasty at Vanji

encircled by the An-porunai in continual floods ! Live

long !

‘All of us shall sing to the king of the Kaveri regions.®

Let us sing of Puhar, O girls with flower-decked

tresses !’

^ This is in accordance with Kannaki's own claim to be the daughter of

the Pandyan.
^ As has already been shown this points to the high sense of justice that

actuated the Pandyan monarch. The king here stands euphemistically for

the king’s line.

® This shows that the Pandyan dynasty had a much more ancient history

than we would ordinarily imagine.

^ This is in praise of Senguttuvan who made Vijaya and Kanaka carry

the stone intended for the image.

* The reference is to king Nedunjeliyan.

® It is worthy of note that each of these three Tamil kings lived on the

banks of a river. The An-porunai for the Cera, the Kaveri for the Cola,

and the Vaigai for the Pandya show the truth of the theory that ancient

kingdoms and civilizations rose and flourished on important river beds. It

bears out the antiquity of Tamil culture also.
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AMMANAI SONG"-

^
O Ammanai ! who is that strong man who reigned

over the sea-girt world and guarded the tall fortress of the

king of gods ? That powerful person who guarded the tall

fortress, O Ammanai, know to be the Co^a king who
pulled down the three fortresses suspended from the

heavens. O Ammanai, sing of Puhar, the capital of the

Cola !

O Ammanai, who is the conquering king^ praised in

heaven for weighing himself and offering flesh from his

own body, for the sake of a dove.^ That king who cut off

his flesh, O Ammanai, was the king^ to whom (on a pre-

vious occasion) a cow appealed for justice. O Ammanai,
we shall sing of Pumpuhar, that king’s capital

!

‘O Ammanai, who was he that planted the emblegi of

the strong tiger on the northern Himalayas when the ele-

phants at the eight cardinal points*^ looked on with unwink-
ing eyes ? O Ammanai, he who carved his tiger-emblem on
the northern Himalayas was the conquering monarch who
with grace brought all the eight directions under one

umbrella. Let us sing, O Ammanai, of Pumpuhar of that

king.

‘O Ammanai, what is the object of the maidens with

handsome ornaments, singing in their homes holding wood-

en balls in their hands? The object of singing (thus) in

their houses is, O Ammanai, that their garlanded king

should embrace their full-grown and alluring breasts. If

^ This section of the Ammanai song, consisting of three stanzas of live

lines and one stanza of six lines, is sung in praise of the Cola monarch who
had his capital in Puhar. Ammanai is a wooden ball. The game of ammanai
is still current among the womenfolk of the Tamil land.

^ The reference is to Sibi Cakravarti.

^ The allusion is to ManunTtikanda Colan.
* A.ftadiggajas in Sanskrit Literature. Legend has it that the universe lies

balanced on the tusks of elephants, each elephant supporting a quarter of the

world. Here it alludes to the extensive conquests of the king.
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our king so embraces such full-grown and alluring breasts,

we will sing of the romantic city of Puhar, O Ammanai !’

THE (KANDUKA) BALL SONQi

‘O girl shining like a golden creeper ! With golden

necklaces glittering and in harmony with the repeated

tinkling of our lightning-like girdles, let us run in all direc-

tions and strike the rebounding ball saying ;

‘
‘ Long live the

Pandyan, long live he.” Let us strike the ball saying :

“Long live he who wears Indra’s garland on his chest.”

‘Let us go, come, sit and move about in front, behind

and everywhere, as if the lustrous creeper-like lightning

of the sky had descended to the earth. Let us run and

strike the rebounding ball saying ; ‘‘Long live the Pandyan,

long live he.” Let us strike the ball saying : ‘‘Long live

he who wears Indra’s garland on his chest.”

‘The rebounding ball did not stay in our palms : nor

did it rise up heavenward leaving the vast earth. Let

us go and strike the ball, saying : ‘‘Long live the Pandyan,

long live he”. Let us strike the ball saying : ‘‘Long live

he who wears Indra’s garland on his chest.”
’

THE (U^AL) SWINGING SONG^

‘Seated on the ornamental swing suspended by ropes,

let one of us standing close to Aiyai stretch out her hands

and, beating the single time-beat, sing of our king who first

destroyed the kadambu. Shall we not swing ourselves in

the swing rolling our palm-like oval eyes? Shall we not

swing ourselves in the swing singing about the carving of

the cruel bow?
‘Singing about the heroism and valour of the mountain

king Poraiyan, our Cera, who ungrudgingly gave immense

^ This section of Kandukavari (or play with balls), consists of three

stanzas of four lines. Each is sung in praise of the Pandyan king reigning at

Madura.
® This section of Usalvari, consisting of three stanzas of five lines each,

is in praise of the Cera king reigning at Vanji.
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quantities of food* in the war fought between the five

(Pandavas) and the hundred (Kauravas), shall we not

swing in the swing causing our cloud-like tresses to wave?
Shall we not thus swing singing about the way in which
the kadamhu was destroyed ?

Shall we sing to the glory of our king, ^he lord of

men, who protects the earth as far as Cape Comorin,
abounding in heavy large stones, with his bow, fish and
tiger flags, including the fertile country of the Yavanas
of barbarous speech?^ Shall we not swing in the swing
bending our lightning-like waists ? Shall we not sing

of the prowess of him who carved the bow-emblem?’

VALLAIPPATTU OR THE PESTLE SONG^

The maidens of Puhar'' gathered together under the

shade of the flowering kdnci tree to pound valuable pearls

(as rice) using sweet sugarcane as their pestles, singing in

praise of Sembiyan’s strong chariot and his discus ensign

and his garlanded shoulders wide and broad. That alone

is sorig. That song alone is the song which is sung by
these damsels (of Puhar).

The damsels of lofty-towered Madura® pound with

coral pestles, pearls celebrated by poets, singing in praise

of the fish-emblem of the Pancavan® whose shoulders shine

with the garland of the king of the gods. That alone is

song. ThS,t song alone is the song which eulogizes the

margosa garland of the Pandyan.

^ See above, canto xxiii, 1. 55 ;
cf. Puram.

^
st. 2.

® Another reference to the extensive conquests of the Cera king. He
was not only the overlord of the Tamil kingdom but carried conquests to

the very north, including the Yavana country. For the Yavanas, see Padirru.y

second padikam. It is interesting to note that the Yavanas spoke a harsh

tongue.

^ This section is praise to all the three principal Tamil Kingdoms,

the C5la, the Pandya, and the Cera.

Puhar was noted for sugarcane and corals of great value.

^ Madura was noted for superior pearls and coral.

® Pahcavan is another term for the Pandyan.
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The damsels of Vafxji" who pound priceless pearls with

pestles of white ivory in sandalwood mortars, sing of

the worldwide fame of the garlanded Cera for the de-

struction of the kadambu after crossing the waves. That

alone is song. That song alone is the song in praise of

the palmyrS. garland, which enraptures the heait.

Now, it is difficult for those who do not worship the

auspicious feet of Poraiyan" of the great bow, to bless our

lord of the great earth. Our king’s illustrious daughter

(Kannaki) spoke benedictory words : ‘May our 5engut-

tuvan live long.’”

* Vanji was noted for cdephants, santluhvood and al.so peails 1 hu.s all the

ancient Tamil kingdoms were rich in pearls.

2 Poraiyan is another term for the Cera.

^ The section appropriately ends with Kannaki giving hei blessing to

Senguttuvan.



Canto XXX

VARANTARUKADAl

THE BOON

1 Hit great king who had subdued the north saw with 1—5
his own eyes the divine form of Kannaki. He looked
well at Devandikai and asked her : 'Who is that Manime-
kalai for whom you cried out your heart? What were the
grounds for her renunciation? Please tell me that.’

Devandikai blessed the king;. ‘May the king’s 6-21
fame grow without diminution ! May the country shower
plenty ! She then narrated to him the great renunciation^
of Manimekalai, celebrated among the group of dancersj with
handsome waist ornaments. She began by saying that her
dark tresses had grown in luxuriance so as to be divided
into (the usual) hve plaits, and her cool eyes delightfully
led in the corners had acquired a new charm of
which she was unconscious. (Continuing her descrip-
tion pf Manimekalai she said :) Within her tender coral

lips, her pearl-like teeth were not fully grown
;
her lovely

breasts had developed
;
her bosom had broadened

;
her

slender waist became narrower and her pretty alkul

had widened
;

her two thighs were rounded
;

her
.shapely tender feet, unable even to bear (the weight) of

ornaments, became glossy to the view. Yet men of

noble families did not recognize her as a professional

dancer because the dancing master had not initiated her
into that art.

^ Miiniaiekalai, the lovely daughter of the courtesan Madavi and
Kc3valan, renounced her worldly life at an impressionable age, and overcame all

temptfitions. She performed such miraculous works as inspired the poet
Satianar to ctimpose an epic recording her life and career.

22
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22-28 ‘At that time Madavi’s good mother' asked her

daughter : “What is your intention.^ What am I to do?’’

Then Madavi called Manimekalai to her, saying; “Cor&e

here, my dear modest daughter,’’ and removed her locks'

” with the Hower-wreaths thereon, thus making the

bodiless god fling to the bare ground his flower dart and

his bow of sugarcane. She was admitted to the Bud-

dhist Sangha to follow their dharma.

39-37 ‘When the king and his citizens heard this they felt

as sorry as one who had dropped a priceless gem into the

deep sea. The well-spoken saint" said very kindy :

‘
‘ The

lovely girl expressed to me her wish for renunciation.’’

Because that fair maiden changed her fair appearance

despite her youthful ^ge, I lamented.’

38-46 After speaking thus to the king, Devandikai became

god-possessed,'* and the flower wreaths on her locks Jell

loose behind her
;
her brows began to quiver

; her coral

lips shut to
;
her white teeth were set in a strange smile.

;

her words w'ere not normal
;
her loveK’ face perspired

;

her fair eyes reddened and her hands were lifted up in a

threatening manner. Then she moved her legs and rose

from her seat. Unrecognized by many was her under-

standine- She was in a state of bewilderment. -Withl

parched tongue she spoke inspired words before the king

of the blossoming kurinji region.

47-58 ‘Among the modest, good, and beautiful^ womenfolk

who have come here to see the installation of this goddess,

there are the twin girls born to the handsome wife of

Arattan Setti, as also the little daughter of .'sedak-

^ Tlie name of Madavi’s motlior was (’itrapati. Shr r<*proai.ii*‘d Ntadavi

for liaving failetl in her duty of initialing Manimr-kalai into the art of

dancing,

“ The Buddhist bhiksiwl was «*xpecti*tl t(» cast tdl all Iut adornments and

shave her head. See above, canto xxvii, II. soj-S,

^ The saint under reference is Aravana Adigal. Set* S. K. Aiyangar’s

Manimekalai in its Historical Setting, pp.

^ It was tile god Sattan who entered into the |>erson of Devandikai and

served as the medium between thf* god and man.
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kudumbi/ engaged in the service of the Lord reposing

upon the Divine Serpent in the Golden Temple (Adaka-

madam). Near the temple of Mangala-Devi" there is

a sky-high hill on the red crests of which stands a big

bow-like rock with many pools. From their midst issues

forth water, with white stones like small musjprd seeds,

and red stones resembling murukku flowers which seem
like dissolved rice flour.

‘As those who bathe in those pools will gather know- 59~70
ledge of their past births, P brought that water and handed
it over to you, O Brahmana Madalan, when you were sit-

ting at the portal of that temple and said : “Receive this.

It is meant that you should preserve it. Are you not

keeping it in that pot within your string-bag (uri) in your

hand As that water will not lose its divine quality so long

as the sun and the moon exist, if you now sprinkle it up.on

these three little girls you will find them remembering their

past births. Know me to be Pasandan,'^ appearing" within

the person of this Brahmana lady.’’
’

At this ^enguttuvan was lost in wonder, and turned 71—87

towards Madalan when he said with good cheer : ‘Hear

this, O king ! Let all your ills disappear. Lady Malati

once offered milk to the child of her co-wife when fate

pursued her and death cut short its life. Mourning incon-

solably, and utterly downcast for the child, she prostrated

herself, askjng for grace, before Pasandan (Rattan) who

^ A member of the Afcaka community.

^ Dr Swaminatha Aiyar in a note says that the allusion is to Kannaki.

Pandit Raghava Aiyangar examines this and locates the place as the Durga

temple in the village Mangalam, some nine miles to the north-west of

Vrddachalam {Ccran Senguttiivan, p. 8, n. 2). It is interesting to note the

name Mahgaladeviamman occurring in an epigraph (^Ep. Rep. 420 of 1907) to

whom the king of Kerala assigns certain lands as gifts.

^ I, referred to above, stands for Sattan.

* See above, canto ix, 1. 15, where the term pasandassattan occurs.

In the light of this passage it i.s reasonable to assume that the word Pasandan

stands for the god fsattan.
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came to her in the form of her child and said : Mother,

give up your great grief” and removed her affliction.

He who performed this miracle (.Sattan), grew up well

^ tended under the fostering care of his mother (Malati)

and her co-wife in the ancient family of the Ka[3piyas." He

then married Devandikai by going round the lire. And

after living with her for eight years, he showed her his

youthful divine form and disappearing said ; “Come to

my temple.

88-95 ‘When I was in the temple of Mangala-Devi, this

god appeared before me in the form ot a Brahniana and

gave me this string-bag with the pot in it and asking me

to keep it safe, went away. But he never api)eared before

me again. I took rt away with me. Just now, the All-

Wise appeared in the person of the Brahmana lady and

said to me : “Sprinkle that water.” O king, let us, tliere-

fore, sprinkle it over these damsels and know the truth.’

96-103 When he had thus sprinkled it, the knowledge of their

previous births rose up in their minds and (the mother of

Kannaki) began to sob thus:' ‘O my daughter, O my

helpmate 1 Without even caring for me who sympathized with

you because your celebrated husband misbehaved towards

you, you went to an alien city alone but for the company

of your husband, and suffered e.xceeding trouble. O my

dearest ! Will you not come and relieve me of my great

sorrow?’ •

^ The account: smacks of mythology, k is saitl tliat (iotl Mim.self came

to Malati in the form of her decis'i.scd child, grew up in Iht Iiouse, was

married, and after a brief period as a householrliT, rrturntsl I Its .shrim*.

® Dr Swaminatha Aiyar identifies Kapiiiyakkudi witli a \-illaga south-east of

ShTyali. Pandit M. Raghava Aiyangar is of opinion that tlic n'ferencc is

to the family of Kappiyas, perhaps Ravyagotra. 11 iht* latter construction

be accepted, we are reminded of the grammatical treatise 7'o/(Va/>/>n'um whose

author was evidently a Kappiyanar, a member of tlie family or of that

name.
® See, for details, canto ix, 11. 5

-36 .

* The mother of Kannaki, now born as out* ed* tlt«- twin daughter.s of

A rattan Settl.
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Another (the mother of Kovalan) said.^ ‘O, you be- 1 04-1 07
took yourself away in the dead of night alone and in

misery, with my good daughter-in-law staying with me.

Grieving over your departure, I began to rave. I can *

no more endure this. Will you not come to me, my son?’

The third (Madari) said r T left for the bathing ghat 108-111

of the Vaigai of fresh floods. When I came back I heard

(the news) from the youngsters of the famous ancient city.

I did not see you in my house. O my dear, my dear,

where have you hidden yourself?’

In this manner the three young bangled girls with 1 12-135

lisping mouths, lamented again and again and sobbed

and wept, uttering their elders’ words^ before the warlike

king with golden jewels on his chest. When the king of the

pondai garland and victorious anklet looked at the face of

Madalan, the Brahmana wearing the sacred thread on Kis

chest, he blessed him ; ‘O king of kings, long may you live !’

and spoke what he remembered : ‘These three were, in pre-

vious births, much attached to the devoted wife of Kovalan

who seized the must elephant’s tusk to release (from its

clutches) a Brahmana suffering deep sorrow, and thus attain-

ed the. form of a celestial
;
but they could not follow her to

the other world as they had performed no other act of

virtue. Because of their excessive attachment born of

heartfelt love towards the lovely lady (Kannaki) like

the golden creeper, who fearlessly approached this ancient

great city of Vahji, these two were born'"* as twins, to the

great satisfaction of the good and modest wife of Arattaii

5 etti
;
and this elderly cowherdess (Madari) who in her

previous birth was devoted to the charming lady (Kannaki)

^ The motlier of Kovalan, born now as one of the twin daughters of

Arattan Setti.

® Madari, the cowherdess, now born as the daughter of a Brahmana

arcaka.
^ Here the poet brings out the great Hindu, ideal that detachment and

not attachment leads to salvation with no more rebirths,
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and performed a huravai dance has now been born as the

little daughter of ^edakkudumbi in the service of Lord

Visnu.^

13S-140 'It is not strange that people who do good things

attain heaven and people who have worldly minds are

re-born, and that good and bad deeds have their

own reward and that those born should die, and

those dead should be re-born. Those are ancient

truths.^

141-146 ‘You who were born through the grace of Him who
rides on the sacred BulP and have won distinction as a

king in this wide world, saw, clear as an object held

in the palm of your hand, the fruits of righteous deeds

and the forms of holy people. Live long from aeon

to aeon protecting the earth ! Live long, gracious

monarch.’

147— 154 Pleased with what the Brahmana Madalan said, the

king endowed^ grants to the temple of the ever-youthful

Pattini who had twisted off her breast and thereby raised

flames which enveloped the noisy kudal of the great

Pandyan kingdom, much celebrated in poetical themes.

He further ordered the conduct of daily festivals by in-

structing Devandikai to offer flowers, perfume and

incense.

125-164 The monarch of the world circumambulated the shrine

thrice and stood proffering his respects. Tin front of

him the Arya kings’ released from prison, kings removed®

’ The kuravai dance is sacred to Vi.snu and hence Madari was born in

a family devoted to the service of Visnu.

^ The great truth that was taught by Krsna on tlie battlefield of Kuru-

ksetra to Arjuna. The Gita says

:

Jatasya hi dhruvo nirtyuh dhnivam jannia niftasya cii.

^ Another statement to testify that Senguttuvan’s religion was Saivism.
^ The evidence of epigraphy shows that this custom of endowing temples

was practised by all Hindu kings in all periods of Indian history.

® The Arya kings are Kanaka and Vijaya,

® Cf. 1905-6, p. 170,
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from the central jail, the Kongm ruler of the Kudagu, the

kijig of Malva and Kayavagu (Gajabahu),* the king of

sea-girt Ceylon, prayed reverentially to the deity thus :

‘Please grace our countries by your presence just as you '

have done this auspicious day, a fete-day at Itgayavaram-

ban’s sacrifice.’ Then a voice from the welkin issued

forth : ‘I have granted the boon.’

At this ^enguttuvan, the other kings and their valorous ^65-182

armies praised the deity in pregnant words as if they had

gained salvation (vtdu).^ Then with the seeker of truth,

Brahmana Madalan, and with kings of low-sounding

anklets who bowed at his feet, Senguttuvan entered the

sacrificial hall.'* T also went in. Afterwards Devandikai

stood up before me god-possessed. She came to me,

and said : ‘In the artistic Audience Hall of the ancient

city of Vanji, when you were seated by your father’s

side, you frowned upon the astrologer who predicted

indications of your succeeding to the throne, so as to

relieve the affliction of ^enguttuvan famous for his

chariot® forces and his fragrant kongu garland. You then

went away to the Gunavayirkottam® and standing before

eminent saints (patiyor) you renounced all thought of the

burdens of this earth in order to secure the kingship of

m

^ Here is evidence that Gajabahu introduced the Pattini cult into Ceylon

and this cannot be untrue as we are still able to trace remains of this cult to-

day. See Appendix iv.

® Vtdu stands for mok^a in Sanskrit.

® This is definite evidence that Senguttuvan was a follower of the VMic
religion. The following line throws welcome light on the personal religion of

Ilangd-Adigal also. If he had been converted to the Jaina faith he would not

have attended the sacrifices performed according to Vedic rules, with the help

of the Vedic Brahmanas.
* I stands for the author, Ilango-Adigal.

^ We have to understand that Senguttuvan had not only a powerful elephant

corps but also a strong chariot force.

® The story of how Ijango-Adigal became an ascetic is told by Pattini whose

spirit is said to have entered Devandikai,
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the vast realm afar-off and of eternal bliss, incapable of

approach by even the faculty of reason.^

183-202 ‘O distinguished and good people, you have now
• • heard with distinctness the auspicious and benevolent

words of the daughter of the gods (Kannaki) who pro-

claimed my story (through Devandikai). Rise above pleasure

and pain in accordance with the approved course of conduct."

Know God, and serve those who have known Him.
Fear speaking falsehood. Avoid tale-bearing. Refrain

from meat-eating and abjure injury to any living being.

Give gifts and perform the prescribed penances. Do not

forget the good done to you. Despise bad friendship. Do
not give false evidence, and never depart from words of

truth. Do not fail to join assemblies of people learned in

dhanna. Strive ever to escape the meeting'-places of the

unrighteous.

‘Avoid other people’s wives, and give succour to

those \vho are dying. Protect the household virtues, but

reject what is bad. Abstain immediately from drinking,

theft, lust, falsehood and useless company. Youth, wealth

and the body are impermanent.'' You cannot escape from

the days allotted to you : nor can you avoid what will

happen. .So seek the best help to the land of your final

destination (Fleaven). Do all this, O dwellers on this

wide prosperous earth.’

^ These lines seem to he at once a reproduction of tlie ij'reat philosophic

truth where occur the following :

^ I STPItqr
1

Taitt. Aran. 8. 4. i and S. 9. i.

%R( t JT
I

7'aitt. Vp. 2. 4. I and 2. 9. i.

2 This line and the following are a categorical list of dharmas to bo
observed by all persons irrespective of caste or creed. This the Hindus call

Sanatana. Dhatma—what we may term the ethical aspect of Hinduism.
This portion of the canto shows .strong influence of the teaching of the Kuial.

3 Xhe fundamental teaching of Hinduisrn is that nothing goes with the

dying man except his righteous or unrighteous deeds.
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Katturai

Of the three crowned monarchs, the garlanded ruler

(Senguttuvan) of the western kingdom of undiminished
glory was born in the line of the Ceras, His virtue,

martial valour and achievements, the glory <i)f his ancient

nourishing city, its gorgeous, unceasing festivals and the

appearance ol: Devas, the wealth of the subjects abiding
in his kingdom of unceasing prosperity, their abundance of

provisions, songs and dances with their well-defined inter-

relationships, his army of sword-warriors who achieved
decisive victory in battles by righteous methods, his success
in pursuing the enemy (at a long distance) in the expansive
foaming sea,‘ and his expedition to the banks of the holy

(ranges—all these deeds which form a part^ of his career,

are narrated in the Vanjikkandam.

’ this shows that Seng'uttuvan had an equally formidable naval force.

^ The author here acknowledges that only a p£M*t of the career of the Cera
monarch is given. He did not furnish a full account of his life as tlip contents

tlid not warrant it.
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NURKATTURAI
OR

EPITOME OF THE EPIC

So ends the mSilappadikaram, which really ends with the

contents of the story in the Maniniekalai^. In the manner

in which lofty hills are reflected in a mirror, it expresses

die essence of the cool Tamil country bounded^ by the

Kumari, Vengadam and the eastern and western seas, in

its two quarters of pure and impure Tamih comprising the

five regions (tinais) where dwell men and gods devoted to duty

and to the common practice'^ of dharma, artha, and kdma
;

and it deals in chaste ianguage expressive of good sense

in flawless rythm, with aham. (love) and puram (war)^ and

with ^worthy songs [pdtal)^ eldl^^ pan^ pani, arangu^^

vilakku, and adaV and other things which were in

conformity with established rules of the well-known foims

of vari, ktiravat and scdan^^ couched in perfect and

understandable Tamil.

^ The epic Manimekalai is a continuation of the Silappadikitmm.

2 For the boundary limits of Tamilagam see VlvaidUyam. Kumari is

Cape Comorin and Vengadam the Tirupati Hills.

^ Two kinds of Tamil were in vogue.

The Silappadikaram is itself a treatise on the Trivarga which is dhar^na,

artha and kdma.

* This presupposes a period when anthologies of the Aham. ^and Piiram.

have been collected under different heads and used as books.

® 2ildl is another term for ydl

^ Arangtt is drama.

« Adal represents different kinds of dances.

® Sedam according to the Tamil Lexicon is an element in dancing. U

may perhaps refer to the Kotticcedam,
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Appendix I

USE OF SANSKRIT WORDS AND
THE DATE OF THE EPig

Below is given a transliteration of Canto iv, ‘Antimalai-

ssirappucceykadai’ . This canto has been chosen at

random to show roughly the percentage of Sanskrit words
in the text. The Sanskrit words in this canto are all

italicized for the sake of easy reference. A counting of

the total words in the canto furnishes the number 288.

Out of these, thirty-two, or eleven per cent, are Sanskrit

words. In other words, for every eight Tamil words we
meet with one Sanskrit word. Sanskrit expressions form

one-ninth of the text. This shows clearly that the author

of the Silappadikaram lived centuries before the authors

of the Tevdram and IDivyappirahandam in which the per-

centage of Sanskrit words is very much higher. We know

definitely that these were compositions extending from the

fifth to the tenth century a.d., and it is reasonable to

assume that the Silappadikaram must have been composed

very much earlier than the fifth century a.d. As it would

take some considerable length of time to raise the per-

centage of Sanskrit words from 1
1
per cent to 30 per cent,

we cannot be far wrong if we assign the composition of the

epic to the second century a.d.

ANTIMALAISSIRAPPUCCEYKADAI

Virikadir parappi yulakamuhi tanda

Vorudanit tikiri yuravor kane

Nankan vanat taninila virikkun

Tingalah selvan yandulan kollenat

Tisaimukam pasantu semmalark kankan

Mulunir vara mulumeyum panittut

Tiraini ratai yirunila madantai
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Yaraisukedut talamvaru mallar kalaik

Karaikelu kudigal kaidalai vaippa

Varaipdku kudikajo dorutiram parri

Valampadu tapai manna rilvalip

Pulampata virutta viruntin mannaidr

Raltunai tarantdr tanittuya reytak

Kadalarp punarntor kalimakil veytak

Kulalvalar mullaiyir kovalardammodu
Malalait tumbi vayvait tuda

Varukar kurumperin tarumbupodi vdsan

iSirukar selvan mariikir rurra

Velvalai makabr wamvilak keduppa
Malian mudur malaivan tiruttena

Vilaiya rayinum pdcaiyarasu kadiyuri

^eruman tennar ktdamuda lakali

Nandi vanatm venpirai tonrip

Punkan malaik kurumperin tottip

Panmayir ririyStu parkadir parappi

Mlnara sanda velli vijakkat

Tilvalar mullaiyodu mallikai yavilnda

Palpun sekkaip palliyut polintu

^endukirk kovai senren talku

Lantukin mekalai yasaintana varunda

Nilavuppayaw kollu nedunila murrattuk

Kalaviyum pulaviyum kadalar kalittang

Karva nencamodu kovalar ketirik

Kolan konda madavi yanriyun

Kudatisai marunkin Vellayir tannodu

Kunatisai marunkir karaki rurantu

Vadamalaip piranda vankel vattattut

Tenmalaip piranda candana marukat

Tdmaraik kolumurit tatupadu selumalark

Kamaru kuvalaik kalunir mamalarp

Paindalirp padalai parukka Idran

Sxindamssimnat tukalodu malaiyic

Cindupu parinda selumpun sekkai
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Mandama rutattu mayankinar malintang

Kaviyan koluna rakalat totunkik

Kaviyan kannar kalittuyileyta

Vancen slradi yanisilam poliya

Menruki lalkun mekalai ningak

Konkai munrir kunkuma melutan *

Mangala vaniyir Piritani makilal

Kodunkulai turandu vadinduvil kadina

Tingal vanmukan siruviyar piriyac

Cenkaya nedunka nancana marappap

Pavala vanuta rilaka milappat

Tavala vanakai kdvala nilappa

Maiyirun kiinda neyyani marappak

Kaiyaru nencattuk kannaki yantiyum

Kadalarp pirinda matar nodaka

Vutulaik kuruki nuyirttana rodungi

Venir palli mevadu kalindu

Kudirppallik kurunka nataittu

Malayattdramu nianimut tdramu

M alarmulai yakat tadaiyadu varundat

Tajik kuvajaiyodu tansen kalunlr

Vilpun cekkai mevadu kaliyat

Tunaipuna rannat tuviyir seritta

Vinaiyanai mempatat tirundutuyil pera

Tudaipperun kolunaro dudar kdlat

Tidaild<umi lerindu kadaikkulai yottik

Kalanka vullam kalankak kadaisivantu •

Vilankinimir nedunkan pulambumut turaippa

Vanna mennadai nannirp poykai

Yamba narun tempodi naruvirait

Tdmarais sevvayat tannarar kundar

Panvay vandu nodiram. padak

Kanvaru kuvalaik kanmalar vilippap

Pulvay mtirasa modu porimayir varanattu

Mujvays sanha muraimurai yarppa

Vuravunirp parappi Qurtuyi leduppi

45

50

55

60

65

70

75
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Yiravut talaippeyarum vaikarai karu

Maraiyii'ul yamaitum pakalunri tuncar

Viraimalar valiyodu karuppuvil lendi

Makara velkodi maindan riritara

Nakaran kava nan i siran tatuven.

FOURTH ‘TIRUVAYMOLI-PUKALUNALLORUVAN’

[From Divyappirabaudaiu)

Pukalunr nal oruvaiienko ? Poruvilsirp pumiy&viko ?

Tikalumtanparavaiyenko ? 1 iyenko ? Fnywvenko ?

Nikalum afedinwenko? Nilsudarirandumenko ?

Ikalvi] ivvanaittumenko ? X'ayynwflikkuvumare

Kuvumarariyamatt>en kunrankalanaittumenko ?

Ivl Gvusirmariycnko ? vi|anki-Pnm/cnz/v£7?Gnko

.

Naviyal fenJai/cnienko ? pPirwiiallaviycnko

;

Pavusirkkawynw emman Pankayakkannanaiye

Pankayakkanncinenho ? Paxinjaccevvayanenko ?

Ankadiratiyanenko ? A ncaHavamenenko ?

^enkadirmudiyanenko ? Tirumarumarvanenko ?

.’Sankticakkarattanenko? Cdtimanikkatt^^^^^

Cdtimcinikkainenko ? t'rtz'ikolpon itiuddamenko ?

Cdtina.lvayifcimenko? I avivilsirvilakkamenko ? ,

Adiyani codienko? adiyain Pi'radtiwenko

?

Adumil kdlatendai accutan anialanaiye

.

A ccutanainalay.e.riko ? adiyavarvin.'ukedukkuin

Naccumamarundamenko ? nalankadalfljniidoiacnko

?

Accuvaikkattiyenko ? arusuvaiyadisilenko ?

N eyccuvaitteralenko ? kaniyenko? Palenkeno?

Palenko ? nankuvedappayanenko ? .‘^amayanlli

Niilenko ? Nudanguke|viisaiyenko ? Ivarruhialla

Melanko ? vinaiyin mikkapflyawenkn ? kannaijenko ?

Mrdenko? mayanenko? vanavarddi aiyye.

Vanavarddiyenko ? Vanavardarart aienko ?

Vdnavahhogameriko ? vanavaramnrrumenko

Onamilselvamenko ? unamiliifi'nrijflHienko ?

Unamil mokkamenko ? OlinianhHvpiavalyc.
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Olimanivannanenko ? oruvanenrettaninra

Naliramaticcadazjawenko ? nanwitfeakkadavulenko ?

* Alimakilandu ulakamellam pataitta vaiyetta ninra

K.a\imalarttulavan emman hamtanaimdyanaiye.

Kannanaimdyantanxia.^ kadalkadaintu amiidawkonda

Annalai accutanai anantanai, anantantanm^

N anninankuraikinranai jnalamundumilnda malai

Ennumaru ariyamatten yavaiyum yavarumtane.

Yavaiyum yavarumtanay avacavarsamayamtorum

Toyvilanpulanaintukkum solappadan unarvin murti

Aviseruyirinullal adumor parrilada

FaT;a«aiyadanaikkudil avanaiyum kudalame.

Kudivandaraiyum tantark kondalpol vannantanna

Madalarpolil kurukur van Sadagdpan sonna

Padalorayirattul Ivaiyum orupattumvallar

• Vidila hogamaiti virumpuvar awararmoyaitte.
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ASTRONOMICAL DATA AND
THE DATE OF THE SILAPPADIKARAM

In commenting on the first three lines of Canto x of

the Silappadikdram, Adiyarkkunallar furnishes some

interesting astronomical data as to the commencement and

duration of Indra’s festival, the sea reverie of Kovalan and

Madavi, and the date on which Kovalan and Kannaki

left Puhar for Madura. The texts in question give only a

hint as to the time of starting for Madura
;
but collecting

the details as given in the Manimekalai, and in ‘ Kadaladu-

kadai’, Adiyarkkunallar has done some valuable research

which deserves our close examination and scrutiny. As I

have remarked in .the footnote on the three opening lines

of Canto X, the late L. D. Swamikannu Filial put the date

to severe test and came to the conclusion that the premises

were incorrect. I felt the subject required further investi-

gation, and with the aid of my friend Mr P. R. Chidam-

bara Aiyar of the Kodaikanal Observatory, I have ’been

able to arrive at a more or less satisfactory conclusion.

Let me first state what Adiyarkkunallar has *to say.

The full moon day in the month of Cittirai, daring which

the festival of Indra commenced, fell on a Saturday. The

festival was celebrated for four weeks. It ended on the

twenty-eighth day of the month of Vaikdsi during the sea

reverie when Kovalan suspected Madavi’ s attitude towards

him and vice versa. This resulted in their misunderstanding

and consequent separation. According to Adiyarkkunal-

lar’s calculation, this day of misunderstanding {udutal)

was a Monday, the thirteenth tithi of Purvapaksa when

the ruling asterisni was Anusa. The very next day, i.e.

the twenty-ninth day of VaikdU (which was a Tuesday and

the fourteenth titht of the Purvapakscij, during the asterism
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Kettai, very early in the morning, before the sun rose

but when the moon had disappeared, Kbvalan and

*Kanii,aki set forth for Madura. Adiyarkkunallar remarks

that that was a particularly inauspicious time and

led to the death of those who started at that particular

hour
.

' •

In a later Canto" Adiyarkkunallar tells us in an informing

note that the very day when the outskirts of Madura were

reached by Kovafan and Kannaki was the last day of

the month of Ani. As we have already seen, according

to that commentator the couple left Puhar for Madura on the

29th of Vaikdsi, and if his calculation is to be believed,

it took a full month and a little more for the travellers to

reach Madura. If they had started *on the 29th of Vaikdsi

which was a Tuesday, and if they reached the outskirts

oil the last day of Ani, then it must have been a Thursday.

We hear in a still later Canto"* that Madura was destroyed

by fire on a day of Bharani-Krttikai Astaml during the

dark fortnight in the month of Adi, on a Friday about mid-

night. An attempt has been made, rightly, to reject Mr

Swamikannu Pillai’s theory of 756 a.c.
;
for, his calcula-

tions do not seem to satisfy any of the data furnished eithei

by *the text or the commentary. Evidently the burning

of Madura took place on the first of Adi which was a

Friday. On the last day of Ani, they were Madari’s

guests for the day and in the evening Kovalan went with

the anklet into the city and was executed. Immediately

Kannaki met the king and cursed that the city be con-

sumed by flames.

While we are discussing the date of the &%lappad%karam

from an astronomical viewpoint, it is better to say a word

See also his commentary on 11
. 5-6 ‘Kadaladukadai’.

* xiii, ‘Puranceriiruttakadai’, 11 . 30-7, and especially 1 . 36.

® xxiii, 11 . 133-7*

* See K. G. Sankar’s article in Vol. VIII, pp. 34''6o. But his

theory of 157 .\.c. also does not cover all astronomical details.
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about the reference to Friday in the epic. Years ago

when Indological researches were in their infancy, Dr

Fleet suggested that India borrowed weekdays from

Greece about a.d. 400 and put them to popular use not

earlier than a.d. 800. Granting that India is a borrower

in this respet:t, she need not necessarily be indebted to the

Greeks who were themselves borrowers and perhaps had

no knowledge of weekdays before the first century a.d. A

more reasonable suggestion would be that borrowing had

taken place direct from the Chaldeans whose intercourse

with India from at least the time of Darius (500 b.c.) can-

not be disputed. The use of weekdays in ancient Hindu

literature is not rare. The jPwrayns, like the ]\dcttsy(i (ch.

93,11. 10-20) and Vismi (Bk. I,ch. 12), refer to planets in

the order of weekdays. The Vaikhdnasa siltra, which can-

not Te later than the second century B.c., mentions the

Budhavara. Besides, we perform the arghyam^ every day

in weekday order during our sandhya prayers. This has to

be traced to the PariUstas of Aivaldyana Grhyasutra. It

may be contended that the Parisistas are held to be later

than the texts of the Grhyasutra . Even if this position were

accepted, that portion cannot be later than by one or two

centuries' These facts, among others, show the andent

use of weekdays in the Hindu calendar and the reference

to Friday cannot be taken as an arg-ument to assign a later

date for the composition.

Proceeding to work upon the data given by Adiyark-

kunallar, and by bringing the evidence of the Gajabahu

synchronism to clinch it, we find the year a.d. 174 ansvrers

nearly perfectly. In this year the first of Cittirai was

a Tuesday, and would be 16 March in the Gregorian

calendar. The following table may clarify our position ;
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174 A.D.

1st Cittirai = 16 March (Tuesday)
First new moon in the

year ^ 4-7997

20.7997 Mafch (Satur-

day)

Duration from new
moon to new moon = 29.5306

50.3303

31
<•

19-3303 (April, Mon-
day)

14-7653'

34-0956
Days in the month = 30
Full moon day (May) = 4.0956 (Tuesday) in

Vaikasi

This Tuesday the fourth of May in a.d. 174 coincides

with Kettai naksatram in the early morning'. What we
have to note here is that Paurnima and not Caturdasi ends

#

early in the forenoon on Tuesday. There is the Kettai

naksatram before sunrise on that day. In questions of

chronology from an astronimical standpoint, there is bound

to be a certain amount of uncertainty. This is largely

due to the different Siddhantas or systems followed by

different schools of thought, such as the Suryasiddhanta,

the Aryasiddhanta, Vdkya, etc. What system was in use

in the age of Ilango-Adigal, the author of the epic, it is

rather difficult to determine. But for our purpose, there

^ If we SLibstract the interval in Hthi 14.7653 i 9 '3303 >
get, 4.5650,

wlien occurred the full moon in April, on a Sunday.

Days in the month =
First new moon in

Vaihasi =

Interval to full moon —
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is indicated the astronomical fact that on the early morn-

ing in question the moon had set before the sun rose,

although it is difficult to know, in the absence of accurate'

data, what was the actual interval between the setting of

the moon and the rising of the sun.

As to wliether sauramana or candramana was in vogue

at the time, there is no room for doubt, since the word

Cittirai (which is the one used by Adiyarkkunallar) has always

meant the solar month, the corresponding lunar month

being known as Caitra. As the text of Adiyarkkunallar is

clear in the use of the expression Cittirai and not Caitra,

it can be easily conceded that the commentator used the

sauramana method of reckoning. I am aware that we

should not rely entirely on the astronomical combination as

evidence in itself. For the argument is that, as the event

took place at a particular time of day when a particulai

astronomical combination was prevailing, a certain number

of cycles of the moon in its two aspects, viz. tithi and

naksatra, must coincide with a certain number of revolutions

of the sun, along with a certain number of weeks, and

multiples of the hours in a day. This will be the L.C.M.

of the sidereal period of the moon, the synodic period of

the moon, the solar year, the week, the hours in a day.

As one is not divisible by the other, roughly the product

of all these quantities has to be taken to be the period that

would elapse before the same tithi and naksatra on the

same day of the week could be expected to occur again

at that particular hour of the day in that particular part of

the year. This can by no means be a short period. This

particualr case, one may say, would only recur after

some centuries. We can therefore easily set aside 756 a.c.

fixed by the late Swamikannu Pillai.

My object in examining the data furnished by Adiyark-

kunallar was to see whether it would supplement other

inferable historical facts which have led us to fix the age

of the composition of the :Silappadikaram in the second
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half of the second century a.d. Our examination has

proved beyond doubt that the astronomical data given

by Adiyarkkunallar are very strong contributory evidence

for fixing the date as the second century a.d. The details

furnished by the commentator fit in with the year a.d.

174, and diis date fully satisfies the Gajabafeu synchron-

ism as Gajabahu had ascended the throne three years

earlier in a.d. 171.
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MUSIC IN THE SILAPPADIKIRAM^

The ancient Tamils possessed a highly developed system

of music. This is evident from a perusal of the Tamil

classics. Their musical culture was at a high level.

Works dealing exclusively with the science of music were

written during' the :5angam period, but they were lost long

ago. The Silappadikdram of the second century a.d.

throws a flood of light on the music of the Tamils. Music

in Tamil nomenclature is isai. An etymological inter-

pretation is furnished by Adiyarkkunallar in the closing

lines of his elaborate commentary on Canto iii, 1. 26A

Those who practised music were styled Pdnar and some-

times Perumpdnar. These expressions occur frequently

in the epic. There was a community, which included flutists

and drummers, whose hereditary occupation was music.

Even a section of Brahmanas and Ambanavar took to

music as a profession. We get more interesting

details of pan if we turn to Adiyarkkunallar ’s gloss to

11 . 160-7 of Canto xiv. Four divisions of pan were

distinguished. These are Palm, Kurinji, Marudam and

Sevvali, .suggesting at once a classification after the regions,

in other wmrds, specific melody types. The different

musical pieces were brought under some classification or

other. One classification was tenfold : senturai, venturai,

perunidevapmii, sirudevapani, niuttakam, peruvannam,

drruvari, kdnalvari, vinniuran, and talaipogumandilamA

Almost all these pieces of music are found referred to

^ I am indebted to Sri P. Sambamurti, Lecturer in Music, University of

Madras, for helping me in writing this appendix. T have also drawn upon

two lectures on ‘Ancient Tamil Music’ by Swami Vipulananda, reported

in The Hindu on 25 and 26 February 103b.

^ p. 105 of the Tamil- edition.

* This is found in Sikandiyar’s I^almmukkanu See text, p. 190,
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directly or indirectly in the epic. For example, sentumi
and venturai are implied in Canto hi, I. 29. Perumdeva-
pdni and sirudevapa/ni are used in ordinary music as also
in natakat-tamil or dramatic compositions. While perum-
devapdni is used in praise of Baladev,a, sirudevapani was
used in praise of caste hutasd Examples of arruvari are

the three songs on the Kaveri in Canto vii. The whole
of Canto vii is entitled ‘Kanalvari’. This epic helps us

to understand the nature of their fundamental scale, the

resultant scales that they obtained by the modal shift of

tonic, the rdgas that they used, the musical forms in vogue

at that time, the instruments that they used in concerts,

the types of dances cultivated and many other useful details

relating to their art. ‘ Arangerrukadai’ and ‘Acciyarkuravai’

are two cantos containing a mine of information relating to

Tamil intrsic.

ThK .‘sUDDHA-MftLfV (FUNDAMENTAL SCALE)

The ancient Tamils used a scale of twenty-two srutis.

In other'words they recognized and used as many as twenty-

two notes in the stJidyi or octave. This is exactly the

number of notes that a refined ear can distinguish and use

in 'a saptaka. The terms alaku and mdtra

(ui/r ,<5^010 t) are used as the equivalent of sruti. It was the

scale of just intonation that they used. The notes of

their foifndation scale (hiddha-mela) had the following

sruti values :4432432
The figure 4 is the equivalent of a catussruti interval

(9/8, major tone); the figure 3 is the equivalent of a

irisruti interval (10/9 minor tone)
;
and the figure 2 is the

equivalent of dvisruti interval (16/1^, semitone). In the

series ; 4 4 3 2 4 3 2, each figure signifies the

value of the interval between the note it stands for and

^ Canto iii, 1. 107.
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its previous note. Thus in the suddha scale of the ancient

Tamils there were three catussniti intervals (3 major tones),

two trisruti intervals (2 minor tones) and two dvisruti '

intervals (2 semitones). There was a Catussruti interval

between ni and sa (i.e. between taram and hural), between

sa and n (i.e? between kural and tuttam), and between nia

and pa (i.e. between uhi and ili). There was a trisruti

interval between ri and ga (i.e. between tuttam and haik-

kilai) and betw^een pa and dha (i.e. between ili and vilari).

The dvihuti interval existed between ga and nia (i.e.

between kaikkilai and ulai) and between dha and ni (i.e.

between vilari and taram). That is expressed in modern

terminology thus ;

4 4^ 0

(ni), sa ri ga

9 9 10
8

catussruti catussruti trisruti

inter\^al interval interval

4
ma pa dha

dvisruti catussruti triiruti

interval interval interval

9 X I X -V X if X I X -V- X if 2

2

ni

dviSruti
interval

In other words, the frequencies of the notes fignring

in the suddha scale were :

s

I

m
4

P
3
2

dha

§

n
1 6

s

2

Representing these facts in a more visual manner, the

svarasthdnas of the Tamil suddha scale will appear in the

following places :

n I M I M I I I M I M I n 1 M I

.

ni sa ri ga ma pa dha m

This scale approximates to the modern harikamhhoji

mela and so it follows that the suddha scale of the ancient

Tamils was harikamhhoji.^

Harikumbhoji takes the same notes as the major scale of European

music except that B flat takes the place of*B natural.
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It is interesting to note that the suddha scale of Bharata
had the following sruti values :4324432

It is evident from this that the tonic note of the Tamil
scale was the fourth note or the madhyama oi the scale of

Bharata. The fourth note of Bharata’s scale when taken
as the tonic results in Jicmknmbhdjt. ^A/e may say that

the suddha scale of the ancient Tamils was the madhyama
murchana of sadja grama just as the modern sankarabharana
i.s the nisada. ynurchana of sadja grama. In other words, the

hiddha scale of Bharata is the pahcama murchana of the

suddha scale. That harikanibhdji is the hiddha-mela of the

ancient Tamils is a fact not hitherto noticed by many
scholars. An analysis of pans reveals that a substantial

itumber of them are in rdgas which are either derivatives

of harikdmbhdji or are in rdgas which use a majority of

S'varas belonging to the harikdmbhdji scale. One merit

of this scale is that the notes’ figuring therein can be sounded

pure and that one can stand on them for a length of

time. There are other interesting facts in support of

harikdmbhdji. The following sloka gives the names of

the* animals and birds whose cries approximated to the

pitch of the sapta svaras :

q'3‘5f rwAl qrfa I

\ o ' C

STSTTfqcFi^ Iffqfa 11

NO

qBqei-Hpnr fqqi: Tgpui i

so Cn ^

m: II

Tamil books associate the following animals and birds

with the sapta svaras : sijemQ (beetle), (parrot),

(horse), (elephant), (cuckoo), us-

(cow) and (g’oat).

^ ll i?; evidoni that tlie.se notes could not have belonged to one and the same

octave.
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The fact that the notes of the suddha scale were

compared to the cries of certain animals and birds is proof

that our ancients had a conception of absolute pitch.

Name of xHg

SVARAS

Sanskrit

List

Tamil
List

Sa Peacock

1

Beetle

Ri Cow Parrot

Ga Goat Horse

Ma Heron Elephant

Pa Indian nightingale Cuckoo

Dha Horse Cow
Ni Elephant

1
i

Goat

A perusal of the above table reveals the fact that all

except two are anirrials common to both lists. Since the

sadja grama is the pancania murchana of the Tamil hoddha

scale, it will be found that the lists of animals and birds*

also agree in a corresponding manner except that the

beetle and the parrot take the place of the heron and the

cuckoo of the Sanskrit list. This list supplies more

evidence to show that the hiddha scale of the Tamils was

the harikam-bhoji scale, viz. the madhyama murchana of

the >adja grama.

Ragas

By the modal shift of tonic, seven murchanas or scales

were derived. They are named : cempdlai, padumalaip-

pdlai, sevvalippdlai, arumpdlai, kodippalai, vilarippdlai

and mercempdlai. The initial (tonic) notes of these

scales progress in the avardhana krama (downward series).

The use and application of the seven palais are seen in

Canto iii, ii. 59-60 and 11
. 70-1, and the commentary of

Arumpadavuraiyasiriyar thereon. It is said that when
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Madavi sang, she well observed the four satis: ahani-
lainiarudam

,
puranilaimarudam, aruhiyanmarudam and

Perukiyanmarudam and had an eye to the" threefold iyak-
kcmi which may be rendered high, low, and middle pitch
(Canto vii, 11. 35-44). The distinction of alakus or srutis

has been tabulated as follows :

^

Cempdlai

Fadiimalaippalai

Sevvalippdlai

Arumpdlai

Kodippalai

Vilarippdlai

Mercempdlai

4432432-4432433244324
4324432
24324433243244
4 3. 2 4 3 2 4

h our main palais are referred to which correspond

.U.\ derivative gramas^ and fresh scales were derived by- the

process of modal shift of tonic in each case. Sampurna
vdgas (heptatonic scales) were called pan and varja

rdgas (transilient scales) tirani *

S ffSiTLoL-j S<s(i£iLh U(SimQmT<S!srio

'firani is also used in the sense of an audava rdga

(pentatonic scale), Panmarriram signified a sodara rdga

(hexatonic scale) and tirattiram signified a svarantara rdga

(a scale with four notes).

Instrumental music

Music was always associated with dancing in ancient

times. It is no wonder therefore that all the information

we are given about ancient Tamil music is in connexion with

the dances of Madavi and the group dance recounted in a

later canto of the Silappadikdram. The treatment of

music as a separate art, i.e. Independent of its relation

to dancing, is found only in later works.

A remarkable feature of the education of an actress,

which began in her fifth year, was a thorough training in
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dancing and music. Among other things the young girl

was trained to sing songs composed in foreign languages

and to play on the ydl, the drum, and the flute. Ifl

addition to the drummer, lute player and flutist, there was

the musician of honour or chief musician, and a composer

of songs wlio improvised pieces suitable to all occasions.

This bears great testimony to the creative mind of the

composer. From the fact that a separate music master is

mentioned we have to assume that this composer may or

may not have been a musician himself, for it is said that

verses composed by him were set to music by the musician.

There is an elaborate description of the harpist and the

harp in 11 . 70-94 of, ‘Arangerrukadai’. The passage in

question has been rendered difficult of correct interpretation

by Adiyarkkunallar’s not commenting on these lines except

to give a few short notes, most of which are copied from the

commentary of Arumpadavuraiyasiriyar. But with the

materials available,* it seems fairly certain that sakddaydl

was the kind of harp generally used on the stage by a

debutante. It had fourteen major strings. The flute

usually preceded the harp. In other words the song

was started by the flutist and followed by the harpist. Xhen

there was the beating of the maddalam, the ku^mulavu

and the idakkai, one following the other. Idakhai was a

musical instrument used for keeping time. Soinetimes one

and the same song was played on the harp and the flute at

one and the same time.

Thus we see that instruments in those times

were used for accompaniments. The three great instru-

ments, viz. Vina, venu and mridangam, have their

parallels in the ydl, kulal and maddalam of the Tamils.

Since the range of the human voice was three octaves

the compass of the stringed and wind instruments used for

accompaniments was also of the same range. The three

octaves were respectively called the mandavisai (lower

octave or the mandra sthayi), samanisai (middle octave or
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the madhya sthdyi) and vallisai (higher octave or the tdra
sthdyi). The strings of the ydl were tuned to notes of
’absolute pitch and the instrument itself was played on
open strings. It is evident that in addition to metallic

strings of different varieties and thickness and density, gut
must also have been used. Conclusions bafed solely on
the lengths of the strings of the ydl in the absence of data

relating to their nature, cross section, and density must
necessarily be incorrect. The strings of the ydl were
named after the notes to which they were tuned. This

facilitated the playing of different rdgas by the modal shift

of tonic. In the absence of facilities for the introduction

of gd,makas, we have to conclude that the ydl produced

only pure notes. The basic melody was played by the

ydl player and the melody was adorned by gdniakas from

the flute which also repeated the melody in the higher

octave. In a medallion from the Amaravati sculpture

preserved in the archaeological gallery of the Madras

Government Museum we see a woman playing the ydl,

indicating that the instrument was very popular dur-

ing the time of the Silappadikdram and the centuries

preireding it.

Vanetiex of Ydl. Mention has already been made of

the sakodayal which was usually a stage instrument.

Among other kinds referred to are the penydl as opposed

to siriydl. The first was a large harp consisting of

twenty-one strings while the second was a small harp

with seven strings. Among the different varieties of ydl,

these two seem to be very ancient. But in the early

centuries of the Christian era we find reference to makara-

ydl distinguished by seventeen strings and sakddaydl

with fourteen strings. 'I'hese ydls or harps were early

in use. Here and there we meet with descriptions of

them and of liow they were sometimes inlaid with

gems and kept in decorated cases. In other ^angam

classics, like the Porunardrruppadai, Malaipaduka-
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Mm and Kallddam, we find descriptions of One

gathers from all these that the periydl was a pretty instru-

ment and was portable. Its twenty-one strings represent-*

ed the three sthdyis of seven notes each.

The ydl and the vino, are not identical msti uments

.

The former had no frets. The term vma has been used

by some writers to mean stringed instruments^ generally

but latterly it has come to denote a stringed instrument

with frets. Manikkavasakar says:

and so it is clear that diere were two

distinct instruments. The ydl was a majestic and beautiful

instrument and must have produced impressive and melo-

dious music. It became obsolete some eight centuries

ago. It ceased to be* in use the moment the fretted vma

with its great musical possibilities appeared on the hrma-

ment of South Indian music.

The instrumentalists of those days seem to have reach-

ed a high standard of playing. Their finger technique,

the skill with which they displayed the ghava naya hhavas,

the wonderful command that they possessed over their

instruments and the artistic finish of their performances

are all echoed in the Silappadikaram

.

dhe perforrners

had their allotted seats on the stage.

Parallel ideas

There are many parallel ideas in the ancient works

on music in Tamil and Sanskrit. The similarities in the

values of the sruti intervals and the names of animals and

birds whose cries approximated to the seven notes have

already been referred to. Ni was the first note in tie yd^

and it was to this same note that the string of the vina was

tuned in ancient times. The classifications of -svaras into

vadi, samvddi, anuvadi and vivadi have their correspond-

ence in inai (®^). kilai (S^), natpu and pakai

notes.
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It is a pity that the beautiful musical system of the
ancient Tamils is now lost. Even in the time of Adiyark-
kunallar it was quite forgotten. Some of the ancient
pcins are however still used in the recitals of the Tevdram
hymns.

24
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THE PATTINI CULT THROUGH THE AGES

In Ceylon, more than in India, the Pattini cult has

continued for a long time. In the march of years many
legends have grown round the origin and career of Kan-

naki, and the Sinhalese tradition is very different from

what obtains in South India. In Ceylon Pattini has been

regarded as Durga with as many as eight Kalis waiting

in attendance on her. She causes and cures epidemics

like smallpox, and sd prayers are offered at her shrine.^

One mode of prayer was the worship of the anklet symbol

(silcembu) which was placed in a decorated vessel with the.

figure of a cobra moulded on it. There are works in

Sinhalese entitled Salamba Kathava and Pattini Pidima

dealing with the career of Pattini and the ritual of

offering prayers to her.” The cult has become so popular

that in one district alone, Jaffna, there are as many as

a dozen temples to Pattini. Many miraculous deeds are

attributed to her. It is not possible nor necessary to give

all details concerning the cult in an appendix like this.

One such miraculous deed was that when she planted her

foot on a rock, there gushed forth a fountain of water.

H. Parker, the author of Ancient Ceylon, refers to this

cult in more than one place. In the last portions of his

book he records a tradition that Kannaki was reborn a

demoness and entered Ceylon with two sons of the Pandyan

king, notwithstanding the stout opposition from the four

guardian deities of the island. We are told that this

tradition has given rise to what is known as the Fire-

Walking Ceremony conducted every year in her honour.'*

^ H. Parker, Ancient Ceylon, pp. 151, 16 1.

® Cey. Ant,y Vol. I, No. 2. p. 128.

^ Parker, op. cit., pp. 632"3,
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Still another interesting story current in certain

parts of Ceylon is that Kannaki was a daughter of the

Bandyan King. Astrologers predicted that she would be

the ruin of the Pandyan kingdom. The King who believed

this put his daughter in a box and left it afloat on a river.

Two members of the Vaisya caste, who were nuerchants by

profession, noticed this box and had it rescued. The names

of these merchants were Manakkar and Masattar. The

former adopted her as his daughter and the latter’s son

married her in course of time.^ This tradition has special

interest for us in South India as the Kovalan drama is

still shown on the stage and very popularly attended.

The Tamil dramatic representation has more or less adopted

this Ceylonese tradition in its delineafion of the early life

of Kovalan and Kannaki.

• -This now leads us to inquire into the different turns

which the epic episode of Kannaki has taken in South

India.'"^ One is the association of this Pattini cult with the

Draupadi Amman festival, Draupadi being the chaste queen

of the five Pandava brothers. Tradition affirms that she

is one of the five kanyas whose names are daily remembered

so as to keep the torchlight of morality ever burning

throughout the length and breadth of this land. Tamil

tradition refers to Draupadi as ctliyutu pattini, the eternal

Pattini or an incarnation of chastity. Later tradition has

confounded "the Kannaki cult with the Draupadi cult, and

the whole thing has been treated as the Pattini cult in

general. Draupadiyamman Utsavam is a popular festival

in Tamil India today, and in some places this is connected

with a fire-walking ceremony.

That the Pattini cult was once prevalent throughout

South India is seen from the fact that even to the present

day festivals in her honour are celebrated in a village on

1 Ct’i'. •inf., Vol. yill, No. 3. p. 252.

® See M. Raghava -^iyangar’s Ceran Senguptuvan, pp. 141-4 : irdiycd-

toguti^ pp. 238-40.
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the outskirts of the town of Negapatam (Tanjore District)

underneath a tree
; in the region of Arrur (Madura Dis-

trict)
; and among the primitive Toda tribes in the Nilgiris.

Still more interesting is the story contained in a popular

book entitled Kovalankadai attributed to a certain Puga-
lendiyar. This is probably a composition of 300 or 400
years ago. There is a similar version in a manuscript in

the Malayala country, showing some agreement with the

Kovalankadai

.

It is said that the Bhagavati worshipped in

Chenganur or Tricchenganur in Malabar was none other

than Kannakidevi, who took the role of a Kali, popular-
ly known as DurgadevI, and finally settled in Tiruvorriyur,

the northern limit of the city of Madras. She became
known there as Vattapuriyamman. There is a separate

shrine to this deity in the northern prdkdra of the famous
Tiruvorriyur temple, and every year a festival is heldTri

her honour lasting for fifteen days. Local tradition affirms

that in ancient days a goldsmith was regularly offered to

this deity in connexion with this festival. But once a gold-

smith poet praised the goddess in suitable terms and
extracted a promise that an animal would thereafter be
substituted. One conspicuous feature of this festival is

that on the last day, the special pandal erected for the

sacrifice is fired, as a symbolical representation of the

burning down of Madura city by Kannaki. This only

demonstrates how the cult spread from one part* of the land

to the other, from Malabar to Coromandel.

Much more interesting is the tradition by which the

Bhagavati enshrined at Cranganore goes by the name of

Orraimulaicci, the goddess with one breast. How and
when this metamorphosis of the Pattini cult into the Bhaga-

vati and Kali cult of a demoness took place, it is difficult

to say at this distance of time. Though the text of the

Silappadikaram does not give us any hint on this point,

yet by the time of Arumpadvuraiyasiriyar, this transforma-

tion had become an accomplished fact. He says in one
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place that Kannaki was born as Durga. This is due to

the fact, to hazard a guess, that as Kali worship was

popular in the Tamil land from the earliest times, the

Pattini cult had in course of time been intimately associated • ^

with it.

Whatever may have been the later developfnents of the

cult, it is certain that immeditely following the foundation

of the first shrine to Pattinidevi by ^enguttuvan in the

second century a.d., it was introduced into countries outside

the Tamilnadu, like Ceylon and Malva, and became a

universal cult not only in South India and Ceylon but also

in some part of the Deccan.^

> Yet another distorted version of the story *s found in M. Frere’s Old

Deccan Days (published in iS68 by John Murray, London) in a tale called

‘Chandra’s Vengeance’. Kovalan is called Koila, and Kannaki is Chandra.

'Th% story goes that Koila, son of a sowkar, was captivated by a dancing-girl

called Moulee and had won the garland by which he became her husband.

.•\fter dire circumstances, Koila and his wife reached Madura where an old

•milk-seller offered them hospitality. A jeweller of that place who had^ deprived

the Rani of a bangle, accused Koila of stealing it and had him cut in twain.

Chandra set fire to the city although the old milk-seller advised her to spare

* tho ptrwari (residences of low castes). Then she sewed the two halves of the

dead body and prayed to Siva to give it life. Koila was resurrected and returned

home with Chandra. (This is a version of the story told to Frere in Goa by

an a%ah. The ayah herself had heard it from her grandparents who were

living in Calicut.)
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battle with Senguttuvan, 300-2

Cranganore, 44

Cii^dmaniy 16377.

Cupid, fish-bannered prince, 109, 119,

120, 145, 147, 150, 203 ; sufferings

caused by, 200

Dakkinan (Daksinamurti), 266

Daksa, daughters of, married Kasya-

pa, 247-87?..

Daksinamurti (Alamar^elvan), a form

of Siva, 266, 279

Damayanti, 201, 20177.

Dances, kinds of, 49, 55, 57, 58, 104,

10477,, 124-5, 275!. ;
charac-

teristics of, 205ff.
;
two schools of,

97, 9777., 9877.

Das, A. C., 11677.

Dasaratha, 19377., 200

Daruka, 248, 24872.

Death, punishment for a thief, 249

Devandi, wife of the Brahman, 62 ;

talk with Kannaki, 153-4 ;
dream

of Kannaki narrated to, 245 ;
went

to Madura and then to Senguttuvan,

328-3,30.

Devandikai, wife of .Sattan, 340 ;
told

Senguttuvan of Manimekalai’s story,

337 ;
god-possessed, 338!?. ;

ordered to

offer flowers to the temple of Pat-

tini, 342 ; address of, to Ilango .Adi-

gal, being god-possessed, 343, 34377.

Devayani,’' daughter of Indra, married

by Subrahmanya, 27077.

Devi, worship of, as Korravai, 49

Dhanurdhara (see Tanuttaran), 300

Dharmasastras, 57

Diamonds, kinds of, 207

Dikshitar
,

V. R. R., 8, 2077 ., 3377.

3677., 39 >^*» 10377., 1 1777., 15271.

17471., 17877. , 18371., 21077 ., 2 II 71 .

24977., 25471.,» 27777., 31277.

Divdkaram, 51, 15277., 31877.

Divyaprahandham, 10

Dramaturgy, two branches of, 99,

9977.

Dress and ornaments, 126-7

Durga (Mayaval), 125, 194, 183,

18377.. 18577., 18677., 27071. ;
worship

of, 58 ;
anxiety of, for justice, 267

Duryodhana, 25777.

Dvaraka, 235

Eiynar of the Maravar tribe, 56, 174,

180, 181, iSiTX., 182, 18277., 184,

185, 18671., 187, 18777., 18S
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Elements of Hindu Iconography, Sgn.

Enpcrdyam, 36, 117, iiyn.

Erakam, Svamimalai, 49, 277, 2yyn.

ErmangaJam, sung ' by ploughmen,

162

Etti, a title conferred on mer-

chants, 39
Etti Sangaman, a •lerchant of Madura,

40

Ettisayalan, a title of merchant

princes, 216, 21611., 217

Tittuttogai, 66

Evil omens, signs of, 63, 160

Evolution of Hindu Administrative

Institutions in South India,

Festivals, in honour of the Lady of

Chastity, 81
;
sacred to Indra, 3

Eire cylt, 65, 253

Fires, three, 257, 2^yn., 265, 265«.

Flags of the Tamil kings, 37, 38, 162,

290

Gajabahu, king of Ceylon, 7; synchro-

nism of, 14!., 35 ; built a temple for

Pattinidevi, 16

Gajabahu II, i^n., 16

Gajabahukagamani, same as Gaja-

bahu, 15

Gandharvas, 296n.

Ganga, in the hair of Siva, 295
Gangar (Konkanar), the people of

Gangavadi, 18, 35 ;
conquest of, 289,

2Sgn.

Gauri, see Kavuri, 183

Gokula, 232, 235

Goldsmith, of the Pandyan State,

machinations of, for causing the

death of Kovalan, 223-7

Gopala, Sanskrit variant of the name
Kovalan, 213

Gopalan, R., 10

Gopinatha Rao, T. A., Sgn.

Grhya sutras, 57, 65

Gunanulutaiyar, 59
Gunavayirkottam, 343

Hair, dressed in five plaits, 133, 15S,

214, 286

Hanuman, 262?;.

Hara, 185

Hari, 185

Hariharacatiiranga, a manuscript on

war by the minister of Prataparud-

ra, 21

Harsa, worshipped Sun, Buddha and
Siva, 52

Head offerings, Talaibali, 113, 11312.,

iSi

Himalayan crests, the marks of the

three Tamil kings on, 22<S

Hiragadahalli plate, 10

Hiranyakaj^ipu, killed by Narasimha,
236n.

Hindu Administrative Institutions,

36M., i03n., IS3«., i76n., 254 n.,

293«.

History of the Tamils, gn,, 14,

24n‘., 47, 74, 2 ion., 226n. •
,,

History of India, by Jayaswal, 26
History of the Tamil Language, ggn.

Human sacrifice, iByn.

Humped bull, coming in front, a bad
omen, 223

Hunter, W. W., 59

Idumbatavanam, 32 in

Idumbil, 321

Ilamceral Irumporai, son of Kuttuvan
(Perumceral) Irumporai and Ven-
mal-Anduvan Cellai, ii, 12, 13

Ham killi (Nalam kilp), 31

Ilarapuranar, see Uraiya^-iriyar, 8, gn.

Ijancetcenni, 46

Ilango (Ilango-Adigal), 202 n.

Ilango-Adigal, the author, son of

Ceralatan, brother of Senguttuvan,

account of, 3, 13, 55, 58, 66-9, 80,

iSiw.
; became an ascetic, 14 ;

no

Jain, 52 ; conduct towards, 38

;

praise of Karikala by, 2 if. ; address

to Devandikai by, 343
Ilango vel, 283W.

I|ango Venmal, queen of Senguttuvan,

283, 283«. ;
attended council meet-

ings, 37; amusements of, 38
Ilanjetcenni, 25
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Ilamjeliyan (see Verriverceliyan),

younger brother of Ariyapadaitanda

Nedunjeiiyan, and father of Nedun-
jeHyan, 32, 33 ;

the Pandyan king, 7
Ilanjimanram, 115

Ilan-Ko^ar, 81

Ilavandikai, the king’s park, 157
IlavandikaippaUi, a pleasure resort of

Senguttuvan, 38

Ilavantikaipallitunjiya Nanmaran, a

Pandya title, 271 w.

Imayavaramba, a title of the Cera
kings, 31, 293

Imayavaramban, date of, 17 ;
and the

Yavanas, 27 ; felled Kadambu,
2Qgn. ; elder brother and Palyanai-

celkelukuttuvan, 265n.

Imayavaramban Nedumceralatan, son
of Udiyan Ceral, ii, 12, 13; father

of Senguttuvan, 19 ; contemporary
of Karikala, 24 ; invasion of, over

the north, 23 ; wounded by Karikala

TyaJ, I, 99n.

I3?engar, Srinivasa, P. T., 73, i26«.

Jaina, 47; practices of, 52 ; temples
of, in Puhar, 08

Jayankondan, the 'author of Kalingah
tuparani^ 72

Jayanta, Indra’s son, misbehaviour
of, at Indra’s court, 58; curse of,

; represented by the talaikkoU

102, 320

Jayantanulutaiyar, 59
Jayaswal, K. P., 26

Jivakacintdmani^ lo^n., loS??., i46n.,

2I5«., 3007^.

Justice, 41-2

at Venni, 13

Imayavaramban, a title of Senguttu-

van, 19

Indirakdliyam, 71

Indra, 47, 51, 58, 64, 66, 94, 123,

r25n., 156, 172, 201, 202, 276, 283«.,

334; father of Jayanta, 97, gyn.,

102 ; father of Devayani, 2yon. ;

# tested Sibi, 301 ; festival of, 53,

i2on., 122, ii6ff.
;

his festival, in-

troduced by Tunjaiyilerinda-todittot-

.4embiyan at Pumpuhar, i2on. ;

worship of, 123 ;
garland of, worn

by the Kandyan king, ig^n.

Indrani, worship of, 58; dance of, 125

Tndraviharas, 308

Interregnum, after Neduhjeliyan’s

death, 38

Iraiyandr Ahapporul^ 8, i03n.

Irrigation, vessels used in, 161

Irukkuvel, 2S3n.

Trumsolai, a name of Tirumalkunram,

i75n.

Irungovel, 283«.

Lsai^ I, 99^.

Isaippdttu^ 2

ISaittamil^ the epic belongs to the class

of. 59
Itte^iddi, a pond, 175

Kadalpii;ak6ttiya Senguttuvan, ii

Kadalpirakottiya .Velkeiu Kuttuvan,
a title of Senguttuvan, i8

Kadamba, destroyed by Ceralatan,

283

Kadamba, of the sea, overthrowing

235, 235n., 291

Kadamban, 278

Kadambu, felled by Imayavaramban,
266, 266«., 3091^., 322, 334, 335,
336

Kadiyalur Uruttiran Kannanar, author
of Pattinappdlai, 22

Kailasa, the abode of Siva, 122, 279,
279n.

Kakandi, a name of Kaveripattinam,
8yn,

Kalam, common dancing hall, 55
Kalangaykkanni Narmudicceralatan,

son of Ceralatan and Vejavikko-
man Padumandevi, 11, 12

Kalavu marriage, 56

Kali, 248, 253n. ; dance of, 124 ; a

name of Korravai, lygn.

Kalidasa, 89n.

Kalinga, kingdom of, 268

Kalingar, history of, 34, conquest of,

289

Kalingattupparani, 72, 264«,
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Kalittogai, i38n., 150W., 167, 181,

iSqw., 20in., 2ign., 230, 279?!.,

282^., 33i».

Kalpa tree, worship of, 50

Kalpandmanditlkdy 29

Kama, 157 ;
dance of, 125 ;

Kovalan

compared to, 96

KamaksT, worshijf of, 49

Kamsa, 58, 124, 188, i88n., 237n-.

Kanaka, 332, 342?!. ;
gave battle to

Senguttuvan and was defeated, 7,

26, 300, 301 ;
carried the stone slab

for the image of Pattini, 304, 306,

3o6n.
;

sent back, 312 ;
spoke dis-

paragingly of the Tamil kings, 299,

2g9n.
;

identification of, with Kanis-

ka, 28, 29

Kanakasabhai, 15, 27, 44, 68

Karralvari (sea song), 8

Kanappertanta, an attribute of Ukki-

rapperuvaludi, 33

Kahci, 30 ;
worship of Kamaksi at,

49 ;
mentioned by the twin epics,

capital of the northern viceroyalty

of the Colas, 10; boundary of the

Colamandalam, 32 ;
birth-place of

Urvail, 97n.

Kandan (Subrahmanya), lyin.

Kandanpalli, 171, 17m.

Kandavanam, 259, 259W.

Kandukavari (song sung by girls while

playing with balls), 9

Kanika, identified with Kaniska, 28,

29

Kaniska, 26, 28, 29

Kanji (Noyyil), a river in the Cera

country, 43

Kanjukamakkal, 37

Kannaki, heroine of the story, i, 2,

3ff., 50, 52, 77, 79, 88, 89, 90, 90W.,

120, 180, 182, i 82«., 191, 200n.,

219, 2i9n., 220, 22on.f 306, 307,

339n,, 344; parents of, Xjivikas, 52,

308 ;
looked like Rati, 166 ;

com-

pared to Pinnai, 221 ;
sorrow of,

108; at Uraiyur, 167, 171 ; attract-

ed to Madura, 32, 156, 157, 158,

179, i79«., 195, 197 ;
dream of,

described to Devandikai, 62, 153*4

;

returned to, by KSvalan, 154-5

;

lodging with Madari, 215, 217;

grief of, at the death of her lord,

239, 239n., 240, 240«., 241, 24in'.,

242, 243, 244, 244n., 245; dream

of, 246 ;
communication of the same •

to the king, 247 ;
representations

to the king, 248-9 ;
curse of, 38

;

spoke to tlie seven women of chas-

tity, 251-3; destroyed the city, 253-

4 ;
victory of, over the Madura

king, 26 in.
;

went up to Heaven,

270 ; story of, narrated to the Cera

king by the hill tribes and Sattan,

285!!. ;
stone for the image of, from

the Himalayas or the Podiyil hill,

287ff., 327 ;
Image of, bathed in

the Ganges, 39 ;
carving of the im-

age of, 64 ;
deification of, 275f.

;

consecration of a temple to, 328,

32912. ;
remission of taxes at the

time of the consecration of the

temple of, 39 ;
greatness of, magni-

fied by the Devas, 2S1, 282 ; •divine •

form of, seen by Senguttuvan, 331,

337 ;
mother of, born as a daughter

of Arattan Setti, 339, 33921.

Kannar, see Nurruvar Kannar, 300

Kanneluttu, 39

Kanni, see Kanyakumari, 132, 25322'.

Kanyakumari, 132, 13222.

Kapilapura, a city in Kalinga, the

capital of Kumara, 34, 268, 26822.

Kapilar, Sangam poet, a contemporary

of Ijango, 9, 68

Kappiyas, family of, 340

Karandai, iS6n.

Karikal-Peruvalattan, s^ Tiruma-

valavan

Karikala, 90, 21022., 251 ; a posthu-

mous child and son of Uruvappahrer-

Ilanjetcenni, 21-2
;

wounded Ima-

yaramban at Venni, 13, 22
;

con-

struction of the embankments of the

Kaveri by, 22 ;
invasion of, over the

north, 23 ;
and Ceran Senguttuvan,

24; had nothing to do with Trilo-

canapallava or Calukya Vijayaditya,

24; date of, 22ff.
;
contemporary of

Imayavaramban, 14 ;
embankment

of the Kaveri by, 35 ;
justice of,

36 ;
overlordship of, acknowledged

by Avanti, Vajra and Magadha, 26

;
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celebrated the first freshes of the

Kaveri, 129, i29n,, 130, 132^.

Karikalaccolan, 46, 9on.

® Karikalvalavan, see Karikala, 22

Kariyamal, 253n.

Kariyaru, a river in the Cera country,

43

Kariyaru, battle of, where Nedum-
kijli was killed by Nalamkijli, 31

Karkataka pose, 232, 232«.

Kdfkkuravai, a kind of dance, 297K.

Karavatam, a treatise on theft, 63

Karpu marriage, 56

Karttikai, wife of Varttikan, 267,

267n'.

Karundmrtasdgaram, 23

1

Karunatar, 34 ;
conquest of, 289

Karur, Cera capital? 48, 235t2.,

294«.

Karuvur, was Vanji, 44, 235n.

Ka^yapa, 248n.

• Kattiyar, 35 ; conquest of, 289, 289)2.

Kauravas, hundred, 23S, 304, 335

Kauriyar, a title oP the Pandyan

king, 209, 209W.

Kausikan, the Brahman, 4, 243H'. ;

address of, to Kovalan, i92ff.

Kautalya, 293«.

Kavatapuram, 45

Kaveri, 2, 4, 166, 168, 172, 172a., 251,

2^2)2., 3S7, 311, 332; construction of

its embankment by Karikala, 22

;

first freshes of, celebrated by Kari-

kala, 129, I29n., 130, 157; descrip-

tion of the movement of, 160-4 1

town adjofhing it, 1S3 ;
songs about,

sung by Kovalan, 131-6

Kavidimakka], officers in charge of

the finance department, 39
Kavirippumpakkattupattinam, a town

near Kaveri, 21622.

Kaveripattinam, a capital of the Cola

kingdom, became prominent under

Karikalaccolan, 46, 209«., 308W. ;

other names of, 87

Kavundi or Kavundi, a Jain Saint, 4,

5, 190, 194, 209, 217, 219, 214, 330;

talk of, with Kovalan, 1570. ;
outfit

of, 160; accompanied Kovalan to

Madura, i6of.
;

talk with the Ca-

rana, 163!. ;
reply of, to the Brah-

mana, 177, 177^. ; talk of, 199, 200,

201 ; address to Madari, 2i5ff. ; died

of starvation, 307-8

Kavundi Adigal (Kavundi), a fain

Sannyasini, 48

Kavundippalii, residence of Saint

Kavundi, 157

Kavuri (Gauri), 183P

Kayavahu (Gajabahu), 15 ;
prayer of,

to Pattini, 343, 343)2.

Kijlivalavan Perunarkilli, son of Peru*

virarkiHi, 25, 31 ;
brother-in-law of

Senguttuvan, 309 ;
conduct of, 38

Kinnaras, 296)7.

Kirandai, story of, 264

Koduhur, devastated by Senguttuvan,

18

Kudumbai, see Kodumbalur, 174

Kodum^alur, i74n.
; Velir chiefs of,

283)1.

Kdl, loi, 102

Koju, a custom among the young girls

of the cowherd community, 230.

23071.

Kongan, title of the Cera king, 30

Kongar (Gangas), defeated by Sen

guttuvan, iS

Kongilamkosar, see Kdsar, 33

Kongu, ruler of, prayer to Pattini, 343

Kongumandalam, 7

Kongus, defeated by Senguttuvan, 327

Kongudesarajakkal, see Kongar, 18

Konkan, battle of, 289, 28972.

Konkana, dances of, 296

Konkanar, conquest of, 28972.

Kopperundevi, the great Pandyan

queen, 224, 247, 314

Korkai (Kavatapuram), quondam capi-

tal of the Pandyas wherefrom

VerriverceHyan was ruling, 7, 32,

45, 81, 247, 24772., 309, 30972. ;
a

port of the Pandya kingdom, 262,

262)?.

Korravai, Goddess of victory, 47, 49>

59, 179)7., i 8o 72 . ;
the deity of the

Ceras, 44 ;
temple of, 270

Kosar, the Satyaputras of the Asokan

inscriptions, 33f.

Korikan, 192)2.

Kothaimangalam, 44

Kottam, 64, 69
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Kotticcedam^ a dance, danced by Siva

with Uma, 319

Kovalan, a Vaisya merchant, son olj

Masattuvan, 49, 52, 53, 63, 64, 65,

7^ 77» 78> 79 j
^ 43^ i44>

147. i50> 245, 270, 337«'- ;

parents of, Buddhists, 52 ;
lived in

Puhar, 89, 90, ®92fl'.
;
compared to

Krsna, 221, 22 1«. ;
looked like

Kama, 166 ; an observer of the vows

of the Savakas, 220; story of, i, 2,

3ff. ; earlier life of, 6
;
good deeds

of, 209-12, 341 ;
captivated by

Madavi, 105 ;
life with her, 107,

126-30
;

attracted to Madura, 32 ;

proceeded to Madura with Kannaki,

154!. ;
played odes to the Kaveri,

13 1-7 ; at Uraiyur, 167, 17 1 ;
talk of,

with a Brahmana, lyiff.
;

?alk of,

with the forest deity in the guise of

Vasantamala, 178
;

proceeded to

Madura, 179, i79n.
;

talk with Kau-

sikan, 193-4
;
proceeded to Madura,

195 ; reached Vaigai, 197 ;
talk with

Kavundi, i99ff.
;

at Madui'a, 2ioff. ;

dream of, 213-4; went out with the

anklet to sell it, 221, 222, 223 ;
kill-

ing of, 227 ;
miscarriage of justice

in the case of, 42 ;
result of his

death, 32 8 ;
curse in his previous

birth, 269 ;
story of, narrated by

Madalan to Senguttuvan, 307ff. ;

mother of, born as a daughter of

Arattan Setti, 340, 34 in.

Krsna, 47, 48, 175^., i88h., 189^.,

22SW., 229«., 230H., 232, 232n.,

234n., 236n*., 257n., 342n.

;

married to Pinnai, 49 ;
worship of,

50, 58 ;
dance of, 59 ;

Kovalan com-

pared to, 221, 22 in.

Ksatriya butam, 257

Kudal, see Madura, 82, 195, 250,

25372., 281, 331, 343; destruction of,

254

Kudakkocceral Ilango, 77, 78, 79

Kudakko Nedumceralatan, father of

Adukotpattucceralatan, 12

Kudamalai, 182

Kudavanaru, «a river in the Cera

country, 43

Kudavar, lord of, the Cera king, 313

jKudavar, Senguttuvan, lord of, 307

(

Kudavar ko, 'zSzn.

Kudavarkorniin, a name of the Cera

king, 30

(Kudavarkoman Nedumceralatan, father

I

of Senguttuvan, 12

Kidavanikan Sattan (Sattanar), see

^

Sattan, 52, So

|Kulavanikan Slttalai Sattanar, a San-

gam celebrity, and the author of

s Manimckalai, 9, 67, 68

Kumara, king, ruled at Kapilapuram,

34, 268, 26872.

Kumari, a port in tiie Pandyan king-

dom, 172, 17277., iSin., 183, 185,

188, 262, 26272., 346 ; sea, 145

Kumari hill, swallowed by the sea, 44

Kunavar ko, 28222.

Kimavarkoman, ruled over the C(3j.a

kingdom, 31

Kunavayil, 77

Kunavayirkottarn, the residence of

Ijango, 67, 68, 7722.

Kunavayirkottarn AruhankoiJ, 73

Kundurkurram, 17172.

Kuravai, dance, 2, 5, 229, 277, 282

28272.

Kuravas, 2S0

Kurram, district, 42

Kuru, 20972.

Kuruntogai, 20322., 25122., 28972. ^

Kuttuvan, a Cera title, 43

Kuttuvan, a title of the Cera king,

30. 43

Kuttuvan, a title of Imayavaramban,

295, 29572. •

Kuttuvan Ceral, son of Senguttuvan,

given to Paranar as a gift, 12, 13

Kuttuvan (Perumcerai) Irumporai,

father of Ilamceral, 12, 13

Kuyilaluvam, a place of worship in

the Himalaya, sacred to Siva, 320

32027. ; battle of, 26

Lady of Chastity, festivals in honour

of, 81

Laksmi, 58, 11822., 119, 172, 183, 232,

26122., 286; dance of, 125; Kapnaki

compared to, 213
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Lanka, 302, 322W.

Leyden Grant, 22

Linga Purana, 39
^Literary Tamil, traits of, 9

Lute, descriptions of the sounds of,

131

Mabodi, 51

Mai^alan, the Brahmana astrologer, of

Talaiccenganam, 7, 17, 19, 39, 339,

342* 343 ;
gilts to, by Senguttuvan,

20, 31 1 ;
told the Kbvalan party of

the good deeds of Kovalan, 2096;. ;

told the story of Kovalan to Sen-

guttuvan, 306-10; reported to Sen-

guttuvan about the slight offered to

him by the Cola and Tandya kings

and
^
asked the king to perform

*Vedic sacrifices, 319; account of

the three ladies by, 341

Madari, cowherdess of Madura, 5, 50,

S2, 6s, 219, 231, 232, 234, 239B.,

307, 328, 341 ;
worshipped Krspa

and Kavundi Adigal, 48 ;
host of

Kannaki, 215, 217, 218; turn of, to

supply milk to the palace, 228

;

born as the daughter of Sedakku-

dumbi, 341-2, 342,n. ;
talk with the

K5valan party, 214

Madavi, a charming courtesan of

Puhar, 2, 3, 4, 55, 65, 79, 12 1, 155,

144, 145, 146, 147, ,149; born of

Urvas^i’s liife, 123 ; attainments of,

97f.
; charms of, ii8; music and

dance by, 103-4 1 sale of the gar-

land of, 104-5 j
captivation of

Kovalan by, 105 ;
life with Kova-

lan, 107, 126-30; songs of, 131, 137,

138-43 ; stay in her summer re-

treat, 145 ;
condition of, on Kova-

lan ’s departure and her letter to

him, 192-3 ; birth of Manimekalai

to, 2I0-II, 337n.
; story of, her sea-

shore song made Kanaka and Vi-

jaya bear weight, 306-7 ;
turned

a Buddhist, 308, 309, 309^., 329,

329W., 330 ;
false story of, told by the

forest nymph to Kovalan, lySff.
;
her

yielding Manimekalai to a Buddhist

saint, 214

Madhyadesa, topography of, 2i7n.

Madura, the Pandyan capital, i, 2,

4 > 5 » 6, 7, 45, 55, 63, 71, 77, 78,

79, 80, 145, 177, 17S, 209, 214, 219,

219K., 243, 245n., 275, 281, 285,

307, 308, 309, 31^, 32S, 332, 335;
capital of Ariyappadaitanda Necjun-

jeliyan, 32, 33 ; thirty leagues from
Puhar, 158, 159W.

;
way to, descrip-

tion of, I59ff., 19511. ;
goddess of,

269 ; four temples of, 253 ; life in,

196; dancing girls of, 224; descrip-

tion of 201-8, 218; Kovalan and
Kannaki start for, 155 ; destruc-

tion of, prediction about, 268 ;
blaz-

ing of, 259ff.

Maduraikkanji, 74«., Sm.,
i09«., iSpn., 20in., 202n.,

2i8n., 22 7n., 263^., 286w^., 316W.

Madurapati, the family deity of the

Madura king, description of, 261,

26 in., 262, 263

Magada, p«ets, 65, 295, 295n.

Magadha, 26, .114, 320
Mahdbhdrata, 8, 20in.,

, 209«., 237n.,

248«.., 25911.
, 30411.

Mahakaji, a name of KoiTavai,

lygn.

Mahalaksmi, called Kamaksi at

Kanci, 49

Mahamaya, 2^yn.

Mahdrdjakanikalekha, 29
MahdvamJa, 15, i^n., 35
Mahisasura, 261

Mahisasuramardani, iS^n., 261W.

Mahisasurariiardani (Korravai), 247n.,

248n.

Maiyurkiian, 12, i2n.

Makkattdyam, 12

Malainadu, 7, 30

Malati, story of, 15 1-3, 339*40

Malaya (Podi3dl hill), 296

Malva, 7, king of, an ally of Sengut-

tuvan, 26
;

present at the consecra-

tion of Pattinidevi, 298^. ; the

ruler’s prayer to Pattini, 343
Manaikan, 330, 330W.

Manakkilli, son of Karikala, 25, 31

Manappadu, 27811.
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Mandaran Ceral king, 3.
name ot

Palyanaicelkelu Kuttuvan, story of,

264-6

Mandodari, 28711.

Mangaladevi, temple of, 33 9 »
34*^

Manivannan (Visnu), temple of, 156

McinimekalcLi^ a fncthakavycif 8 ;
wri

ten by Kulavaflikan Sittalai Satta-

nar, 9, 67 ;
speaks of Kanci, 10 ,

a

continuation of the Silappadikdranif

346, 346n.; 5^ 5^^ 53, 77«*,

24011.,

abpix., 325W., 32811.

Manimekalai, daughter of Madavi,

naming of, 210-11; given to Uie

Buddhist saint, 214; renunciation

of, 33on., 337» 337«-, 338; enter-

tained Ar.avanadigal, 22 in., e

Puhar for Manipallavam, 32 ;
stay-

ed in Puhar for five years* and re-

turned to Vahji, 17

Jvlanimekalai, the deity, cursed that

Puhar be swallowed by the sea,

i2in. ;
the guardian deity of^ the

sea and the family deity of Kova-

lan, 12 in. •

Manipallavam, 32

Mankadu, Brahman of, talk wit

Kdvalan, 172^.

Manmatha, God of Love, i54» *54*'^-

Manramf 42, S3

Manrappodiyil, 78

Manunitikanda Colan, 38, 249n., 264

333»^*

Maran, Cupid, 145, i45^^*

Maravar, worshipped Aiyaikumari,

179W.

Maravars or Eiynar, 56, 180, i84n.,

295. ;
worshipped Aiyaikumari,

i79n.

Marivenko, 33

Marriage, types of, 56-7; of Kova-

lan and Kannaki, 65

Marumakkattdyam and the Geras,

I2ff.

Mariivurpp&hkani, a division ot I u-

har, III, 112, ti 3 ,
12811.

Ma^attuvan, father of Kdvalan, 88,

8811.,

2i5n., 249; became an ascetic,

328, 330, 330»*

Mativanar, 59

Mativanar-ndlakattamilnul^ yt

Matsya Purana, 28, 39, 39^^-, 97«-'

iign., 12511., i79^^-t 30in., 18511..

1

8712.,

18911.

Matsya Purana, a study, 31212..

Mavankilji, 31

Maya, 92, 9212., 115

Mayamatani, a work on architecture,

20312.

Mdyaval, dance of, 125

Mayavan (Krsna), 229, 231, 232, 233,

234 » ^37

Mayidavolu plate, 10

Mayor), 47^ 58

Menon, /\cyuta, C., 24811.

Mohur, Senguttuvan’s success in the

naval battle of, 18

Moon God, worship of, 50 ;
temple

of, 152

Mucukunda, 32, ir^, 113^., kept

watch over Amaravati, 122, 12212.,

of Piihiir line, 53

Muhavai song, 162 * •

.Murugan (Subrahmariya), 2, 7, 47,

278; married Vajli, 49; wonship

of, 58, 1 51

Murugave] Ktinram, a hill sacred to

Muruga, 7

Music, 146

Musical treatises, 71

Music, South Indian, 59ff.

Musiri, :i port of the Cera coujatry.

43

M II f t urkk 1 7 1 12

.

N'nccinarkkiniyar, 74,

18911,, i99n*, 24111., 253, 253^* '

division of the Tamil land into four

provinces by, 43

NiUiu, division of th.‘ empire into, 4^

Mallandavandr^ 66

Nalamkilli (Ilamkilli), Si ;

PtTUviriU'kilJi, 25

Sainasivtiya, 17611.

Nanmaran, a title of Ilamjeliyan, p
Xannan Venuian, the Velir chieftain

defeateti by Senguttuvan, 17

Nappinnai, 22911.

NaradtC Vedic bard, 123, 188. 234
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Narasimlia, an avatar of Visnu, kill-

ed Hiranyakasipu, 236, 236«.

Nfirayana, 238

'^NarcSnai, daughter of Colan Manak-
killi, wife of Kudavarkoman
Nedumceralatan and mother of

Senguttuvan, 12, 13, 24, 25

Narmudicceral, 235??,.

Narniudiccerakitan, ruled in north

Kongu, 14

Narrinai^ 64, i82n.

Ndtakamy i

Ncitakamil, 64

Nd t tiyanann il l, 104a.

Ndtkdl, 63

Nediyon (Visnu), 117, 257

Necjumal, 239
Nedumkalninramama 1? / , 115

Nedumkilli, son of Manakkilli, ruled

at Uraiyfir, 25 ;
father of Perum-

kiUi and uncle of Senguttuvan, 31

* Nedumlidikilli, the Co].a king, i2on.

Ne4unalvddaiy 15

1

«.

Nedunjeliyan, of Talaiyalanganam

fame, son of Ilamjeliyan, 33, 63,

81#., 332 ; conquests and achieve-

ments of, 45, 271-2
;

proclamation

of, 40 ;
ordered the execution of Ko-

valan, 32 ;
his brother’s garland

stolen by a thief, 226-7 > sense of

justice of, 36

Neduvel, n name of Cupid, 203 ;
hill

sacred to, 270, 270W.

Neduvelkunram, hill reached by Kan->

naki, 50

Neriv^il ne^ff Uraiyur, battle at, 18,

19, 321

Nerur, 44

Nigranthas, temple of, 152 ;
sect of,

68

Nila, a messenger of Senguttvan, 37

320

Nilagiri, 296, 296n.

Nili, wife of Sangaman, 188, 269

North India, condition of, in the

early centuries of the Christian

era, 255^

Nurruvar Kannar, 27ff., 312 ;
ordered

to prepare a fleet to cross the

Ganges, 298, 298??., 299, 299^-,

’300

Omens, bad, 223, 228, 229, 246

Orutandai or Orutandai, 12

Ottakuttar, 72

Ovar, Oviyar, a tribe, 297, 297«.

Oviyanulj 64

Oviyar, see Ovar, a tribe, 297,

297W.

o

Padi^uppaUu, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 24,

65, 67, 282 jz., 3 i6«., 327«.,

322n., 323^., 335n.
;

list of eight

kings in, i

i

Pahruli, river, swallowed by the sea,

44, 172JZ.

Palai Gautamanar, 65, 265W., 322

Palaiyan, the Lord of Mohur, 309,

309W.

Pallavas, not mentioned by the twin

epics, 10; not come to power at the

beginning of the Christian era, 29-

30

Palli, used' to denote a Jaina temple,

64, I99W.

Palmyra, garland of, 294, 297, 306,

309, 31 1, 312, 322, used by the

Ceras

Palyagasalai-Mudukudumi, 65

Palyanai-celkelu-kuttuvan, younger

brother of Imayavaramban, ii, 12,

13, 65, 265, 266W., 322«.
;
proclama-

tion of, 268

Pancabdratiyam, 64

Panedksara, sacred to Siya, 63, iy6n.,

lypt.

Pancamantra, the Paficaksara and

Namasivaya of the Jains and re-

presenting the first letters of

Pancaparamestins, i6o«.

Paficamarapu, 71

Pancanamaskdrani, see Pancamantra,

i6on.

Pancaparamestins, Jaina Yogins,

157W., i6on.

Pancatantra, 2iin., 21211.

Pancavan, a title of the Pandyan

king, 247, 347n., 335
Pindavas, 237, 238, 304n., 335
Pandithar, Abraham, 6on., 231H.

25
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Fandu, 209«.

Pandya, sceptre of, swerved from

the righteous path, 227, 241 ;
be-

came bent, 243

Pandyan king, acknowledged ruler

by ail the kings of Jambiidvipa,

228
;

wore a margosa garland,

225«., wore Siidra’s garland, 195

Pandyan kingdom, 32-3, 44, 46

Pandyan umbrella and sceptre, fall of,

249 ;
king, death of, 249-50

Pandyas, ancestry of, 190, igon,,

1 9 in.

Panikkar, Gopala, T. K., 3i8».

Paraiyur, 318

Paranar, a Sangam poet, 9, pu. ;

contemporary of Ilango, 67, 68

;

gifts to, 12, 20; praise of Senguttu-

van by, 17, 19

Parasara, account of, 264-8

Parimelalagar, 2i8n.

Parifddaly 66, 89n.

Parvati, 280

Pasanda, ninety-six modes of, 298,

29812. •

Pasanda

15212.

gods, worship of, 50,

Pasandan (Sattan), 339

Pasandas, heretical sects, 51

Fasupatikoil, 49, 2gj^n.

Pattavarttanam, the Cera State ele-

phant, 294n.

Pattirnandapam, 114, 11411.

Pattinarn, a name of Kaveripattinam,

S7n.

Pattinappakkam, a division of Puhar,

1 12, II2W., 1 13, 12911., 163

Pattinappdlai, 22, 132, i54n., 30112.

Pattini, goddess, the date of the con-

secration of, 14 ;
grants to the

temple of, by Senguttuvan, 342 ;

stone slab for the carving of the

image of, carried by Kanaka and

Vijaya and bathed in the Ganges,

304-5 ; 1,000 goldsmiths sacrificed

to, 309

Pattini cult, 15; Senguttuvan, the

originator of, 69

Pattinidevi, 37 ;
release of prisoners

at the time of the consecration of,

39 ; consecration of, 29811.

Pattinikkadavu}, a name for Kaiv

naki, consecration of a temple to,

7, 81

Pattinikkottam^ temple to Pattinidevi*

consecrated by Senguttuvan,

325-6

Pdttu^aicceyyul (Campu), 3

FattuppdUu, 66, iiin.

Pavaimanram, 116

Periplus, 46

Periyapurdnam , 1 7412.

Periyar, R., same as Ponnani, 284

Perudanam, 205?/.

Perumakan, an epithet for Arhat, 163,

16312.

Perumceralatan (Imayavaramban

Nedumceralatan), wounded at Ven-

ni by Karikala, 13

Perumceral, son of Selvakkaduhgo

and Velavikkoman Fadumandevi,

12

Perumceral Irumporai, ii
* • *

Perumdevanar, author of the Tamil

Bdratarn, 3

Perumkdppiyain (mahakavya), i

Perumkilli, 31 ;
built a temple for

Pattinikkadavu!, Si

Perunipilndrriippadai^ written by

Uruttiran Kannanar, celebrates Ilam-

tiraiyan, 10

Penmdl^ king’s birthday, 38 •

Ferunarkijli, same as Perumki]li, the

Cola king at Uraiyur, 7, 25,

also called Killivalavan, 33, 30912. ;

king at Uraiyur when the temple

of Kannaki was tistablished at

Vahji, 32

Perumdevi, the queen, 247

Peruvirarkilli, died on the battlefield

with Nedumceralatan, 25

Pillai, Sivaraja, K. N., 91/., 21012.

Pinnai (Nappinnai), 229, 231, 233,

234, 23412. ;
Kannaki compared to,

221, 22112.
;
dance of, 59

Pinrerkkumvaij a kind of war dance,

302, 30212.

Pitari (Camundi), 24712.

Pliny, 45

Podiyil, hill (Malaya), sacred to Aga-

stya, 46, 87, 97, 10712., 145, ^04,

21012., 387, 296
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Poduviyal, a branch of dramaturgy,

99» 205

Ponnani, river, also called Periyar,

284M.

Ponni (Kaveri), 251

Poraiyan, a title of the Cera king,

30, 266, 266«., 309, 334, 336
Poraiyan Perumdevi, daughter of

Orutandai or Orutandai, wife of

Anduvan, and mother of Selvakka-

dungo, 12

Porunai, 266

Prabhakaravardhana, worshipped the

sun, 52

Prataparudra, 21

Proclamation of Palyanaiselkelu

I^uttuvan, 268

Ptolemy, 28, 46, Syn.

Puhar, the capit^il of Karikalaccolan

;

ruled over by Mavankilli or Killi-

valavan, 2, 3, 24, 31, 53, 77, 87,

•87n-.,*88, 92, 122, 123, 133, 145,

i4Sn., 163, 248, 253, 23s, 264, 32S,

329, 332, 333, 333»-, 334, 335 ^

approximates to the modern city of

Madras, 115; description of the

streets in, 127-9 ;
Indravihara of,

51; life at, 106-7, 110-19; sung

about by Madavi, 138-9 ;
condition

of, after Kovalan left the place,

ipijff.
;

ruin of, by the erosion of

the sea, 32 ;
section on, contents of,

168

PuharjSelva, a title of the Cera

kings, 31

Pulindas, 179^.

Puliyan, a title of the Cera kings,

30, 43

Pumpuhar (see Puhar), 82, 120U., 329,

333

Purandmiru, ii, 22, 23, 33, 64, 66, 67,

Puranceri, igSw.

Rahu, 1 19

Rajasuyamvetta Perunarkilli, 65

Rajendra Cola, 3i8n.

Rajyavardhana, a Buddhist, 52

Rama, 304n., went to forest under

his father’s command, 193, 19322. ;

conquest of Ceylon by, 23712

Ramanayya, Dr N, V., aqn.

Rdmdyana, 8, 20, i37n., i75n.. 200W.,

203«., 2i3n‘.
,

2i4»., 23722., 25021.,

252, 26212., 286«., 28722., 32221.,

327?!.
%

Ranganatha temple at Karur, 48

Rati, Kannaki, compared to, 96

Ravana, 286n., 287?!., 304M.

Release from prison, 342

Religion, of royalty, cosmopolitan,

15, 52

Religious data in the epic, 47f.

Revenue of the State, 40

Rewards for the sons of heroic

rulers who fell in battle, 305-6

Rig Vedic Culture, ii6n.

Royal amusements, 38

Rudra (Uruttiran), 300

Rural amusements, 161-2

Sahhd, 42

Sabhd hall, in the heart of Vanji, 318

Sabaras, i79n.

Saivism, 48

Sakkayan, a dancing expert, 318, 319

Sakkayar, account of, 3i8n., 3i9«.

Sakti, other names of, lygn.

Salini, born of the Maravar family,

180, 181, 182W., i84n., 190; the

prophecy of, 183

Samana sect, 52

Samari, 183

Sambandar, 253n.

Samudragupta, 23

Sangam, works, epoch, date of, 8fF.,

23

Sangaman of (Singapuram), 78 ;
story

of, 268-9 1
killed by Baratan (Kf3-

valan), 6

Sanjayan, the chief ambassador of

Senguttuvan, 37, 298, apSn,, 299

Sankara, K. G., 89W.

Sankari, 188

Saravanai, 278

Saravanam, a pond, 175
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Saravanappumpalli, 278

Sarasvati, 183, 26 in.

Sasta, temples of, 51

Sastri, Krishna, H., 10, 24n.

Sastri, Nilakanta, i5n., 24^., 45Wm

103W., ii4«., 2 ion.

Sastri, Seshagiri, i5n.

Sastri, Subrahm^iya, V. G., ggn,

Satakarni, 29812.

Satakarni and the Nurruvar Kannar,

27ff.
;

refers to Yajnasri Satakarni

or Pulumayi, 28

Satrughna, 20

Satta, caravan trade, 17822.

Sattan, a heretical sect, 51

Siittan story of (Pasandan), 339, 340

;

learned Pasandan, temple of, 152,

r52n.
;
worship of, 50 ^

Sattan, author of the Manimekalai,

77-80 ;
narrated the story of Kanna-

ki, 285-6

Sattanar, a poet, 7, 337n.

Saturn, 160

Savakas, Jaina householders, 216,

2i6n., 217
•

Sedakkudumbi in the service of Visnu,

father of Madari, 339, 342

Seliyan, a title of the Pandya king,

247, 24722.

Sellandi Amman, temple of, the meet-

ing place of three Tamil kingdoms,

46

Selvakkadungo-Valiyatan, son of

Anduvan and Poraiyan Perumdevi

and father of Perumceral, ii, 12, 13

Sembiyan, an epithet for the Cola

king, 91, 9 in., 144, 319

Senguttuvan, son of Kudavarkoman-

Nedumceralatan, and Narconai, and

brother of Ilango, 12, 32, 33, 66,

67, 77, Sin., 26622., 27122., 2gSn,j

317. 327^ 331, 332, 336, 336W., 343,

34322. ;
married I|ang6 Venmal

;

father of Kuttuvan Ceral, 12 ;

paternal and maternal lines of, 13 ;

Paranar’s reference to, gn . ;
an

orthodox Hindu, 48, 52, 68, 69,

69, 294«. ; amusements of, 38

;

military establishment of, 40, not

a contemporary of Karikala, 14

;

officers of, 37 ; march of, to the

Himalayas, 41, 2 92ff. ;
an ally of

the kings of Avanti, Vajra and

Magadha, 23 ; and Karikala, 24,

2422., 25 ;
northern expedition of,

7, 26f.
;

battle of, on the Ganges

54 ;
battle with the confederacy of

the northern kings, 300-2 ;
con-

quests of, 289-90, 291 ;
period of his

northern expedition, 16-17 ;
re-

wards of, to the sons of those who
fell in battle, 305-6 ;

talk with

Madalan, 3o6ff.
;

heard that his

success was lightly spoken by the

Cola and Pandya kings, 319-20, 321 ;

was advised to perform sacrifices,

322-4 ;
made tuldbdraddnam^ 39

;

presentation of, to Madalan
;

gave

leave to all to gq back to their

homes, 311-12
;

return to the capi-

313^ 315 ;
I'eleased the Aryan

kings, and remitted taxes, 324-^;
*

relations with Ceylon, 35 ;
spoken

to by Devandi, Madari, Aiyai,

328ff., saw Kannaki’s divine form,

331 ; achievements of, 17-18, 345,

3452?.., an estimate of his character,

ipff,

SeyiiiiyandY^ 59

Seyon, Murugan or VMan, 47
Sibi Cakravarti, 24872., 24922., 26422.,

31 122., 3332T.

Silappadtkdra7n, ii, 12, 16, 18, 23,

25^ 27, 29, 31, 32, 34, 37, 43, 47,

48, S0» 52, 53) 61, 64, 66, 70,

79) i37>^*) 174”*, 18222.,

18322-., 1952?., 21722., 23022., 24222.,

25322., 26422., 26922., 28222., 28522.

29822., 31322., 32922. ;
meaning and

contents of, 1-2, 346, 34621. ; the

form of, 2-3 ;
the story of, 3-8 ;

its

place in the Sangam works, 8-10

;

commentaries on, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
Silambaru, 175

Silatala, worshipped by Kovalan and

Kannaki, 157, 163

Simha, see Singan, 300

Singan (Simha), 26, 300

Singapura, a city in Kalmga, 34, 78

;

Capital of Vasu, 26S, 26822,

Sirtidanam, 20522.
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Sirumalai, a hill, 174, 203

Sita, i97n.

Sittalai Sattanar, 28^ri.

*Siva, 47, 66, 69, 93, 117, 181, i83«.,

iS^n., 248, 25172., 258, 294, 296,

319, 320; dance of, 124; his burn-

ing of Cupid, 1 19, 11972. ;
temple

of, 199 ;
worship of, 58

Sivakasi, 265«.

Siva Sri Pulumayi, 28

Sivetan (Siveta), 26, 300

Skanda, 33

1

Smith, V. A., 1672.

So fortress, 237, 23772.

Some Aspects of the Vdyii Pttrdna^

21071.

South India, political condition of, at

the beginning of the Christian era,

29/-

Somakufi^'^m', 154

Somatirtham^ at Tiruvenkadu, i54ii.

• Spring* a friend of Cupid, 145, 147,

150; minister of king .Sun, 173

.Srikoil, outside Puhar, 118

Srirangam, also called Turutti, 163,

17271.

Stage, description of, loif.

Studies in Cola History and Admini-

stration, 240., 21072.

Studies in Tamil Literature and

HJstory, 8, 10371., 11772., 19172..

20372., 20911., 24971., 31972.

Subrahmanya, 66, 8872., 89, 94, 117,

17172., 27071., 27572., 277, 278; cock

flag of, 199; dances of, 124, 125,

12572. ;
places of worship of, 49

;

hill sacred to, 27072.

Suddhanandappirdkd^a, a musical

treatise, 9772., 10172,

Sulliyaru, a river in the Cera country,

43

Sun, cult of, 24172.

.Sun God, worship of, 50, 52, 64;

king, 173 ;
temple of, 156

.Superstitions, 62!.

Sura, destruction of, 124

Suryakun^am^ 154

Suryatlrtham, at Tiruvenkadu, 15471.

Suta, 65, 295, 29571.

Svamimalai, 27772.

Svayambhuva, 16472.

Takkaydgapparani, 72

Talaiccenganam, Talaiccengadu, near

Kaveripattinam, 20971.

Talaiccengadu same as Taliccenga-

nam, 20972. 0^

Talaikkolj represented by Jayanta,

53, 58, 102, 103, 205, 320

Tambiran, a tecffnical term for

king, 24712.

Tarnbirdtti, a technical term for

queen, 24772.

Tamil country, boundaries of, 145,

346 ;
divisions of, 43

Tamil Studiesy 1271.

Tangal, identified Tiruttangal, near

Sivakasi, 265, 26572. 267, 26772.

Tanuttaran (Dhanurdhara), 26, 300

Taranatha, 28, 17572.

Tarunilaikkdttam, temple of the Kal-

paka, I 16

Temples, to dilBferent deities, 151-2

Tennavan, the ruler of the southern

region, 171, 204, 243, 247, 307, 331

Tennavar Kon, 28272.

Tevdramy «o, 20972., 25372., 32172.

The Chronology of the Early Tamils,

19, 21071.

The Kdveri, the Maukharis and the

Sanganiy 32011.

The Maiiryan Polity, 2072., 20172.

The Matsya Purdna, 27771., 280 n.

The Pallavas of Kdnci, 10

The Pdndyan Kingdom, 45, 10372.

Thieves, eight aids employed by, 225-6

Thomas, F. W., 28

Tiger, emblem of the Cola king,

32872.
;

carved on the Himalayas,

235

Tiruccendur, 49, 27072., 278

Tiruccengodu, 49, 27072.

Tirukkarur, identified with Vanji, 44

Tirukkural, 95, 10771.

Tirumal, 236, 237

TirumalirumiSolai, a name of Tiru-

malkunram, 17511.

Tirumalkunram, a hill near Madura,

»7S. i75«-

Tirumavalavan, a title of Karikala,

22

Tirumudangai, temple at, 253

Tirunallaru, temple of, 25312.
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Tirupati hills, 123, 145, 173W.

Tirupparankunram, 270K.

Tiruttangal, same of Tangal, 265^.

TirutturappCindi, 32 iw.

Tiruvaduvur, 253

Tiruvalavai, temple of, 253W.

Tiruvarangam,

Tiruvilaiyadal Pimhjam, 172, 214^.,

23811.

Tolkdppiyam^ 47, 56, 64, 66, 162/2.,

i75n., 22 1/2., 251/X., 329/!'.

Tolkappiyanar, 175, 212W.

Tondaman Ilam-Tiraiyan, a Tiraiyar

chief and a Cola viceroy at Kahci,

10

Tondi, a port of the Cera country,

"43, 204«.

Toriyamadandai, an aged dancing'

girl, 206

Totarnilaicceyyul^ 1

Town life, 53-5

Treasure trove, belonged to the dis-

coverer, 40

Tributes of hill tribes, 284-5

Trilocana Pallava, 24 24W. •

Tripura, 58

Trivandrum, 48

Trivikramavatar, 177M., 236«.

Tulahdradanamy made by Senguttuvan
to Madalan, 39, 311

Tunes, fourteen, of music, 146, 147

Tuhjiyilerinda-todittot-^'embiyan in-

troduced Indra’s festival at Pum-
puhar, i2on.

Turner, W. J., 60

Turutti, refers to Srlrangam, 172,

lyzn.

Udaya hill, 110

Udiyanceral, a Cera king, ii

Ugra Pandyan, 172/2.

Ujjain, 123

Ukkirapperuvaludi, a contemporary
of PerunarkijH and Cera Mariven-

33

Uma, 1857/., 319, 320; kept time while

Siva danced,, 124; in the form of

Mahisasuramardhani, 26172.

Uragapuram, see Uraiyur, 46

Uraippattu, 8

Urandai, i45i i45«*

Uraiyasiriyar (Ilampuranar), S

Uraiyidaiyifta PattiKiaicceyyul (Cam-

pu). 3

Uraiyur, a capital of the Cola king-

dom, 4, 7, iS, 46, 81, 167, 17 1,

17172.
;

became important on

the destruction of Puhar, 32 ;
ruled

by Manakijli and Nedumkijli, 25,

31

Uruttiran, 26

Uruttiran (Rudra), 300

Uruttiran Kannanar, author mT

Perumpanarruppadai, ,10
Urvasi, 58 ; cursed by Agastya, 97,

97/2.

Osalvari (song to accompany swing-*

ing), 9

Uttara, see Uttaran, 300
Uttaragautta, origin and life of his

son, 216

Uttaran, 300

Uttiran, 26

Vaccira (Vajra), 320
Vaccirakkottam, a temple, 116
Vacciranadu, 114

Vadukar, 34
V aduku, a kind of dance, 104, 10472.

Vaduvar, worshipped Aiyai-Kumari,
17972.

Vaigai, 2, 4, 46, 201, 239, 270, 271,

332, 341 ; description of, 1961!.

Vaisnavism, 48
Vaisya-bhutam, 257-8

Vaitalikas, 295
Vajra, 26

Vajra, temple of, 151; worship of,

5“
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^-^jrakottam, 53
-i^r^ilavan, the Cola king who carved

13L tiger on the Himalayas, 235

of Naganadu, i20n.

-%^y'^liyony (Baladeva), 117

S/'^tlh 275, 275n. ;
Kurava girl, 281

Private Secretaries of

Icings, 3i8n,

’s^r^oavan, refers to Senguttuvan, 314,

332
fy£X>^janai^ 100

^nji, 145, 235, 241, 283, 296, 310,

3^2, 317, 322, 324, 328, 334n., 336

ruler of, Karikala’s son-in-law',

^:z
; spies at, 37 ; left for by Aravana

Adigal, ,12 in.
;

Senguttuvan return-

ed to, 315, 316

ccfIjiklzdndam^ contents of, 345
X^^-f’jiid^aruvur, capital of the Cera

l-iingdom, 14, 30, 43, 287«. ;
identi-

fication of, 44

^^cifijikkon, 252

p’' ctfijimdnagar, 44, 284n., 3221^

'V' 53inkanasikatissa, 1

5

X^iiranam, Uraiyur, 167, 171

^VTar^asi, Benares, 216

X"’' cirdttama, a nymph, account of,

i75f-

Sirttikan, story of, 266-7

Vsiruna, a sea-god, 47, 51, 64, .I33«.

£i.^antamala, maid of Madavi, 130,

147, 149, i49«., 150; communicated

iTews of Kovalan to Madavi, 193

"V^sisantamala, forest deity in the

^uise of, talk with Kovalan, lySff.

"V^asiska, 29*

XT'asistha, i89n.

V ^Eisu, king, ruled at Singapuram, 6,

34, 268, 268»t.

X.'ilisudeva, worship of, at Tirumal-

I^unram, 175

udeva-Krsna, 1 83 n -

V^^i.suki, 183, 236

^•'"'edic deities, worship of, 51

Bhutam, 258-9

278 ; 278^.

"^-^eljlvikko, mansion of, 325

'V'olavikkoman, 13

^^elavikkomandevi, wife of Kudakko-

.
* IX'edumceralatan and mother of Adii-

I’Lotppattucceralatan, 12

39i

Velavikkoman Padumandevi, wife of

Selvakkadungo and mother of

Perumceral, 12

Vdan, 47
Velanpani, 284, 284n.

Vdapparppan, i92n.

Velir chiefs, 2S3n.

Velkelu Kuttuvan, %nother name for

Senguttuvan, 19

Veliyan-Venma] Nallini, wife of Udi-

yan Ceral, 1

1

Velliambalam, 78

Vellitaimanram, n5n.

Venbd, 9

Venkatam, Tirupati, 173, 346
Venkunram, 277

Venkunru, 49 •

Venmal, 318

Venmal-Anduvan Cellai, daughter of

Maiyurkilan dnd mother of 11am-
Ceral, 12

Venni (Vepnil), 13 ; identified with

Koyilvdnni near Mannargudi, 13W.

Venvelan (Skanda), 331, 33in'.

Venmal (Ilangd Venmal), wife of

Senguttuvan, 12, 13

Venus, 160

Verriverceliyan, of Korkai, 32 ; sacri-

ficed 1,000 goldsmiths, 81

Ver Seliyan, (Verriverceliyan), ruler

of Korkai, offered 1,000 goldsmiths,

309 ;
as a sacrifice to Pattini, 309^2

.

Vettiyaly a branch of dramaturgy, 99
Veftuvavari (hill song), 8

Vibhavari, a name of Aiyaikumari,

lygn.

Vibhavari, story of, iS^n.

Vicittiran, 26, 300

Vidyadhara, 211 ;
description of the

Indra festival by, to his wife, i22ff.

Vijaya, son of Balakumara, 28, 35,

332 ;
gave battle to Senguttuvan.

but was defeated, 7, 26, 300, 301 ;

carried the image of Pattini, 304,

306, 30622. ;
sent back, 312 ; released

from prison, 343 ;
spoke disparag-

ingly of the Tamil kings, 299,

299n.
;

identification with Vijaya-

kirti of Khotfin, 28, 29

Vijayaditya, Cajukya, 24

Vikramacola, a parani on, 72


